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PETER THE WHALER
HIS EARLY LIFE AND ADVENTURES IN THE

ARCTIC REGIONS

CHAPTER I

ton/o7h?s'vS'ii"h^i't';etr'' ^ ^'=-. '-k, though the
• this co„duc° if you pe"^ t i^ if'Tv,'^ " "^^" «"e«^.
and grief and'shaTe on^y heaV'and fo"^

™'" °"/°"'
heart. Look there bnv =Z ,

'° y°"'' ""other's

presumptive evSc^^of you "gdlt r'ivhr ".'^^."l"^^come from ? " He Dointpd%;ri,. ,

"''™ '^"^ they
of game, pheasantfpLrtrMees anH^^^''"'

'°
'f-'^^'

''^^^
the ground, while I stood Ixffor^hil

^"^-^ ""^'"^ '^^ «"
my eyes not daring to meet hlvvWh T!!'"^

on my gun,
on me. My two do-s o-n„.hl!i . I ^"^'^ *«« fixed
they also were culorft, »r,H f n " ""^ '^^'' '"o^ing as if

of his word, ^ ^"'^ f«"y comprehended the tenor

m V'^^^nTr 1^":^^!^^^' °f ^ -ee parish
narrating took place He w^fn^n^'"'"'' ' "" "o«r
locks and well-'Jormed features T[Zl"'J'''t

^''^^'^
prematurely grev Th^ .„„ • ,

""^ "^'^ ha'r was
was graveind b^iokln'e'drmr^ss'ard' S^,.^P"'--'--ce
his general character was mlw ;„ .if

''^'='^'01. though
a .cind parent, in .oZ^^tV: ^^^ ^^^^ He was
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very indulgent towards the faults and errors of those not
immediately connected w'th him, He was on <rood
terms with the Roman Catholics of the neighbourhood
of which faith were the large majority of the population!
and even with the priests ; so that our family had few
enemies, and were never in any way molested bv the
peasantry. ^

That, however, we had some foes, I shall have occasion
presently to show. But I must return to the scene I
was describing. I may be pardoned for first giving a
slight sketch of myself, i hope that I may escape being
accused of vanity, as I shall not dwell on my personal
appearance. I believe that I inherited some of my
parents' good looks

; but the hardships I have endured
nave eradicated all traces of them. I was well grown for
' / age (I was barely fifteen), but, dressed in my loose
-lootin^-costume, my countenance ruddy with fresh air
and exercise, I looked much older.

" What do you suppose would be the lot of a poormans son, if he were to be discovered acting as you arc
constantly doing in spite of my warnings and com-
mands ? ' continued my father, his voice growing more
serious and his look more grave. « I tell you, boy
that the consequences may and will be lamentable ; and
do not believe, that because yca are the son of a gentle-
man you can escape the punishment due to the guilty.

" You are a poacher. You deserve the name ; and on
some occasion, when engaged in that lawless occupation,
you will probably encour.iter the gamekeepers of the
persons on whose estates you are trespassing, and whose
property you are robbing. Now hear me out. They
as in duty bound, will attempt to capture you. You
and your companions may resist

;
your weapons may be

discharged, and life may be sacrificed. If you escape
the fate ot a murderer, you may be transported to distant
lands, away from friends, home, and country, to work for
long years

; perhaps in chains among the outcasts of our
race, fed on the coarsest food, subject to the tyranny of
brutalised overseers, often themselves rnnvirf-? • ,,«,.»— — "'I J^

*-^\XA

i
[

f.
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ears forced to listen to the foulest language, your eyesto witness the grossest debauchery, till you youSbecome as bad as those with whom you are compiled toherd; so that, when the time of your punUhment Uexpired, you will be unfit for freedom
; and?f you "«„"„

eto return home, you will find yourself, wherever you

cS. wth dishonour, and pointed at as Ae
" Think, Peter, of the grief and anguish it would cau^fyour poor mother and me, to see you suffer so dreadfula disgrace-to feel that you merited it. Think of theshame ,t would bring on the name of our famify Peop ewould point at your sisters, anU say, ' Their brother^ aconvic! they would shake their heads as I appear^ i^* ^PH'P."' l""^

""^''P^'-
'

T*-^ "=»' "'hose son w'S transported I But more than all (for men's censure maTters

u'i""^
are guiltless), think how God will judge you

.tn-^Sly^-SL"^^^^^^^^^^^^

J'S^^^u ^^^l
°f "ecessity, are framed only to punishall alike, the rich and educated man as well as the ooorand Ignorant

;
but God, who sees what is in the heart ofman, and his means of knowing right from wron? wHl

r^^uf^ ,

^"^ unwilling to employ threats ; I wouldrather appeal to your better feelings, my boy • but I

"^vouVf ' ^'V^^'^' '^^' ^"^^ y°- meLsTf follow-ng your favourite pursuit; and should you persist inleadmg your present wild and idle life. I must adop suchmeasures as will effectually prevent yiu.^ cL^Te ^"our

rJJ^^^T'^r^'' ^" *^^* ^^^ sa^'d ^*n dogged silence I

bu? I dT ^"^^ ^"^^
l^ "^y dearly-^Ioved w^apon^

sav th^l.V!l^ ? ""'^'.^^^ ^^^^«
'
a"d r am sorry to

efeton r^/\'^''?
^°'^' ^^^ ^' ^hat time little o7no

Ik' :? .'"y ^^^'^-
I
say at the time, for afterw^rH?--en u was loo late, 1 thought of them over and over
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i

i^?m, and deeply repented of my wilful obstinacy and

Alas! from how much suffering and erief I shonMhave been saved had I attended to the precepts and

^proaf
°
a"5

'/"'' Pr"t-how much K?er sdtreproach. And I must warn my young friends thatalthough the adventures I went through may be foundvery mteresting to read about, they would discover the

tSyruMec':/?/;*'"" °f
P^'",-d wretcheSwSe

Physical^suffiw I
'

^i"" y/" ^ ""^y *«" them that thepnysical suffenng I endured was as nothing when compared to tiie anguish of mind I felt, when, fefrfo°hou«

ttrough my own perverseness I had brought it all upon

.nff/i"" ''T ^ ^""'^^ *e light hearts of my fellow-sufferers, whose consciences did not blame ftem I^ime urge you. then, in your course through Uf"'on^l

from ZM° "''
'f

htly, and to take counsel and advice

reward, but.fn thL'%hrgh"'°tt:lS tial ^d'bodily suffenng you will enjoy a peace of mind and «happiness of which no man can deprive youMy parents had four sons and five daughters Mvedest brother was studying for the barinffin. andas the family fortune was limited, we were somewhafcramped to afford him the requisite'meanTf^r hredta
when I .T .':°"=«<3yently kept at home, picking Spwhen I felt disposed, any crumbs of knowlSiee whiri,'

finT.i!"
"^ "*y^ •'"* =«'dom going out of mfwav to

formffS^reTar^:r'
'' ""^"^^'' ^"y "'- «-To'n°

to which I was subjected, but such was the cLe inHconsequently I ran wild, and contrived to '^come
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HIS EARLY LIFE AND ADVENTURES
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acquainted with some scampish youths in the neighbour-

fn an Thai was bad
' "^^' ' °""' '^^ -"^-^ tolearn^;

Sporting was my greatest amusement
; and for mv

ro^^u'id^'vv'hneT
°"^,°fihe best shots in all thecoun^r^round. While I confined myself to my father's Hebeand to the grounds of two or three fLnds who hadgiven me leave to shoot, he did not object to my indulging my propensity; but, not content with sparrow asphere of action, I used frequently, in company of some

I not only had no right to kill game, but where I hadpositively been forbidden to trespass, and vSe I evenknew people were on the look-out to detect me
I had just returned from one of these lawless exoeditions, when I was encountered by my faTher Ldetwith game, and the scer.e I have describ^ed took XeAs I before said (and I repeat it with shame). I felt theloss of my gun more than I cared for the lecture or the

account for the obstinacy and hardness of heart whichmade me shut my ears to all remonstrances I havesince then grown wiser, and I hope better and I fed

nes an'd t' t' ""'V" ^T ^'^'^ ^y father's forgive

oSi^n of .\l'\'^'''^""y '^^ *° ^°^k on some occu-pation of which he approved. With me as it Iriu L
with eveiy one, idlenesfwas the Tther of al mischLf

'

G^Vl'^^7' ^ sulked, and would speak to no oneOn the third I set off to take a walk by myself rcrossthe bogs, and over the hills in the far disSnce iZ^
fnd?'.° ? 'fr ^P^*"^ f^^"^ the frLh aifand Lerciseand I truly believe that I was beginning to see mrerror'and was resolving to do my best to malce amlnds^fen

'

encounte?butT.t"'l? Y ^'^^'^; ^^^" ^^o should I

acqSances f"'
''''^"^' ^"^ °^^^^ ^^^^^ -^-X wild

whyt" S rVi i^l"^^^'^^ passed, he asked me
^ ' • "^'- to^*- '"y gun wiin me : and '

after a weak
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i

and vain endeavour to avoid answering the question I
confessed all that had occurred. He sneered at my fearsand my fathers warnings, and laughed away all my half-
formea good resolutions,~teIling me that I might just as
well go and borrow one of my sister's petticoats at once,
lor to that I should come at last if I was going to eive

Jlf.f T r?^^ S"''"^J''
Unhappy, indeed, it was for me

that I listened to the voice of the tempter, instead ofkeeping my good resolutions safely locked up in my own
breast, and instantly hurrying away from him, as I ought
to have done. Or perhaps I might have answered him

fw ' u ?^^^ "°*' ^"^ ^^" "°^' ^^'ste" to you. I know
that what I have resolved to do is right, and that whichyou want to persuade me to do is wicked—an instigation
ot the evij one

; so go away and leave me." And if he
persisted in remaining near me, I should have set off andrun from him as hard as I could go. This is the onlyway to treat temptation in whatever form it appears,
l^ly from it as you would from the slippery edge of a
precipice. ^ ^ ^ gv, ^x a

Instead of acting thus, I sat down on the heather by
his side, and, looking foolish and humbled, I began
plucking off the crisp flowers and leaves, and throwingthem to the winds. He asked me if I knew where thigun was locked up. When I told him that it was not

n'l
"P at, all but merely placed on the mantelpiece

in my fathers dressing-room, he laughed at me for a
fool because I had not before re-possessed myself of itFool I was in truth; but it was to yield to the bad
advice my false and false-hearted friend tendered. Iown that I at first was rather shocked at what he said

;but still I sat and listened, and made only weak ob
jections, so that he very speedily overcame all my
scruples

;
and^ I undertook to get back my gun at all

cost, and to join him on the following morning on a

!nr. "^.^""/^u-^r
''^ *^^ P^'^P^^^y °f a nobleman,some part of which was seen from the hill where we had

posted ourselves.

Doolan could make himself very entertaining bv
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HIS EARLY LIFE AND ADVENTURES II

narrating a variety of wild adventures in which he or
h.s companions had been engaged, or, I may say, ?nsome of which he pretended to have been engaged
for I since have had reason to believe that hfdrewconsiderably more on his imagination than on truth
for the subjects of his tales, for the purpose of ra s"nffhimself in my estimation, thereby hoping to l^inl
greater influence over me. ^ f s ^^ s<*hi a

JJfT °i^l" ^T^^ ?^* '"^^ characters, who are very
boastful and bold in the company of lads youneer thanthemselves, or of persons whom they think will believethem, but cautious and silent in the presence of tSwhom hey have sufficient discernment to perceive S
ZVfU '^T. "'. '^''' *^"^ ^^^"^' Observe one othose fellows the instant an educated gentleman an
pears in the circle of which he is the atlactioT-how
his eye will quail and his voice sink, and he will en^deavour to sneak away before his true character °sexposed I need scarcely advise my readers not to bemisled by such pretenders.
The property on which we had resolved to poach wasowned by Lord Fetherston. We knew that^he m^n!tamed but few keepers, and that those were not verJ

vigilant. He also, we believed, was away from thecountry so that we had no fears of being detected

JJ ^^fu ^? ^^^^^' ^^^ ^^^ enemies. For 'somereason or other however. Lord Fetherston was one I

aware of Hon?^ ' '"?
'u''- ^""'l

^°°^^"' ^^o was well

17T. L' 1
^ ""^'^ *° ?""§^ ^*^^^a^d ^'" justificationof the attack we purposed to make on his property Ishould have known that it was no justification what?;er-but when people want reasons for committing a bad act'

purpose'
^^'^ '° "'"^^ "^^ ^^^ onesirve thei

Pat Doolan was my senior by three years. He was

n reXv ".
"'"

T^^
was nominally a sLll farmer, bu

Xd fdo
3!^''' ^"1,'^' °r^' °f^" ^"^^it distillery

;

'"i?4 ^ ^""""^ "^^^^ °*^^' '^wless avocations LCaincu on, —
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Very inferior, therefore, as he was in position in Hfe,
though Pat Doolan was well supphed with money, he
considered it of consequence to be intimate with meand to gam an ascendency over my mind, which he
might turn to account some time or other. He kept me
sitting on the heather, and listening to his good stories
and laughing at them, for upwards of two hours, till he
telt sure that my good resolutions would not come back.
During this time he produced some bread and meat and
whisky, of which latter he made me drink no small
quantity, and he then accompanied me towards my home.
in sight of which he left me, with a promise to meet himon the same spot at daybreak on the following morning.
Hven that very evening, as I sat with a book in myhand pretending to read, in the same room the family

occupied, and listened to the cheerful voices of my lieht-
hearted innocent sisters, I began to repent of my engage-

fnH Ju-
''^^-

'
\"' '^' ^"^^ °^ ^''' ^^"ghing at me.and talking again about my sisters' petticoats, made me

resolve to adhere to it.

CHAPTER n

fV,'^?'^^
night was far from a happy one, for I knew all

the tinrie that I was doing what was very wrong. I waited
till I thought that my father and all the household were
asleep; and then, with the sensations I should think a
thief experiences when about to commit a robbery I
crept along the dark passage towards his dressing-room

Innl? i,T^ """"> ?' [
^^' ^^^^^^ that something

would awake him, and that he would discover what I was
about. I was aware that he would learn what I had
done, the first thing in the morning; but then I should
be far off, enjoying my sport, and I thought not of the
consequences. I felt my way along the passage, for it
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HIS EARLY LIFE AND ADVENTURES 13

was quite dark I heard a noise-I trembled more andmore-I expected every instant to be discover^ and Ishou d have retreated to my room, but thatThethough
of Pat Doolan's laughter and sneers urged me on Iheld my breath while I stopped to listen There wasagain a dead sjlenoe, and I once more advanced Pre!sently something brushed against me. I was almo'driven to cry out through terror, though I beUeve it wasonly the cat, whom I had disturbed from her Ifumblrs

!
on a rug at the door of the room occupied by my sUt^sI was, 1 may say, constitutionally brave, almost to for^f"
hardiness, and yet on this occasionT felTThe veScoward in existence. Again I went on-the door of thedressing-room was ajar-I was afraid to push°t lest itshould creak on its hinges_I slowly moved i a Httleand crep ,n The moonlight was streaming through anopening m the upper part of the shutter on the covet^weapon. I grasped it eagerly, and slinging the shot bSt

o7tL:°ni?ht in"^l"°^-'"^
'"^ d 'or,rpent'h:?ema nt'rlot the night m cleanmg my gun and getting readv formy excursion got out of the housi without bein^perceived, and. closing the door behind me, even beforfrthe time agreed on I reached the spot wh;reTwas ^meet Doolan. A hoar frost lay on the grass the aTrl«pure and bracing, my gun was in my hand and olent^jpowder and shot in my belt ; and tL, wfth ?he^^^^^^^^^uid excitement, enabled me to cast av^ay all rLrets f^ny conduct, and all fear for the result.

^ ^ ^^
'

I anxiously watched for my companion as I w;,!!..^
p and down the road to keep myself warm til ^M-^

if any one \t la^t T t u^^ ^f^'^^^
*° ^^ suspicious

towards m^ an^ il-i--^-
^'"^ '"""^^'"g^ ^^'^'^ a field.-*c !.._, d.i,.. rriiistiiug as ne came.
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I could not have whistled if I had tried ; but then, bad

xlu ^T^^'
^^ ^^^ "°*' ^^^^ '"^' disobeying a kind parent.

When I remember the sort of person Doolan was (for
his appearance was coarse and vulgar in the extreme), I
wonder he could have gained such an influence over me.
I believe that it was the boastful way in which he talked
made me fancy him so important. I was very innocent
and confiding, in spite of the bad company into which I
had fallen

; and I used to believe all the accounts he gave
me of his own adventures, and those of his own particular
friends. I have, fortunately, seldom met a man who
could tell a falsehood with such a bold, unblushing front.
1 had a great horror of a falsehood, notwithstanding my
numerous faults

; I despised it as a mean, cowardly way
of getting out of a difficulty, or of gaining some rupposed
advantage. I did not believe that a person older than
myself could possibly be guilty of telling one. I fancied
that only very little miserable children, or mean con-
temptible people, told stories ; and I therefore could not
lancy that such a person as Doolan would even con-
descend to say what was not true. I honestly say that I
always adhered to the truth myself; and to this circum-
stance I ascribe my not having irretrievably sunk into
the grade of society to which my too frequent companions
belonged. I have mentioned Doolan, whose faults I
would rather have forgotten

; but I naturally wish to
excuse myself as much as I can, and to account for the
influence he had gained over me—an influence he never
would have obtained had I known him to be what I now
know he was.

It would indeed be happy for the young if they always
could learn the true characters of their companions; and
It is m this point that the advice of their older friends is
so valuable. They, by their experience of others, are
generally able to judge pretty correctly of persons, and
often discern very dangerous qualities which young
people cannot perceive. Therefore I say to my young
friends, Avoid the acquaintance of those against whom
your relations, or those who take an interest in your
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welfare, warn you. although you may think them, in your
blindness, very fine fellows, or even perfect heroes Iwish that I, Peter-your friend, if you will so let me callmyself-had thus followed the oft-repeated warnings
of my kind father and kept clear of Pat Doolan? ^
Doolans loud cheer, as we met, raised my spirits stillmore, and away we trudged gaily enough towards thescene of our intended sport. He laughed and talked

incessantly without giving me a moment for thought, sothat when we reached the ground I was ready for any-
thing. A hare crossed my path. It belonged, I knew

t .nH v^ n°"; ^
^''^' ^"°^^^^ '' <^^«r ^nd bagged

It
;
and while Doolan was applauding me, a pheasant

b.l'
P n"P' '^/'' l^ke nianner^transfefred to my game-

t^-n^w.!t''''%^^°''
^^^ ^' ^"J°y^^ ^"^h capital sport,

till, weary with our exercise, we sat down to partake ofthe provisions not forgetting a whisky bottle which mycompanion had brought with him. While we were eTt^ing, he amused me with an account of an intended runof smuggled goods which was to be made on the coasttwo nights thence
;
and without much difficulty I agreedto join the party who were to assist in landing the thingsand in carrying them up the country to the places wherethey were to be concealed.

^

On these occasions, conflicts between the coastguard
officers and the smugglers often take place, and Hves arefrequently lost. This I well knew, though perhaDri H^^
not think about it. I was pleased wUh thf&f the

ite'in'me'ftT' .'^ ^^^"^ ^° "^"^^ -"^d--placed m me. I thought it was a verv manly thine toassist the smugglers, while Doolan all the time w shed toimp icate me to be able, should we be dScoveS toshield himself by means of me. After breakfast we

helvv andV^"" ''"^ ^^"^'^^^^ --^ fulfand veT^heavy, and even we were content. My companion at

u'non'sXslv '^. H '"" '^^ ""^"^^'" ^ -maTked'unconsciously. "How can I return home > How can I

thou^hf TV ' ff-' ^f^""^ *h"« disobeyed h7m?"thought. This feeling had not before occurr^r^Z!.^I
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I already repented what I had done. « I can't ^n hr^m^
now." said I to Doolan aloud ^ "^^

"Why not?" said he
; "you've a mighty fine faste topUce before your dad

; and. faith, if he's a^sinstb e ma„he 11 ax no questions how you came by it." Such weremy companion's notions of morality ; and in this instrnce

tauTtttn '^
^°"i?'^

''''' ^^^ *^"^h' '-^ he had be"en

llfd^TvetTed'"'
'^ '"^" ^'^^ ^^"^ ^''^ -" ^^^her

" It won't do
;

I cannot look my father in the faceand must go to your house nowf and I will creeo

"w", "p^^'- ^'''" ">'='='^ "° °"« to see me.'
^

Well, Pater, you must do as you like" he saidlaughmg; you're mighty welcome to come t- our

same time that I see no reason at all, at all, why vour

galetrts'c^^ni:?^
'° ^^^ '-' ^ ""S-'^^

"I know my father better than you do Pat" said
I. for the first time in my life asserting a litUe determin-ation With him. « Home I will not |o this day "

bo It was settled; and we were bending our steps inthe direction of Doolan's house, through Lord Fe?he
°

^ons property, when another pheasant got up beforeme. My gun was loaded, and I could not resist the

orTard^to
'"• 1'% '''^ ^''^ ^^"' ^^ ' wis "nn n|forvvard to pick it up, when three persons appearedsuddenly from a path through a copse close to meDoolan, who was a little in advance, ran off as fast ashis legs could carry him, throwing away his game baffm his fright, and leaving me to take care of myseTf as !best could. Two of the strangers, whom I gueLd to bekeepers by their dress-indeed one I knew by sight-

'"« wu /"^^'"^ and seized me roughly by the collar
_

What are you doing here, you young scamp?" ex-claimed one of them. « Killing our lord's eame and

te'rin'^'liV'^^^^^^'"
""'^''^'^^ ^^^^ "P 'h-"" a"'tenng bird. - Come along, and we'll see what he hasto say to you.
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The other immediately made chase after mv com

ttccdhrmTheT "°'''^ '^^' '^' former^oon d"s:tanced him. The keeper gave up the chase, calculatini?hat havmg caught one of us, he'^should be able to lavhands on the other whenever he chose
^

On his return, with many a cuff he drafrrred me alonr

remember me
;

but the keepers didr'l' sus^iffrZ

a scv^re1™e^°"
"^'"^' >'°""e^*<='-

'
" »''d his lordship in

my' c^lfnt'et^^f
*' ^''^'"^

' '^'' ='-"S'y depicted on

yolr c^mpTnf^n','^.
""'" "'" ^^ ^P'-^' "And that of

thet^irra^;;.:^r°" ^°-'<^'-^ ^^^'"^-^^^r^

"A pretty companion for the son of the vicar ofTakeaway his gun, O'Rourke," he said to the ke^r'and the game
: to that he has no rip-hf An^ ^ '

Gf/^tr"',' ^''^"
-f

>">- "th"?t thilnaT;

n^ot be. to ha;e-a„7refle:S caTtt^^.L^

'^^ ri-r -,-!--'" fulfcomtanTonsh^-^

n^
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He then pave some orders to one of the keepers, which
I did not hear

; and without further noticing me he walked
on, vhile they led me away towards Fctherston Abbey,
his lordship's residence. I need scarcely say that my
feelings were very wretched, and full of shame ; and yet
perhaps I would rather it should thus have happened,
than that I should have been compelled to go back to
my father. It was perhaps somewhat of a consolation
to feel that I was being justly punished, and yet not by
my father's hand. I don't know that I thought this at
the time, but I know that I did afterwards. And t!)en,
when days had passed, and many other events had
occurred, I felt very grateful that Providence hnd thus
disposed of me, and had preserved me from a fate which
in all human probability would have been mine had I

this time escaped with impunity.
Lord Fetherston was a magistrate, and consequently

in ±Q Abbey there was a strong room, in which, on
occasion, prisoners were locked up before they were
carried off to jail. Into this room I wac led, and with
a heavy heart I heard the key turned in the lock, and
found myself alone. If I had wished to escape I could
not

; and there were no books, or other means of amuse-
ment, so that I was left to my own reflections. A ser-
vant, who would not answer any questions, brought me
in some dinner, which I could scarcely taste; and at
night a small bed, ready-made, v.-as brought in, and I
was again left to myself. Two days thus passed away

:

my obstinate spirit was completely broken, and I must
say that I truly had repented of all my folly and idle-
ness. On the third day the door opened, and my father
appeared. He looked very sad, bnt not angry. He took
a chair and sat down, while I «, J ')efore him. For
more than a minute he could not rpcai

.

" Peter," he at length said, " I do not come to reproach
you : the grief I and your mother feel, and what you
will have to endure henceforth, will be, I trust, sufficient
punishment. We must part with you, my son ; we have
no choice. You must go to foreign lands, and there
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retrieve yourname^ and I trust, improve and strengthenyour character. You have placed yourself and me in

h° n r^^K^'v 'T ' ^"^^'* ^^« '"••^•'^t'' on it. that yo"
shall forthwitn be sent to sea ; and on that condidon hepromises to overlook all that has occurred. He did noteven sj^eak harshly of you

; and I am fain to be ievethat what he has decided is for the best. At my earnest
solicitation, he consented that you should take only ashort voyage first to North America, provided that you
sail without delay. Accordingly, I have agreed to ^set
off to-morrow with you for Liverpool, whence many ships
sail for that part of the world, and I dare say that \ shallfind some captam to take charge of you. Do you consen
to abide by this arrangement ?

" ^-onseni

vZ
j^/^'"^Lord Fetherston is right," I replied. " The

.K .^/r^^''
'^ '^}'^^ ^ '^"^^ °f it is correct (little intruth did I know of it), will just suit me; and though I

3h ° r t' ^ ^[" ^°'"^' ^"^ S"^^« to wound mymothers heart, yet I consider that I am very leniendv
dealt with and will gladly accept the conditLnsT So
It was settled and my father led me out of my prisonLord Fetherston met us as we left the mansion. ^

..\A^
5?" gratefully accepts your conditions, my lord

'*

f ifii ! .u \ •
^^°"gh me) when he said so. " I shall

fulfil to the letter your lordship's commands "

I am glad to hear it, Mr. Lefroy ; depend on it vn,i
act wisely," said Lord Fetherston. "^"Anritr^i'tratu^ part without malice, young man," addressing meYou have my well-wishes, I can assure you." ut hddout his hand, and I shook it, I believe gratefully thouJh
I said nothing; and without another^ word rj3
home ''' "^ ^'^ ^'°"^^' ""y ^^'^''^ and we Zve
There was much grief and sorrow when we got thereand rnany a tear in the eyes of my mother and my swSt'

nofa word'f"
'' '^^VM up my little ky,Tut'not a word of reproach. Thus passed the last day formany a long yoar that I spent at home.

^

!f;i
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I

Let me tell those who wish to quit their homes to go
roaming round the world in search of what they know
not, that though they chance to bring back shiploads of
riches, they will find no jewels comparable in price to a
mother's fond love, a father's protecting affection, the
sweet forbearing regard of tender sisters, a brother's
hearty interest, or the calm tranquillity of the family
roof.

I write for the large and happy majority of my
readers : some few are less fortunate, and they in truth
deserve the sympathy of the rest. Cherish, I say, while
you can, the affections of your home ; and depend on it,

when far away, the recollection alone will be like a re-

freshing spot in the weary desert through which your
path in life may lead you ; for be assured that there is

no place like home.

CHAPTER III

I REMEMBER very little of my journey to Dublin,
except that it was performed on the top of the mail.
My father went outside also, which was not his usual
custom ; but he did not like to expose me to the
inclemency of the weather while he was comfortably
ensconced within (another proof of his love), and he
could not spare money to pay for my fare inside.

We sa\y my eldest brother for an instant, just for me
to wish him good-bye, and the same afternoon we went
on board a steamer bound for Liverpool.
She was very different to the superb vessels which now

run twice a day from one place to the other, making the
two capitals, for all intents and purposes, not so far off
as London and Winchester were not a hundred years ago.
She was in every respect inferior ; but I thought her, as
she was indeed, a very wonderful vessel I was never
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tired of examining her machinery, and in wandering
through every part of her.

I had never before been on board a steamer ; and as
I was naturally of an inquiring disposition, I had num-
berless questions to ask to learn how it was the steam
made the engines work, and the engine made the large
paddle-wheels go round. This occupation prevented me
from thinking of what had occurred, and kept me in good
spirits.

Arrived at Liverpool, we went to an inn, and my
father immediately set out with me to inquire among
the ship-brokers what ships were sailing for British North
America.

" You shall go to an English colony, Peter," said my
father. " Wherever you wander, my son, remember
you are a Briton, and cease not to love your native
land."

Liverpool was then, I thought, a very fine city. I

was particularly struck by the fine public buildings
; the

broad streets, full of richly-stocked shops ; and more
than all, by the docks, crowded with shipping. Since
then, several of the streets have been widened, the docks
have been increased, and many fine buildings have been
added; and as the wealth of Liverpool continues to
increase, many more will be added, till it vies with
some of the proudest cities in the world. Such is the
result of commerce, when guided by a wise and liberal
policy.

Had my father known more of the world, I am in-
clined to think that he would have wai -d till he could
procure an introduction to some respectable ship-owner,
who would have selected a good honest captain with
whom to place me. Instead of so doing, he walked into
several offices by chance, over which he saw written
"Shipping Agent and Broker." Some had no ships
going to the British North American ports, others did
not know of any captains who would take charge of a
raw youngster like me. One said if I liked to go to the
coast of Africa he could accommodate me, but that he

I
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thri " ^f^ ^^^' ^ "^'-^^ "°t have to spend two orthree months up some of the rivers, waitin/for a returncargo of ivory and gold dust. Another sl'd he cou

M

of the miVhtv rfvpr%f T '
*h^^ ^^^ navigationux uie mignty river bt. Lawrence was scarcely ooen anH

Mr. John Cruden, our new friend, insurance broker anHgeneral shipping agent, was a v^y police man and eJ^tremely soft-spoken
; but he was of an exSmelv In"quisitive dispos tion, I thouMit for h^ Lu 7 / ,

wh,ch he returned the short monosyllable " HW' whichd.d not ,nform us whether he was satisfied oT'nrrfound all the time that he was merely tryinl to dlcoviwhat aniount of premium my father was^ikdy to be "weto pay, that he might ask accordingly.
^ ''"^

Ihe office, in which we stood, was very small for th»

l::L:Sd"rn' s^^T::?y^^^^? rjo7fJ°Lt
thought it could never hZve been cleleH t'T' ''^V'

not discern, and bundles of old clothes anH rlnJ I

odour pervaded he roL T^'
''*>'' .^f;™? chippy

with th^ moderof'a"^shrpTul,y rigg:dPonfst[l"o ''"'.t'

^liz sh^;\-nthE'rt,klff
^^'^^

spa «r^i,iri u u "-" '^"^ ancient mariner went tosea would have been, after he had shot the albatros^

i
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could any dust have reached her. I observed all these
things while our new friend was talking to my father.

" You will doubtless like to make the acquaintance of
Captain EHhu Swales, Mr. Lefroy," said Mr. Cruden.
" I expect him here every instant, and I shall then have
the pleasure of introducing him to you, and we can
arrange matters forthwith. You will find him, sir, a very
amiable, excellent man—indeed you will, sir—a very
proper guardian for a young man."
Whether this description was correct or not I had

then no means of judging. The subject of this eulogium
appeared while it was being uttered ; indeed I suspect
he heard a portion of it, for, suddenly turning my head
after growing weary of looking at the dusty ship, I saw
a man, whom I instinctively suspected to be the captain
standing outside the little paddock in which we were
enclosed, called by Mr. Cruden his counting-house, with
a very peculiar smile on his countenance. Had I not
turned, I think he would have burst forth outright into
laughter. I must remark that my father's back was
towards him, and that Mr. Cruden, unless he was very
near-sighted, could scarcely have helped seeing when he
came in.

" Ah, there is at last my excellent friend," observed
the agent when he perceived that I had discovered the
captam. "Mr. Lefroy, allow me to introduce Captain
Swales to you. Captain Swales, this gentleman has a
son whom he wishes to send to sea. You will take
charge of the lad. You will be a second father to him
I can depend on you. Say the word, and all parties will*
come to terms."

"Day, sir," said Captain Swales, making as if he
would take off his hat, which he did not. He was a very
respectable man, as far as dress went ; that is to say he
was clothed in a suit of black cloth, with a black silk
handkerchief—nothing very remarkable, certainly • most
masters and mates of merchantmen wear such on shore
His figure was short and square, there was nothing
iwunded about him; his features were all an^rular • and

:i
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though there was a good deal of him, it was all bone andsinew H.S countenance was brown, with a deep tin^e

so b^T'^T'"'^"^' ""J*
^' °' his features, the^ Zfeso battered and seamed with winds and weather that kwas difficult to discern their expression. I rememberhowever, that the first glance I caught of his eve ^,Ttlooked mqmringly towards Mr. Cruden, I did not likeeven though at the time he was smiling.

^^

to mv father '" ?"m^T 'r '° '*^' '"" he continuedto my father. As Mr. Cruden says, I'll look after himas If he was my own boy, sir. I'll kee^ him from mfschi™sir. Lads always gets into mischief if they can hntwith me, s,r, they can't_I don't let 'em. /look afterthem s,r; and when they knows my eye is on themthey behaves themselves. That's my principle s"r aSnow you know me."
""^-ipic, sir, and

He said this in an off-hand, bluff, hearty wav whichmade my father fully believe that he had fal^'^in witha pnze-indeed, that he was supremely fortunatr nhav ng secured so kind a protector for me It wasfinally arranged that he was to pay Captain ElU u SwSesthe sum of fifteen pounds
; in consideration of which inadd tion to any service I could be of, I was to mess athis table and to learn what I could of a seaman'rdutv

till the ship returned to Liverpool ^'

shio'^wfuld^n'^nrT' "'%"^T "^ '^^P'^'" Elihu Swales'snip, would not be ready for sea for some davs hfinformed my lather; and till she was so, asTie vvafc'ompeMed to return home immediately, Mr Cruden kindTvundertook to board and lodge me at the rate of twelveshillings a week. I ^vas to go on board the B/Ji SaZ
trV7' 'a

''^ ^ \^'' ™"'^<^
'• "^"d I wis to re urnto Mr. Cruden's in the afternoon, or when I was no^wanted. My father considered this a very acSab?earrangement, and was perfectly confident Smt

™
haddone the best circumstances would allow, and that hehad left me m safe and honourable handsOn our way to our inn, we met one of the brokers towhom we had spoken in the morning. Heasked °f
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wc had found what we wanted. " Oh yes," replied my
father, "an excellent man, Captain Swales, a friend of
Mr. Cruden's— very superior— very superior indeed"
The broker, I thought, looked odd at this, and was at
first apparently going to speak ; but on second thoughts
he seemed to consider that it was no business of his
and he passed on with a cold " Oh, really—good-day'
sir." It was afterwards only, perhaps, that his manner
struck me; at the time I supposed that it was usual
to him.

We spent most of the afternoon in purchasino- a sea-
chest and an outfit for me, according to a list furnished
by Mr. Cruden, to whose office my traps were trans-
ferred forthwith. We did not go down to see the Black
:^wan, because Captain Swales said she was a lon<T way
off, and was not fit to receive visitors, but that she would
be in a few days. He then remarked that she was one
of the finest and fastest craft out of Liverpool. « Nothing
could beat the Black Swan when she had a mind to put
her best foot foremost." I was wondering whether ships
really had feet. I afterwards found that this was a
figurative way of expressing that she sailed fast. These
observations were made when we returned with my
chest to Mr. Cruden's, where we again met my future
captain

;
and when the sum agreed on for my voyage

was paid into the hands of the first-named person, my
fathers heart was softened towards me; and after he
had exhausted all the good advice he could think of
and had given me several useful books, and many little
articles of his own property, he made me a present of
six pounds as pocket-money, and to purchase anything
1 might wish to bring back from America. He took his
watch out of his fob, and would have given me that also
but I persuaded him to keep it, assuring him that I did
not require it, and that I should certainly break it, or
lose It overboard, as would have been the case probably
the first time I went aloft. The next morning my poor
father returned by the steamer to Dublin. He felt very
much, I am sure, at parting from me, more than he Vvould

I;

5 1

fc-

fli
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have done under other circumstances, though by a con-
siderable effort he mastered himself so as not publicly to

i^lu^ K
•' emotions. He was gone ; and I was left alonem the big world to look after myself, with little more

experience of its ways than a child.

CHAPTER IV

When my father was gone, I went back to MrCruden's office and asked him to tell me where I codd*find his house, at which I understood I was to lodgeHe looked up from the book in which he was wri'ting

mv 1.^" ^f
'"'P"'^' ^"^ '^^^'^^' ""^^^ ^^e mistaken,

S^n t^; K^°"
'"P/"'^

l^'^'
^ ^^"^ ^^°"t t° introduce

nothing V '"""r ?.^ "^y ^^'""'^y °"^ °^ ^hom I know

sav InH ""'^u'
'' ^ ""^'y ^^^P^^table man, I daresay and you may be a very estimable youth, for what

I know; but It IS generally a different sort wh^ are sentto sea as you are being sent; and therefore it is justpossible you may be a wild young scamp, whose face hisfriends may never wish to bcholdVin-hark you ''

I blushed as he said this, and looked confused; formy conscience told me that he spoke the truth.Ah! I guessed I was right." he continued. "Nowto answer your question. While you remain on shore.'

k thelof^ n" ^?.- °"%^^" "^"^y ^^^'"^ y°"^ hammockin the loft over this office ; and for cooking, you won'trequire x;nuch of that. This will break you in by degreesfor he life you've to lead, and will do you good my adSo I hope you will be grateful." ' ^
From the determined manner he had about him Isupposed that all was right ; and had it been otherwisemy spirits at that time were too low to allow me to

boTrd'the '^/ '.".'"' '^" "^"^ ^' ' ^°"^d not go o^board the B/ack Swan, to make myself useful.
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He gave a peculiar smile, the meaning of which I did
not comprehend at the time, as he replied, " By all means
You will probably find Captain Swales on board—at all
events his first mate

; and you may offer your valuable
services to them. When they have done with you, you
may come back here. By keeping along the quays to
the right, you cannot miss the ship if you ask for her."

I had scarcely fancied that there were so many ships
in the world as I saw crowded together in the Liverpool
docks, as I passed through them for the first time in my
life. It gave me a great notion of the wealth and com-
merce of the place. " And these will all be gone in a
few weeks," I thought, " scattered far and wide to all
parts of the world, and their places will be filled by
others now on their homeward voyage, which will have
again to make way for a totally fresh set." I inquired
for the B/ack Swan of the seamen and porters loitering
about the quays, but I did not get very satisfactory
answers. Some told me that she was drunk last night
and had not got up yet. Others said she had sailed
yesterday, for they had seen her dropping down with
the tide. The boatmen invariably wanted me to take
a boat to look for her, as the only chance I had of find-mg her

;
but I saw that they were trying to impose on

me, and passed on. At last, when I had got very near
to the west end of the docks, I asked a man whom I
saw standing in a meditative mood, with his hands in
his pockets, if he would tell me where the B/acJ^ Swan
was to be found.

" Why, I calculate, if you look right before your nose
young one, you'll see her as big as life," he answered'
pomting to a large ship lying along the quay, on board
which a number of men were employed about the rig-
ging

;
while others, with a peculiar song, were hoisting

in the cargo. I found tht.t the first were riggers and
that the others were dock porters, and that neither be-
longed to the ship

; the regular crew, with the exception
of two mates and the cook, not being engaged till just
before the ship was ready for sea.
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I must notice here the very bad system which has
long prevailed with regard to British merchant seamen,
ine moment a ship arrives in harbour, the crew are
paid their wages and discharged. On this they are
immediately set upon by Jews and harpies of every
description. I do them no wrong when I say that
they are the very worst of the human race: the
hercest savages have some virtues—these wretches
nave none.

The poor seamen are cajoled by them with every
arttul device; nor do the miscreants cease till thev
have plundered them of all their hard-earned gold
Not content with this, these crimps—for such is thename by which these persons are known—encourage
the seamen to get into their debt, chiefly for liquor •

and they then go to the masters of merchantmen look-
ing out for crews, and make any arrangements they
please. Part of the seamen's wages are paid in advance
and this goes into the pockets of the crimps. I have
known men put on board in a state of brutal intoxi-
cation, without knowing who were their officers or
where they were going to. Thus the men were kept in
a state of absolute slavery, without self-respect or a
chance of improvement.

I speak of the system as it was till lately. I trust that
a better state of affairs is now being introduced

; at thesame time, as there is a tendency in most things to let
abuses creep in, I must entreat you, my young friends in
your several capacities when you grow up, not to forget
the interests of our brave seamen. On those seamen
depend greatly the prosperity, the glory, the very exist-
ence of England

; and, whether as legislators o»- as
private gentlemen, ' tell you it is your duty to inquire
into their condition, and to endc< our to improve it bv
every means in your power.

But to return to the B/ack Szvan, and the man who
had pointed her out to me. There was something I
remarked very peculiar about the said man, so I will
speak of him first. He wore a straw hat with a very
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broad brim, a nankeen jacket, though the weather was
still cold, Flushing trousers, which did not near reach to
his ankles, and a waistcoat of fur—of beaver, I believe,
or of wild cat. He had a very long face, and lantern
jaws. His nose was in proportion, and it curled down in
a way which gave it a most facetious expression

; while
a very bright small pair of eyes had also a sort of
constant laugh in them, though the rest of his features
looked as if they could never smile. His complexion
had a very leathery look, and his figure was tall and
lank in the extreme. I could not have said whether he
was an old or a young man by his appearance.

" Well, there's the ship," he observed, seeing that I was
looking at him instead of going on board. " Do you
know me now? " with an emphasis on the do. "That's
kind now to acknowledge an old friend. We was raised
together, I guess; only you wasn't weaned till last
summer, when the grass was dried up."

I saw that he was laughing at me ; but as I felt that I

had been rude in staring at him, I said I begged his
pardon, but that he made a mistake in supposing we
were acquainted, unless he had visited the south of
Ireland, seeing that I had never been out of that part
of the country before. This seemed to amuse him
mightily, for he gave way to a quiet and very peculiar
laugh, which I heard as I passed on towards the ship.
There was a plank placed from the quay to the deck

of the ship, and by means of it I stepped on board the
Blacky Swan. No one took any notice of me, so that I

had time to look about me. She was a ship of some
eight hundred tons burthen, though she was advertised
as of twelve hundred. She had a raised poop aft, which
I may describe as an additional house above the deck,
the doors of which opened on the deck. There was a
similar raised place forward, called the topgallant fore-
castle. Under the latter the seamen and mate lived,
while the captain and passengers inhabited the poop.'
The space between decks was open fore and aft, and
fitted up with standing bed-places. This was for the

1^
i-
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abode of the poorer class of emigrants. The hold, the
remaining portion of the ship below the main deck,' was
filled with car^o and provisions.

All this I discovered afterwards, for at first everything
appeared to my sisrht an inextricable mass of confusion
and disorder. After watching for some time, I observed
a man whom I concluded was the first mate, by the way
he ordered the other people about and the air of author-
ity which he assumed ; so at last I mustered courage to
go up to him.

" Please, sir," said I in an unusually humble tone, "arc
you the first mate of the ship ?

"

"Well, if I am, and what then?" was his not very
courteous answer.

" Why, it's settled that I'm to go in this ship to learn
to be a sailor, so I've come on board at once to make
myself useful," I replied.

He eyed me curiously from head to foot as if I was
some strange animal, and then burst into a loud laugh.
"You learn to be a sailor?—you make yourself useful ?
—you chaw-bacon. Why, the hay-seed is still sticking
m your hair, and the dust ain't off your shoes yet. What
can you do now ? " he asked.

I confessed that I knew nothing about a ship, except
the machinery of a steamer, which I had examined in
my passage across from Dublin ; but that I would learn
as fast as I could.

" And so you are a young gentleman, are you ? " he
continued, without attending to my observations. " Sent
to sea to learn manners ! Well, we'll soon knock your
gentility out of you, let me tell you. Howsomdever, we
don't want no help here, so be off on shore again

; and
when you meet John Smith, just ask him to take you a
walk through the town, and not to bring you back to
make yourself useful till the ship's ready for sea, d'ye
hear, or you'll wish you'd stayed away, that's all"

I must say that even at that time I thought such a
man was not fit to be placed in command of other*, and
yet I am sorry to say that I met many others no better
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fitted to act as officers. I did not answer him
; and

though I did not understand what he meant about John
Smith, I comprehended enough of his observations to
judge that it would be more advantageous for me to
keep out of his way ; so I walked along the plank again
to the quay. There was the man I have described,
standing as complacently as ever. As smoking is not
allowed in the docks, for fear of fire, he was chewing.
"And so, young 'un, you've done your business on

board
;
and what are you going to do next ? " he asked,

as he saw me sauntering along. I felt that there was a
kmd tone in his voice, so I told him that I had nothing
to do, as the mate of the Black Swan did not require my
services.

One question led on to another, and he very soon
wormed my whole history out of me. " And your name
is Peter Lefroy, is it? Then mine's Silas Flint, at your
service. And now, as neither of us has anything to do,
we'll go and help each other ; so come along." Saying
this, he led the way out of the dock.

I wondered who Mr. Silas Flint could be, and yet I
had no mistrust in him. From his manner, and the tone
of his voice, I thought he was honest, and meant me no
harm; and my heart, I must own, yearned for com-
panionship. He did not leave me long in doubt; for
after I had told him everything I had to tell about my
previous life, he began to be equally communicative
about himself. "You see, Peter, I've secured my passage
in the Black Swan, so we shall be fellow-voyagers • and
as I've taken a sort of liking to you, I hope we shall be
friends. I come from 'Merica, over there, though I don't
belong to the parts she's going to ; but you see I've got
some business at Quebec, and so I'm going there first

"

I cannot pretend to give his peculiar and quaint
phraseology.

I soon learned that he was raised, as he called it in

r u^f)^''" ^^^^^' °^ America
;
that he had spent much

ot his life as a hunter and trapper, though he was a man
of some little substance ; that having accidentally seen
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an advertisement in the paper, stating that if the heirs
of the late Josiah Flint, of Barnet, in the county of
Hertfordshire, Enjjland, would apply to Messrs. Grub
and Gull, Fleece Court, Chancery Lane, London, they
would hearof somethin.c: in their advantage, he, believing
himself to be a descendant of the said Josiah, had come
over to hear the welcome news. He remarked, with his
peculiar smile, that he had A^ard a great deal which
m.ight be very advantageous to him, and which might
or might not be true, but that he had got nothing—
that he had established his undoubted claim to be one
of the heirs of the said Josiah, but that he had fifty
cousins, who had turned up in all directions, and whom
he would never otherwise have had the liappiness of
knowing. The gain in this case did not seem great, as
they none of them showed any cousinly affection, but
did their best to prove that he was an impostor. Thus
all the share of his grandfather's property went in law
expenses

; and he was going back to the land of his
father's adoption considerably poorer than he came, and
in no loving humour with England and his English
cousins.

Such is the brief outline Silas Flint gave me of his
history, as we strolled together through the streets of
Liverpool. If, however, I continue describing all the
characters I met, and all the strange things I saw, I
shall never get on with my history. Silas made a con-
fession which much pleased me : it was, that although
he had lived many years in the world, he still felt that
he had much to learn, and was constantly doing things
he wished to undo : the last was paying his money for
his passage, before he had made any inquiries about the
ship.

^
He hinted that Mr. Cruden was not as honest as

he might be
;
that he suspected Captain Swales was no

better
; and that the way the poor emigrants who had

come to Liverpool from all parts to go by the ship were
treated, was most shameful.
He told me that, in the first place, they were attracted

there by advertisements long before the ship was ready
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for sea, partly that the ship-brokers might make certain
of havmg the ship filled, and not a little for the bcnefi
of the inns and lodging-house keepers. As soon as thcvarnycd-most of them absurdly ignorant of what was to
bo done, and of the necessaries required for the vovacrc-they were pounced upon by a set of harpies, who
misled them ni every possible way, and fleeced them
without mercy. There existed-and, I am sorry to say
exist to the present day—a regular gang of these
wretches, by profession lodging-house keepers, ship^
chandlers, outfitters, and provision merchants. So no-
torious have they become, that they now go by thename of the Porty Thieves, for to that number aniount
the worthy fraternity.

Silas Flint took me round to a number of our intended
fellow-voyagers

;
and we found them loud in their com-

plaints of the treatment they had received, though,when he had discovered them, he had been able topreserve them from much further expense by describing
the character of the country to which they were goingand the things they wonid i-ost require. Among themwere a great many of my countrymen. They were
generally the most forlorn and heartbroken, though theyhad indeed little to leave behind

; but then the slightest
incident would make them forget their grief, and clap
their hands with shouts of laughter
The sorrow of the English was less loud

; but it tookmuch more, I observed, to make them smile. Thevwere better dressed, and seemed to have made more
provision for the voyage. They had also been proport
tionably more fleeced by the Forty Thieves. When somany of our poor countrymen are leaving our shores
annually to lands where they can procure work and
food, we should have a far better supervision and amore organized system of emigration than now existsAnd again I say to my young countrvmcn, when vougrow up, make it your business to inquire into the
subject

;
inquire with your own eyes, remember; donot trust to what is told you; and if you do not find

c

t:
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such a system established, strive with heart and hand,
and weary not till you have established it ; at all events,
correct the abuses which too probably by that time will

have sprung up. You will all have the power of aiding
that or any other good work. If you are not in in-

fluential positions, if you have not wealth at command,
you at least have ton^,ues to speak with, pens to write
with ; so talk about it in private, speak in public, write
on the subject, and, depend on it, you will ultimately
gain your object.

It was very late in the day when I returned to the
office, Mr. Cruden was about to go away. He told me,
that as I had chosen to be absent at the dinner hour, I

must be content with what I could get ; and he pointed
to some musty bread and cheese, and a glass of sour,

turbid-looking ale which stood on the desk. I was, how-
ever, too hungry to refuse it ; so I ate it as soon as he
was gone. An old porter had charge of the premises,
and he now beckoned me to follow him to a sort of loft

or lumber-room over the office, where he had slung a
hammock, which he told me I might sleep in, or I

might, if I liked, sleep on the bare boards outside. "The
hammock's more comfortable than it looks, young 'un,

so I'd advise you to try it," he remarked ; and I found
his remark true. As I was very tired, I was glad to
turn in early and forget my sorrows in sleep. The next
day I fared no better than the first, and all the time L
boarded with Mr. Cruden the only variation in my food
from bread and cheese was hard biscuits and very
doubtful-looking pork and beef. When I told Silas
Flint of the treatment I had received, he shrugged his

shoulders.
" Can you mend it ? " he asked.
I told him that I could complain.
" To whom ? " he said. " You have no one to complain

to—no friend in the place. Now let me advise you to
do as I do. When you can't cure a thing, grin and bear
it ; but if you see your way out of a fix, then go tooth
and nail at it, and don't kt anything stop you till you're it
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clear. Thats my maxim, youngster; but there's no use
kicking against the pricks—it wears out one's shoes, and
hurts the feet into the bargain. Now, soon after I took my
passage in this here Black Swan, I guessed I had made
a mistake

;
but what would have been the use of my

going to law about it ? I knowed better. I should only
have sent my last dollar to look after the many which
have gone to prove I was first cousin to a set of people,
who would all rather have heard my father was drowned
years ago than have set eyes on me. I tell you, Peter,
you must grin and bear it, as you'll have to do many
things as you get through life."

I found that my friend practised what he preached

;

for so completely were his finances exhausted by his
law expenses, that he had to husband all his resources
to enable him to return home. In board and lodging
he was worse off than I was ; and, as he said, he was
accustomed to camp out at night, to save the expense
of a bed. He used to amuse himself in the day by
walking about to look out for a snug place to sleep in
at night, either in the city or its neighbourhood, and
he seldom occupied the same spot two nights running.
He assured me, and I believed him, that it was far
pleasanter than sleeping in the close atmosphere of a
crowded room; and it reminded him faintly of his
beloved prairies, on which he had spent the greater part
of his life. The chief portion of every day, for a week
before the ship was reported ready for sailing, I passed
vvith my new-found friend

; and, as may be supposed, I
did not again offer my valuable services to the mate of
the Black Swan, nor was any inquiry made after me by
her worthy captain.
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CHAPTER V
At last I was informed by Mr. Cruden that I might

transfer my chest and myself on board the Black Swan.
Accordingly, the old porter wheeled the former down to
the docks, while I walked by its side. I gave the old
porter a shilling for his trouble : his eye brightened, and
he blessed me, and muttered something about wishing
that I had fallen into better hands ; but he was afraid,
apparently, of saying more, and casting another glance
at _me, I suspect of commiseration, he tottered off to his
daily avocations. My chest, which was a very small
one, was stowed away by one of the seamen under a
bunk in the forecastle. I thought that I was to have a
cabin under the poop, and to mess with the captain ; but
\vhen I made inquiries, no one could give any informa-
ti'^n, and the captain was nowhc-e to be seen. Every-
thing on board appeared in the wildest confusion ; and
I must own that I got most unaccountably in every-
body's way, and accordingly got kicked out of it without
the slightest ceremony.

Silas had not arrived, so I could not go to him for
information. I therefore climbed up out of the way,
to the boat, placed amidships, on the top of the booms!
Soon afterwards the emigrants' bag and baggage be?an
to_ arrive. I was amused by observing the odd and
mixed collection of things tue poor people brought with
them, some of the more bulky articles of which were not
admitted on board. The Jew harpies were on the quays
ready to snap them up, giving little or nothing in return.
I thought that it was a great pity that there were no
means to enable these poor people to obtain better in-
formation before they left home, to have saved them the
expense of dragging so much useless lumber about with
them. I pitied them, not because they were going to
another land where they could get food and employ-
ment, but for their helpless ignorance, and the want of
any one fit to lead or direct them, as also for the treat-
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ment they were receiving at the hands of the country-
men they were leaving for ever.

Many of them resented bitterly the impositions
practised on them

; and I saw some of them, with
significant gestures, take off their shoes and shake the
dust over the ship's side as they stepped on board, while
they gave vent to their feelings in oaths not lowly mut-
tered. Henceforth, instead of friends and supporters,
they were to be foes to England and the English—aliens
of the country which should have cherished and pro-
tected them, but did not. Such things were such
things are : when will they cease to be ? What a
strange mixture of people there were, from all parts of
the United Kingdom—aged men and women ;' young
brides and their husbands; mothers with tribes of
children, some with their infants still unweaned
talking many different dialects, weeping, laughing,
shrieking, and shouting ! At last they got their berths
allotted to them, and they began to stow away their
provisions and baggage between decks. Some kept
going backwards and forwards from the ship to the
shore, and no notice being given, many of hem were
left behind when the ship hauled out of dock, and had
to come on board in boats, at a considerable expense,
after being well frightened at the thoughts that we
had sailed without them.
We lay out in the stream for another whole day, with

the Blue Peter flying, to show that we were ready for sea,
and to summon any passengers who might yet remain
on shore. Silas Flint was one of the last to come on
board, before we left the dock. He appeared following
a porter, who wheeled down his chest, containing all his
property. He did not even give r- a }ook of recogni-
tion as he passed me; but he at' once plunged below
with his chest, and he studiously avoided coming near
me. This I thought odd and unkind, nor could I com-
prehend the cause of this behaviour.

I was sitting very disconsolate by myself among the
em.igrants, and wondering when the captain would come
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on board, and when I should begin to learn to be a
seaman, when I felt the no pleasing sensation of a
rope's end laid smartly across my shoulders. I turned
quickly round to resent the indignity, when I encoun-
tered the stern glance of the first mate, Mr. Stovin, fixed
on me, while the " colt " in his hand showed that he was
the aggressor. "And so you are the youngster who
y/anted to make himself useful, are you ? " he exclaimed
in a sneering voice.

"I am," I replied
; "and I'll thank you in future not

to take such liberties with my back."
He burst into a loud laugh. " O my young cock-a-

hoop, you show fight, do you ? " he exclaimed. « Well,
we'll see what you are made of before long."

" Vm ready to do my duty when you show me the
way," I answered in as calm a voice as I could com-
mand

; and I believe this reply, and the having kept my
temper, gave him a more favourable opinion of me than
he was before inclined to form, and somewhat softened
his savage nature.

" A willing hand will have no want of masters," he
observed. " And mind, what I tell you to do you'll do
as well as you can, and we shan't fall foul of each other."

I will now describe the B/ack Swan. She measured
nearly eight hundred tons, was ship-rigged, and had
been built many years. She carried eighteen hands
forward, with two cooks and a steward, besides the
captain, four mates, and a doctor.
There were about four hundred and forty steerage

passengers, who, I may explain, are the poorer classes;
and I think there were ten cabin passengers, who berthed
in the cabin and messed with the captain. The steerage
passengers brought their own provisions, but the captain
was obliged to provide them with water and biscuit, just
to keep life in them ; indeed, without it many of them
would have died. It was, I felt, like severing the last
link which bound us to our native shores, when the pilot
left us at the mouth of the Mersey, and with a fair wind
we stood down the Irish Channel.
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I cannot say that before I quitted home I had any
very definite idea of the life of a sailor ; but I had some
notion that his chief occupation was sitting with his

messmates round a can of grog, and singing songs about

his sweetheart : the reality I found was very different.

The first time I had any practical experience of this

was when, the pilot having left us, and the wind having
veered round to the north-east, the captain ordered the

ship to be kept away before it. His eye happened to

fall upon me for the first time, dressed in my sea toggery,

and seated, with my hands in my pockets, on the

booms.
" Hillo, Jim—what's-your-name—we'll have none of

your idling ways here if you belong to this ship, as I've

a notion you do," he exclaimed. " Aloft there with you,

then, and help furl the mizzen top-sail. Be smart about

it, or I'll freshen your way with a rope's end, and we'll

see if you give me an answer."

By this last observation, I guessed that the mate had
told him of the answer I had given him, and I felt that

the wisest thing I could do was to obey him without

making any reply. What, however, he meant by " furl-

ing the mizzen top-sail " I had not the slightest notion
;

but as I saw that he pointed to the mizzen-mast, and
that several lads and men were ascending the mizzen
rigging, I followed them. I was a good climber, so I

had no fear of going aloft ; and while I was in the top,

luckily one of my new messmates, who was already lying

out on the yard, exclaimed, " Hillo, Peter, lend us a hand
here, my lad." On hearing this, I immediately threw

myself on the yard, and following his directions I made
a very fair furl of it. I got no praise certainly for this,

but I escaped blame ; and I saw by the way the other

mizzen-top men treated me, that they considered me a

smart lad, and no flincher.

From that moment I was never idle. I followed a
piece of advice honest Dick Derrick gave me on this

occasion :
** Never let go with one hand till you've got a

good gripe with the other; and if you cannot hold on

. i
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with your hands, make use of your teeth and lerrs • nnr!
mn;d. dutch fast till you've picLd ourfsoft spoTto 'fall

tol-n
^^'^^^7'^k taught me to hand, furl, and steeo knot and sphce, to make sinnet and spun-yarn, andthe various other parts of a seaman's business I was

by him"boS^'""' '."'/ '^""^ ^^^ --'^' -hen tLghoy him, both easy and pleasant
I was placed in the second mate's watch, and had to

Will am Bell was hi^ name. He was a quiet, gentle-

Zl^irZ^ "^'^ t' ^^^'^ '''P' ^'^ ter^per h^v^rroughly spoken to by che captain. It was through no

a?him''?i"V'^' ^^^ '^ "°^ '^P'y '- the abuse thtwnat him, as I aftenvards discovered, but because it was thewisest and most dignified course to pursue. A I sSdbefore I expected to mess in the cabin, and to be a so tof mjdshipman
;
but when I went up ti the captain andtold him so, he laughed at me, and asked me if I wouWshow him any written agreement on the subject, foTthathe knew nothing at all about it. All he could say was

tu r^ '"'f
"^ ^' ^ ^h'P'^ boy

;
that as such TnSbe berthed and messed, and do duty. If I did not^ike

t he would see what Mr. Stovin had to say to me I

IuJ^.V^"'^:T "° .^^^P ^°^ "^^' ^^' following SilaHints advice, I determined to grin and bear it.
^

We sighted Cape Clear, the south-westernmost pointof Ireland. I longed to be able to swim on shore andreturn h^ome. I did not the less wish to see the woddbut I did not much like the company with whomTwaslikely to see it; Mr. Stovin and hisV's-endrg werenot agreeable companions. From Cape Clear we took afresh departure. A ship is said to take her departurefrom a point, the distance and the bearing of thT pdn?being ascertained when her course is marked off fmmthe spot where she then is. At four p.m. Cape Cle^Jbore five miles north-east of us, or rather we were five

the chart
,
and the distance run, and the course by com-pass, were each day afterwards pricked off in like manner
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on the charts. The distance run is measured by the loo-
which is hove every two hours.

^'

The log is a small triangular piece of wood, secured to
the end of a long line, on which divisions are marked,
bearing the same proportion to a mile which a half-
minute bears to an hour. One man holds a half-minute
glass in his hand—another a reel on which the line is
rolled—a third, the mate, takes the log and heaves it
overboard, drawing off the line with his left hand. Thus,
as the log remains stationary in the water, according to
the number of divisions or knots run off while the sand
in the glass is running, will be shown the number of
miles the ship is going in the hour. Instead of miles,
the word knots is used, evidently from the knots marked
on the line.

The mode I have thus briefly described of finding the
ship's course is called " dead reckoning." This, of course,
is liable to errors, as careless steering, the compasses
being out of order, or a current may carry her far from
her supposed position

; at the same time, when the sky is
obscured, it is the only mode of finding the way across
the ocean. It can be correctly ascertained by observation
of the sun, moon, and stars, taken with a sextant and a
chronometer; but I shall be led to give an epitome of
the science of navigation if I attempt to explain the
mode of using them.

In shallow waters, where the bottom has been accu-
rately surveyed, a clever pilot will find his way with the
lead. At the end of the lead a cavity is made, which is
filled with grease ; and according to the sort of mud,
sand, or shells which adhere to it, he tells his position!
This, and many other parts of navigation, Mr. Bell',
during our night watches, took great pains to explain to
me

;
but it was not till I had been some time at sea that

I comprehended them clearly.

Mr. Bell never spoke to me in the day-time ; for if the
captain saw him, he was certain to send me to perform
some kind of drudgery or other. I was set to do all the
dirty work in the ship, to black down the rifrp-ino- to
grease the masts, etc., etc.; indeed, my hands were

i J

mi

l'^
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always in the tar-bucket ; but ft served the useful pur-
pose of teaching me a seaman's duty, and of accustoming
me to work. The captain and first mate's abusive
language, however, I could not stand

; and my feelings
resented it even more than the blows they were continu-
ally dealing me.

I have said little about the emigrants. If my lot was
bad, theirs was much worse. They were looked upon by
the officers as so many sheep or pigs, and treated with
no more consideration. Crowded together below, allowed
to accumulate filth and dirt of every description, their
diet bad and scanty, and never encouraged to take the air
on deck, disease soon broke out and spread among them.
Old and young, married and single of both sexes, were
mingled indiscriminately together; and the scenes I
witnessed when I was obliged to go below turned me
sick with disgust, as they made my heart bleed with
sorrow.

_
The surgeon had little more knowledge of his profes-

sion than I had, and had not the slightest notion of what
ought to be done to stop the ravages of disease. He
physicked indiscriminately, or bled or starved his patients,
without paying the slightest regard to their ailments!
When they died they were thrown overboard, with scant
ceremony; but the men had the greatest difficulty in
tearing the bodies of the Irish from their friends, or of
children from their wretched parents ; and it was heart-
rending to listen to the shrieks and howls of grief as this
was attempted to be done.

However, I do not wish to dwell on these scenes, or
to discourage emigration. I fully believe that 'by
thoroughly cleansing the ship, and by serving out good
provisions, disease might then have been arrested. The
object is to prevent the occurrence of such disorders for
the future, by the introduction of a well-organized
system. In spite of all obstacles, emigration will go for-
ward

;
but it depends on every one of us, whether it will

prove a curse or a blessing to those who go forth, whether
the emigrants are to be in future friends or deadly foes
to the country they quit

f
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CHAPTER VI

For ten days we had fine weather and light winds

;

but a southerly gale sprang up, and drove us to the

northward, and I then found out what it was to be at

sea. Of course I had to do duty, as before, aloft ; and

following Derrick's advice was of service, or one night,

while furling top-sails, and when the ship was pitching

tremendously, I should certainly have been killed. On
a sudden I found myself jerked right off the yard ;

but I

fortunately had hold of the gasket, which I was passing

through the mizzen top-sail, and by it hauled myself up

again and finished the work. After the gale had lasted

a week, the wind came round from the northward, and

bitter cold it was. We then stood on rather farther to

the north than the usual track, I believe.

It was night, and blowing fresh. The sky was over-

cast, and there was no moon, so that darkness was on

the face of the deep—not total darkness, it must be

understood, for that is seldom known at sea. I was in

the middle watch, from midnight to four o'clock, and

had been on deck about half-an-hour when the look-out

forward sang out7 " Ship ahead—starboard—hard a star-

board!"
These words made the second mate, who had the

watch, jump into the weather rigging. " A ship
!

" he

exclaimed. " An iceberg it is rather, and All hands

wear ship," he shouted in a tone which showed there was

not a moment to lose.

The watch sprang to the braces and bowlines, while

the rest of the crew tumbled up from below, and the

captain and other officers rushed out of their cabins : the

helm was kept up, and the yards swung round, and the

ship's head turned towards the direction whence we had

come. The captain glanced his eye round, and then

ordered the courses to be brailed up, and the main top-

sail to be backed, so as to lay the ship to. I soon

AS^UVCieu '..lie Cau;3\- v/i tiiv/jv-- lij-.'tiiv^v-. !• n ^r- I

mi
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ship had quite wore round, I perceived close to us a
towering mass with a refulgent appearance, which the
look-out man had taken for the white sails of a ship,
but which proved in reality to be a vast iceberg; and
attached to it and extending a considerable distance to
leeward, was a field or very extensive floe of ice, against
which the ship would have run had it not been discovered
in time, and would in all probability instantly have gone
down with every one on board.

In consequence of the extreme darkness it was dan-
gerous to sail either way, for it was impossible to say
what other floes or smaller cakes of ice might be in the
neighbourhood, and we might probably be on them
before they could be seen. We therefore remained hove
to. As it was, I could not see the floe till it was pointed
out to me by Derrick.

I was on deck, with my eyes trying to pierce the
darkness to leeward, and fancying that I saw another
iceberg rising close to the ship, and that I heard strange
shrieks and cries, when I felt a hand placed on my
shoulder

:
" Well, lad, what do you think of it ? " said a

voice which I recognized as that of Silas Flint.
"I would rather be in a latitude where icebergs do

not exist," I replied. "But how is it, old friend, you
seemed to have forgotten me altogether since we sailed ?

"

I added.
" It is because I am your friend, lad, that I do not

pretend to be one," he answered in a low tone. " I
guessed from the first the sort of chap you've got for a
skipper, and that you'd very likely want my aid ; so
I kept aloof, the better to be able to afford it without
being suspected, d'ye see ? You lead but a dog's life on
board here, Peter, I am afraid."

" It is bad enough, I own," I answered ;
" but I don't

forget your advice to ' grin and bear what can't be cured '

;

and Mr. Bell and some of my messmates seem inclined
to be good-natured,"

" Maybe ; but you, the son of a gentleman, and, for
what I see, a gentleman yourself, should be better
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treated," he observed. " If I was you, I wouldn't stand

it a day longer than I could help."

" I would not if I could help it ; but I cannot quit the

ship," I answered.
" But you may when you get to Quebec," he remarked.

** I wouldn't go back in her on any account, for many
a reason. There's ill luck attends her, trust to that."

What the ill luck was, my friend did not say, nor how
he had discovered it.

Flint spent the night on deck, and during it he talked

a good deal about America, and the independent wild

life he led in the backwoods and prairies. The con-

versation made a considerable impression on my mind,

and I afterwards was constantly asking myself why I

should go back in the Black Swan,
When daylight broke the next morning, the dangerous

position in which the ship was placed was seen. On
every side of us appeared large floes of ice, with several

icebergs floating like mountains on a plain among them
;

while the only opening through which we could escape

was a narrow passage to the north-east, through which

we must have come. What made our position the more
perilous was, that the vast masses of ice -vere approach-

ing nearer and nearer to each other, so that we had not

a moment to lose if we would effect our escape.

As the light increased, we saw, at the distance of

three miles to the westward, another ship in a far worse

predicament than we were, inasmuch as she was corx.-

plctely surrounded by ice, though she still floated in a

sort of basin. The wind held to the northward, so that

we could stand clear out of the passage should it remain

open long enough. She by this time had discovered her

own perilous condition, as we perceived that she had
hoisted a signal of distress, and we heard the guns she

was firing to call our attention to her ; but regard to

our own safety compelled us to disregard them till we
had ourselves got clear of the ice.

It was very dreadful to watch the stranger, and to

feel that we could render her no assistance, All hands
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wcic at the braces, ready to trim the sails should the
wind head us; for in that case we should have to beat
out of the channel, which was every instant growing
narrower and narrower. The captain stood at the
weather gangway, conning the ship. When he saw the
ice closing in on us, he ordered every stitch of canvas
the ship could carry to be set on her, in hopes of carry-
ing her out before this could occur. It was a chance
whether or not we should be nipped. However, I was
not so much occui)ied with our own danger as not to
keep afi eye on the stranger, and to feel a deep interest
in her fate.

I was in the mizzen-top, and as I possessed a spy-
glass, I could see clearly all that occurred. The water
on which she floated was nearly smooth, though covered
with foam, caused by the masses of ice as they approached
each other. I looked ; she had but a few fathoms of
water on either side of her. As yet she floated un-
harmed. The peril was great ; but the direction of the
ice might change, and she might yet be free. Still on it
came with terrific force ; and I fancied that I could hear
the edges grinding and crushing together.
The ice closed on the ill-fated ship. She kvas probably

as totally unprepared to resist its pressure as we were.
At first I thought that it lifted her bodily up ; but it was
not so, I suspect. She was too deep in the water for
that. Her sides were crushed in—her stout timbers
were rent into a thousand fragments—her tall masts
tottered and fell, though still attached to the hull. For
an instant I concluded that the ice must have separated,
or perhaps the edges broke with the force of the con-
cussion

;
for, as I gazed, the wrecked mass of hull and

spars and canvas seemed drawn suddenly downwards
with irresistible force, and a (qw fragments, which had
been hurled by the force of the concussion to a distance,
were all that remained of the hapless vessel. Not a
soul of her crew could have had time to escape to
the ice.

I looked anxiously : not a speck could be seen stirring

J.
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near the spot. Such, thought I, may be the fate of the

four hundred and forty human beings on board this ship

ere many minutes are over.

I believe that I was the only person on board who
witnessed the catastrophe. Most of the emij^rants were
below, and the few who were on deck were with the

crew watching our own progress.

Still narrower grew the passage. Some of the parts

we had passed through were already closed. The wind,

fortunately, held fair ; and though it contributed to drive

the ice faster in on us, it yet favoured our escape. The
ship flew through the water at a great rate, heeling over

to her ports ; but though at times it seemed as if the

masts would go over the sides, still the captain held on.

A minute's delay might prove our destruction.

Every one held his breath as the width of the passage
decreased, though we had but a short distance more to

make good before we should be free.

I must confess that all the time I did not myself feel

any sense of fear. I thought it was a danger more to

be apprehended for others than for myself. At length a
shout from the deck reached my ears, and looking round,

I saw that we were on the outside of the floe. We were
just in time, for, the instant after, the ice met, and the
passage through which we had come was completely
closed up. The order was now given to keep the helm
up and to square away the yards ; and with a flowing

sheet we ran down the edge of the ice for upwards of
three miles before we were clear of it.

Only then did people begin to inquire what had become
of the ship we had lately seen. I gave my account, but
few expressed any great commiseration for the fate of
those who were lost. Our captain had had enough of
ice, so he steered a course to get as fast as possible into

more southern latitudes. This I may consider the first

adventure I met with in my nautical career.

ili
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CHAPTER VII

I WAS every day improving my knowledge of seaman-
ship, though my schooling was, it may be supposed, of
the roughest kind.
The feelings Captain Elihu Swales exhibited towardsme did not grow more tender; but hitherto I had keptmy temper, and had flown to obey his orders without

answenng his abuse. At last, however, one day when the
ship was caught in a heavy squall, we were somewhat
slow m reefing the mizzen top-sail ; and as we descended
on deck he laid a rope's end across the shoulders of
several of us. I could not stand this ; for I and another
ot the topmen, generally the smartest, had hurt our
hands, and ought not properly to have gone aloft at
all. How dare you strike me, Captain Swales?" I
exclaimed. '« I paid you a sum for my passage, as also
to learn seamanship, and not to be treated as a slave"

It vyas the first time I had replied to him. Perhaps
speaking increased the anger I felt, perhaps it was that Isaw his eye quail before mine; but, be that as it max/, a
handspike lay near, and almost unconsciously I grasped
It, and made as if I would strike him in return.

II
A mutiny

!
" he exclaimed, with an oath.

" A mutiny !—knock down the rascally mutineer "

" A mutiny
!
" repeated Mr. Stovin, the first mate

'; and
suiting the action to the word, he dealt me a blow on
the head with his fist, which sent me sprawling on the

Several of the crew, as well as the emigrants, who had
seen what had occurred, cried out " Shame, shame »

"

but they were afraid of interfering, so that my enemies
had It all their own way.

I was forthwith dragged forward by Stovin and two
or three of the men, who made up to him, and lashed
down to the foot of the bowsprit, where I was most
exposed to the spray which flew over the ship, and
could be watched from every part " You'll cool your
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temper and your heels there, my lad, till I let you go,"
whispered my old enemy in a tone of voice which
showed the vindictive triumph he felt.

For the whole of that day I was kept there, watched
by one of the mate's creatures, so that no one with
friendly feelings could come near me. Some mouldy
biscuits and a piece of hard junk were brought to me
long after the dinner hour, and when I was almost too
sick with hunger to eat. When night drew on, I asked
my guard if I was to be released. " Maybe not till the
end of the voyage," was the satisfactory answer. " They
hangs mutineers."

Though I did not for a moment suppose such would
be my fate, I yet bitterly repented having, by giving
way to my temper, allowed my enemies to get an
advantage over me. The wind fell, and there was less
sea; but still the night was a very dreary one to me,
and, besides other physical discomforts,' I was half-
starved. There has been seldom, however, a time when
some ray of comfort has not shone from above, or some
human sympathy has not been shown for my sufferings.
It had just gone two bells in the first watch, when I saw
a figure creeping cautiously upon the forecastle to where
I was sitting. « Hush !

" he whispered ; and I knew by
the voice it was Silas Flint. "You've friends who'll
help you when the time comes. I've been watching an
opportunity to bring you oomething more fit to eat than
the horseflesh and beans I hear you've had. Eat it

while you can." Saying this, he put into my hand
some potted meat and fine biscuits, which I found very
refreshing. I must observe that my hands were only so
far at liberty that I could get them to my mouth, but I

could not move them to cast off my lashings.
The brutality to which I was subject is only a speci-

men of what seamen are exposed to from ignorant and
rude shipmasters. In my time I have seen much of
such conduct ; and though I have known many very
ex'cellent and superior men commanding merchantmen,
I have met as m.any totally unfit for "tlic post. This

D

11^
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state of things will continue till higher qualifications

—till their social position is raised—till they have morepower placed in their hands; also till the ^condTtirof

mav feeTtL^tf • '''T
" ™P™^«d.and till both partiesmay feel that their interests are cared for and protecteddo no mean to say that I thought thus at the timeI feH only very angry, and a strong desire to be in mp

^J^T \^''u
''^'^" *^ '°°'' I became very drowsyand should have gone to sleep had I not continuallybeen roused up by the showers of spray which cameflying over me as the ship, close hauIedrpIoughedTerway through the waves. The nights were on? in

reality, and I thought daylight wouW never come^ "

of t'h^"''."' 'J"=
""'' °^ "^^ '"'l^l^ "-'^h, and, in pite

off asle,!n'" 1

™^"'"=°™fo•'-'b'e position, i had'droppedoff asleep, when I was aroused by loud shrieks and

"Firerfr.".TV "^""P"! °," ^^^"^ T'>^ awful wo?ds,

;„ r l! ''^' '•'==*°""ded through the ship. Severalin the first paroxysm of alarm, leaped overboard andno one regarding them or attempting to re.°cue themthey were drowned. I was a witness of their fate but

»nH ..^^^ffi
"° °"^ *"'="'' '° '"^- The watch bdow

tTme noH
^''^ ""!? ''""'•''""y °" ^eck

;
but for somi

course ?nH"/l
'""' ^°"''

t"'^,
"''^ ^'^'P <^°""""ed he?course in darkness over the deep

beiie^Tthkt'?.'"
'"''

fV-" f"^""'""^
*« ^^Pt^"!". vvhoDelieved that it was a false alarm. "Those who soread

this report deserve to be hove overboard. I'lT take careto make inquiries about it-in the morn ng Wh«frightens you all so?" ^ "'"^

up'fSm Id"!
""' " "'' *'= ^'""'=' °' "^-^'^ '"=hing

For some minutes the shrieks and cries and confusion

t'hr:«rtions o^h '"^r^ ''"^^'"e "-^ '
-" "-^d

\f 1 ff

.

I
•"'^ ?^''^'^ "''''"' '° maintain order

tJ^U^'u '''P'f' "• "'^° ''^^ ^^'" inccdulous, or preJtended to be so, became convinced that there was some
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Strong t;fJ'fi?etrs'""^ ^'""f
^^^ ^^-- ^-^^

found tl b?lsuL LI .rT'^'l'^'
^"^ '"^^^^ was

hold NnLT ^ "^ ^^^ fore-hatchway over thenoid. No flames were seen, so it was evide^nt tw lufire was among the cargo in he lower hoWThl^.K^way was accordinHv ooened ^!nM^ • j- ^^^ hatch-

volumes of smoke ar^s^^fn 1 1

^"^"jediately dense

remained lashed '
"^

^^"'^'^ '^'^^^ "^^ where I

When it was discovered that fl,<. fl„ i-

ship was hove to, thus under th^f^ ^^^^ ^°'7^< *«
to windward, to p event^ts hSnJ f•

*^' '' ^'^ ^"'^^
as it would othem^e have £en n^l f ^P'^^'^ »"
cried for; and thHrew a',d an'th^"

'' """' "°*
fears had not mastPr^H ti?

* emigrants whose
filling them with water and 7n hef'

^?«/"g»&ed in

Mr Be,, who qSet as\?P'^"'^,'° ^''^ 'f^^'^' ^^d
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'^^'"^''' ^»= "°^
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time before he recnvfr^^ xu u '.
''""^ " "'^^ some
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he uttered were " She^s al on fif T,'^' ^ '^"'"'^ "'"'^h

if water will put it out

"

'" ''^'°^- ""'' ' ^oubt
This was very dreadful • nnr! t u
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when I saw my friend SHas FI nf
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have prevented me from setting you at liberty if he
could : however, he's enough else, I guess, to think of
just now."

•* Thank you, Flint—thank you for your kindness," I

answered as he was cutting the lanyards which confined
me. " Do you think there is any danger, though ?

"

"The ship may burn till she's too hot to hold us,"
he replied laconically; "and then it is not easy to say
where five hundred people are to find standing-room.
There is danger, Peter ; but a stout heart may face and
overcome it."

" What do you propose to do ? " I asked.
"Get into a boat if I can, or else build a raft and

float on that. I'll not go down as long as I can find
something to keep me up."

Flint's calmness gave me courage; and after that,
notwithstanding the dreadful scenes I witnessed, I did
not feel any fear. As soon as I was at liberty, I set to
work with Flint to make myself useful ; and though I
was close to Captain Swales while we were working the
pump, he did not observe me. An event of the sort I

am describing shows people in their true colours. While
some of the passengers threw off their jackets and set
to with a will, several had cast themselves on the deck,
weeping and groaning among the women ; and Flint
and one of the mates had actually to go and kick them
up before they would attempt to perform their duty.

It is difficult to describe the horrors of that night,
or rather morning, before the day broke—the ship roll-
ing and pitching on before a heavy sea (whither she
went no one considered, provided she was kept before
the wind)—the suffocating smoke which rose from the
depths of the hold—the cries of despair heard on every
side—the scenes of cowardly fear and intense selfishness
which were exhibited. Still we floated

; but I expected
every instant to see tlie ship plunge head-foremost down
nito the depths of the ocean; for I thought the fire
must soon burn a hole through her planks. I was not
aware how long fire takes to burn downwards. One of
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the greatest cowards of the crew, and a big bully hewas happened to be at the helm when the fire was
first reported

;
and as soon as the captain and mates

went forward to attend to rigging the pumps, his fears
overcame him, and he dastardly deserted his post

fortunately, one of the crew was aft, and went to the
helm and kept it up, or the ship would have broached
to, and, before she could have been put on her course,
the sea would have swept over our decks, and the
destruction of all would have been expedited At the
same time a number of the passengers made a rush at
the larboard-quarter boat, and, while some got into her
others lowered her down, intending to follow. Going
last, as the ship was, through the water, of course she
was immediately swamped, and every soul in her
perished. Three or four of thoee who were about to
follow, so great was their eagerness, before they under-
stood what had occurred, leaped where they expected
to find her, and met the fate of the rest.

This was reported to the captain, who at once set a
guard over the other boats. Indeed, as yet, there was
no necessity for any one to quit the ship. The boat-
swain, however who had charge of the boats, followed
by the fellow who had quitted the wheel, the cook, and
one or two others, soon afterwards collecting some pro-
visions, sails, compasses, tools, and other things they
thought necessary, deliberately lowered her, and getting
into her, veered her astern, where they remained, careless
of what became of the rest of us. Such was the state
of things when the sun shone forth on the ocean world.
The decks, covered with women and children and

even many men lying prostrate, looked as if just swept
by the shots of an enemy. Such countenances, too
of terror, agony, and despair as were exhibited, it is
difficult to describe. Many had fainted, and some
had actually died through fear, and lay quiet enough.
Others rushed about the decks like madmen, impedino-
the exertions of the officers and crew, and crying oul
that the ship should be steered to the nearest land, and

I
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insisting on being set on shore immediately. Had the
captain been a man of firmness and moral courage, towhom his officers and crew had been accustomed to
look up, much of the disorder would have been pre-
vented, and perhaps the lives of all might have been
saved

;
but they knew him to be a bully and a coward

and the first impulse of each was to think of his own
individual safety, as they knew he would do of his
1 hus not one quarter of the necessary exertions weremade to save the ship

; indeed Mr. Bell and his watch

^o^od
^'""'^ ""^ ^^^ ""'^^ '''^° ^""^^^y ^'"^ ^"y

Most of the cabin passengers, and some of the second
and steerage passengers of the English, at once came for-ward and offered their services to work the pumps and tohand down the water-buckets. The poorer Irish, on the
other hand, would do nothing to help themselves, but sat
shrieking and bewailing their cruel fate till they could
shriek and cry no longer.

CHAPTER VHI

It is my belief that, if proper measures had been
taken the moment the fire was discovered, it might have
been extmguished, and if not, its progress might have
been retarded. The ship had a large quantity of coalsamong her cargo, and there is no doubt it originated in
It by spontaneous combustion. Some said it had been
smouldering away ever since we left Liverpool. What
would have been our sensations had we known that wehad a volcano on board ? When some of the passengers
saw that the object of our exertions was to fill the hold
with water, they began to cry out that the quickest way
would be to start the water-tanks on deck. The captain,
on hearing this, immediately exclaimed that if they did
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so they would repent it, for without water they could
not live, and that this was the only fresh water at which
they would shortly be able to get. On learning their

raad design, he should instantly have placed some of the
crew on whom he could depend, with arms in their

hands, to guard the tanks, and with orders to cut down
any one who should attempt to touch the bungs.
Instead, he contented himself with pointing out the folly

of the proceeding.

His words were not heeded ; and without any attempt
to prevent them, several of the madmen started the
water from the tanks. " Hurrah !

" they shouted as
they performed this feat. "The fire will now be put
out, and we shall be saved." The hidden fire laughed
at their puny efforts, and the wreaths of smoke came
forth as dense as ever.

A consultation among the officers was now held ; and
it was their opinion that we were in as good a position

as could be for being fallen in with by ships crossing
the Atlantic, and that therefore we should continue as
we were—hove to. We all watched with deep anxiety
the progressive increase of the smouldering furnace
below us. Fortunately the flames did not begin to
burst forth.

Dreadful as the day was, it passed more rapidly than
I could have expected. There was nothing to mark the
time ; there were no regular meals, no bells struck, no
watches set. The captain, on seeing the want of effect

produced by the water thrown on the cargo, abandoned
all hopes of saving the ship, and thought only how he
might best secure his own safety. The stern-boat was,
as I have said, towing astern. I now saw him go aft,

and with the aid of some of the people, to whom he
had spoken privately, he lowered down the starboard-
quarter boat, having first put into her compasses, pro-
visions, and water. The first mate meantime baled out
the other quarter boat, and in like manner provisioned
and stored her. Three hands being placed in each, they
were veered astern. The captain and mate knew that
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these men would not desert them, because without their
assistance they would be unable to find their way toany port. -^

I took my spell at the pumps, and on several occasionsme captain passed me and gave me a scowl, by which
1 knew that he recognized me, and probably con-
templated leavmg me behind in tl^.e burning ship : at
least so I thought at the time, and resolved to frustrate
his kind intentions. The captain next gave orders to
the crew to hoist out the long-boat, as the sea had gonedown sufficiently to enable this to be done without risk.
Ihe long-boat is stowed on the booms amidships, and
It requires tackles to the yard-arms, and considerable
exertion to launch her. It was the first time I had ever
observed Captain Swales and Mr. Stovin really energetic
in their exertions when they were getting this done •

and I very soon found that they had a reason for it, as
they intended to take possession of her for themselves
and those they most favoured. She at length was
launched and dropped astern; and, being hauled up
under the cabin windows, the ladies and other cabin
passengers were lowered into her. She was likewise
provisioned

;
and compasses, charts, sails, and oars were

placed in her.

I thought that the captain, as a precautionary measure,
wished to place the passengers in comparative safety
but what was my surprise, to see him lower himself into
the boat and drop her astern, virtually abandoning allcommand of the ship

! This vile example was followedby Mr. Stovin, who took possession of one of the quarter
boats. The greater part of the crew, and all the steerageand second-class passengers, still remained in the burnino-
ship, of which Mr. Bell now took the command. When
the people savy the captain deserting them, they rushed
aft, some with piteous cries, exclaiming, " O captain
dear, save us! save us!" Others cursed him as a
traitor for leaving them to their fate ; and I believe had
they known what he was about to do, they would have
torn him in pieces before they would have let him
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go} He shouted to them in return, that he was not
going to desert them, but that his presence was required
in the boat. I have always held that the captain should
be the last man to quit the deck of his ship ; and every
true seaman thinks the same, and would scorn to do
otherwise.

*'A pretty job, this is," observed Dick Derrick, who
was working away at the pumps close to me. "We
were nearly squeezed to death by the ice a few days
ago, and now it seems we are to be roasted with fire.
Are you prepared for death, Peter >

"

I replied that I would rather live.

"Then the sooner we begin to knock some sort of
rafts together, to float a few of these poor people, the
better," he observed. " I'll just hint the same to Mr.
Bell."

I saw him go up to Mr. Bell, and, touching his hat,
speak earnestly to him.

" You are right, Derrick," remarked the second mate
as he passed me. "We must keep the passengers
working at the pumps though, to the last, while the
crew build the rafts."

As soon as the plan was conceived, all hands set to
work to collect spars, and to knock away the fittings of
the lower deck, the bulkheads, and the bulwarks. We
thus very soon formed three small rafts, each capable
of supporting thirty or forty people in calm weather—
a very small portion of the poor wretches on board.

Mr. Bell ur^ed the crew to continue their exertions,
and not to launch the rafts till the last moment. " We
do not know where the rafts may drive to ; and as we
are now in the usual track of ships bound to America,
our signal of distress may be seen, and we may be saved
without more risk," he observed, addressing several who
seemed about to launch one of the rafts. His words,
however, had not much effect ; for a few minutes after-

^ I regret to say that the whole account of the burning ship is
perfectly true. Incredible as it may seem, the fire continued
smouldering for nearly a week before the flames burst forth

1.
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wards their fears overpowered their better judgment,
and one of the rafts was launched overboard. It was
with some difficulty that it could be kept alongside.
They fitted it with a mast and sail, and a few casks of
provisionj, but no water was to be found, except in a
small keg.

^

While some of the people who intended to embark
on It were looking for more, a fresh puff of smoke forced
Its way up near the mainmast ; and this so frightened
the emigrants, that a general rush was made to get on
the raft. About thirty were already on it, and so alarmed
were they lest the number crowding on it might capsize
It, that, ill-provisioned as they were, they cut it adrift
What became of them I know not ; for the night coming
on, they were soon lost sight of, and we never saw them
again. That night was far more dreadful than the first

;

for, though the terror of the people was not so loud, their
despair was more pitiable. The remainder of the crew
still worked, spell and spell, at the pumps, but the fire
gained upon us. At length some of the steerage
passengers broke into the cabins, which they rifled of
everything on which they could lay their hands, and un-
fortunately discovered several cases of brandy and wine.Now began the most horrible orgies imaginable. Men"
women, and even children, became speedily intoxicated'
and entirely forgetful of their fears and awful position'
1 hey were, in fact, like the fiercest savages, and, like
them danced and shouted and sang, till some of them
fell down in fits on the deck. In the cabins they found
several muskets, and, taking it into their heads that the
crew had been the cause of the disaster, they set unon
Mr. Bell and those of us who remained, and, had we not
struggled desperately, would have thrown us overboard
Ihey could, fortunately, find no powder and shot or
they would certainly have killed some of the people in
the boats. We retreated before them forward; and
then aided by Flint, and some of the more reputable
English who had kept sober, we made a rush at them
and wrenched their arms from their grasp. So infuriated
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had they become, that while some of us worked at the
pumps and rafts, the rest had to stand guard and keep
them at bay. Fortunately the wind fell, and the sea
went down with the sun, or it would have been still
worse for us.

In one respect the calm was bad, as no ship was
likely to come to our rescue. One might have passed
withm a very short distance of us, and would not have
discovered us, as we had no guns on board, nor any
blue-hghts or rockets, to make signals. We had four old
rusty muskets, it is true, but there was scarcely powder
enough found to fire them a dozen times. For the best
part of the night we were employed in defending our
lives from the attacks of the drunken emigrants. After
being defeated they would return to the cabin to search
for more liquor; and, not finding any, they would again
make a rush upon us, declaring that we knew where it
was hid, and that they would have it. I must do the
crew justice to say, that, with few exceptions, they all
kept sober,—and those under Mr. Bell behaved very
well. The second mate's conduct was above all praise •

for, though repeatedly invited by those in the larboard-
quarter boat to come off and to take command of her
he refused to quit the ship.

'

At length, when the maddening effects of the spirits
had worn off, the emigrants sank down exhausted on
the deck, and, had the fire then reached where they lay
they would have been burnt, unconscious of their fateWe were now left to consider what was next to be done
Gradually the fire continued creeping aft, as we could
tell by the increasing heat of the lower deck ; and I can
scarcely describe the feelings I experienced as, puttingmy hand down on the planks, I found them growincr
hotter and hotter. The hatches over the hold were
however, wisely kept closed, to prevent the flames from'

"

bursting forth. The ship was already so full of water
that It would have exposed us to the danger of drowning
if we had pumped more into her. A second day dawned
on the same scene.

I
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VVe anxiously scanned the horizon In the hopes that
a ship might appear to rescue us, but not a sail was in
sight to relieve our anxiety. As the people woke up
from their slumbers, the general cry was for water; but
no water was to be procured. They had uselessly
squandered what might have preserved them. " Water I

water!" was repeated by parched mouths, which were
fated never to taste that fluid again. Some stood aft,
and shouted to the captain, who sat comfortably in the
JDoat astern, and made gestures at him for water. Some,
in their madness, broke open the surgeon's dispensary,'
and riHed it of its contents, swallowing the drugs indis-
criminately. The effects on them were various, accord-
ing to the nature of the drugs. Some, overcome
With opium, fell down speedily in a state of stupor-
others were paralyzed, and others died in dreadful
agonies.

Burning thirst drove some mad, and several leaped
overboard in their delirium. Many died where they lay,
on the deck

;
women and several poor children quickly

sunk for want of water. No sooner had the breath
departed from the body, than we were obliged to throw
them overboard, as the corpses lay in our way as we
hurried about the decks. I forgot to mention that there
was a Romish priest on board, Father Slattery by name.
He was a coarse, uneducated man, but the influence he
exercised over the poor people was very great ; and I
must do him the justice to say, that in this instance he
exercised it for a good purpose, in endeavouring to calm
the fears of his followers, and in affording them the
offices of their religion. From the moment the danger
became apparent, he went among them confessing them
and absolving them from their sins, and giving them
such other consolation as he had to offer ; but this did
not seem to have any great effect, for the moment he
left them, they began to howl and shriek as loud as ever
As to attempting to help themselves, that seemed far
from their thoughts. Few of them could be induced to
work at the pumps, or to assist in building the rafts
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Yet, miserable as was their condition, the love of life

appeared stronj^er in them than in the English.
When the captain dropi)ed astern in the long-boat,

there was a general rush to follow him ; and I remember
seeing two girls lower themselves down by ropes over
the taffrail, where they hung, their feet in the water,
entreating to be taken in. " Oh, captain, dear, sure you
won't let us be drowned now ! " they exclaimed in piteous
accents. For some time those in the long-boat were
deaf to their entreaties, and I thought the girls would
have lost their hold and have been drowned, for they
had no strength left to haul themselves on board again.
Feeling that their destruction was inevitable if they were
not rescued, I slipped a running bow-line knot over the
rope to which one of them was hanging, and then gliding
down, I passed it over her shoulders. I was up on deck
again in a moment, and hauled her up, though I must
own she did not like my interference. The other girl

let go her hold, and would have been drowned, had she
not been caught as she floated past the boat, when she
was taken in.

But I could scarcely have believed that human nature
could become so depraved, as an instance I witnessed
with my own eyes convinced me it might be. I saw two
Irishmen, who had their wives and families on board,
slip over the ship's side, and drop down towards the boat,
with ropes in their hands. Little as they deserved it,

they were not prevented from climbing on board ; and
there they remained, in spite of the bitter cries of those
they had so basely deserted.

CHAPTER IX

The unhappy people were more quiet the second day
than during the first ; for they were worn out with
fatigue, terror, and hunger. Our ensign, reversed, was
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flying, as a signal of distress, but to little purpose ; for
there was no one who could see it to help us. Two more
rafts were constructed

; and the carpenters set to work
to raise the gunwales of the boats, and they also nailed
canvas round their sides, so as to be able to covsr them
completely in.

Those in the boats appeared very uncomfortable
; and

certainly they were much worse off than v/e were, if it
had not been for the uncertainty when the fire might
break forth from beneath our feet. Every instant I
expected that to take place; and I certainly felt it
difficult to say by what means I should make mv
escape.

A few jars of fresh water were found in the cabin
;

^"V»^"^0"g other provisions, a cask of flour, with
which the cook instantly set to work to make bread,
ana the whole of the day he was engaged in making
and in baking it in the caboose. This very seasonable
supply of wholesome food kept many on board from
dying.

Mr. Bell took off, in the dingy, a fair proportion to
the boats. The people in them begged him to remain,
teJling him that the ship might suddenly go down, and
that he would be lost ; but he replied that he would
not desert her and the people, and he instantly
returned. '

_
The day passed away without a sail appearing in

sight; and darkness, with its attendant horrors, again
drew on. Dreadful, indeed, was that night ; but it was
very different to the last. There was then excitement
and activity. Now there was a calmness—at times
almost a total silence ; but it would speedily be broken
by the groans of the dying, and the wails of those who
mourned for them.
AH attempts to stop the progress of the fire were

abandoned as useless. The ofiicers and crew who
remained faithful to their trust, took such rest watch
and watch, as the state of the case would allow ;'but we
were wet through, and our bed was the hard deck

ii
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Somewhere towards the morning, as I was still asleep,
I felt my shoulder touched, and the voice of Flint
whispered in my ear, "Peter, my lad, rouse up, and
come with us. The ship won't much longer give us any
footing

; and it's as well to leave her when we can."
" What do you mean, Flint ? " I asked, in the same

low tone. "You would not have me quit my ship-
mates ?" -i J f

" What I mean is, that some thirty of us—some of
the crew and some emigrants—have resolved to trust
ourselves to a raft, rather than to these burning planks

;

and that, if we wait till daylight, so many will be
attempting to get on it, that we shall be all lost
together. I don't ask you to desert your shipmates,
Peter

;
but self-preservation, you know, is the first law

of nature."

I considered a momc.it before I spoke. "I am grate-
ful to you, Flint, for your kindness ; but I cannot desert
Mr. Bell," I replied. " I don't blame you, remember, for
going

; but I am differently situated. I am in the second
mate's watch—under his command, as it were; and while
he sticks to the ship, so must I."

,

While I was speaking, I saw a party of people
cautiously engaged in launching the raft. After no
slight exertions, they succeeded in getting into the
water, though the noise they made disturbed a number
of the emigrants.

"I understand your motive, my lad, and I supoose
you are right," replied Flint. " I wish you could come
with us ; and I am half inclined to stay by you that
I am."

" I should be very unhappy if you were the sufferer in
consequence of so doing," I answered ;

*' so pray go, if

you think the raft affords the greatest safety,"
"No, lad, I care little for my own safety; but I

promised these people to go with them, and to act as
their captain. 1 did so, thinking you would be certain
to go too."

I again assured him that nothing would induce me to '^km\

-ft J-*
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desert Mr. Bell. So, expressing his sorrow, he shook me
warmly by the hand, and slid down the side of the ship

on to the raft. I assisted in casting it off, before the

rest of the emigrants, who were awake, discovered what
they were about, or else they would senselessly, as before,

have attempted to get on it, to the almost certain

destruction of them all. Flint and his companions

hurriedly shoved off, and then hoisted their sail. I

watched the raft as long as it could be" seen, standing

directly before the wind to the northward; and I re-

member at the time my heart misgave me, and I feared

that I should never again see my kind but eccentric

friend. If a sea should get up, I thought they in all

probability would be drowned. I felt very grateful, also,

that I had decided to remain. However, I was too

weary to think much about any subject, and I was very

shortly again fast asleep on the deck.

As suffering and misery will, after a time, come to an

end, and it would be well if we could always remember
this when we ourselves are in that condition, so did this

night of dark horror, and another morning dawned on

the burning wreck. Clouds, streaked with bright red

edges, were gathering on the eastern horizon, as I went

aloft to look out for a sail, though with little expectation

of seeing one. I had just reached the main-topgallant-

mast head, and was sweeping my eyes round the horizon,

when I saw, just under the brightest part of the glow

caused by the rising sun, a dark spot, which I thought

must be the topsail of some square-rigged craft. I

looked again ; I felt that I could not be mistaken. I

shouted out the joyful intelligence
—

" Sail ho !—ho !

—

over the larboard quarter."

Instantly the second mate, followed by several others,

who had strength remaining, ran aloft to ascertain the

fact. They also all clearly saw the ship. The people

in the boats understood what we were pointing at, and

a feeble shout, indicative of their joy, rose from all hands.

The question now was, which way she was steering. If

to the westward, we had a good chance of being seen by
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her
;
but if not, she might pass us by unheeded This

uncertainty was, perhaps, still more painful to endure
than our previous hopelessness.
While vve were watching the stranger, the clouds

gathered thicker in the sky, and the sea began oer-
ceptiWy to get up, though as yet there was no increase
of wind " I don't altogether like the look of thin-s "

observed Derrick^ to me. " The sea getting up before
the wind comes is a pretty sure sign of a heavy gale •

and if it does come on to blow. Lord help us, my boy 1

"'

Amen said a deep voice near us, which startled me

that of Father Slattery, who was at that instant passing
us. And so, my son, you think there is more dangerthan before ? " he asked.

^^ugcr

" If it comes on to blow, and keeps blowing with a

7\^'fA'
^
'fy'^"^'^^

be no easy matter to carry womenand children from one ship to another, even if that sail>onder should come anyway nigh us ; that's what I savyour honour," answered Derrick.
^'

"I understand you, my son," said the priest: "we'llbe in a worse position with regard to affairs temporalthan we are at present."
^"i^-urdi

"Yes, your honour
; it looks brewing up for a regular

tempest, as you say, and no mistake," observed DerrickEven whne they were talking, we heard the windwhis e in the rigging, and the ship began to sumeheavily through the rising waves.
^ ^^

The people in the boats at this were evidently alarmedand one of the gigs hauled alongside, several persoiTs hi'her preferring to trust themselves to the burning, sh nrather than to her. I must remark that a feeling almostof security had come over many of us, and that for mvpart I could not help fancying that it' was nothing i""^usual to live on board a ship full of fire. Of course Iknew that some time or other the flames must bursforth
;
but I looked upon this event as likely to happedonly in some remote period, with which I had littfe todo. Uur suffennsfs were p-reate^f- fror^ n-n<- -^ -, ^

8
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and on that account we were most anxious for the
coming of the stranger. Mr. Bell, Derrick, and I were
again aloft looking out for the ship. The captain hauled
up under the stern, and hailed to know which way we
made her out to be still standing. " Right down for us,
sir," answered the mate. " She's a barque, and seems to
be coming up with a strong breeze."

It is difficult to describe how anxiously we watched
for her. On she came for perhaps half-an-hour, though
to us it seemed much longer, when suddenly we saw
her, to our dismay, haul her wind and stand away to
the north-east. I felt almost as if I should fall from
aloft, as our hopes of being rescued were thus cruelly
blasted. Few of the emigrants understood the change,
but the seamen did, and gave way to their feelings in
abuse of the stranger, who could not probably have seen
our signal of distress. With heavy hearts we descended
to the smoking deck.
The wretched emigrants, on discovering the state of

the case, gave fresh vent to their despair; some, who
had hitherto held up more manfully than the rest, lay
down without hope, and others actually yielded up their
spirits to the hands of death. Meantime the sea increased,
clouds covered the sky, and it came on to blow harder
and harder. I had returned aloft, when, to my delight,
I saw the stranger again bear away and stand for us.
I shouted out the joyful information, and once more the
drooping spirits of my companions in misfortune were
aroused. The sound of a gun was heard booming along
the waters. It was a sign from her that she saw our
signal of distress. Now she crowded all the sail she
could venture to carry in the increasing breeze. Her
captain was evidently a humane man anxious to relieve
his fellow-creatures, though he could scarcely have
guessed at our frightful condition. There was no mis-
take now, and on she came, and proved to be a large
barque, as Mr. Bell had supposed.

VVe have a good chance of escaping a roasting this
time," I observed to Derrick, as we watched the stranger.
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''But not quite of drowning, lad," he answered.
Before one quarter of the people about rs can be

placed on her deck, tne gale will be upon us, and then,
as I said before how are we the better for her being near
us ? Howsomdever, we'll do our best, lad ; and if the
old ship goes down, mind you look out for a plank to
stick to, and dont let any one gripe hold of your legs"

I promised to do my best; but I confess I did not
like the prospect he held out.

^
The barque approached and hove to. A shout of

joy escaped from the lips of most of those on board,who had still strength to utter it. On this, immediately
Captain Swa es cast off his boat, his example being
followed by the others

; and without attempting to takeany of the people out of the ship, he pulled on board
the stranger. There was little time to lose ; for scarcely
had they got alongside than down came the galeupon us. ^

In the condition our ship was, the only course was
to run before the wind ; so we once again kept away.The stranger soon followed; and as she carried more
sail than we could, we saw she would soon pass us.Hope once moi;e deserted us ; for it was possible that
the master finding that there were so many of us on
board, might think himself justified, for the safety of
his own people, to leave us to our fate. I confess that
on this I regretted that I had not gone off with Silas
•blint on the raft; but then I remembered that I haddone my duty in sticking to my ship to the last. Itseemed dreadful, indeed, to be thus left to perish. How-
ever just as the stranger was about to pass us, a man
in the rigging held up a board on which was written the
cheering words, "We will keep near you, and take you
off when the weather moderates."

.Mwf^°J^'
^ *^°"g^^t' the weather does not" moderate

till he flames burst forth, at any moment they may
break through the deck! ^ ^

I am afraM of wearying my readers with an account
ot our sufferinp^s.

M.

P!

i
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Our greatest want was water. We fancied that, 'f we
could have had a few drops to cool our lips, we could
have borne anything else. Some drank salt water,
against the warning of the mate, and in consequence
increased their sufferings.

Worn out with fatigue, the crew every hour grew
weaker, so that there was scarcely a man left with
strength to steer, much more to go aloft. Night came
on to increase our difficulties. The stranger proved to
be the Mary, bound from Bristol also to Quebec. She
at first kept a short distance ahead, showing a light
over her stern by which we might steer.

I ought to have said that the captain had taken the
sextant, chronometer, and charts with him, and that in
their mad outbreak the emigrants had destroyed the
binnacle and the compasses in it, so that we had the
Mary's light alone to depend on. Mr. Bell had divided
those who remained of the crew, and some of the
emigrants williiig to exert themselves, into two watches.

I was to keep the middle watch. I lay down on the
deck aft to sleep on one of the only few dry or clean
spots I could find. I was roused up at midnight, and
just as I had got on my feet, I heard a voice sing out,
"Where's the Mary's light?" I ran forward. It was
nowhere to be seen.

CHAPTER X

Fortunately a star had appeared in a break of the
clouds, and by that we continued steering the same
course as before. Once more we were alone on the
world of waters, and in a worse condition than ever ; for
we had now no boats, and the sea was too high to permit
us to hope for safety on a raft. Weary and sad were
the hours till dawn returned. Often did I wish that I
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had followed my father's counsels, and could have re-
mained at home. With aching eyes, as the pale light of
the dull grey morning appeared, we looked out ahead
for the Mary. Not a sail was to be seen from the deck
The lead-coloured ocean, heaving with foam-topped
waves, was around us bounded by the horizon. On
flew our burnin.or ship before the gale, and we would
have set more sail to try and overtake the Mary but
we had not strength for it. We steered as near as we
could the same course as before.
The ship plunged heavily ; and as she tore her way

throu.f-h the waves, she rolled her yardarms almost into
the water, so that it was difficult to keep the deck
without holding on. Nearly at every roll the sea came
washmg over the deck, and sweeping everything away
'nto the scuppers. One might have supp(*ed that the
water would have put out the fire, but it Sad no effect
on It

;
and it was evident that the coals in the hold were

Ignited, and that they would go on burning till the ship
was under the waves. I had sunk into a sort of stupof
when I heard Mr. Bell from aloft hail the deck. I looked
up and tried to comprehend what he was saying It
was the joyful intelligence that the Mary was ahead
lying to for us

; but I was too much worn out to care
much about the matter. We again came up with her •

but though the wind had somewhat fallen, the sea was
too high to allow a boat to carry us off the wreck.
^
We acquitted the kind master of the Mary of any

intention of deserting us. The officer of the watch had
fancied that he saw us following, and had not con-
sequently, shortened sail. Oh that day of horrors and
the still more dreadful night which followed ! The fire
was gaming on us : every part of the deck was hot, and

tV/- u
5?°^'"^^ s"^^^^e issued from numberless crevices

With dismay, too, we saw the boats on which our safety
so much depended dragged to pieces, as they towed
astern of the Mary, as they could not be hoisted on
board, and their wrecks were cut adrift. Even the crew
who. mors innff^H fo harr^hln^ !">»-><• j^r^ <-k--*= • • ^i '

, -1 ,.j iirtiubnip^, n.tpi. up tiicir spirits the

1
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best, could but arouse themselves to take a short trick
at the helm. What would we have given, I repeat, for
a drop of water

! A thousand guineas would willingly
have been exchanged for it. The value of riches, and
all else for which men toil and toil on while health and
strength remain, were becoming as nothing in our sight.
One thing alone called any of us to exertion. It was
when some wretch, happier, perhaps, than we were,
breathed his last, and the shrieks and wails of his
relations or friends summoned us to commit his body
to the ocean-grave, yawning to receive us all, the living
as well as the dead. I must pass over that night It
was far more full of horrors than the last, except that
the Maty, our only ark of safety, was still in sight.
Another dawn came. The gale began to lull. I was

near Derrick. I asked him if he thought we had a
chance of escape. He lifted his weary head above the
bulwarks. " I scarce know, lad," he replied. " The windmay be falling, or it may be gathering strength for a
harder blow It matters little, I guess, to most of us."And he again sunk down wearily on the deck. How
anxiously we listened to the wind in the rigging! Again
It breezed up. A loud clap was heard. I thought one
of the masts had gone by the board ; but it was the
fore-topsail blown to ribbons. What next mignt follow
we could not tell. The very masts began to shake •

and It was evident that the fire had begun to burn their
heels. Their working loosened th^ deck, and allowed
more vent fc;r the escape of smoke. There was again
a lull. The foam no longer flew from the white-crested
waves

;
gradually they subsided in height. The motion

of the ship was less violent, though she still rolled heavily
as if unable to steady herself

'

We at length began to hope that the final effort of
the gale was made. The day wore on—more persons
died—the smoke grew thicker, and was seen streaming
forth from the cabin windows. Towards evening there
was a decided change for the better in the weather, and
we saw the people in the Mafy making preparations
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to lower a boat, and to heave the ship to. Another
difficulty arose: to enable the boat to come on board,
we must likewise stop the way of our ship, but we had
not strength to heave her to.

We were too far gone to feel even satisfaction as we
saw a boat pulling from the Mary towards us. We
put down the helm as she came near us, and the ship
rounded to. The fresh crew scrambled on board, and,
backing our main-topsail, our ship remained steady,
a short distance to leeward of the Mary, A few of
the emigrants were lowered into the boat ; some of the
crew remained to take ca«"e of us, and the remainder
returned on board in safety. This experiment having
been successful, another boat was lowered, and more of
our people taken off. They brought us also a keg of
water ; and so eager were we for it, that we could
scarcely refrain from snatching it from each other, and
spilling the contents. It occupied a long time to
transfer the emigrants from one ship to the other.
They were so utterly unable to help themselves, that
they had to be lowered like bales of goods into the
boats, and even the seamen were scarcely more active.

It was thus dark before all the emigrants were
rescued ; and, what was worse, the wind again got up,
as did the sea, and prevented any communication be-
tween the ships. In one respect during that night the
condition of those who remained was improved ; for

we had water to quench our burning thirst, and food
to quell our hunger; besides which, a boat's crew of
seamen belonging to the Mary gallantly remained by us
and navigated the ship, so that we were able to take
a sounder rest than we had enjoyed for many days
past. Still the flames did not burst forth, and another
night and day we continued in that floating furnace.
Towards the evening the wind suddenly dropped ; and,
while the remaining emigrants were being taken off
the wreck, it fell a dead calm.
The last man to leave the deck of the Black Swan

was Mr, Bell, He made me and Derrick oro down the

it
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ships side just before him. I trust that we felt grateful

\l.A^T^ ?u "S^/
deliverance. Scarcely had we left

the deck of the Black Swan than the flames burst forth
from her hold They first appeared streaming out of
the cabniwmdows, curling upwards round the taffrail.Ky this tune it was quite dark ; and tlic bright light

InTi, n
'^"•'"'"S wreck cast a ruddy glow on the sailsand hull of the Mary, and topped the far surrounding

waves with a bright tinge of the same hue. Soon thewhole poop was on fire, and the triumphant flamesbegan to climb no the mizzen-mast. As the ship layhead to wind, their progress was slow forward, nor didthey ascend very rapidly; consequently the mizzen-mast
ell before he main-mast was on fire. That shortly,
however, followed with a loud crash before they even
reached the main-topgallant-yard. Next down camethe fore-mast, and the whole hull was a mass of flame

1 }l "!! ^^ ^T* ^^ ^ '^''' ^'^^ "ob'e ship thus for ever
lost to the use of man. The fire was still raging whenovercome with fatigue and sickness, I sunk on the deck.'As the Mary sailed away from her, she was seen like abeacon blazing fiercely in mid-ocean. Long those ondeck gazed till

_
the speck of bright light was on asudden lost to view, and the glow in the sky overhead

disappeared. It was when her charred fragments sunk
beneath the wave.

CHAPTER XI

We were kindly welcomed and cared for on board
the Mary, though we subjected her passengers and crew
to much inconvenience, and to no little risk of starving
should her voyage be prolonged.
There were ladies who attended with gentle care to

the women and children, and aided also in. nursing t:>e
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men. Many of the passengers and crew gave up their
berths to the sick

; but the greater number of our people
were compelled to remain on deck, sheltered, however,
by every means the kindness of our hosts could devise.
There was one fair, blue-eyed girl—can I ever forget
her? What a pure, light-hearted young creature she
was

! I^ felt at once that I could place the same con-
fidence in her that I could in my own sisters, and that
she was a being superior both to me and to any of those
by whom 1 had been lately surrounded. Her name was
Mary Dean. She was the daughter of the master of
the Mary, and the ship was named after her. Mr. Bell
told the master of my behaviour, which he was pleased
to praise, and of my refusing to quit the ship till he
did

;
and Mary heard the tale. The mate also told him

that I was the son of a gentleman, and how I had been
treated by Captain Swales.

Captain Dean was a very different character to Captain
Swales, with whose conduct he was so thoroughly dis-
gusted, that he refused to hold any further communication
with him than business actually required. I had held
out till I was in safety, and a severe attack of illness then
came on. Captain Dean had me removed to a berth in
his o\vn cabin, and Mary became my nurse. Where
there is sickness and misery, there will the ministering
hand of gentle woman be found. Mary Dean watched
over me as the ship which bore us steered her course
for the mouth of the St. Lawrence. To her gentle
care, under Providence, I owed my life. Several of the
emigrants died after they came on board the Mary, and
such would probably have been my fate under less
watchful treatment.

I was in a low fever and unconscious. How long I
remained so, I scarcely know. I awoke one afternoon,
and found Mary Dean sitting by my side working with
her needle. I fancied that I was dead, and that she
was an angel watching over me. Although I discovered
that the first part of the notion was a hallucination, I

was every day more convinced of the truth of the
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second. When I got rather better, she used to read tome interesting and instructive works
; and every morn-

ing she read some portion of the liible, and explained
It to me in a manner which made me comprehend it
better than I had ever done before.
Ten days thus passed rapidly away before I was able

to go on deck. Captain Dean was very kind to me. and
often came and spoke to me, and gave me much useful
instruction in seamanship, and also in navigation I
then thought Mary Dean very beautiful, and I now
know that she was so. She was a child, it must be
remembered, or little more than one ; but though very
small she was very graceful. She was beautifully fair
with blue, truthful eyes, in which it was impossible guile
could ever find a dwelling-place. I have no doubt thatmy readers will picture her to themselves as she sat in
the cabin with a book on her lap, gravely conning its
contents, or skipped along the deck, a being of light
and hfe^ the fair spirit of the summer sea. Such wasMary Dean as I first saw her. Every one loved herHer fathers heart was wrapped up in her. His crew
vvould to a man, have died rather than that harm
should have happened to her. On sailed the ship There
was much sickness, for all hands were put on the
smallest allowance of water and provisions it was pos-
sible to subsist on

; and we, unfortunately, fell in with
no other ship able to furnish us with a supply.
At length the welcome sound was heard of "Land

^ ,r r e ^\ "^^^ ^'^^^ Breton, at the entrance of the
Cjuit of St. Lawrence. Rounding the cape, we stood
towards the mouth of the river St. Lawrence, that vast
stream, fed by those inland seas the lakes of Upper
Canada, and innumerable rivers and streams On the
north Side of the gulf is the large island of Newfound-
land, celebrated for its cod fisheries. A glance at themap will show our course far better than any descrip-
tion of mine. I could scarcely believe that we were
actually in the river when we had already proceeded a
hundred miles up it. so distant were the opposite shores
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and, till told of it, I fancied that we were still In the
open sea. I was much struck with the grand spectacle
which Quebec and its environs presented, as, the ship
emerging from the narrow channel of the river formed
by t'lc i^'and of Orleans, the city first met my view.
It is *^ ihis point that the St. Lawrence, taking a
sud'' : tu)

, expands, so as to assume the appearance
of ci Ji Oi I ike.

I'le - ' had just risen, and all nature looked fresh
and , ?, ;, rejoicing in the genial warmth of a Canadian
sprmg. On the left was the town, the bright tin steeples
and housetops of which, crowning the summit of Cape
Diamond, glittered in the rays of the glorious luminary.
Ships of all rigs and sizes lay close under the cliffs, and
from their diminutive appearance I calculated the great
height of the promontory. About eight miles off, on
the right, I could see the falls of Montmorency, descend-
ing in a sheet of milk-white foam over a lofty precipitous
bank into the stream, which, winding through a plain
interspersed with villages and studded with vegetation,
finds Its way into the St. Lawrence. Quebec is divided
into two distinct parts.

The lower town occupies a narrow strip of land
between the precipitous heights of Cape Diamond and
the river. It is connected with the upper town by
means of a steep street, built in a ravine, which is com-
manded by the guns of a strongly fortified gateway.
The lower town is principally inhabited by merchants

;and so much straitened are they for room, that many
of their houses are built upon wharfs, and other artificial
ground. The streets of Quebec are very narrow, and
there is a general appearance of antiquity, not often
to be met with in an American town. The suburbs
are situated on the shores of the St. Charles, without
the fortifications. But I afterwards found that the
most magnificent prospect was from the summit of the
Citadel on Cape Diamond, whence one may look over
the celebrated Plains of Abraham, on which the gallant
Wolfe gained the victory which gave Canada to England,

ill
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and where fighting nobly, he fell in the hour of triumphBut my object ,s rather to describe a kw of the eventsof my early days than the scenes I visited. It was a

^n^/lT"''^''^ "I^^" r V^'^Sth dropped our anchor,

whlh n^""?
^'^'"^^^ ,°^ ^° ^"^"^h the thirst fromwhich all had more or less suffered. As soon as the

"fS'f>^ r' -Tf ^''"^ ^^'°^§^^' t^« emigrants wenton shore and, with few exceptions, I saw them no more
1 was the only person on board who regretted thatthe voyage was over. I wished to see the c^ountry, andthe Indians and the vast lakes and boundless prairies •

bu. far rather would I have remained with Mary andher father-at least I thought so, as the time for
quitting them, probably for ever, arrived. I regrettedmuch leaving Captain Dean, for he had been very kindto me; indeed, he had treated me almost like a sonand I felt grateful to him. It was evening. The shinwas to haul in the next morning alongside the quay todischarge her cargo. The captain was^n shore and aUthe emigrants Except the anchor-watch on deck thecrew were below. Mary and I were the only per'sonson the quarter-deck. ^ i^cibunb

/' ^f^'\ ^ Z^'"^'
^' ^ t°°^ ^^er hand-the wordsalmost choked me while I spoke-" to-morrow I musteave you to look out for a berth on board some home-ward-bound ship. You have been vory, very kind tome, Mary; and I am grateful, I am ind£d, to^ou andto your lather.' ^

" ^ut
}

^o not see why you should leave us, Peter

"

answered Mary looking gravely up with a somewhatsurpnsed ain " Has not my father told you that hethinKs of asking you to remain with him? And thensome day, when you know more of seamanship, you will

It vv 11 be
!

So you must not think of leaving us "

I have no wish to go, I can assure you, except that
I am expected at home/' I replied. <'Bit if I staywhat office are you to hold on board, Mary?" I couldnot help asking. ' / ^ ^^uia
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" Oh, I suppose that I shall be another of the mates,"
she replied, laughing. " Do you know, Peter, that if 'l

have you to study with, I think that I shall make a
very good sailor in a short time. I can put the ship
about now in a very good style, let me tell you."

" That's more than I can do, I am afraid," I observed.
"But then I can go aloft, and hand and reef; so there
I beat you."

" I should not be a bit afraid of going aloft, if I was
dressed like you, and papa would let me," she answered
naively. " I often envy the men as I see them lying
out on the yards or at the mast-head when the ship is
rolling and pitching; and I fancy that next to the
sensations of a bird on the wing, theirs must be the
most enjoyable."

" You are a true sailor's daughter, Mary," I answered,
with more enthusiasm than I had ever before felt.
•' But I don't think your father would quite like to see
you aloft

;^
and, let me tell you, when there's much sea

on, and it's blowing hard, it's much more difficult to
keep there than it looks."

Thus we talked on, and touched on other topics ; but
they chiefly had references to ourselves. Nearly the
last words Mary uttered were, "Then you will sail
with father, if he asks you, Peter ?

"

I promised, and afterwards added, " For the sake of
sailing with him, Mary, my dear young sister, if you are
on board, I would give up kindred, home, and country.
I would sail with you round and round the world, and
never wish again to see the shore, except you were
there." She was satisfied at having gained her point.
We were very young, and little knew the dangerous
sea on which we were proposing to sail. I called her
sister, for I felt as if she were indeed my sister.

^
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CHAPTER XII

The next morning the Mary commenced discharging
her cargo. Captain Dean then told me that he hoped I
would sail with him, but that, as the ship required a
thorough repair, it would be 'some weeks before she
could be at sea again, and that in the meantime he
would advise me to employ myself usefully ; and he
recommended me to take a trip in a trader to Halifax
or St. John's, for the sake of gaining information re-
gardmg the navigation of those seas.

" A person who wishes to be a thorough sailor (and
if a man is not a thorough sailor he has no business to
be an officer)," he observed, "will seek every opportunity
of makmg himself well acquainted with the navigation
of every sea he visits, the appearance of the coasts, the
set of the currents, the rise and fall of the tides, the
preyaihng vmds, and the weather to be expected at
different seasons. He will go afloat in every sort of
craft, and be constantly considering how he would act
under all possible circumstances. He should never
weary of making inquiries of other seamen how thev
have acted, and the result of what they have done. As
navigation was not brought to the perfection it has now
attained under many centuries, so no man will become a
perfect seaman unless he diligently gathers together the
information possessed by all whom he meets, at the same
time weighing well their opinions, and adopting them
alter duly comparing them with others."

I have always remembered Captain Dean's advice
and I advise all young sailors to follow it ; indeed, it
strikes me that it is applicable to most relations in life.

I looked about for a vessel, but could not find one.
Meantime, by the captain's kindness, I remained on
board, though he and Mary went to live in lodgings on
shore, as, of course, in the state the ship was in, she
could have no comfort even in her own cabin. About
three or four days after our arrival, I saw a ship ascend
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the river and come to an anchor not far from where we
were lymg Prompted by curiosity, I was looking at
her through a telescope, when I observed a group ofpeople on the deck who were gazing apparently with the
curiosity of strangers at the shore. A little apart fromthem stood a form I thought I recognized. I pointedmy glass steadily at him. I felt certain that I could notbe mistaken. It was Silas Flint. Then all on the raft
instead of perishing, as it was supposed they would'
might have been saved, as he had escaped. I was truly
glad, and, borrowing the dingy from the mate, I pulledon board the newly-arrived ship.

» f ^
Silas-for I was right in my conjectures—was looking

over the side as I climbed up it. He almost wrung myhand off as he took it in his grasp. «
I am glad to see

ye, I am, Peter
! he exclaimed. " Why, lad, I thought

you^had gone to the bottom with all who remained on

I told him that we had in like manner fancied that allon the raft had perished
; and I was glad to find that

with the exception of two, all had been picked up by theship on board of which they then were. He then askedme what my plans were, and I told him what CaptainDean advised He next inquired if I had seen Captain
Swales. I replied that I had met him twice in the streetsof Quebec, and that he had eyed me with no very
friendly glance. ^

;'Then depend on it, Peter, he means you some mis-
chief he observed. "If he gets another ship here,which is hkely enough he will, he will want hands ; and
if he can lay hold of you, he will claim you as put under
his charge by your father ; and I don't know how vcuare to get off."

^ yi.u

;;By keeping out of his way, I should think," I repl-d

Pete:, observed Silas. "And I'll te)1 you "\.nat ladInstead of your kicking your heels doing nothing in his
Place, you and I will start off up the country w'" ourgur. as soon as I have done m> business here, which

%

T',
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won't take long, and we'll see if we can't pick up a few
skins which will be worth something."

This proposition, as may be supposed, was much to my
taste; but I did not much like the thoughts of leaving
Captain Dean and Mary, though I did not tell him so.
He, however, very soon discovered what was running inmy rnind, and set himself to work to overcome the wish
I had to remain with them. I had found so few friends
of late, that I had learned to value them properly. But
bilas F-hnt wanted a companion, and, liking me, was
resolved that I should accompany him. We went on
shore together

; and before the day was over, he had so
worked up my imagination by his descriptions of the
sport and scenery of the backwoods, that I became
most eager to set off.

I next day told Captain Dean ; and as I assured him
that It was my father's wish that I should see something
of the country, he did not oppose the plan, provided I
should return in time to sail with him. This I promised
to do

;
and I then went below to tell Mary, who was in

the cabin packing up some things to take on shore. Tomy surprise, she burst into tears when I gave her the
information

; and this very nearly made me abandon my
project. When, however, I told her of my promise to
return, she was comforted ; and I added, that I would
bring her back plenty of skins to make her tippets and
muffs for the winter, to last her for years.
Three days after his arrival at Quebec, Flint was ready

to set out. I had preserved intact the money my kind
father had given me, and with it I purchased, at Flint's
suggestion, a rifle, and powder, and a shot-belt, a tinder-
box, a pipe, some tobacco, a tin cup, and a few other
small articles. '* Now you've laid in your stock in trade,my lad," he observed, as he announced my outfit to be
complete. " With a quick eye and a steady hand you've
the means, by my help, of making your fortune ; so the
sooner we camp out and begin the better."

I told him I was ready, and asked him where we w-cre
to go.

i.l II -i
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Oh, never you mind that, lad," he replied. "
Itlong way from here

; but .. ..,„,., w.t,i ,...<,

always find his way there and back. All

a man, with his

8i

s a

to follow the settm

eyes open, can
you've to do is

g sun going, and to look out for himrising when coming back."

I o'blerved
^"^^"^^ ^""^ "^^^" ^° ^o to the westward ?

"

" ^y- 1^^^. to the far west," he answered
; but I con-

^zttv::'
'''''' ''^'^^''^^'^-^^^^^^^^^

We set off the next morning by a steamer to Mon-

T.ln n f"""
f^?"\ thence past Kingston, to Toronto onLake Ontario, m Upper Canada. Flint lent me money

to pay my way. He said that I should soon be able toreimburse him. I need not say how delighted I waswith the fine scenery and the superb inland seas onwhich I floated. I could scarcely persuade myself that
I was not on the ocean, till I tasted the water alongside
Flin told me with a chuckle, that once upon a tim? the

fnJhl'^
Government sent some ships of war in frame outto the lakes, and also a supply of water-tanks, forgetting

that they would have a very ample one outside. A little
fore bought would have saved the ridicule they gained
for this mistake, and the expense to which they put thecountry. As my intention is to describe my adventures
afloat rather than those on shore, I shall be very bn'efwidi my account of the life we led in the backwoods

l^rom Toronto we crossed the country to Goodrich atown on^ the shores of Lake Huron. Here we took apassage in a sailing vessel, trading to the factories on the
northern shore of the lake, and at the nearest we landedand prepared for our expedition. Flint observed, that aswe were short of funds, we must proceed on an eco!nomical principle. He therefore purchased only a smallthough strong pony, to carry our previsions and theskins of the animals we might kill, while we were toproceed humbly on foot.

We were now in a land teeming with every description
of game

;
and I was able to prove to Flint that I was not

F
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a worse shot than I had sometimes boasted to him of
being. The weather was generally fine, so that a bark
hut afforded us ample shelter at night, and our rifles

gave us as much food as we could require. Our greatest
enemies were mosquitoes and other flies, and it was only
by smearing our faces over with fat that we could free
ourselves from their attacks.
We constantly encountered the Indian inhabitants of

that territory
; but they were invariably friendly, and

willing to trade with us. Silas understood their language
a little, so that with the aid of signs we could carry on
sufficient conversation for our purpose. Six weeks thus
passed rapidly away, and I calculated that it would be
time for me to return to Quebec ; so I told Silas I must
wish him good-bye. He seemed very much vexed at
this

; for I believe that he both liked my society, and
found me very useful to him. He had, indeed, formed
the intention of keeping me by him, and converting me
into a regular trapper and hunter ; but, fond as I was of
sport, for this I had no fancy, and I therefore persisted
in my purpose of returning. Seeing that he could not
prevail on me to remain, he accompanied me back to the
fort, where he made over to me my fair share of the skins.

After the delay of a week, I found a vessel returning
to the lower lakes, and in her I set sail for Quebec. My
readers must excuse me for being thus brief in my
description of my doings on shore ; but it must be
remembered that I am writing an account of my sea
adventures, and I must defer the former to another
opportunity.

CHAPTER XHI

At length I reached Quebec, and hurried to the quay
where I had left the Mary. She was not there. I
hastened to the dockyard where she was to be repaired •
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I made inquiries for her of everybody I met "What
the ^/..^ Captain Dean ? " replied'^a shUnght to whom
I spoke; "why. she sailc. three weeks ago and betteTfor the West Indies, or some of them ports^o the south:
"^
wT'^u'

pretty well there by this time."

-^nnl -li!-
^ ^^ r^ speaking the truth, and my heart

at whTrh r ""f
'•

^"t^
'°

"^"^J^
^"^^' ^ ^^" °" to the houseat which Captam Dean and Mary had lodged Thewoman, who was a French Canadian, received me ver^kmdly, and seemed to enter into my feelings when shecorroborated the account I had heard. She did not

hTrnlT'^^^^''"
'^" '^^P ^"^ &°"^> but she said

back /t .r f-

'^^''' ""^"y '""yy ^^^" ^ ^^d "°t comeback at the time appointed. At last Monsieur thecaptain grew angry, and said he was afraid I was anIdle fel ow, and preferred the vagabond life of a

^r k'°. u'^"
^"'"^''^^ t'^°"-^h nobler work of a sea-man

;
but ma pauvre petite," as she called Mary, tookmy part and said she was certain some accident hadhappened to me, or I should have been back when I

me"rltr^T«^';^' ' ^^" ^^^t ^he would defend

confidel^cer '
^"^ ^^^ how little do I deserve her

DnrW '!J^
•''• '""^^^"^

u
'^^^^ ^^"^'" observed MadamDurand, divining my thoughts

;
" she cried very muchindeed when the ship had to sail away without you andnothing would comfort the poor dear."

This information, though very flattering to me, addedto my regret. I was now obliged to consider what Ishould next do. After the free wild life I had been
fading, the idea of returning to Ireland was odious to

r^soei TJ^TaXT' ^'"^""^ ^°^ "^y ^°"d"^t in thisrespect but I had but once written home on my arrival

wn^r T
' ^"1 ^^''^^ "^y ^°"^ excursions to the back-woods I never had time. I was now ashamed to write

rilt frZ ^J^r'^^^Sht of those at home. I had sunk,
1 telt, from their grade, whenever I recollected themMy whole attention had been for so long occupied wThthe present, that the past was, as it were, a blank, or as a
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story which I had read in some book, and had almost
forgotten. I therefore hardly for a moment thought of
going back, if I did so at all ; but I was anxious to fall

in again with Captain Dean. I fancied the pleasures of
a sea life more than those of a hunter, but I was not yet
altogether tired of the backwoods. I had still a hanker-
ing to trap a few more beavers, and to shoot some more
raccoons and deer.

On making further inquiries of the ship-broker, I dis-

covered that there was a possibility of Captain Dean's
going to New Orleans, and I at once formed the idea of
finding my way, by land and river, to that city. I knew
a little more of the geography of the country than I did
on my arrival, but the immense distance no way daunted
me. I wanted to visit the States, and I was certain that
my gun would always afford me the means of proceeding
by any public conveyance, when I required it. I had a
good sum remaining from the sale of the peltries I had
saved

; and with this in my pockets I once more started
for the lakes of Upper Canada, purposing from thence
to work my way through the western States down the
Mississippi to New Orleans.

An American vessel, which I found at Goodrich, con-
veyed me, through Lake Huron, to a fort at the southern
extremity of Lake Michigan, called, if I recollect rightly,

Fort Dearborn. The voyage was long and tiresome.
The feeling that one is in a fresh-water lake, and at the
same time being out of sight of land for days together,
is very curious. It gives one a more perfect notion than
anything else can of the vastness of the country in which
such inland seas exist. I must be excused from giving
any minute account of my adventures at this period, as
I made no notes, and I do not recur to them with much
satisfaction. In fact, I was weary of the solitary life of
a hunter and trapper, and longed once more to be among
people with whom I could have some thoughts and
feelings in common.

Till I got into the settled districts, I shot and trapped
as before. My rifle always supplied me with abundance

Ilii
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of food
; and, whenever I reached a trading-post, I was

able to exchange my peltries for a fresh store of powder
and shot. When passing through the more inhabited
districts, I was invariably hospitably received by the
settlers, whatever was the nation to which they before
belonged. Travelling through a large portion of the
State of Indiana, I entered that of Illinois, and at length
I embarked with a party of hunters in a canoe on the
river of the same name, which runs through its centre.
With these people I proceeded to St. Louis, a city
situated on the spot where the mighty streams of the
Mississippi and Missouri join their waters.

St. Louis ^vas founded by the French, and is still very
French in its general aspect. I here easily disposed of
my remaining skins for a good sum of money, which I

secured in a band round my waist. I remained here only
two days, for I was anxious to proceed to the south

;

and, finding a steamer starting down the Mississippi, I went
on board, and for about eight dollars engaged a passage
on deck to New Orleans. The passage occupied ten
days. By my usual way of proceeding, on foot, I should
have been as many months, with a constant probability
of dying of fever on the way.

I must make a remark for the benefit of Englishmen
who may contemplate settling in the United States.
They expect to find land cheap, no taxes, and few laws
to hamper their will. In this they will not be disap-
pointed

;
but there will be a considerable expense in-

curred in reaching those settlements where land is cheap.
They will probably be a very great distance from a
market for their produce; and, though they have no
taxes and few laws, neither will they have the advantages
which taxes and laws afford. They will be far removed
from the ordinances of their Church, and the opportunities
of education

; there will neither be the where to buy nor
to sell. In fact, they must be deprived of many of the
advantages of civilization ; added to which, many parts
of the western States are unhealthy in the greatest de-
gree, of which the wretched, sallow, ague-stricken beings
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inhabiting them afforded melancholy proof; and these
people, I found, were once stout, healthy peasants in
England, and would have continued healthy, and gained
what they hoped for besides, had they emigrated to
Canada or to any other British colony, or even had they
possessed more knowledge of the territory of the United
States. I do not say that many British emigrants who
give up their country, and become aliens in the States,
do not succeed, and thus the accounts they send home
encourage others to go out ; but I do sa\ that thousands
of others die miserably of sickness and disappointment,
without a friendly hand to help or cheer them, or any
one to afford them the consolations of religion, and of
their fate we never hear a word.

People talk a great deal of the advantages of liberty
and equality, and the freedom of a wild life ; but let me
assure them that the liberty of having one's eye gouged
out the equality which every ruffian claims, and the
freedoin which allows a man to die without any one to
assist him, are practically far from desirable ; and yet
such are the false phantoms by which many are allured
to a land of strangers, away from the home of their
countrymen and friends. However, I am not writing a
lecture on colonization. I will finish the subject by
urging my readers to study it, and to become 'the
advocates of British colonization.
New Orleans is justly called the wet grave of the white

man for yearly pestilence sweeps off thousands of its
inhabitants

;
and as water is found but two feet below

the surface, it fills each last receptacle of the dead as
soon as dug. Yet pestilential as is the clime, the scenery
is very beautiful. The stream, which is here a mile
broad, rolls its immense volume of water with calm
dignity, in a bed above two hundred feet deep past this

*

great commercial mart of the south. The banks on
cither side are covered with sugar plantations, from the
midst of which rise numberless airy mansions of the
wealthy owners, surrounded with orange, banana, lime
and fig trees, with numberless other productions of the
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tropics ; while behind them can be seen the sugar-houses
and the cabins of the negroes, to remind one of the
curse which hangs over the land.

The city itself stands in the form of a half-moon on
the banks of this mighty stream, and before it are moored
craft of every description—backwood boats, keel boats,
steamers and ships, brigs and schooners, from every part
of the world. I may remark that directly behind the
city is an impenetrable swamp, into which all the filth

from the houses is led, for the ground is lower than
the surface of the Mississippi ; and then we cannot be
surprised that plague and fever prevail to a terrific

extent.

As soon as I landed I set to work to try and discover
the Mary, if she was there, or to gain tidings of her
should she have sailed, as, from the length of time I had
occupied in my journey, I was afraid might be the case.

I walked along the quays, examining every ship in the
river, and, after a long search, I was convinced that the
Mary was not there. I next had recourse to the ship-
brokers and ship-chandlers, but from none of them could
I gain any information. I then began to make inquiries
of the people I found lounging about the quays smoking,
and otherwise killing the time. At last I saw a man
who stood lounging against a post, with a cigar in his
mouth and his arms folded, and who, by the glance he
cast at me, seemed to court inquiry.

He was, I remember well, a sallow-faced, gaunt fellow,

with large expressive eyes and black hair, which hung
down from under his Panama hat in ringlets, while a pair
of gold rings adorned his ears. He had on a nankeen
jacket and large white trousers, with a rich silk sash
round his waist, in which was ostentatiously stuck a
dagger, or rather a Spanish knife, with a handsome silver

hilt. I took him for a Spaniard by his appearance ; but
when I accosted him in English, he replied in the same
language, with scarcely a foreign accent, " And so you
are looking for the Mary, Captain Dean, are you ? Very
curious," he observed :

" I left her three weeks ago at the

i
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Havanah waiting for a cargo ; and she won't be off
again for another three weeks or moie."

" Then I may reach her in time !
" I ejaculated

" Do you belong to her ? " he continued. " You have
not much the look of a seaman."
He was right

;
for I was still dressed in my mocassins

and huntmg costume, with my rifle in my hand, and my
other worldly property slung about me, so I must have
cut rather a curious figure.

I replied that I was to have belonged to her, and ex-
plamed how it had happened that she had sailed without
me. By degrees I told him more of my history; and
finally, without my intending it, he drew the whole of it
from me.
"You are a likely lad," he observed, with an approving

nod. " The fact is, I sail to-morrow for the Havanah in
the schooner you see out yonder; and if you like to ship
on board, you may, that's all." He pointed, as he spoke
to a large square-topsail schooner which lay out in the
stream, at a single anchor.
She will not take long to get under weigh, I thoucrht,

as I looked at her. Eager as I was to reach the Pla-
vannah, I jumped at his offer. " I have not been accus-
tomed to a craft like yours," I replied, "but I will do my
duty on board her, to the best of my power."

" That's all we require
; and perhaps, if you find your

friend gone, you will like us well enough to remain with
us." he observed, with a laugh. "We are constantly
on the wing, so you will have no time to get weary of
any place where we touch, as is the case in those big
ships, which lie in harbour for months together. If you
want to become a seaman, go to sea in a small craft
say I."

*

I told him that I did wish to become a seaman
;but I did not say that it was for the sake of sailing with

Captain Dean, nor did I mention his daughter. Indeed
I had kept her name altogether out of my narrative. '

The arrangement being concluded, he advised m'c to
^o and get a sea-rig, remarking that my present costume

1
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was not exactly suited fo ; going aloft in. There were
several outfitting shops, such as are to be found in all

seaports, and towards one of them of the most inviting

appearance J bent my steps. Before going, however, I

inquired of my new friend his name, and that '"f the
schooner.

"The English and Americans call me John Hawk,
and my craft the Foam^' he answered. " Captain John
Hawk, remember. The name is not amiss ; so you may
use it, for want of a better."

" Are you neither an Englishman nor an American ?
"

I asked.
" No, youngster, I belong to no nation," he replied

;

and I observed a deep frown on his brow as he
spoke. "Neither Spain, France, Portugal, England,
nor even this free and enlightened country, owns me.
Are you afraid of sailing with me, in consequence of
my telling you this ? If you are, you may be off your
bargain."

" No." I answered, "no ; I merely asked for curiosity;

and I hope you won't consider me impertinent."
** Not if you don't insist on an answer," he replied.

" And now go and get your outfit."

As I walked along, I meditated on his odd expres-
sions ; but I had no misgivings on the subject. I did
not like the first shop I reached, so I went on to another,
with the master of which I was more pleased. I there,

at a fair price, very soon got the things I wanted, and,
going into a back room, rigged myself out in them

;

while my hunting costume I did up in a bundle, to rarry
with me, for I was unwilling to part from so olc and
tried a friend.

As I was paying for the things, the whole of which
cost somewhere about fifteen dollars, a stout, good-
looking, elderly man came into the shop. I at once
recognised him as the master of an American brig on
board of which I had been in the Liverpool docks. I

felt as if he was an old friend, and could not help
speaking to him. He was very good-natured, though
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he did not remember me, which was not surprising.

I asked him if he had met the Mary.
"I left hei at the Havanah, for which place I sail

to-morrow," he answered.

** So does Captain Hawk, of the Foain" I observed.
" I have just shipped on board her."

"Youngster," he said, looking grave, "you do not
know the character of that vessel, I am sure, or you
would not willingly set foot on her deck. She is a
noted slaver, if not something worse ; and as you put
confidence in me, I will return the compliment, and
would strongly advise you to have nothing to do with
her."

" But I have engaged to sail with Captain Hawk,
and he seems a fair-spoken man," I urged.

"If you choose to trust to his fair speeches more than
to my blunt warnings, I cannot help it," he answered.
" I havf. done my best to open your eyes for you to his
true character. If you persist in following your own
counsel, you will soon have to open them yourself
very wide, when ?t is too late."

I liked the tone of the master's voice, as well as the
expression of his countenance ; and I therefore felt in-

clined to believe him. At the same time I did not
like to be moved, as it were, from my purpose by
every breath of wind.

" I promised to sail with Captain Hawk, or whatever
may be his name; and though I cannot doubt but
that you have good reason for what you say, sir, yet
I don't like to desert him, without some proof that he
is the character you describe him," I replied.

" Did he tell you what trade he was in ? " asked
the captain.

" No, sir," I replied ;
" he said nothing about it."

" Then be guided by me, youngster, and don't ship
with him," he said, speaking most earnestly. "You
may make every inquiry about my brig—the Susannah,
Captain Samuel Searle. You wi" find all is clear and
above-board with me. I want nands, I own, and I
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should be glad to have you, but that does not influence
me in what I say."

The shopkeeper corroborated all Captain Searle had
told me, and added so many other stories of the charac-
ter of Captain Hawk and his schooner, that I felt truly
glad there was yet time to escape from him. Bid as he
might be, there was something in his manner which
made me wish not to desert him altogether, without
offering him some excuse for my conduct. I accord-
ingly, leaving my bundle in the shop, went back to the
quay, where I found him lounging as before. He at
first did not know me in my change of dress when I

accosted him.
" You are a likely lad for a sailor," he remarked, as

he ran his eye over m.e approvingly.
" I am glad you think so," I answered ; and I then

told him I had met the master of a vessel whom I had
known in Liverpool, and that I wished to sail with
him.

" And he has been telling you that I am a slaver, I
suppose, or something worse, eh?" he exclaimed in a
sneering tone, and with an angry flash of the eye I did
not like. I looked conscious, I suppose; for he con-
tinued, " And you believed him, and were afraid to sail
with so desperate a character, eh ? Well, lad, go your
own ways, I don't want to lead you. But I know of
whom you speak, for I saw him go into the shop where
you have been, and tell him to look outfor himself, thafs
all." Saying this, he turned on his heel, and I went
back to the shop.

I told Captain Searle what Captain Hawk had said.
" That does not matter," he answered. " He cannot

do me more harm than he already seeks to do ; so I do
not fear him."

I was now pretty well convinced of the honesty of
Captain Searle; but to assure myself still further, I

called
^
on two or three ship-brokers, who all assured me

that his ship was a regular trader, and gave a favourable
report of him. When I inquired about Captain Hawk,

Iri
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they screwed up their mouths, or made some other sign
expressive of disapprobation, but were evidently unwill-
ing to say anything about him In the evening I

went on board the Susannah; and I must say that I

was very glad to find myself once more afloat.

CHAPTER XIV

The Susannah was a fine brig, of about three hundred
tons burden. She had a raised poop, but no topgallant
forecastle ; so the crew were berthed in the fore-peak, in

the very nose, as it were, of the vessel. I had engaged
to serve as a boy before the mast. Indeed, perfectly
unknown as I was, with slight pretensions to a know-
ledge of seamanship, I could not hope to obtain any
other berth.

The crew were composed of about equal numbers
of Americans—that is, subjects of the United States

—

and of Englishmen, with two blacks and a mulatto, a
Spaniard, and a Portuguese. The first officer, Mr.
Dobrce, was a great dandy, and evidently considered
himself much too good for his post; while the second
mate, Mr. Jones, v^as a rough-and-ready seaman, thor-
oughly up to his work.

I was welcomed by my new shipmaies i the fore-peak
with many rough but no unkind jokes , and as I had
many stories to tell of my adventures in the backwoods,
before we turned in for the night I had made myself
quite at home with them.
At daybreak on the next morning all hands were

roused out to weigh anchor. The second mate's rough
voice had scarcely done sounding in my ear before I was
on deck, and with the rest was running round between
the capstan-bars. ** Loose the topsails," next sung out
the captain. I sprung aloft to aid in executing the
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order. Though a young seaman may not have know-
ledge, he may at all events exhibit activity in obeying
orders, and thus gain his superior's approbation. The
anchor was quickly run up to the bows, the topsails
were sheeted home, and, with a light breeze from the
northward, we stood towards the mouth of the
Mississippi.

As we passed close to the spot where, on the previous
day, the Foam lay at anchor, I looked for her. She was
nowhere to be seen. She must have got under weigh
and put to sea at night. " She's gone, Peter, you
observe," remarked Captain Searle, as some piece of
duty called me near him. " I'm glad you are not on
board her ; and I hope neither you nor I may ever fall

in with her again."

From New Orleans to Belize, at the mouth of the
Mississippi, is about one hundred miles ; and this dis-

tance, with the aid of the current and a favourable
breeze, we accomplished by dusk, when we prepared
once more to breast old ocean's waves. These last

hundred miles of the father of rivers were very uninterest-
ing, the banks being low, swampy, and dismal in the
extreme, pregnant with ague and fevers. Although I

rejoiced to be on the free ocean, I yet could scarcely
help feeling regret at leaving, probably for ever, the
noble stream on whose bosom I had so long floated ; on
whose swelling and forest-shaded banks I had travelled
so far ; whom I had seen in its infancy—if an infant it

may ever be considered—in its proud manhood, and
now at the termination of its mighty course.

These thoughts quickly vanished, however, as I felt

the lively vessel lift to the swelling wave, and smelt the
salt pure breeze from off the sea. Though the sea-
breeze was very reviving after the hot pestilential air of
New Orleans, yet as it came directly in our teeth, our
captain wished it from some other quarter. We were
enabled, however, to work off the shore ; and as during
the night the land-breeze came pretty strong, by day-
break the next morning we were fairly at sea.
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Before the sun had got up, the wind had gone down,
and it soon became what seamen call a flat calm. The
sea, as the hot rays of the sun shone on it. was, as it

were, like molten lead
; the sails flapped lazily against

the mast ; the brig's sides, as she every now and then
gave an unwilling roll, threw off with a loud splash the
bright drops of water which they lapped up from the
imperceptibly heaving bosom of the deep. The hot sun
struck down on our heads with terrific force, while the
pitch bubbled up out of the seams of the deck ; and
Bill Tasker, the wit of the crew, declared he could hear
It squeak into the bargain. An awning was spread over
the deck in some way to shelter us, or we should have
been roasted alive. Bill, to prove the excess of the
heat, fried a slice of salt junk on a piece of tin, and,
peppering it well, declared it was delicious. The only
person who seemed not only not to suffer from the heat,
but to enjoy it, was the black cook ; and he, while not
employed in his culinary operations, spent the best part
of the day basking on the bowsprit-end.
The crew were engaged in their usual occupations of

knotting yarns, making sinnet, etc., while the aforesaid
Bill Tasker was instructing me—for whom he had taken
an especial fancy—in the mysteries of knotting and
splicing

;
but we all of us, in spite of ourselves, went

about our work in a listless, careless way, nor had the
officers even sufficient energy to make us more lively.
Certainly it was hot. There had been no sail in sight
that I know of all the day, when, as I by chance
happened to cast my eyes over the bulwarks, they fell
on the topsails of a schooner, just rising above the line
of the horizon.

" A sail on the starboard bow I " I sung out to the
man who was nominally keeping a look-out forward.
He reported the same to the first mate.

" Where away is she ? " I heard the captain inquire, as
he came directly afterwards on deck.

" To the southward, sir ; she seems to be creeping up
towards us with a breeze of some sort or other," an-
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swered Mr. Dobree. " Here, lad." he continued, beckon-
ing to me, " go aloft, and see what you can make of her.
Your eyes are as sharp as any on board, if I mistake
not, and a little running will do you no harm."

I was soon at the mast-head, and in two minutes
returned, and reported her to be a large topsail schooner,
headmg north-north-east with the wind about south-east.

" I can't help thinking, sir, from her look, that this is
the same craft that was lying off New Orleans two days
ago," I added, touching my hat to the captain. ! don't
remember exactly what made me suppose this, but such
I know was my idea at the time.

" What, your friend Captain Hawk's craft, the Foam,
you mean, I suppose ? " he observed. " But how can
that be? She was bound to the Havanah, and this
vessel is standing away from it."

" I can't say positively, sir ; but if you would take the
glass and have a look at her, I don't think you would
say she is very unlike her, at all events," I replied.

" It's very extraordinary if such is the case," said the
captain, looking rather more as if he thought I might be
right than before.

_
"Give me the glass, and I'll judge for myself, though

It s impossible to say for a certainty what she may be at
this distance." Saying this he took the telescope, and
in spite of the heat went aloft.

When he came down again, I observed that he looked
graver than usual. He instantly gave orders to furl the
awning, and to be ready to make sail as soon as the
breeze should reach us. " The youngster is right, Mr.
Dobree," he said, turning to the mate, and probably not
aware that I overheard him.

"It's that piccarooning craft the Foam; and Mr.
Hawk, as he calls himself, is after some of his old tricks."
I had my suspicions of him when I saw him off New
Orleans; but I did not think he would venture to
attack us."

" He's bold enough to attack any one, sir," said the
mate ;

" but we flatter ourselves that we shall be able to
\ \
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give a very good account of him, if he begins to play ofT

any of his tricks on us."

" We'll do our best, Mr. Dobrce," said the captain
;

" for if wc do not, wc shall have but a Flemish account
to render of our cargo, let alone our lives."

I do not know if I before stated that the Susannah
carried four guns—two long and two carronades ; and
as we had a supply of small arms and cutlasses, we were
tolerably able to defend ourselves.

The captain walked the deck for some time in silence,

during which period the stranger had perceptibly aj)-

proached to us. He then again went aloft, and scrutin-

ized her attentively. On coming down he stopped at

the break ot the poop, and, waving his hand, let us know
that he wished to address us. " My lads," he began, " I

don't altogether like the look of that fellow out yonder,
who has been taking so much pains to get up to us. He
may be honest, but I tell you I don't think so ; and if he
attempts to molest us, I'm sure you'll one and all do
your duty in defending the brig and the property on
board her entrusted to you. I need not tell you that

pirates generally trust to the saying, that dead men tell

no tales ; and that, if that fellow is one, and gets the
better of us, our lives won't be worth much to any of us."

*' Don't fear for us, sir ; we're ready for him whatever
he may be," sung out the whole crew with one voice.

The stranger brought along the breeze with him, but
as yet our sails had not felt a particle of its influence.

At length, when he was little more than a mile off, a
few cat's-paws were seen playing on the Water ; they
came, and vanished again as rapidly, and the sea was as

smooth as before. In time they came oftener and with
xr).ore power ; and at length our topsails and topgallant-

sails were seen slowly to bulge out as the steadier breeze
filled them.
The wind came, as I have said, from the south-east,

which was directly in our teeth in our proper course to

the Havanah. The stranger had thus the weather-
gauge of us ; and a glance at the map vv^ill show that

\
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we were completely embayed, as. had we stood to theeastward we should have run on the Florida coast

rn^lf h" '^^u^'' '^'} ^'^ "^"^t J»^-^ run righ down toZ rk-,-^^
"^'^^^ P^'^^^^y '•^a^h some port bu?the probabilities were that he would overtake us beforewe could do so and the appearance of fear would en!

cho^rTn^"" '
•
^°^^, "^- ^^ h^d therefore only thechoice of running back to Belize, or fighting our wavonward Captain Searle decided on the latt^ aUerna^

tS' we 's^tonT^. '^f/'^^^ ^^^^P^y "P °" the sta boardtack, we stood to the eastward, intending, whatever

pro":: 'time!'""'"
P"""^'' ^° ^° ^^^^ a^ain atTl"

wJJ"^. '??"!'' r" '^^^"S ^h^'^' ^Jso Closely hugged thewind and stood after us. There could now be no lonc^erany doubt about his intentions. We however shnifnthe stars and stripes of the United Lies?but he hds'edno ensp m return. It was soon very evident that hesailed faster than we did, and he was tLn rapidly coming within range of our guns. Our captain TderedTshowever, on no account to fire unless we were struckas he was unwilling to sacrifice the lives Tf anv nnJ
unnecessarily, even of our enemies ^ °"^

Every stitch of canvas the brig could carrv t^^«cracked on her
: all would not do. fhe st l<Ter wnll.H

ZL"s? 'r' °^'"r'^"'-
.^^^'"^ thit thi;:^\Tn": the

and under our topsails and fore-and-aft sails^resoTved to

m?ght p^or"" "P °' ^'^ ^"^^>^' ^' -^h the Strang^

On came the schooner, without firing or showing- anvunfriendly disposition. As she drew near I fdt mnr^and more convinced that she must be the AI:;/ Th^had a peculiarly long cutwater and a very straS* sh^rwhich, as she came up to the windward nfnc;
hTe?:d"':verToth

'" brLd.'de tardlTrnlbref 7s2ineeied over to the now freshen ng breeze I fa.nr^f^c^ ^hl^
I could even discern, through thi glasv'Captrnlwk

G
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walking the quarter-deck. When she got about a quarter

of a mile to windward of us, she hove to and lowered a

boat, into which several people jumped and pulled

towards us. At the same time up went the Spanish
ensign at her peak.

Captain Searle looked puzzled. " I cannot make it

out, Dobrce," he observed. ** I still doubt if that fellow

is honest, and am half inclined to make sail again, and
while he bears down to pick up his boat, we may get to

windward of him."

"If he isn't honest he'll not trouble himself about

his boat, but will try to run alongside us, and let her

come up when she can," answered the mate. " There is

no trusting to what such craft as that fellow may do."
" Oh, we'll take care he does not play off any tricks

upon us," said the captain ; and wf waited the apprr 'ch

of the boat.

As she drew near, she was seen to contain eight men.
Four were pulling, one sat in the bows, and the other

three in the stern-sheets. If they were armed, it could

not be discovered. When they got within hail, the

captain asked them what they wanted.

They pointed to their mouths, and one answered in

Spanish, " Aqua, aqua, por amor de Dios."

"They want water, sir, they say," observed the first

mate, who prided himself on his knowledge of Spanish.

"That's the reason, then, that they were in such a
hurry to speak to us," said the captain. " But still, does

it not strike you as odd that a vessel should be in want
of water in these seas ?

'

" Her water-butts might have leaked out ; and some
of these Spanish gentry, sir, are very careless about
taking enough water to sea," replied the mate, who was
biassed by the pleasure he anticipated of being able to

sport his Spanish.
" Get a water-cask up on deck, and we'll have it ready

to give these fellows, whatever they may be," said our

humane captain. " Have some pannikins ready to serve

it out to them. Thirst is a dreadful thing, and one would
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TJlZ a^lllXi; •' '"" '" "'^' ''="<= « -"o-ent longe,

stn^^rtL'u r^^^^^^^^^^^^ '"oueh. of .he
thoy <|i,| not like their looks ail

""^^•'y'"-' "'at
cutlass close to the Lnin nenlst ^h^ t"' ''J"' P''*'^" ^
while he kept eyein,' hemTn nn^ starboard gangxvay,

l>cr Notwi'thst,^dl^g ?he heat of ?hi;f''I'"""!'^
""""•

in the stern-sheets wore cToaks
°',''"- *««lier, the men

TaskersaidhesuppoTed Uwas toM "^''T"!? ^'''- «'"
they wore under 'them The nlL "'« shabby jackets
blue shirts, and the^r ;ieev.^ r}^,,""'"

""^'^ ^"'''<'^ '"

with the red sash uruaflyTorn bv S
"P-'°,"'" '''°"'^<'^'

waist, in which was stuck The den^n ' "'?v
' """^ ""eir

thrust knife, in a sh«7h .. f^"'"'*'''^'''"''
"^"'^^^

and Iberian'seame, and their ;r
^^ ,'"°'' Lusit.„ia„

World. " '"'^" ''ascendants of the New

attl'^^e^dlol.::^ themThethf?''' ^^ '^'='"°- ^^ °-
the bows climbinJ nT nn ^. I '1°^^'"^ °"' *« """ m
panions in cloal'^nd^ t° otf1h/° "it "^t!"' T'two remamed 'n the hnat „„,-.,f;

^fa™«.n- The other
sign that they wanted water ^^ "' "'"'' '"°"*s, as a

they:re"ipord *: o.!:z?%'i''-
^^"^-^ '° ^hich

tress. Our men 'therefnrr ''"r
'""^ '° *°^« 'n dis-

who should'fir^t hSd'thrpa^nilint T'*
'='''^'' ""'-

mouths of the stran,Tr.^=
™. Pannikms of water to the

also lowered into the boa '';rnn"^"'"'^'^
""'d- *as

rushed at the water ",nH?i
'V°"S'iidc. They eagerly

them
; but could n'orh.ln™"'' T ^" *'" "« offered

look like men°s"uffen-ng'&^S't"^H"' '^'"''"' "°'
extraordinary effect was r,.^, j ' ^""evcr, a most
they fell dov™ on thT le^ck an<l .

"^ i*°w °^ *""• '"°'

STarjswi'it^r'^^-^^^^^^^
be.£toransacrhi^l".-rk=-^^^^^^^^^

Wh,le he was turning over the pages of his medical 'Hi I

m
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guide to find some similar case of illness and its remedy
described, the schooner was edging down towards us.

As she approached, I observed only a few men on
board ; and they, as the people in the boat had done,

were pointing at their mouths, .s if they were suffering

from want of water. The boat was on the lee side.

I think I said that there were some sails, and two or

three cloaks, apparently thrown by chance at the bottom
of the boat. While all hands were engaged in attending

to the strangers, and for some minutes no one had looked

towards the schooner, on a sudden I heard a loud grating

sound—there was the wild triumphant cry of a hundred
iierce voices. The seemingly exhausted men leaped to

their feet ; the helmsman and our captain lay prostrate

by h'- »ws dealt by our treacherous foes ; the second mate
and si iral of the men were knocked down ; and before

any us had time to attempt even any defence of the

brig, a set of desperadoes, of all colours and nations,

were swarming down on her decks from the rigging of

the schooner, while others, who had been concealed in

the boat, sprang on board on the lee side. Never was a

surprise more complete, or treachery more vile. In an

instant we were helplessly in the power of as lawless a

band of pirates as ever infested those seas. The captain

and mates were first pinioned ; th'^ men were sharing

the same treatment. I was at the time forward, when,

on looking aft, who should I see but Captain Hawk
himself, walking the deck of the brig as if he were her

rightful commander ! He took off his hat with mock
courtesy to poor Captain Searle, as he passed him. " Ah,
my dear sir, the fortune of war mab^s you my prisoner

to-day," he said, in a sneering tone. " Another day, if

my people do not insist on your walking the plank, you
may hope, perhaps, to have the satisfaction of beholding

me dangling at a yardarm. By the bye, I owe you this

turn, for you shipped on board your craft a lad who had
engaged to sail with me ; and I must have him forthwith

back again, with a few other articles of your cargo which

I happen to require." As he said this, his eye fell on me,
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and he beckoned me towards him. I saw that there was
no use hangmg back, so I boldly advanced. "You are
a pretty fellow, to desert your colours," he continued,
laughmg. "You deserve to be treated as a deserter
However, I will have compassion on your youth, if you
will swear to be faithful to me in future."

" I never joined your vessel, so I am not a deserter
1 cannot swear to serve a man of whose character I know
nothmg, except that he has taken forcible possession of
a peaceable trader." I said this without hesitation or
the east sign of fear. The truth is, I felt too desperate
to allow myself to consider what I said or did.

^
"You are a brave young bantam," he answered laugh-

ingly. " And though all the rest may hang or walk the
pi^nk, we will save you to afford us sport ; so set yourmind at rest on that point."

^

"Thank you for my life, for I have no wish to lose it
I can assure you," I replied ;

" but don't suppose I am'
going to spend it in your service. I shall do my best to
get away from you as soon as possible."

" Then we must tie you by a lanyard to the leg " he
answered without at all appearing angry. " Here. Mark
Anthony, —he beckoned to a tall, ill-looking black who
had been busy in securing the rest of the crew—" take
charge of this youngster, and render an account of him
to_ .:..e by and by, without a hair of his head injuredmmd you. •'

'

" Yes,sare," said the Roman general, who I afterwards
tound was a runaway slave from Kentucky. "

I'll not
singe his whisi ars even. Come here, massa ; " and
seizing me by the shoulder, he dragged me forward away
from the rest of the people. "What's your name?"
asked niy black keeper, as he made me sit down on the
bits of the bowsprit.

"Peter, at your service, Mr. Mark Anthony," said I in
as fearless a voice as I could command ; for having once
taken a line ol conduct which seemed to answer well I
determined to persevere in it.

'

" Den, Massa Peter, you sit dere quiet," he said with

HI
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a grin. " I no break your skull, because Captain Hawk
break niihc if I do. I no let anybody else hurt you for
same reason."

From his look and voice I certainly did not flatter
myself that he refrained from throwing me overboard
from any love he bore me ; but, on the contrary, that
he would have been much more gratefully employed in
makmg me walk the plank, or in tricing me up to the
foreyard.

Meantime the i)irates were busily employed in ran-
sackmg the vessel, and in transferring everything of
value to them which they could find from her to their
own schooner. The captain and mates were threatened
with mstant death if they did not deliver up all the
money they had on board ; and even the crew were com-
pelled to hand over to our captors the small sums they
possessed. To make them do this, they were knocked
about and beaten unmercifully. And even those who
possessed watches and rings were deprived of them, as
well as of any clothes which appeared worth taking.

I had often read the history of pirates and of their
bold exploits, till I almost fancied that I should like to
become one, or, at all events, that I should like to
encounter them. But I can assure my friends that the
reality was very different to the fiction; and as the
hideous black was standing over mc, ready every
moment to knock out my brains, and my companions
were suffering all sorts of ill-treatment, I most heartily
wished that such gentry as pirates had not been allowed
to exist.

Though I tried to look as indifferent as possible, the
black would have observed me trembling, had he not
been watching to see what his friends were about no
doub. eager to obtain his share of the plunder. The
work the pirates were engaged in went on for some time
till even they had tolerably satiated their eagerness for
booty; and then I fully expected to see them either
heave my shipmates overboard as food for the sharks
alongside, or hang them at the yardarms, and then set
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the ship on fire, as Mark Anthony insinuated, for mv
satisuiction, that they would do. Instead of this to my
surprise Captain Hawk went up to Captain Searle, and
said, 1 sent a message by that youngster there to you
to look out for yourself, and I never threaten in vainHe goes with me. I want a good navigator; and as
your second mate seems a likely sort of person, I shall
take him also. The rest of you may go free ; but
remember, that if any of you attempt to betray me or

for U^'^^^^

as witnesses against me, you will dearly pay

Our poor captain, who was almost ruined and heart-
broken by the pillage of his ship, said nothing, butbowed his head on his breast, looking as if he would as
soon have been killed outright. The unfortunate mate.Abraham Jones, seemed horrified at hearing what his
fate was to be

;
but he knew enough about the pirates

to be aware that it would have been worse than useless
to attempt to escape accompanying them. He, however,
took the precaution of calling on the crew of the Susannah
to bear witness that he was compelled through bodily
fear and by force to join the pirates

; and he made the
best show of resistance that under the circumstances he
could venture to do.
From what I saw of him, I do not think that he had

so great an objection to joining them as some men
might have had. Indeed, I confess that I was verywrong in doing so

;
and I feel that a person ought rather

to sacrifice his life than consent to commit a crime, even
though driven to it with a dagger at his throat How-
ever, both Jones and I fancied that the only chance of
saving our own lives, and those of our shipmates, was by
our going on board the schooner.

" Remember, Captain Searle. if we get into any mis-
fortune through you, these two will be the first to suffer
and then again I say, look out for yourself," exclaimed
the chief pirate, as he quitted the deck of the Susannah.

His people then hove her guns overboard, and re-
moved the small arms on board their ow.i craft, tn whrVV,

11
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the mate and I were also transferred. They also cut the
standing and running rigging, which would effectually
prevent her from making sail for a long time to come.
The first mate was next released, and was ordered to

stand on the poop, on pain of being shot down if he
attempted to move while the schooner was near. Her
boat was then hoisted in, she was cast off from the brig,
and with a cheer of triumph from her crew, she stood
away from the Susannah.
The first mate wisely did as he was ordered ; and it

was not till we had got to such a distance that there was
little fear of his being hit, that I saw him jump down to
release his companions. It was with a sense of misery
and degradation I have never before experienced, that I

watched till we lost sight of the unfortunate Susannah.
I

II

K

CHAPTER XV
A WEEK passed away on board the Foam. Where-

abouts we were I had no means of telling; for the
captain kept me in his cabin, and would not allow me to
go on deck without first asking his leave, nor would he
permit me to communicate with Mr. Jones. He treated
me very kindly, and even gave me books with which to
amn e myself; but I was very far from happy. I felt
that the schooner might some day be captured by a ship
of war, and that I might probably be hung as a pirate
before I had an opportunity of establishing my innocence.
I also did not like to be a prisoner, even though I was
kindly treated

; and I thought that most probably, when
Hawk found I would not join in any piratical acts, and
I had resolved that nothing should compel me to do so,
his behaviour would change, and that if I escaped with
my life, I should no longer be treated as before.
Abraham Jones had, I am sorry to say, as far as I
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was able to judge from appearances, taken readily enough
to the office imposed on him, and on two occasions when
1 went on deck, I saw him doing duty as the officer of
the watch My opinion of him was, that he would nothave sought to become a pirate, but that, having no nice
sense of right and wrong-finding himself thrust, as it
were, into_ the life-he did not think it worth makin-any exertion to escape from it

^

Whether we went to the Havanah or not I did notknow. We certainly were once at anchor, and three
times we either chased vessels or were chased by a superior
force, from the eager tone in which the captain ordered
sail to be made. Once we fired several shots, and were
fired at in return

;
and I suspect it must have been atsome vessel on our beam chasing us, and that some of

tier rigging or her masts must have been cut away, from

enem

"

' ^''^^^' ^^''^' ^^'^'^P' ^^'^y ^""^ ^he

An hour afterwards, Hawk came down into the cabinlooking as cool and unconcerned as if nothing had hap'
pened. 1 tried to gain some information from him buthe would answer none of my questions. He only gave aghastly smile when I asked if the vessel at which he had
fired had sunk

; and he then took up a book, in which hesoon seemed to be deeply absorbed. After some timethe book dropped from his hand, and he sat for half-an-hour in a state of abstraction, unconscious of where hewas, or who was present.
He was^ roused by the black, Mark Anthony, puttin-his^head in at the door and saying, « A sail on the lee

Tnf?^ T^^lf °",'^?^ '",^ moment, all life and activity.
Instantly all sail the schooner could carry was packed

chifAf^^^ "^^^ ""''" ^°^^!"S: along with a fine breeze inchase of the stranger. This I could only surmise how-
ever, by the way the vessel heeled over to the breeze for
I was still kept in the cabin. '

''''

Presently Hawk came down again. "Peter" h«-
observed, "you have disappointed me. I thought you
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would not be content to lead the idle life you do; I
fancied you would like the excitement of the chase and
the fight better than sitting alone in the cabin all day,
like a young girl."

" I am not content, Captain Hawk," I replied ;
" but a

prisoner has no choice."
" No one is allowed freedom on board here, unless he

has taken the oaths of allegiance to the captain and our
laws," he answered, looking steadfastly at me.

" Nothing could induce me to take one or the other,"
I exclaimed

;

•' so I suppose I shall remain a prisoner till

you release me, or 1 die."

He seemed to ta!:e my answer very calmly
; and this

encouraged me to proceed and to make an effort to obtain
my freedom.

" Captain Hawk," I said, " you have been very kind to
me

; and though I should have been willing to sail with
you before I knew the character of your vessel, I am now
most anxious to be put on shore

; and if you will liberate
me, I will swear most solemnly not to betray you, or any
of those who sail with you."

•^'^We do not trust to the onths of those who do not join
us," he ai.swered. " For your own sake, I must make you
take part in the next capture we attempt, or else my
people will begin to suspect that you are a mere coward,
and even I shall be unable to protect you."

" I am no coward. Captain Hawk, and that I will
prove any time that I have an opportunity ; but I do not
choose to commit murder or robbery," I answered, in the
same bold tone in which I usually spoke.

*' You use harsh terms, youngsLer, to one who could
any moment order you to be hove to the sharks," ex-
claimed the pirate. " However, I do not quarrel with
you for speaking your mind. I once thought as you do,
but custom has altered my ideas."

" Then why do you wish me to do what you know I
must consider wrong ? " I asked.

'' Because I have a liking for you, and want a lad of
spirit and education to be my companion," he replied.
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I'rnl^ls'i'^^^^^^^^^ ^T^^^y
are as lively to

be faithful for awhile tUl vn^^^^^ ? ^°^'
1 m

^"°^' ^'"
and then " ' ^ ^^^ hardened like the rest,

"And then," interruptinrr him I said "«rl.of 11you do with me ? Give me as^ fnnd r
' .ul "^""^^

suppose ?

"

^^ ^"^"^^ ^°r the sharks, I

in th'^^o^^: lit°a'it7e°tVr ^° '^^^^ ^^"^ °- -^
replied. ^^ BuTtha? ifnTwhatlrnL^dlo't^^^^^

''

about. You must come on deck 7^^;- -
*° ^'^^

allowed, on any term, to see what wis gointfo^ard o?

Step to crime which is difficult " S ,
• V ^ ^^^ ^'^^

SKln'^aS^r/to-L'^^^^
something so exciting^-r,:i;fcha e 0^:"; ise'jihat'f

">

difficult not to wish to come i,p withf her aI fi \ 'fstood mere y bokins? on • h„t ti,. 1! /'
. ' "'^' I

rather headed us and H.v.t .' '^'^^'^^ freshened and
in the fore-and-aft sails and to h,

^"
°'u"^

'° ''''"«"

flew instinctively to tle'shcets and ?n,
"? *" ^f''^^ ^

and hauling with the rest '
""""^ myself pulling

to notlcethit Thad Inr^T'i;""-''^^'
'>^ ^^P—

"

and the chase was to the east™7of'urt '';"' =°"*'
bow ine. She was a hr „ ^f •

"^' ^tandmg on a
glance I th^ghT^e wafal^ol^^^'-t^ ^^4 '"'
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-d^^oCd
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this was the first intimation I had had of our where-
abouts.

The chase had not observed us, or if he had, seemed
not to be at all suspicious of our character

; for he was
standnig on under easy sail, as if in no way in a hurry to
escape from us.

Hawk who was usually so calm and almost apathetic,
walked the deck full of energy and excitement. Every
order he gave was uttered in a sharp, quick tone, which
demanded mstant obedience. Every one partook of the
sarne spirit

;
and there appeared to be as much discipline

and regularity as on board a man-of-war. Even the
most lawless vagabonds find this necessary for the
attainment of their ends and their own preservation.
We rapidly came up with the chase, and were within

about three miles of her, when she began, it seemed, to
suspect that all was not right, for sail after sail was set
on her till she could carry no more, while she edged
away a little from her course, so as to allow every one
of them to draw properly. This threw us soon com-
pletely to wmdward, for we held on the same course as
before, and she appeared at first to be recovering her
lost ground. In a short time we also kept away^'with
the wind almost abeam, a point on which the Foam
sailed her best.

^
"Huzza, my lads!" exclaimed Hawk; "in a short

time the chase will be ours, and, if I mistake not, plenty
of gold doubloons into the bargain, if you can but make
our craft walk along faster."

"Huzza! " shouted the English and American part of
the crew, m which the people of other nations joined in
their peculiar cries.

The brig once more hauled her wind, and this brought
us soon nearer again to her.

_

Hawk thought it was because the captain saw indica-
tions of a shift of wind, and hoped to be placed well to
windward. He was scrutinizing her narrowly through
a telescope. "She does not show any guns," he re-
marked

;
" but it is no reason that she has not got them

I!
PeUi
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Get all ready for action, in case she should prove a
Tartar."

^

I scarcely knew what I was about ; but I confess that
I not only assisted to hand up the powder and shot, but
to load and run out the guns.

Neither of us made any further variation in our course
;

but the chase was, it appeared, a very slow sailer, for we
so rapidly came up with her, that five hours after she
was seen she was within range of our guns. She did not
fire, nor did we

; for, supposing her to be unarmed. Hawk
was anxious to capture her without in any way injuring
her hull or cargo. We sailed on, therefore, as if we were
engaged in a friendly race ; and no one, by looking at
us, could have supposed that we were deadly enemies.
We were getting very near to the chase, and with our

telescopes could almost distinguish the faces of those
on board, when I observed Abraham Jones, the new
second mate of the Foam, hurry aft to the captain with
a face_ pale as a ghost. Hawk laughed and shook his
head incredulously. Jones seemed from his manner to
be insisting that he was right, for I did not hear what he
said. Still we stood on till the chase was within the
distance of half the range of our guns. I was again aft.
" Hoist our bunting to make him show his colours," I

heard Hawk say ;
" and give him a shot from our bow-

chaser to hurry him."
Directly afterwards a broad red flag, without any

device, was run up at our peak, and with a spout of
smoke a shot went flying over the water, and with a
crash which made the splinters fly it struck the dark sides
of the brig. The effect was instantaneous, and such as
was little expected by the pirates.

A flag was run up to the gaff of the brig ; but instead
of the Spanish ensign, the stars and stripes of the United
States were displayed

; and the ports being opened as if

by magic, eight guns were run out, and luffing up, she
let fly her broadside right into our bows. The shot tore
up our decks, and knocked away part of our starboard
bulwarks, killing two of the people, and wounding three
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X:- so"t :it:' l"'"""^ .°"^. "^^'"^- Then I saw
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with impunity
; for as soon as the brig's crew had some-

what recovered from tlie confusion into which the damage
done by our shot had thrown them, such ^'uns as could
be brought to bear were fired at us with no bad aim
One struck our taffrail, and another killed a man on the
forecastle

; but our rigging escaped. Twice the brig
missed stays in attempting to come about, from so much
of her head-sail having been cut away ; and this, as she
all the time was sailing one way and we the other, con-
tributed much to increase our distance. The breeze also
favoured us further by freshening, making it more diffi-
cult to the enemy to repair damages, while, as we were
unhurt, it sent us along all the more rapidly. The
Americans are not the people to take the treatment we
had given them with calmness, especially as we were so
much the smaller, and had less force. At last, at a third
trial, the brig came about, while she continued without
cesb^tion firing at us. Not much damage was done
though our sails had daylight made through them several
times by her shot, and another man was killed

; but this
casualty the pirates seemed to make light of—it was the
fortune of war, and might happen every instant to any
of us. The bodies, with scant examination, except to
discover whether there was money ii. their pockets or
rings in their ears or on their fingers, were thrown over-
board without a prayer or a sigh. As the shot came
whistling over us, they laughed when they saw me bob-
bing down my head in the hope of avoiding them. I
had no fancy, I own, to be shot by people with whom I
had not the slightest enmity, nor whom I in any way
wished to injure.

^

We soon found that the brig-of-war, instead of bein^
a slow sailer, was remarkably fast, and that, while we
were in chase of her, she must, by towing a sail over-
board, or by some other manoeuvre, have deadened her
way, on purpose to allow us to come up with her. We
had now, therefore, to put the schooner's best leg fore-
most to get away from her, even before she had got all
her gear aloft again. To try and do her further damage

if
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a gun was got over the taffrail, and a constant fire was
kept up from it as fast as it coulj be loaded.

I was standing in the waist with the black, Mark
Anthony, near me. "Well, Massa Peter, if de brio-
catch we, we all be hung; how you ^ike dat ? " he
asked, with a broad grin, which made him look far from
pleasmg.

" I should be sorry to see any of those who have
treated me with kindness hung, or otherwise injured "

I
replied. "^

'

"See! Ha, ha! but how you like feel being hun^
Massa Peter ? " he said, again grinning more horribly
than before "^

" Why, I have no fear of that sort, Mr. Mark, I can
assure you," I replied; though I confess the disagreeable
Idea did come across me, that I might possibly not be
able to prove that I was not a pirate should we be cap-
tured.^ " I have had nothing to do with any of the acts
committed by the crew of this vessel."
"Ho, ho, ho!" he exclaimed, "den you no pull and

haul, and help work de guns which fire at de sip of war?me swear me saw you myself. Ho, ho, ho !

"

The black's laughter sounded almost demoniacal inmy ears. He spoke the truth, too : I had indeed helped
to work the guns ; and on the strength of it, like a
tempter to evil, he was endeavouring to persuade me in
his rough way, to join the pirates. I did not think it
prudent to show him that I clearly saw his aim • but I
resolved still to remain firm.

'

The evening was now drawing on, and fortunately
the breeze did not drop. I confess that I was just as
anxious to escape from our pursuer as any pirate on
board

;
scarcely more so, perhaps, than the new mate

who had guessed the character of the brig, and had no
fancy for having his career cut short so soon.
The brig did not fire at us, as to do so she would have

had to yaw and thus lose ground, while we continued to
ply her with our long gun. Her fore-topsail could not be
set while the mast was being fished. An attempt was
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now made to hoist it ; but the breeze at that instant
strengthening, away went the mast, rigging and sail
together. A loud cheer arose from our decks : a parting
^hot was given her from our gun, and in two hours
darkness hid her from our sight

CHAPTER XVI

I DREAMED all night that I was in the hands of the
Americans, with a rope round my neck, and about to be
run up at the yardarm. I felt the practical inconveni-
ence of associating with bad company. As soon as J
awoke I went on deck, for Hawk no longer placed any
restriction on my movements. I fully expected to see
the bng-of-war in chase of us. I own I felt somewhat
relieved when, on looking round, not a sail of any de-
scription was to be seen, and the schooner was still
bowling along with a brisk breeze on a westerly course

1 owards evening we sighted land, towards which our
course was altered. We ran on, and by marks, which I
could not distinguish, steered between coral banks tillon a sudden I found that we were entering a lagion
with trees towering on either side high above our top-
mast heads. The wind dropped completely as we rot
within the passage, and the boats were sent ahead to
tow. Hawk ordered me into one of them, and I saw no
reason to disobey

; indeed, I felt that it would be very
foolish not to do my best to please him in matters
unconnected with piracy.
The sky was clear overhead, and the stars shone downand were reflected, as in a mirror, on the otherwise ink-

black water of the lagoon. As we pulled ahead, weappeared to be passing through a narrow canal, with
lofty impenetrable walls on either side, while in the
centre rose before our eyes the nhantom-like outline of
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the schooner, her topmast heads and rigging alone being
seen against the sky above the dark shadows of the trees.

The splash of our oars was the only sound which
broke the dead silence which reigned in this sequestered
spot ; while the only light, except from the glittering

stars above us, was from the phosphorescent flashes as
the blades entered the water, and the golden drops again
fell into their parent element. On looking on that
gloomy surface, it seemed as improbable that anything
so bright should come from it as that sparks of real fire

should be emitted from the hard flint -stone. Mat
Hagan, an Irishman, who pulled the bow oar in my
boat, declared that our oars were throwing up to the
sky again the reflection of the stars, which had no
business to be there at all.

We pulled on for about half-an-hour, and then a sort
of bay or bight appearing on one side, we brought the
vessel into it, and moored her stem and stern fast to the
trees. There she lay so completely concealed, that any
one passing up the canal could not by any possibility

have seen her, even in broad daylight.

Here we lay for several days, repairing damages and
refitting the ship. Where we were I could not learn
from any one on board ; but I suspected that we were
in one of the numberless keys among the Bahama or
Lucaya Islands ; and I had afterward reason to know
that I was right.

Some of the booty taken by the pirates was landed,
as, on account of the marks on the bales and other signs,

it was likely to lead to their detection should they
attempt to dispose of it in its present form. Some of
the things were hid away ; the others, after undergoing
various operations, were re-shipped with such perfectly
different marks, that it would have been impossible to
detect them. Cunning and trickery seemed to be now
the means taken by the pirates to carry on their opera-
tions, instead of the bold, daring way in which, as I had
read, their predecessors formerly plundered the honest
trader,

I
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Hawk ordered me to lend a hand in refitting the
schooner, so I made myself as useful as my knowledge
would allow. I had begun to entertain a hope of escap-
ing when the pirates were off their guard and fancied
that I had become reconciled to my lot. It was against
my nature to be in any way treacherous, and I most
certainly would not have injured Hawk, on account of
the kindness with which he had treated me ; but, at the
same time, I did not feel that I was acting wrongly in
concealing from him my wish to regain the liberty of
which he had deprived me.
One morning, while the yards were still on deck and

the sails unbent, notice was given from our look-out at
the mouth of the lagoon that a sail was in sight, about
two miles in the offing.

" What is she ? " asked Hawk of the messenger.
"A barque, deeply laden, captain," replied the man,

who was an old pirate. " To my mind she looks as if
she would not make a bad prize, if we could get hold of
her

; and, as the wind is dropping, and it will be some
time before the sea-breeze sets in, I think there will not
be much difficulty in doing that."

The captain was pleased at his follower's suggestion
;

indeed, he would have risked the loss of his authority
had he refused to attend to it. The men were ordered
to knock off work, and to get the boats ready, while
those who were away in the interior of the little island
were recalled to lend their assistance. Every one was
instantly all life and animation. With the prospect of
making a prize, even the most sluggish were aroused.
There were three boats, which were soon launched,

and oars, arms, and provisions were placed in them!
To my surprise, Hawk gave the command of them to
Abraham Jones, he himself remaining to take charge of
the schooner. From what I heard, I found that the
pirates expected no difficulty or danger in making the
capture.

I, of course, hoped that I should have nothing to do
in the tiiatter. What was my horror, then, when Hawk

ht
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ordered me into the boats, and my old enemy—for I

cannot call him my friend—Mark Anthony, was told to
keep me company ! I do not know whether this was
Hawk's wish, or the desire of the men, who did not like
to trust me till I had been guilty of some piratical act.

At first I hesitated about obeying ; but I soon saw, by
the angry looks which were cast at me, that I was doing
so at the peril of my life ; and at the same instant it

struck me, that if I went, I might by some means or
other obtain my liberty.

The boats were one long-boat, which pulled eight
oars, and carried in all sixteen men, and two large swift-
rowing gigs. Jones took command of the long-boat, and
I was in one of the gigs. In silence we left the vessel
on our nefarious errand—in silence we pulled down the
canal with steady and slow strokes, for while the wind
held there was no hurry. When we got close to the
mouth of the harbour, the boat I was in was sent out to
reconnoitre.

The stranger was apparently beating up along shore,
towards which her head was now pointed, those who
directed her movements little aware of the danger which
threatened them. After waiting a short time, during
which she had drawn nearer to us, her sails began to
flap against the masts, and the ripple which had been
playing on the water disappeared altogether. With the
last breath of wind she was put about, and attempted to
stand off shore ; but she was very soon left in what is

called the "doldrums," namely, without steerage-way.
I had been watching her attentively. I thought from

the first I knew her ; and I now felt certain that she was
no other than the ship of which I was in search, the
Marv. With bitter grief I came to this conclusion

; for
I could not but fear that my friends were on board her,
and that Captain Dean and his sweet child would hi
thrown into the hands of the pirates. What, too, would
they think of me? Would they believe me innocent
when they saw me in such company ? A thought came
across my mind at that instant ; I would pretend not to
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recognize them. At all risks, I would make the pirates
suppose that I joined willingly in this expedition, and
perhaps I might be the means of preserving their lives,

at all events, if not their property. Perhaps, I thought,
my steps might have been led providentially through the
various adventures in which I had engaged for this very
purpose. The very idea made my heart beat quick with
a sensation almost of joy. I did not see how it was
to be accomplished

; but I felt assured that the Power
which had hitherto guided me would point out the
way.
When the officer of the boat I was in saw the barque

becalmed, he gave the signal to our consort, and without
further delay we three pulled out together towards her.

For some time no one on board appeared to have
observed us. At last some one saw us, and two or three
glasses were directed towards us ; but we did not seem
to have created any alarm or even suspicion among
them. Thus we were enabled to approach without any
preparation having been made to prevent our getting on
board. When it was too late, probably from the eager-
ness with which they saw us dash alongside, they sus-
pected that all was not right, and a few of the hands ran
to the arm-chest, while others attempted to slue round
one of the two guns the barque carried, and to point it

down at the boats. Before they could do so, we were
scrambling up her sides.

" Oh, oh, Massa Peter, you hurry enough now to turn
pirate, when you tink someting to be got!" shouted
Mark Anthony, as he saw my eagerness to be one of the
first on deck.

The cutter boarded on one side, the two gigs on the
other—one at the fore-rigging, the other at the mizzen-
chains ; so that the crew had to separate into three
divisions to oppose us. The crew thus weakened, the
people from the long-boat gained easily a footing on
deck. They drove the crew aft, who were now attacked
in the rear by the party from one of the gigs. I was
in the foremost gio-. and we had no one to nnonsp n<;
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Ihe only defence made was by the master, his mates,
and two of the crew, who had secured cutlasses. They
stood together on the larboard side of the poop, and
boldly refused to yield up the ship, till they knew the
authority of those ;ittacking her.

I saw at a glance that my fears were well founded.
There stood my kind friend, Captain Dean, and, in the
centre of the group, his sweet little daughter, Mary.
Oh, how I wished to have the strength of a hundred
men, to drive all the pirates into their boats, and to
release my friends!

No sooner had I appeared above the bulwarks than
Mary saw me. She uttered a cry of surprise, for she
recognized me at once. It attracted her father's atten-
tion. His cutlass was struck from his grasp by Jones,
the two mates were knocked down, and all further
resistance was at an end.

This easy victory prevented the pirates from being
as bloodthirsty as they might otherwise have proved

;

but, as a precautionary measure, Jones ordered both the
officers and crew to be bound to the masts and rigging
while the ship was being searched.

I had rushed aft, in the hopes of being of some assist-
ance to Captain Dean should he have required it—how,
I scarcely knew. I thought I would have interposed my
body, should a sword have been raised to strike him.
When I saw him no longer making any defence and
uninjured, I stopped, and was endeavouring to turn
away to consider what I should do; but Mary's eye
had followed me, and, as she saw me approaching, she
uttered my name in his ear. On losing his sword, he
had thrown himself on one of the hen-coops placed
against the bulwarks, where he lay, clasping his child in
his arms

;
and even the pirates seemed to^ respect him,

for no one molested him.
Most of the pirates were engaged in dragging the

prisoners to the masts to bind them. Jones lad gone
into the cabin. I saw that no one was observing me
I hurried past my old friends. " Hush," I whispered, in
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a voice they could just hear ;
" I am honest still. Do

not recognize me— I will save you if I can !

"

" I knew he was true and good," said Mary, kissing

her father, and trying to turn her eyes from me.

What courage did her words give me ! That sweet

child's trusting friendship was a reward for all I had
suffered. I resolved to abstain still from the evil courses

to which my companions were endeavouring to lead me.

I gave a glance over the stern, as if I had been looking

to see what had become of the gig which had boarded

at that end of the ship, and I again passed my friends

without noticing them. I guessed that Mark Anthony
would have been v,^atching me, and I was right.

"What, you like pirating, Massa Peter! You run

about like little dog, quite frisky—not know what to

do," he remarked, with a grin. He was fond of giving

things their proper names. Jones would have been
horrified at being called a pirate ; and even Hawk did

not like the term, though in his bitter moments he

used it.

" I have no help for it," I answered, with, I hope,

excusable duplicit3^ "The fact is, Mark, I had formed
a wrong opinion of you gentlemen ; and in future I hope
to make as bold a robber as the best of you."

" Berry good, berry good, my boy !

" said the black,

grasping my fist with his huge rough hand. " Me tell

Captain Hawk, Massa Peter now take oath." I had not

thought of that dreadful ceremony when I boasted of

being ready to turn pirate ; and, as I had a true idea of

the sacredness of an oath, I knew that I must be betrayed

if I was asked to take it, by refusing, as I must, to do so.

Jones now came out of the cabin, and went up to the

captain. " Captain Dean," he said, " for such, I find, is

your name, you must order your people into the boats,

to tow this vessel close in she re, where you must anchor,

to discharge some of your cargo."
" I have no longer command of this vessel," replied

the captain ;
" if the people choose to obey you, I have

no power to prevent them."
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"We have the means of making them do what weplease, thono-h," exclaimed Abraham Jones°
'

' HJeyou. get your boats into the water, and tow us ahead^'He pointed to several of the Afarfs crew, who werereleased, and compelled by the ph-ates to do a he

Z^:"^' .
^^"

P''"^:•f '""--^^'-^^ ^''^^ ^vent ahead toassist intowmg
;
while four men were stationed at thebows with muskets in their hands, to fire on the boatshou Id they attempt to escape. The rest who remained

L-lf wi^
assistmg them, clewed and brailed up thesals When ordered by Jones, I. without hesitationseized a musket and pointed it at the boats

'

Captam Dean, still holding Mary in his arms sit ^^twithout moving He seemed con^pletely stoned witL'the blow which had fallen on him, for the cruel robberywould prove his ruin.
ruooery

It was an arduous operation, towing the vessel in • fora current set along shore, it seemed. Ld drifted her Zthe southward of the entrance to he la-oon I havebefore descr becl the heat of a tropical sun; and ve vhot work indeed was this towing. But more par icukr vdisagreeable was it for the crew of the barque who couldnot tel but, at the end of it. their lives might be sacrSby their captors .-while the pirates, on the contrary hadhe satisfaction of having a rich booty in store. AUastafter five hours' incessant labour, we got. as near as ?hedepth of water would allow, to the mouth of the harbourand the anchor was dropped to the bottom
'

Overcome by the heat, the pirates now came out ofthe boats, and, rushing below, brought a spirh cask ondeck, which they forthwith broached. I trembled ?or theconsequences. Jones did all he could to preven heirbecoming intoxicated
;
but they only laughed and jee edat him. and asked who made him an oia?er over them

I ought to have said that, as soon as the barque hadanchored, those of her crew who were in theT boatswere turned adrift without oars or masts or sai s or anything to guide them, and allowed to float wherever ?hecurrent might carry them. As it happened thc'r/ was

f
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but little current there, and consequently they remained
but a short distance off, afraid to attempt either to retrain
the ship or to reach the shore.
Louder and louder grew the mirth of the pirates, and

wilder their looks and gestures, as the powerful liquor
they were swallowing took effect on their brains. I saw
Mary cling closer to her father in fear and trembling,
all the time watching me with furtive glances, lest she
should be observed by her captors. I kept my musket
in my hand, pretending to be watching the boats ; and
as they were now astern, I came aft for that purpose.
What might have been the result of the prolonged orgies
of the pirates it is impossible to say ; but just as two o •

three had begun to stagger on their feet, and, with their
knives in their hands, to cast their bloodshot eyes round
as if looking for some victim for their insane fury, a small
boat shot out of the harbour and rapidly approached
the ship.

In a few minutes Captain Hawk stood on the deck of
the prize, just in time to prevent one of his men from
killing the first mate of the vessel, who remained all the
time bound to the mast. He then turned fiercely on
Jones, and reprimanded him for not having restrained
the people more effectually. With a blow of his fist he
knocked down the three most drunken of his followers
and the rest appeared instantly sobered. Without a
murmur they threw the remainder of the spirits over-
board, and under his directions commenced hoisting out
such part of the cargo as he considered most valuable.

Captain Dean was not molested, nor was any notice
taken of the boats which were drifting in shore and
would, I hoped, reach it, and thus enable the crews to
nnd means by which to return to the ship, and perhaps
to escape. On a sudden it seemed to strike some of the
pirates that there was no use working while there were
people they could compel to work for them

; and to my
sorrow two armed boats were instantly sent off to tovv
back the two which were drifting away. Resistance
was vain, so the poor fellows were compelled to work in
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hoistinfj the carfro out of their own ship, and afterwards
in pulling up the la^^oon to the schooner. When I saw
that the pirates allowed the str.ingers to see tlieir place
of concealment, I trembled for the fate of the latter, and
feared greatly that the result would be their descruction,
to prevent their discovering it to others.
The boats were all away, and six of the pirates, with

Captain Hawk and myself, were the only persons be-
sides the prisoners who remained on board. Hawk had
observed my apparent zeal, I suspect, for he said to me,
" I am glad to see that you are overcoming your foolish
scruples, Teter

; and to show the confidence I place in
you, I will ^ive you charge of the old master and his
daughter. Take care they do not communicate with
any of the other prisoners or assist to release them."
My heart leaped within me at the chance thus

offered of assisting my friends; at the same time I
considered whether I ought to betray the confidence
placed in me.

" I'll keep an eye on them, sir," I answered evasively,
and at the same time I took my post opposite to them,
with my musket in my hand. I observed that Mary
turned her head away from me, lest Hawk should
observe the satisfaction she felt at this arrangement.
Hawk afterwards, with all his followers, went below to
make a more minute examination of the nature of the
cargo.

As soon as they had disappeared, I ran up to Mary
and her father. I knelt down ; I kissed their hands,
and with tears in my eyes assured them that I had been
long looking for them, and was guiltless of willincriy
joining the pirates. " I will risk my life to liberate yoti,"
I added. "Be constantly on the watch for whatever
may occur. Perhaps to-night something may favour
our projects

;
perhaps it may be weeks before I find the

means of aiding you."
" I knew you would, I knew you would," exclaimed

Mary. « Father, Peter will help us to escape." Captain
Dean, by a strong effort, roused himself from the state
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Hngly
you,"

of stupor into which he was near falling. He took my
hand and grasped it tightly.

•' Peter," he said, " 1 will trust you, though appear-
ances arc scjlely against you. For the sake of humanity
—for this sweet child's sake— I pray that you will not
deceive us."

I again assured him that I was true, and that, when
I had time, I would explain how it all had hapjjened

;

and then, fearful of being seen, I retired to my post to
act sentinel as before.

On Hawk's returning on deck, he ordered Captain
Dean and Mary into the cabin below, and told them
that they must remain there till he had determined
what should be done with the ship. My poor friend

obeyed without a murmur, and, taking Mary by the
hand, conducted her to his state-room, into which he
entered and closed the door. I heard him say, while
I was still close to it, " Kneel, my child, kneel, and pray
to God to protect us."

The boats had made only two trips to the shore
before it was dark, and still very much of the property
the pirates wished to appropriate remained on board.
When they returned for the last time, there were various
discussions as to what should be done with the vessel.

Some were for landing everything of value, and then
burning her; others proposed scuttling her, with her
people on board ; a few suggested that they might be
allowed to escape in their boats, as there was little

probability of their ever reaching land ; while the most
humane voted for allowing the ship to depart when they
had taken all they required out of her.

Most of the pirates returned to the schooner for the
night, leaving the prisoners, with the third mate and
a small guard, including me, in charge of them. Just
before he left the vessel. Hawk called me aside.

*' I leave you on board of the prize, Peter," he said,

"because, though you are young and untried, yet you
have more of humanity about you than the rest of my
followers, and I can place more confidence in you. I

11
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must however, have you take the oath of our baud, to
the effect that you will not desert the ship, betray acomrade or separate from the rest till our compact is
dissolved by mutual a^^reement."

I Ihoujrht as seriously and as rapidly as I could.
Whether such an oath would not only preclude my own
escaj)e, but prevent me from assisting my friends "

Itmust effectually bind me to the pirates, and probably
cause my death

; but if I refuse to take it, I shall lose
all chance of aidmg Captain Doan and Mary, so for
their sakes I will do as I am asked." I told Hawk Iwould no longer refuse to take the oath he proposed.

Then swear, he said, repeating it, while a number
ol the pirates gathered round.

" I swear," I said, in a voice which must, I thought
betray my emotion. The pirates cheered and welcomedme as a brother among them. At that instant a peal
of thunder echoed along the rocks of the shore and
vivid lightning darted from the sky.

I presumptuously thought at the time that the anger
of Heaven was thus shown for the crime I had com-
mitted. I trembled violently; and had it not been
Clark, my confusion would have been discovered The
pirates were, however, in a hurry to depart, and, step-
ping into their boats, which were again deeply laden
they pulled up the harbour, leaving me and my com-
panions in charge of the ship and twice as many
prisoners as we ourselves numbered.

CHAPTER XVII

I DID not go to sleep, it may be supposed, but walkedthe deck, considering what I should do. had neverspoken much with the third mate, who was now com'manding officer
;
and I felt less inclination than ever to
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enter into conversation with him, so I only went near
him when I was obh'gcd to do so, to report that all was
right.

Me was a surly ruffian, in no way superior to the
rest of the people, except that, from having been at
sea all his life, he was a tolerable seaman. It was with
some difficulty that I gained permission from him to
carry some food and water to the prisoners, or I believe
he would have allowed them to starve. I dared not tell
them that I was a friend, lest some might incautiously
betray me. Wherever I went, also, Mark Anthony
followed, and narrowly watched my proceedings. I

observed him, though I pretended not to do so, and was
trying to devise some means of lulling the suspicions
he evidently still entertained of me.
The mate's name was John Pinto, a Portuguese by

birth, though he said he was an American, and he spoke
English well. I knew that he was addicted to liquor,
'"hen he could indulge in it without fear of the conse-
quences. I had found several bottles of fine old Jamaica
rum in the cabin, so I brought one up on deck, with a
monkey full of cool water, and saying that I was very
thirsty after the day's work, and must have a glass,
asked him if he would have one also. He consented,
and I poured him out a stiff tumblerful, the strength of
which was concealed by the coolness of the water.
"Very good indeed," he growled out. "Peter, you

understand these things
;
give me another." I did so,

and made it even stronger than the first. He liked it

accordingly even better, and took several others in
quick succession. I was not afraid of his growing
furious, for, from the nature of the man, I knew that
he would only become stupid, and finally would fall

asleep. With much satisfaction I saw this effect take
place.

"Now I am commanding officer," I thought, "and I

will see what is next to be done." Just as I had tboui^ht
this, and had stood up to look around me, I felt the hot
breeze coming off the land. An idea struck mc, if I
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could but liberate the prisoners, they might run the
vessel far away to sea before the morning, and out of
the reach of the pirates.

How to accomplish this was the next thought. Co
with them I could not, on account of my oath, and I
was also bound to the rest. There was a sentry placed
before Captain Dean's cabin. I determined to make
him tipsy also. I had recourse to the old rum, and with
the same effect it had on the mate. Two men walked
the deck near the main hatchway, the other four were
forward. The prisoners were in the hold, and my great
difficulty was to get to them.

^
I^ went on deck to watch the two men. They were

sitting down, and I had hopes were asleep. Mark
Anthony, whom I most feared, was forward. The
night had become very dark, so I went close to them
without being perceived, and I could distinguish by the
tones of their voices that all four were talking together.
On this I crept back to the cabin. The sentry was
snoring in complete insensibility, so I dragged him on
one side, and tapped softly at the door of the state-
cabin.

" It is Peter," I whispered. " Open the door, I have
something to say." Mary knew my voice, and opened
It before I had done speaking, for I had unlocked it
from the outside.

^
" Captain Dean," I said, in a hurried tone, " the wind

IS off the shore; two of your guards are unconscious
from drink

;
and if I can but make the rest so, or you

can manage to overpower them, you may regain posses-
sion of your vessel. I can neither assist you further,
nor can I accompany you, for at all risks I must return
to the schooner."

"Oh no, no," exclaimed Mary, "you must go with
us; we cannot leave you behind with those dreadful
men."

"I have taken an oath, Mary, and I must remain," I
replied. "But have no fears for me. I shall, I trust,
tuially escape from the toils which surround me, and
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wc may meet again." For some time I continued in
the same strain, and finally succeeded in winning her
over to my view of the case. I had less difficulty in
persuading her father that there was no other chance of
escape ; and I urged on him the duty he owed to his
owners as well as to his child, if not to himself.
With several bottles of old rum I returned on deck,

and with one in my hand I sat myself down near the
two men guarding the hatchway.

" The mate finds this stuff very good," said I ; " will
you take a glass?" They did not say no, but pro-
nounced it excellent.

" The rest should not be kept out of their share," I

remarked
;

" I'll take them some." To this they would
not agree ; and wishing to keep it all to themselves,
drank it down much faster than they would otherwise
have done. I took the empty bottle away, and put a
full one in its place, much to their surprise, for they did
not suspect my trick. Favouring my design, the others
heard them praising the rum, and asked them what they
were about. I instantly ran forward with two bottles.

'* They have got some spirits which they think very
good, and I have brought you some bottles. There are
several more stowed away somewhere on deck, and if I
can find them I will bring them to you."

" Bear a hand and bring them to us, but do not let
Pinto see you, or he will be laying an embargo on them,"
said one of the men in a low voice, thinking the mate
might hear him.

In a short time all the pirates, including even Mark
Anthony, were lying about the decks in a state of help-
less intoxication.

With my knees trembling with agitation, I hurried
aft, and told Captain Dean what had occurred. Leaving
Mary in the cabin, he accompanied me on deck, and we
instantly set to work to get the hatches off. We suc-
ceeded, and, going below, found the mates and crew,
moat of them overcome with fatigue, fast asleep. It was
the work of a minute to rouse them up tn pvnlai'n ur^af
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had happened, and to cut loose the lanyards with which
they were secured.

I told them that they must make a simultaneous rush
on deck ; that they must bind me with the rest of the
pirates

; that they must put us into a boat with a couple
of small sculls, just to enable us to reach the shore; and
that they must then cut their cable, and get to sea as
fast as possible.

" I do not see what should prevent us from carrying all

hands off prisoners," said the first mate. The idea that
they might do so had not occurred to me. I wished
most cordially that they would, but my oath made it

incumbent on me to return if I had the power.
" We must do as this young man requires," said

Captain Dean. "We will abide by his decision."
" Then I must beg that you will without delay put me

and mv companions into a boat, and be off yourselves,"
I answered, with a sinking heart.

I crept first on deck, and lay down among the men
forward. Presently the crew rushed on deck, and in a
few minutes the previous order of things was completely
reversed, and the pirates were bound and floating help-
lessly in a boat by themselves. The black, who was
near me, was the only one who was aroused, and he saw
me being bound like himself. He would have cried out,
but a gag thrust into his mouth effectually prevented
him.

With mingled feelings of pain and joy I saw, through
the gloom, the sails of the Marv drop from their yards,
and her cable being cut, she glided away into the obscurity
of the distance. I uttered a prayer for the safety of
those on board. I had no fears for myself; but I con-
fes*-^ I wished that, notwithstanding my protestations,

Captain Dean had forcibly detained me, though I, of
course, was compelled to insist on being treated like the
rest of the pirates, and he, not knowing my real wish,
thought he was bound to do as I desired. Mary was all

the time below, or her keen perception would have saved
me, as she would have insisted on keeping me, in spite of
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myself. I repeated the oath I had taken over and ovtxagain and I did not find that it in any way preT
vented me from I berating the prize. That any one

rr^t^rilr^^^^ ' -^^---
It was broad daylight before any of the people cameto their senses. The black had been all the thne ki adegree, awake, though his intellects were not very brl^^ht •

m7^''^'^M •^''" *°? ^^Shtly bound hand and footto move, while his mouth was too securely gagged toallow him to cry out. I arose with pretended difficulty •

I saw his keen eye glaring on me. I looked over thegunwale
: the Mary was nowhere to be seen. She had

safe"'^^''^^^
^"d I returned thanks to Heaven for her

The boat had been driven by the wind some way out
to sea and it occurred to me that there was a great
probability of our being starved before we could regain
tlie shore, should we not be seen by the schooner's crewThis Idea gave way to the picture which presented itself

f A It^f^u^
disappointment of the pirates when heyfound that their prize had escaped.

^ 1
ney

" They will wreak their vengeance on us all, perhaps--on my head especially, if it is suspected thai I had^ahand in liberating the prisoners. How can I avoid being
suspected ? The mate will recollect that I brought th?rum to him

;
so will the others. They will compare

notes, and I shall be accused of having plotted withthe crew of the Mary. It will be asserted that I in-tended to accompany them, and to claim a reward-
perhaps to bring a ship of war to the spot-and thatthey had played me false in placing me in the boat. Itwill not be supposed that I might have escaped, but

peni^us"
""^ °''^- ^^y '""^^^^'^^ '^ ^^^^^^

1 was right in that respect. Never, perhaps, had I

tulT/lT
'''• ^^^!"e"t danger; but I forgot at the time

ttiat It will assuredly protect those who act riglitly.

i

it<
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Oh, let me urge my young friends, in their course

through life, always to do what they know is right, fear-

less of consequences: let no consideration whatever

induce them to act otherwise. They may not—probably

do not—see the way by which they are to be preserved,

but God, in His good time, will show it to them ; or if

they are exposed in consequence to suffering, will not

fail, beyond all measure, to reward them.

I must explain that I do not feel quite certain that

I was right in taking the oath. Even now that years

have passed since that time, I am undecided as to that

point ; and therefore I trust that I may be pardoned

if I was wrong in doing so, when I had no time for

reflection.

When the black saw me move, he made various strange

noises, to call my attention to his condition. I showed

him that my hands were bound, but I contrived to crawl

towards him ; and though his hands were behind his

back, he contrived so far to loosen the cords which

bound mine (they were, in truth, but slightly secured,

and I could have released them without aid), that I got

them perfectly free. The first thing I did was to take

the gag from his mouth ; and oh, what a torrent of abuse

flowed instantly out of it ! He did not, howover, suspect

me, as I thought he would. We next released the rest,

but they were still too overcome with the liquor lo

comprehend what had happened.

The wind was still off the shore, and the boat con-

tinued drifting out to sea, her speed increased by a

current which set to the southward. The black recog-

nized the mouth of the lagoon, which he knew well, but

I could not make it out. The two sculls were found,

and, bestowing many maledictions on his companions

for not being able to drink with impunity, he made me
take one of them, and attempt to pull towards the shore.

With the prospects I had in view, I had no particular

wish to exert myself, and I saw that, even if I did so to

the utmost, we could make no way against the breeze

and the current setting in an opposite direction.
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The sun rose, and struck down with burning fury on

ho ter'tili '"At f"'T;,tl"
"'" ^''"^ f^"' it would behotter still At leiigtii I began to feel the pangs ofhunger, and. to my satisfaction, I found that some^con-

s,c erate fnet.d had put a few biscuits and a keg of water

ihi"b "cktd'^'h
'"'

I 't'^'^'i
"-y-'f- -d sriiduie black

,
and I began to hope that he was gratefulto me for releasing him from the gag, and that hewould bear witness to having seen me bound like the

When we found that we could make no way with thepaddles, we gave it up, and set to work to try and rev veour companions. We unlashed their arms and legs Indby degrees they came to themselves. They were very

a^ccoun'tZH ''
"'"' '"' "^^PP^"^^' -^ -uTd'X

" Well no use talking here," observed Mark Anthony

measures. f we no get on shore, we all die togeder."

..Li^^^t'^r ^''^J
"^ "'§''' nianufacture some morepaddles out of the bottom-boards

; and that by tendhieou handkerchiefs and jackets together we might form fsail, which, when the sea-breeze let in, might enable usto reach some part of the coast. No one havtag anybetter advice to offer, mine was adopted : two more pa"rsof paddles were formed; but though they enabled us Tomake some little headway, it xvas veiy slowlyMy companions now grew weary
; and the'looked-for

breeze not arriving they began to lose their tempers as

fhl'l^T ^" ^•"'' ''*""' youngster," suddenly exclaimed

whicrc'rpsS'ml'-"
""^' "^°" "^"^"e"' -« '^^

"^
"And he brought it to us," said one of the men whohad been guarding the main-hatchway.
And to us also," cried those who had been forward

Prin^f;"m llrr:t*:.'?'r'^' ^f'"^ => .--' ^-bolic;!
„- - 1-j-ii ^rir vo ear, wiiica maae my blood run cold,

1:
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" he done it on purpose : dere was somcting in it, no
doubt."

Oh, now my heart sunk within me ; for their suspicions

once being set on the right scent, I feared they would
discover the truth. However, I put a bold face on the
matter, and answered, " I found the spirit—I tasted it,

and thought it very good, so I brought it to you. I am
in as bad a condition as any of you ; so I gained nothing
by treachery, if I was gu !L* of it."

" Ah, but you hoped tc J 3 so !
" exclaimed the mate.

" It wasn't your wish to remain with us, but you could
not help yourself." Thus the discussion went on, till

they arrived very nearly at the truth. I said nothing,
but listened, expecting every moment to be my last.

Some proposed throwing me overboard at once ; but the
black suggested that the captain would be angry at such
n proceeding, and that it would be far better to carry
me in alive, and to torment me before they put me to
death.

I told them that they had no proof of my guilt, and
that I denied the accusation of having put anything into

the liquor, and that I was certain that Captain Hawk
would acquit me.
They were still threatening me, when the black, who

was standing up, on looking towards the mouth of the
harbour, espied two boats pulling out towards us. Our
comrades must have seen us with their glasses from the
shore, and were coming to our assistance. They could
not possibly be more than four miles off. Scarcely had
the rest time to discover the specks they seemed on the
water, when I observed a sail just rounding the west side
of the island, and standing, with a fresh breeze, directly

for us. It was not long before she was discovered by
the rest.

She was a large brig, and, from the squareness of her
yards, she looked like a man-of-war. Down she came
rapidly on us, as yet unperceived by the people in the
boats, as a point of high land, covered with trees, hid
her completely from them. The black jumped up, and
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watched her, with lips apart and staring eyeballs for
some time '

" De brig we fought de Oder day !" he exclaimed. "If
he see we, den we all hang." And he sunk down at the
bottom of the boat, intimating to the rest to follow his
example.

I scarcely knew whether to wish that the American
brig-of-war—for such I felt convinced she was—should
discover us or whether we might get into the harbour
unperceived.

In the latter case, the probabilities were that the
pirates would put me to death. In the former, I ran a
great risk of being hung because I was a pirate ; or the
boat might drift out to sea, and a lingering death would
be our portion. Neither alternative afforded a pleasant
subject of contemplation.

^

The boats from the shore were all this time approach-mg us At last they saw the topgallant-mast's heads
of the brig over the point

; but I suppose they fancied
they were those of the Mary, for they continued their
course. In a short time, however, they perceived their
rnistake; but the brig had got clear of the land, and
they were fu 1 in view of any sharp eyes stationed on
her tops. They directly pulled back, and we lost sight
of them almost immediately.
The brig came on, and at first, after rounding the

point, stood on a course which would have carried her
mside of us but, on discovering the boat, she again
stood towards us. The fright of all hands in the boat
was excessive, and the bold blustering pirates proved
themselves cowards indeed. The African was the
bravest for the death he expected had few terrors for
him. He even had presence of mind sufT.cient to sue"-est
that we should invent a plausible tale of having been
cast adrift by the rest of the crew of a ship who had run
off with her All eagerly grasped at the idea

; but
before the tale was thoroughly concocted, the brig was
alongside of us and we were very unceremoniously
hauled on board, ^

i
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_
We were immediately taken before the captain anfl

his officers in full uniform, who stood round him on the
quarter-deck.

" What brought you out here ?" he demanded of the
mate, who from his dress seemed to be the officer.
Pinto told the tale which had just been invented.

" And what are those boats doing in-shore of us ?
"

was the next question.
'• I know nothing of the boats," was Pinto's answer

;

but the appearance and dogged manner of my com-
panions had raised suspicions in the minds of the
American officers which were not easily allayed.
Meantime the brig had hauled her wind, and was

standing in-shore with the lead going, in the direction
the boats had taken. Officers with sharp eyes were also
stationed at each fore-yardarm to look out for coral
reefs. The Foains boats reached the entrance to the
lagoon just as the brig dropped her anchor, it being
considered dangerous to ai)proach nearer the shore.
The brig, I found, was the Neptune, Captain Faith.

She was a remarkably fine vessel, carrying nineteen
guns, and had been sent out expressly to look for the
Foam. Captain P^•uth and his officers were burning to
revenge the insult offered them shortly before by^'the
schooner. It appeared that they had, by some means,
notice of her whereabouts, and when they saw the
retreating boats, they had little doubt of the true state
of the case.

We were all kept separate from each other, and were
questioned one by one. What the others said I do not
exactly know, but I have reason to believe that not one
of them told the same story. I was the last interrogated.
••And what have you got to say for yourself? " asked the
lieutenant.

••That I was last night put into this boat with the
rest, with my hands bound behind my back," I replied.

•'And you believe that the people who so treated you
have run off with the ship to turn pirates ?

"

" I do not believe it," I answered, •• I knew the

;*
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captain, who was a kind friend of mine, and the ship
was his own. If you ever meet Captain Dean of the
Mary, he will corroborate what I say."

^
"This is a new version of the story," replied the

lieutenant.

" It is the true one
; of that you may be assured," I

replied. " I would willingly tell you more, but I cannot,
so there is no use questioning me."
"We shall soon see that," he observed. "Those who

will not speak when they can, must be made to speak."
I was silent; for if I said more, I was afraid of running

the risk of breaking my oath, by betraying Hawk and
his followers.

The attention of all on board was now taken up by
the manning of the boats, which were, I found, to be
sent up forthwith, on an expedition in search of the
pirates. Oh, how I longed to warn the brave men I saw
with such joyful alacrity getting ready, of the great risk
they were about to run ! The schooner, I knew, had ten
guns on board, and the pirates would be able so to place
her as to offer a stout resistance, if not to defeat the
man-of-war's boats completely.
Four of the brig's boats were sent away, to which was

added the one in which I had been taken ; so that there
was a pretty strong flotilla engaged in the expedition.
Remembering, however, the extreme narrowness of the
passage, I felt that if the pirates landed, and simply
fired down upon their assailants, they might pick every
one of them off, without the slightest risk to themselves
I was very much afraid of being compelled to accompany
the boats—not that I feared the danger, but I thought
that Hawk would fancy that I did so willingly; and
though he might be defeated and killed, I did not like
the idea of his dying with the impression on his mind
that I had betrayed him ; or, on the contrary, if the
boats were destroyed, of course I could expect no mercy
at his hands. With aching eyes I saw them enter the
mouth of the lagoon

; and perhaps no one on board felt
a greater interest in their proceedings than I did.

i
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CHAPTER XVni

I WAS allowed to remain on deck, under char£re of a
sentry, but was in no other way treated as a i)Visoner.
Half-an-hour elapsed, during which the boats were
probably looking for the pirate vessel, without a shot
being heard. It was a time of the most intense anxiety.
At length, as if to make amends for the previous silence,
the roar of big guns and musketry was heard reverber-
ating in quick succession among the rocks. One fancied
that one could distinguish as each boat came up to the
contest, and the schooner fired at her in return. The
vvreaths of smoke could be perceived in the atmosphere,
rising above the trees. Once there was a cessation

; and
it appeared that the boats were driven back. One thing
was certain, the pirates had not attempted to stop them
at the narrow passage, as they might have done ; or, if
they had, they had successfully passed it.

Five minutes elapsed—they seemed an hour. Then
again the hubbub recommenced, with greater fury than
before. So excited did many of the men, and even the
officers, become, that I almost thought they would leap
into the water, and try to swim to shore, to join in the
conibat. I fancied that I could even hear the cries and
shrieks of the combatants—that I could see the whole
scene before me, through the trees ; the boats at the
mouth of the bight, firing away at the schooner, their
officers cheering the men on ; the pirates, stripped to the
waist, working the guns of the schooner, some on board,
and others on either point on shore, with small-armed
men scattered in every direction around. The prolonged
fight made me feel very doubtful of the result of the
contest. There was a pause, and then a loud, fearful
explosion, and the masts and spars and fragments of the
pirate schooner could be seen rising in the air. She had
blown up

; but still it might be questioned who were the
victors.

There was another interval of the most intense anxiety

i
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111 vain we waited for the reappearance of the boats, till
the Neptune s people bc^^in to fear that their brave ship-
mates had been all destroyed. There was only one
small boat, the dingy, remaining on board. The master
the only gun-room officer left besides the surgeon and
purser, volunteered to go in and look for them. I was
on the very point of offering to accompany him as pilot
when I remembered that I was supposed to knovv
nothing of the place. The commander gave an unwilling
consent, for he did not like to risk more of his people.
He was just shoving off, when first one boat was seen
to emerge from among the trees, then another, and
lastly four appeared—thus one only was missing. They
pulled slowly on board, and were seen to be heavily
laden. '

With a shout of joy and hearty congratulation, they
were received alongside

; but the entire satisfaction at
the success of the expedition was somewhat mitif^ated
when it was found that several of their numbers^vere
missing. They had brought off ten prisoners, most ofwhom were wounded. Some of the packages which had
been taken from the Mary were also broui ht on board
Neither Hawk nor Abraham Jones were among the
prisoners

:
I therefore concluded that they were killed

or had escaped. The prisoners, to my horror, at once
recognized me and the rest of their comrades, address-
ing us familiarly by our names, and thus completely
identified us with themselves. I suppose they did this
from a feeling of revenge, from fancying that we had
been the cause of their disaster. The captain, on this
ordered us all to be secured and treated as prisoners
alike, till he had time to investigate the matter fully

I heard an account of the expedition from one of the
seamen who had been engaged in it, as he described it
to a messmate. It appeared that the pirates had at
once gone on board the schooner, which they had placed
just as I supposed they would, directly across the en-
trance of the bight. Here Hawk fought her mo^t
bravely, once compelling the boats to retreat

{^1
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On a second attempt to board, she was discovered to
be on fire, notwithstand iiiL^r which Hawic had remained
in the vessel till the last moment, when, leapinjr into the
boats, he and some of his crew escaped to the shore.
Many of them, who could not, were blown up. For-
tunately, one boat's crew only of the Americans had
got on board by the stern. Several of these poor fellows
were lost; but, wonderful to relate, others, by leapinjj
over the taffrail at the moment they felt it lifting under
their feet, were saved and picked up by their friends.
It was considered useless to pursue the fugitives. The
prisoners taken were those picked up in the water, and
a few found wounded on shore. Securing them, and
attending to the wounded of both parties, as well as
collecting some of the booty, had caused the delay.
The guns, also, planted by the pirates at the two points
of land_ on either side of the bi^^ht, were spiked and
thrown mto the water, and all arms found about were
carried off.

Such was the end of the Foam; and such will, in
every case, probably be the concluding scene of piratical
craft and their crews now-a-days. They certainly deserve
no better

;
and although their captains, to rise to that

unenviable post, must possess some of those fiercer
qualities which people arc apt to admire, I have no
fancy for making them interesting characters, or heroes
of romance.
On hearing that there was a considerable amount of

booty on shore, the captain despatched fresh hands to
brmg it off. I longed to caution them that Hawk, if
he was alive, was a man very likely to play them' a
trick, but I had no opportunity of doing so till they
had gone. The boats were sent away, and I was after-
wards had up for examination, I then, as the schooner
was destroyed, no longer felt myself bound by my oath
to keep silence

; I therefore gave a rapid sketch of my
adventures, as the best way of accounting for being
found in such bad company. The captain laughed atmy statements, which, he said, were altorether in-

1
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in-

;

credible, and assured me that he fully believed that
I deserved hanp^ing as much as the rest.

I assured him that I had not deceived him, and
requested him to confront the negro, Mark Anthony,
vyith me, and that he would corroborate all my asser-
tions. Had I known more of the worst part of human
nature, I might not have made this request. When the
black was brought up, he gave a malicious grin at me,
and, putting his hand on his heart, assured the captain
and officers that, as he spoke the truth, I was the most
wicked, vicious youngster on board the schooner, to
which he knew that it was useless to deny that he
belonged — that he was perfectly innocent of any
piratical act, having been carried off to act as cook—

-

that lie had at first taken an interest in me, and had
done his best to reform me, but in vain, and that
lately he had given my case up as hopeless.

" What do you mean by lately ?" I asked.
" Just de last six months or so," he answered, with the

greatest effrontery.

" I beg, gentlemen, that his answer may be noted ; for
I hope to be able to prove that I have not been on board
the schooner as many weeks," I said, with a calm voice,
which had, I thmk, some effect on my hearers.

_

There was such a mass of false swearing and contra-
dictory evidence taken during the examination, that the
naval officers were compelled to reserve any judgment
on the case till they should arrive in port, when itinight
be handed over to the lawyers to sift to the bottom.
Greatly to my satisfaction, the boats returned laden
with further goods taken from the Mary ; but it re-
quired two more trips before they could all be brought
off. The task was at last accomplished, without any of
the pn-ates having made their appearance, and sail was
then made to the northward.

I found that our destination was Charleston, to which
port the brig belonged, and where my trial and that of
the other prisoners would take place. Had it been New
Jrieans, I thought I might have been able to prove that

1
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I had rrone to sea in the Susannah, and Captain Scarle
might be found, who would give a favourable account of
me. While I was thinking of this, I suddenly began to
reflect that perhaps Captain Searle might turn upon me
as the African had done, though for a different reasonHe would be able to prove that I was at New Orleans
certainly, but then the Foam was there at the same time
She had watched, attacked, and robbed him, and taken
out of his vessel me and another person, who, without
any unwillingness, had turned pirate, so that I had
perhaps all along been in league with the freebooters andmy pretended ignorance of Hawk and his craft might
have been all sham. I might indeed be considered as
the negro declared I was, worse than all the rest.
As I reflected on these things, I remembered thatmy destiny was in the hands of a higher Power ; that I

had acted rightly according to the' best of my belief •

and that He woqld direct all things for my future good'
This feeling gave me strength to endure the present and
confidence in the future. I have thus invariably found it
in all the affairs of life. When I have conscientiously
done my duty, though inconveniences and annoyances
may have apparently happened in consequence, the end
has always been fortunate when I have been able to
arrive at the result. The consequence of many of our
acts, we must remember, is yet in the eternal future
unfathomed by mortal ken To that time we must look
forward for the reward of any of our acts which may
be considered by our beneficent Father worthy of
reward

;
and also to that time (we must not conceal

from ourselves) for punishment for our misdeeds, unless
our Saviour mercifully intercede for us.
Our voyage to Charleston was very rapid. I certainly

was in no hurry to have it over, when I had so dis-
agreeable a prospect before me as a trial, and not
impossibly an execution. I was treated with less harsh-
ness than the rest of the prisoners—perhaps on account
of my youth—perhaps because some believed me
innocent. I fain hoped on the latter account.

i
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At length we arrived. I will not stop to describe
Charleston. It is a fine, flourishing city, with a dock-
yard where many of the ships of the American navy
are built. I saw little of it, for soon after the Neptune
had dropped her anchor I was conveyed with the other
prisoners on shore to jail.

The Americans are as fond, fortunately, of the go-
ahead system in law as they are in everything else.
In the settlements founded by Spain and Portugal, we
might have been kept six months without being brought
into court

; here, before as many days were over, our
trial commenced. The fate of those taken in the schooner
was easily settled. Several robberies were proved against
them

;
and she was sworn to as the same vessel which

had fired into the brig off the coast of Cuba, and had
there carried the pirate flag, besides having also killed
and wounded several officers and men in the United
States navy.
The trial of the people in the boat next came on.

1 he others swore that we belonged to the schooner •

and the negro, in the bitterness of his feelings against
me, had acknowledged the same. I told my history asmy best defence. ^

"Ask him if he can swear he no fire de big guns—he
no pull and haul-when we fight de brig," exclaimed
the malignant black, perfectly indifferent to his own
late. 1 held my peace.

_

" Prisoner at the bar, can you swear that you did not
aid and abet those engaged in making unlawful war
against the United States brig Neptune ? "

" I cannot swear to that, because, in a fatal fit of
torgetfu ness, seeing every one excited around me I
might have pulled and i.auled at the ropes of the
schooner. ^

" An acknowledgment of his guilt
!

" exclaimed the
counsel for the Government ; and I, with all the rest
was adjudged to be hung at the end of the week at the
yardarm of the brig which had captured us. Never was
a nes: of more atrocious pirates broken up caid the

V.
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public papers, commenting on the trial, and never were
men adjudged to meet a more deserved doom.
Now the reader will almost be prepared to know how

I was savpd. I must own that I never expected to be
hung. 1 felt that I was innocent, and I trusted that
some means would be offered for my escape.

Just as I was being led out of court, there was a cry
of " Witnesses

! witnesses for the trial of the pirates !

"

Looking up, I saw several seafaring men entering the
court, and among them two persons whose appearance
at that juncture made my heart leap into my mouth
with joy and gratitude, and proved that the finger of
God had directed their coming. Need I say that they
were Captain Dean and Mary, and that the other people
were the crew of the barque, released from the power of
the pirates by my means ?

Their story created a great sensation in court ; and
Captain Dean was ready to swear, from his knowledge
of me, that I had no willing participation in any of the
acts of the pirates. My story was now believed

; but
I had acknowledged having worked the guns in the
action with the brig, and I had, by the evidence of all
present, willingly, and of my own accord, rejoined the
pirates, though every opportunity had been offered me
of escaping.

I urged my oath in extenuation of my conduct, and
that I was bound to return. This was not held in law
to be any excuse. I had no business to take an oath
of that nature, it was asserted by the counsel for the
Government. The sentence of death against me was,
however, rescinded, on account of the many extenuating
circumstances brought forward in my favour ; but still
I could not be set at liberty.

The sentence of the people who had been found with
me in the boat was afterwards commuted to imprison-
ment for fourteen years

; and I was offered a conditional
pardon, provided I would volunteer to serve for two
years on board a ship of war just then about to sail,
and short of hands.
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I was sorry to be again thus separated from Captain
Dean and Mary

; but as I had no dread of the semce,
I, without much hesita ion, accepted the offer. "

I willdo my duty and retrieve my character," I thought-
" and as, I trust, there is no chance of a war with England'
I see no reason to prevent me."

'

CHAPTER XIX

The next day I found myself transferred on board
the United States corvette Pocahuiitas, of twenty guns
and one hundred and fifty men, including officers!
marines and petty officers. I found that she was bound
to the North Seas, to look after the interests of the
United States fisheries. She was strongly built and
strengthened, so as to contend with the bad weather she
might expect to meet, and the loose ice she was also likely
to encounter. I shall describe her more particularly by

The day after I had become one of the crew, while I
was below, I was informed that a person was alongside
mquiring for me. I looked over the side, and there I
saw, as I expected, Captain Dean and Mary. They
came on deck, and Mary was very nearly throwing her
arms about my neck and kissing me, while her father
took both my hands and held them in his

" I owe everything to you, Peter," he said, and the
tears stood in his eyes—" my life and property, and
more the safety of this dear child ; and I do feel most
crue ly not being able to make you any return. In
H-ngland the sovereign would have given you a free
pardon to a certainty

; here, in such a case as yours we
have no one to appeal to. I have introduced myself
to your captam, and, as he seems a kind man, I trust he
will mterest himself in you. I beg to offer you an
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outfit, which I have brought on board ; and I fear that

there is Httle else I can do for you. When you come
back I shall be on the look-out for you, and then you
must fulfil your promise of sailing with me. Make
yourself a thorough seaman in the meantime, and I

think I can promise you very soon the command of a
ship."

Mary joined in, and entreated me first to take care

of myself, and then to come back to Charleston to rejoin

them.
"You know, Peter, I shall be nearly grown up by

that time," she said, in her sweet, innocent, and lively

manner, though she was half crying at the time. " Then,

you know, if you become first mate, I shall be able to

act as father's second mate ; so we shall have quite a

family party on board the dear old ship."

Thus we talked on, joking often through our sorrows,

till it was time for my friends to go on shore. With
heavy hearts we parted. Had we been able to see the

future, how much heavier would they have been ! I

found in the chest which they had brought me number-
less little things, which all told of sweet Mary's care and
forethought. I had just time to write a few hasty lines

to my Tamily, but the letter never reached home. While
I was in prison, and my fate uncertain, I dared not

write.

The next morning, at break of day, the boatswain's

whistle roused me from my slumbers, and his gruff voice

was heard bawling out, " AH hands up anchor," followed

with another pipe of " Man the capstan."

To a person accustomed to the merchant service,

where, from the few hands which can be employed, the

duty must be carried on slowly and cautiously, the work
on board a man-of-war appears as if done almost by
magic. The rapidity and certainty of action is gained

only by great arrangement, method, and practice. Every
man on board has his proper post and particular duties

;

and all are accustomed to listen for and obey the signal

of command, be it the human voice, the boatswain's

I
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pipe a peculiar flag, or the report of a great gun ormusket.
_
The crew are separated into two divisions

with their respective officers
: these divisions are called

watches-the starboard and larboard-because one does
duty, or watches, while the other rests below.
On important occasions, when greater strenjrth is

required, or it is necessary to shorten sail in a hurry ordanger is apprehended, both watches, or all handsf are
called. Thus, getting under weigh, or going into harbour,
or at divisions and quarters, all hands are at their propei^
posts at the same time. Each top has its proper crewwho are known as fore-top men, main-top men, and
rnizzen-top men, whose duty is to tend the sails abovethem On deck there are the sheet-anchor men stationedon the forecastle whose duty is to tend the head-sails
anchors, etc., and consequently the most trustworthy
veterans are selected for the office. In what is called

..^..""^li-ff
?i^^"t^^ «f the ship, the landsmen and

least ski ful of the crew are placed. They have to pulland haul with the marines, and to clean the decks, andto do various ignoble duties below. From the part of^le ship where they are stationed, they are called waistersThe after-guards are stationed on the quarter-deck, and

h^uf t^e Sai^ ti:r'''
^"^ -^- ^'^---'^' -^ to

surgeon, and purser
; the warrant officers, ko are boat-'swam, gunner, and carpenter, and the midshipmen : andastly, the petty officers, who have their rating gfventhem on board ship by the captain or first lieutenantand may be equally disrated by them

="renant,

There are slight variations in the i3ritish and UnitedStates naves
;
but the latter has adhered very closelvto the customs of the former; and however repuMicanour well-beloved cousins may be on shore, afloat thev

There are certain general duties in which all hands
K I!!
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are engaged, and in which each has a number. Thus
a man has one number at mess, another at quarters, and
another at divisions. Discipline is everything on board

a man-of-war. Without it such a mass of people could

not possibly be moved together, and all would be con-

fusion and constant disaster. There must be a head to

command, either worn by the captain or first lieutenant.

If the latter is a good seaman, all may go well in spite

of the incapacity of his superior ; but a clever captain

will never submit to have a stupid first, so that it is

seldom that the office of first lieutenant is held by other

than a good seaman. It would take up too much space

were I to attempt to describe all the grades and offices

on board a man-of-war. It will suffice when I state that

every man has his proper place, and that one follows the

other in rank, down to the lowest rated officer. I was
rated as an able seaman, which I considered a high

honour, considering the little knowledge I felt myself to

possess, and was placed in the after-guard. I had to

take my trick at the helm, which I was also glad of, as it

enabled me to perfect myself in steering.

The commander. Captain Gierstien, was a man who
had seen much of the world, and was, I have reason to

believe, a very good seaman ; so was Mr. Stunt, the first

lieutenant, who was a disciplinarian of the most rigid

school ; and certainly the ship was in very good order

as a man-of-war. But there was a sad want of any of

the milder influences which govern human beings. Kind
words and considerate treatment were not to be found.

This I soon discovered ; and it seemed as if a leaden

weight were attached to my heart. Strict regulations,

the cat, and fear did everything. How the second

lieutenant, Mr. Dunning, contrived to gain his rank I do
not know, for he was nothing at all of a practical seaman :

but then he spouted poetry, and wrote verses in praise

of freedom ; and this talent, I conclude, had gained him
his appointment, though, by the bye, the verses appeared

to be very bad.

There were severnl of my own messmates with whom

I
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I became intimate. Though rough in manner, they

7hZ T, ""u ^r'' ^"^! ^ ^"^ ^^>^ °^ '^^ °^ three o^fthem, that all their sentiments were such as no jrentle-man need have been ashamed of possessing. I foundthem both agreeable and instructive companions; and
I was glad to enjoy their friendship, the more frorii thevery want of kindly feelings which prevailed generally
throughout the ship. Andrew Thompson Ls Z
fnrh nf h •t:t"u "^^l

^ ^rue-hearted seaman, every
inch of him. He had been all his life at sea, and hadhad his eyes open, as the saying is, all the time Heused to take great delight in describing the countries hehad visited and the ports and harbours in which hehad brought up, as also in giving me instruction in allbranches of seamanship.
My other friend was called Terence O'Connor anirishman, as his name betokens, with all the good

qualities generally ascribed to the natives of that country.He liked me, as being a countryman, in the first place •

^n^ ^T""^/?-' ^^'?"u'^ ^ ^'^^"^ ^^"^' He ^^s still young!and had nothing ofthe Mentor about him, like ThompsonHe was brave, and true as steel. I should not say thaihe was a first-rate seaman
; but he was active and ener-

ho!;S' t u
"^"^ ^^''^ ^° obey-indeed, he was a capitalhand to have as a mate. ^

There was also an English lad I liked much, Tom
to hl'l^T "kT A ?^V "°* ""^'y ^^^*Sht, and he usedto be sad y bullied by the crew ; but as I was strong, Icould and did protect him, and his gratitude won myregard He had been tolerably well educate^ a^dbeing fond of reading, with a retentive memo;y hepossessed a good deal of information. Left an orphanwithout a friend in the world, he had come to seafand
quitting his ship at Charleston, he had entered on boardthe Pocahuntas. I mention these three of my shipmates
for reasons which will hereafter be seen. I had LTraother fnends, whom I liked more perhaps than Tom
Stokes, and as much as O'Connor, but I nnoH nnf d-sc^?S

m
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We had fine weather on first putting to sea, and had
thus time to let everything shake into its place before

a gale came on. It was early in the year, but for some
reason or other we were ordered to get northward as fast

as we could. For the first week we had calms, and then
the wind came ahead, so that our progress was very
slow. Instead of running through the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, we were to keep on the eastern coast of
Newfoundland, and to approach the northern shore of
Labrador.

" You'll want your Flushing jacket and trousers, not
forgetting worsted socks and gloves, my boy, when
you get there," said Thompson, who gave me this

information. " You've never felt anything like the cold,

nor seen anything like the fogs, to be found in those
parts."

He told me that few Europeans had settled on the
coast of Labrador ; but that some Moravian missionaries

were stationed at four or five spots, for the purpose of
converting the Esquimaux to Christianity. " Those
must be Christians, indeed, to my mind, who will go
and live in such a climate, for the sake of teaching their

religion to the ignorant heathen, who would not other-

wise have a chance of having the truths of the gospel
preached to them," he observed ; and I agreed with him.
" I've been told," he continued, " that during the winter
the thermometer often falls 30° below the freezing point

;

and though the houses of the missionaries are heated by
stoves, the windows and walls are covered all the time
with ice, and the bed-clothes freeze to the walls. Rum
is frozen in the air as rapidly as water, and rectified

spirits soon become thick like oil. From December to

June the sea is so completely frozen over that no open
water is to be seen. Once some of the missionaries

ventured, in February, to visit some Esquimaux forty

miles distant, and although wrapped in furs, they were
nearly destroyed. Their eyelids froze together, so that
they were continually obliged to pull them asunder, and,

by constantly rubbing, prevent their closing ; while one
»
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of them had his hands frozen and swollen up like

bladders. During their short summer, however, the
heat is excessive ; and mosquitoes, in swarms, infest the
air."

" I hope we shall not have long to remain in those
regions," I remarked.

" I hope not," said Thompson ;
" but who can tell ?

Ships, when they get into the ice, cannot always get out
again, and some have been frozen up for several years
together

;
yet, by proper precautions, few of the people

on board have died, and at length have returned to their

friends and country."
" It must be very dreary work, Andrew, having nothing

but the ice and snow to look at for such a length of time
together," I remarked.

" I'll tell you what, Peter, when you have lived as long
as I have, you will discover, I hope, that it is not what
one sees on the outside, so much as what is in the inside
of a man, which makes him happy and contented, or the
contrary," said Andrew. " Now I have met several men,
who have passed two winters running in those regions,

when the sun was not to be seen for months together,
and ice and snow was all around them ; but the captain
and officers being kind, and doing everything to amuse
them and to take care of their health, they assured me
they never enjoyed themselves more in their lives."

" I would rather not try it in our present ship."
" Nor would I, Feter," said Andrew ; and the subject

dropped.
" What an odd name they have given to our ship

!

"

I remarked one day, when Tom Stokes was near ;
" I

cannot think where it comes from."
" Oh, I can tell you, Peter," said Tom, sitting down

close to me. " I read some time ago a history of North
America, and I remember meeting with the name of
Pocahuntas. You must know that she was an Indian
princess, that is to say, she was the daughter of a
powerful chief inhabiting that part of the country which
is now the State of Virginia. A sm.all body of English
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had settled there, with a governor, a handsome young
man, placed over them. They were cultivating the
ground and building houses in fancied security, when
the Indians attacked them, killed some, and carried off
others, among whom was the governor, as prisoners. It
was the custom of the Indians to torture their prisoners
in the most dreadful way before killing them. Such
was to be the lot of the governor ; but, fortunately for
him, he was seen by Pocahuntas, who instantly fell in
love with him, and interceded for his life with her father.
The prayer was granted, on condition that he would
become her husband. He was too glad to accept his
life on such terms ; for the young lady was very beautiful,
and he would thereby form an alliance with a very
powerful tribe, and secure his countrymen from further
molestation. He became much attached to his beautiful
and faithful^ bride

; and, having succeeded in converting
her to Christianity, he married her according to the
rites of the Church. From this union sprung some of
the most respectable and wealthy families of the State."

I thanked Tom for his story, and agreed that the
Princess Pocahuntas ought to be held in reverence by
all true Virginians. Our conversation was interrupted
by the cry of " All hands, shorten sail I " We sprung on
deck. A heavy gale had come on, and the ship was
heeling over to her scuppers under it. I was aloft in
an instant, helping to reef the mizzen-topsail ; the top-
gallant-sails and courses had been clewed up.
The wind was about north-west, and blew very cold.

The leaden waves rose sullenly on every side, topped
with hissing foam, and every instant they leaped higher
and_ higher, as if lashing themselves into fury. The
twilight of evening was just giving way to the gloom of
night. I never remember a more dismal-looking close
to a day.

We had managed to close-reef the mizzen-topsail ; but
the main-topsail, which was more difficult to manage
was still bulging out above the yard, the hands on which
It threatened every instant to strike off, as the ship, with

rN
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desperate force, kept plunging her bows into the opposing
seas.

"Come, bear a hand with that main-topsail there,"
exclaimed Mr. Stunt through his speaking-trumpet,
" or

"

What he was going to say I know not, for at that
instant there arose the fearful cry of " A man overboard I—a man overboard I

"

It sounded like the knell of a fellow-being. Captain
Gierstien was on deck. I was near him.

" If 1 lower a boat I shall lose some other brave
fellows," he exclaimed aloud, though he was speaking
to himself

" We'll gladly risk our lives to save him, sir," cried
two or three who were near him ;

" it's O'Connor—it's

Terry O'Connor I

"

"So would I," escaped from my lips. I had at all

events intended to have volunteered to go in the boat.
"Down with the helm! Back the main-topsail!"

exclaimed the captain in the same breath. " Stand by
to lower a boat ; but hold fast. Can any of you see or
hear him ? " The ship was hove to, and all hands stood
peering into the gloom and trying to catch a sound of
a voice. O'Connor was a first-rate swimmer, and he was
not a man to yield to death without a struggle—that we
knew.

It must be understood that, though several sentences
were spoken, not thirty seconds had elapsed after he had
struck the water before the order to heave the ship to
was given. She was also going but slowly through the
water, though, from the way she was tu milling about, a
landsman might have supposed she was moving at a
great rate.

" Does any one see him ? " asked the captain. Alas !

in that dark night even the sharpest eyes on board could
not discern so small an object as a man's head floating
amid those troubled waters.

" Does any one see him ? " There was a dead silence.
The hopelessness of the case struck a chill through all

%
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our hear s Two minutes—three—passed away. Wecontinued from all parts of the slu'p peering into thedarkness-some to windward, others to leeward andothers astern. Now I thought I saw something, but itwas the dark top of a wave under the glistening foamiMve mmutes had elapsed since the accident.^W
be ore th.s the ship mu.st have left him far astern, and hemust have sunk beneath those heavy waves. Such wasthe feelmg gammg possession of many.
Agam the captain made the final inquiry, « Does anv

reT;o^nt"^?r^%
An ominous siJce ^ave th^'sa^

response. Ihen it is hopeless waiting longer. Fillthe main-topsail. Up with the helm."
^

Scarcely had the captain uttered these words in abud voice, than a hand in the main-top hailed the deckwith the words, " I hear a voice from down to leeward

I had heard it also, I was certain. It was O'Connor'srnanly voice. It was not a shrieic, the death-wail of astruggling wretch, but a bold, nervous hail.

the ca^ofain'"' Th"
"'* ^^^ '"^'"-^°P^^^^ b'-^ces," criedthe captain. There was no need of that order, bv thebye Keep the helm down. Stand by to lo^er thestarboard quarter boat." It was the lee one.

Volunteers, away I" Several sprung to the falls
I was among the first; so was Tom Derrick, an aSiveyoung topman. He leaped into the bow as th^ boat wisbeing lowered

;
I into the stern to unhook the after

tails
;
the rest of the volunteer crew followed. The boatwas lifting and pitching with fearful violence alongsideto the great risk of being swamped. Poor Derrickstood up to clear the falls, I believe, or to fend off &ebow of the boat from the ship's side. I saw his figure inan erect position for an instant-the boat's bow StcheSmto the sea-the next instant he was gone. In vain the

^sho °'nn?
''™ "'""^

'°J'^'P him-hewent down 1 k^

agaL seen ^ "^ '''''
"^^ "°' ^ "S" "^ ^'"^ ^™^

There was no time to be lost, if we would save
intii 61
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O'Connor. Every moment the fury of the gale wasmcreasmg Our oars were out, and over the foaminL'
sea we pulled m the direction whence the voice had come.
Ihe ship rose towering astern of us, her dark masts
lifting and falling against the leaden sky. By her we
guided our course We thought we must have reached
the spot where O'Connor should have been.

" Be alive, shipmates," said a voice close to us " Inbow oar, and lend us a hand." It was O'Connor's voice
lie was swimming with perfect composure close to us
on the top of a wave, and striking out toward the bows

'iVu''
?^°;d,the stern. He was with some little

difficulty hauled on board, for he had not a stitch of
clothing on with which we could catch hold of him
^

" Ihank ye, shipmates all," he exclaimed, as he sprung
in o the stern-sheets. " But lend us a jacket, some one.
will ye? for it's bitter cold out of the water, and I've left
all mine, do ye see, for Daddy Neptune, when he wants
a new rig-out.

A seaman will joke in the midst of a furious encrao-e-
ment or at other moments of the greatest peril T a'lid
I believe Terence was truly grateful to the merciful
1 rovidence who had so wonderfully preserved him
VVe threw our jackets over him, to shelter him as well
as we could, and pulled back as fast as we were able to
the ship.^ There was a short time for talking and hear-
ing how It had happened, as may be supposed. VVe had
great difficulty in getting on board again, and it required
extreme caution to prevent the boat being swamped
alongside. At last we reached the deck, and the boat
was hoisted in.

" Why, you haven't got him," said the captain, seeing
the same number come back as had gone away in the
boat. "^

"Yes, sir," we answered; "but poor Derrick has
gone; and we explained how our other shipmate had
been_ ost. So there was a sigh and a tear for poor
Derrick, and a cheer and congratulations for O'Connor's
preservation.

iiif
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Our captain ordered O'Connor at once to his hammock,
observing that his nervous system must have received a
great shock, and that he need not do duty for some days,
while the surgeon was directed to see to him. O'Connor
very gladly turned in

; and the surgeon feeling his pulse,
prescribed a stiff glass of grog, a style of medicine of
which sailors most approve. After he was made com-
fortable, I went and sat by him, and congratulated him
heartily on his preservation.

" Why, you see, Teter, there's an old saying about a
man not being able to drown who is born to finish his
career in another way, in which a rope plays a prominent
part ; but I hope that's not true in my case. You must
know, indeed, that when I first struck the water, as I

was hove off the yard, I thought I should escape. When
I came to the top again, after I had sunk some way
down, thinks I to myself, there's no use trying to swim
with all this hamper of clothing about me; so the first

thing I did was to cast it all adrift, and to kick off my
shoes, I had some difficulty in getting out of my jacket,
but I succeeded by treading the water with my feet the
while. Remember, Peter, always have your sea-going
clothes made loose, so as to be able to throw them off
in a moment. You never know when you may require
to be rid of them. When I was free of my clothes, I

thought there would be no use striking out and wearying
myself, to try and regain the ship, because I saw that all

I could do would not bring me up alongside her again
;

so I threw myself on my back, with my arms folded on
my breast, and lay as quiet as a turtle basking in the
sun of Ascension. You know singing out in the v/ater
tires a man almost as much as struggHng with his arms
and legs, so I kept my voice also for when it was wanted.
There was no use, you see, singing out at that time,
because I knew that there would be a noise on board,
and people asking who had gone, and where I was. I

heard a cry of * A man overboard !
' just as I came to

the surface. I could see the ship all the time, and I was
glad to find she did not leave me. I don't mean to say,

K
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Peter, but what my feelings were very awful, for I knew
the difficulty and danger of lowering a boat ; but I did
not think my shipmates would ever desert me, without
trying to pick me up. There I lay, then, tossing on the
seas, and looking at the ship. I hoped I should be
observed, for I heard the captain ask, ' Does any one see
him ?

'
I being to leeward of the ship, his voice reached

me
;
but I did not expect to make any one hear on

board. How long the time appeared ! At last I heard
the order given to fill the main-topsail. ' Now or never,'
I thought

; and just as I rose on the summit of a wave,
I leaped as high as I could, and sung out at the very top
of my voice. Never did I shout louder, for it mattered
nothing if I burst my lungs, if I was not heard. How
thankful I felt when I heard the order given to lower a
boat

!
My advice to you, Petcr, is, ' Always keep your

presence of mind, and, while life remains, never despair.'"

CHAPTER XX
The Pocahuntas continued on her course to the north-

ward, with variable weather. I believe we had got a
considerable way to the eastward of where we should
have been

; but of that I have no certain knowledge, as
a foremast man has no means of ascertaining the ship's
position, except when she makes the land, unless the
officers choose to tell him. At last a fine westerly breeze
sprung up, and we went gaily along.
Now, however incredible what ? am going to relate

may appear, especially as happening to O'Connor, yet
it is, I can assure my readers, perfectly true. Terence
had been sent on the fore-topgallant-yard—what to do
I do not recollect, for I was aft at the time—when by
some means or other he lost his hold and fell over the
yard. Another man, who was on the yard and saw

%'-\\
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him fall, ejaculated, "Poor Terence, this time it's all

over with him !

"

Falling from that height on the deck, his brains would
inevitably have been dashed out of his head ; but, as he
fell, the hitherto sluggish wind filled the foresail, on the
bulge of which, at the very instant his body striking, it

was thrown with considerable force forward right into
the sea. As before, Terence preserved his consciousness,
or, at all events, recovered it as he struck the water. He
struck out bravely alongside the ship.

" Heave us a rope, shipmates," he sung out. I ran to
the side, and was just in time to throw him a rope as
he dropped past. He caught hold of it, and hand over
hand he hauled himself on board into the mizzen-chains.
From_ thence jumping into the waist, he shook himself
dry, like a Newfoundland dog, and went forward again
to his duty, as if nothing had happened.

" Peter," he observed afterwards to me, when we were
together, " if I never had any religion before, I think I

should have some now. You see, when I felt myself
going, I thought it was all up with me, and never was
so surprised in my life as when I found myself in the
water. Tell me, Peter, do you think it was God who
made the foresail belly out at the moment it did ?

"

" I think it was by His will it so happened," I answered.
" I don't think chance did it."

" But do you think He would take the trouble to look
after such a poor fellow as I am ? " he asked.
"A sparrow, we are told by the Bible, falls not to

the ground that He knows not of," observed Andrew
Thompson, who had sat himself down near us. " Then
don't you think, messmate. He would look after a human
being, with a soul to be saved ?

"

" I feel that He preserved my life ; but I don't under-
stand it," replied Terence.
"No, messmate, none of us can understand His

mysteries. We see the earth and the sky and sea—the
sun and moon rise and set—we feel the wind blow, and
the snow and the rain fall. But we cannot comprehend
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how all this is ordered, though we must acknowledge
that it is for our good ; and we feel that the power of
the Ruler of all is so much greater than we can under-
stand, that it is hopeless to attempt it. But I say,

messmate, that is no reason why we should not believe
that all these things are ; but, on the contrary, that God,
who creates and cares for the smallest birds, watches
over us also."

We both acknowledged the truth of Andrew's creed

;

and let me assure my young friends that a blessed
comfort it was to us afterwards, when dangers, such as
few have surmounted, surrounded us.

We continued standing to the northward ; and, as
far as we could learn, we were considerably to the east-

ward of Newfoundland. The change of temperature
made us glad of warm clothing ; but as yet there was
no cold to be complained of We might have guessed
that we were approaching the arctic regions, by the
character of the numberless sea-fowl which at times
surrounded us. We were no;v, I believe, in latitude

54° or 55°; but I am uncertain, from the reasons I

before stated.

Our officers had their guns on deck, and amused
themselves by shooting as many of the birds which
came in their way as they could ; but my messmates
called them by the various names of shearwaters, boat-
swains, kittiwakes, dovekies, Mollymokes or Mollies,

gulls, buntings, and many others, whose names I forget.

Those the officers did not want were given to the crew,
who were in no ways particular as to the nature of the
fresh meat they could procure. The shearwaters espe-
cially we found very good, particularly when made into
pies. For the purpose of enabling us to make crust,

a greater quantity of flour than usual was served out.

At first our pies had a very oily and fishy taste ; but
Andrew showed us that this fishy flavour is confined
to the fat, the whole of which is under the skin, and
chiefly near the thighs. By carefully skinning the birds,

they tasted like ordinary land-fowl ; and before the

,
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Our most constant companions were the Mollies- for

and vcnerat.on as sailors round the Cape of Good Ho,,ehave for Mother Carey's chickens or thi su,>erb albatro s

CrZ^ A
V"" "''='\'h«« '!"= =>Pirits of the brave old(Greenland skippers, the successors of the fierce sea-kingshave when quitting their mortal frames, entered thele

fleet denizens of the air, still desirous to wander overthe scenes of their former exploits. They are vervstrong and graceful on the wing ; and through theyscarcely seem^ to move their graeefSlly-rounded "pinionsthey can fly in the teeth almost of the fiercest gale-
slZ™r°P'"^ .T'° t" i"^ "°"g''^ °f the seaLnowSkimming over the white foaming crests. Thev seldomexcept during calm and moderate weather, alight on tSwater, being ever constant on the wing; and they wm
^J^:!zxt^''-

''-' ' ''''' "-"^
'

^°"'^'»""

on?"of S'^erd^with 'nZLfrgnamVfe°?oclose to nje that he almost brushed my^r^oseTbrbefore
I could lift my hand to catch him, he was gone Several

tnii4Ton°'
"'-P'""^

'L'"''
sniw-buntinV attemptedto alight on our riggmg; but, like thistle-downs, beforethey could reach ,t, they were blown to leeward, and ex!hausted and weary, were soon overwhelmed by the wavesWe had fishing-lines on board; and one day thewind being light, we were told we might try themwhen to our no small satisfaction, we cauglft some

:vef'rtirg-bi."^"'"'-
""^ ^--'

'" ^-' p-^^
The weather now altered for the worse. Sleet focrand rain succeeded each other with unvarying fpidkywith an addition generally of a strong gale com ini^ fromhe north round to the north-west. Fo? wo dTy It wa^mpossible to lay our course, so we remained hove tohoping for an abatement of the storm

'^'"^'^ ^°^^ ^°'
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I am now coming to one of the most perilous incidents
of my life. I think I said that Thompson, O'Connor,
Stokes, and I were in the same watch, though we were
stationed in different parts of the ship. It had been
blowing very hard from the northward during the day

;

but towards the evening it moderated a little, and the
ship was carrying her three whole topsails close-hauled,
and looking up to the north-east. No moon or stars
were visible, for heavy masses of clouds covered the
sky, and seemed to descend till they filled, as it were,
the whole space between sky and ocean.
There were look-outs stationed forward, though, as

we were supposed to be in the open sea, no danger of
any sort was apprehended. Other ships might, bv
possibility, be crossing our course, but that was no't
likely

; and if, by any wonderful chance, we came near
each other, we should probably see and be seen in time
to prevent a collision. The larboard watch, to which I
belon^^ed, and of which Mr. Dunning, the second lieu-
tenant, was officer, had the first watch, namely, from
eight o'clock till midnight. At four bells, or ten o'clock,
It came to my turn to take my trick at the helm. The
weather had become bitterly cold ; so I, with the rest,
had donned all the warm clothing we could command!
I had on a flannel shirt and drawers, with worsted hose
and comforter, and over all a thick Flushing jacket and
trousers; a Welsh wig, under a south-wester, covered
my head, and a thick pair of lined boots my feet, while
my hands were encased in woollen mittens—so that I
little cared for the inclemency of the weather, provided
I had not to face it. This I had to do while at the helm

;and I remembered Andrew's account of the Moravian
missionaries having their eyelids frozen together, and
thought mine would suffer in the same manner.
To say that the night was very dark would not give

an idea of the inky obscurity in which we appeared to
be sailing. One could scarcely see one's hand with one's
arm held out at full length ; and as for discerning any-—o " h t'^vi «|^j^j^ecii uQ impvj3.-)iDic. i say appearea,
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because there is much difference having something to
look at and nothing. In the latter case you fancy
because you see nothing, that nothing could be seen it-

it were there. I heard Mr. Dunning, as he passed me
apostrophizing the night as dark as Erebus.
The quarter-master, who was conning the ship was

continually exclaiming, "No higher," as I kept her
luffing up mto the wind, unable to see the shaking of
her canvas, which rose dark and towering above me, till
it seemed to be lost in the clouds. Indeed, as we sailed
on, we seemed literally to be sweeping the sky with our
mast-heads. Thus we ploughed our way, ignorant of
what was ahead, through the boiling seas during the
whole time I had the wheel.

I had just been relieved, and was finding my way
forward, knocking my hands against my sides to warm
them, when there was a loud cry from the look-out
men of "A ship ahead, standing right for us under all
sail.

"Under all sail—impossible, in a night like this!"
exclaimed the officer of the watch, rousing himself from
a reverie.

"Luff all you can luff, and we may weather her,"
cried the voice from forward, in a tone which showe'd
the emergency of the case ; but the lieutenant had seen
what he thought was a sail, and exclaimed, " Keep her
away—hard up with the helm—hard up." The com-
mands of the officer were obeyed; the spokes of the
wheel were turned a-weather ; the ship, falling off, felt
the full force of the gale, and flew with redoubled speed
through the water.

Andrew Thompson, who was standing next to me
had been peering into the gloom ahead. " A sail ' " he
exclaimed—" that's no sail, but an iceberg— I see its
light. We might have weathered it ; but now we are on
it—and Heaven have mercy on our souls !

"

As he spoke, a loud, fearful crash was heard—the
stout ship shook and trembled in every timber. I was
thrown, as were all near me, to the deck with stunning
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but, jumping on the forecastle, ran along the bowsprit

and down by the dolphin-striker—a spar which hangs

perpendicularly under the bowsprit—from whence we
dropped down one by one on to a part of the iceberg

which the waves did not reach. The ice was very rough,

and we were thus enabled to scramble up perfectly clear

of the sea.

Several ethers attempted to follow our example ; and

the marines, even at that awful moment, obedient to

their orders, commenced firing on them. By the flashes

of their muskets, as well as from three or four guns,

which the gunner and his crew had time to discharge,

the whole dreadful scene was disclosed for an instant,

never to be erased from my memory. The ship, with

her bow run high upon the berg ; her tall masts, with

their yards and sails going by the board ;
the dark

ocean and the white -crested seas dashing over her stern,

amid which stood a mass of human beings, in all the

attitudes of agonized despair and dismay, except those

few drilled to obedience, who knew net the danger.

Then, again, above our heads, rising to the clouds, the

white shining iceberg, which at every flash seemed to

glow with flames of fire—the bright light reflected from

pinnacle to pinnacle, and far into the caverned recesses

of its stupendous sides.

Can I ever forget the dreadful despairing shriek which

rent the skies, as the bow lifting h'jh in the air, it

seemed, the stern sank down, even at the instant the

marines fired their last volley : it was a volley over their

own graves! Slowly the proud ship glided from the

icy rock, on which '•he had been wrecked, down into

the far depths of tae ocean. Soon all were engulfed

beneath the greedy waves. No helping hand could we
offer to any of our shipmates. The taller masts and

spars followed, dragged down by the sinking hull ; and

in another instant, as we gazed where our ship had just

been, a black obscurity was alone before us. I say we,

for I saw that others were near me ; but who they were

I could not at the time tell I called out, and Andrew's
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voice answered, " Is that you Peter? I *«, «i j
escaped lad. Who fs there berrdes?"

^''"' ^°" ^'

advice" c?S tS **"'^ *° ''^"^'^-^ -^ y°-

his side and hurt himself Terence and T f^"
°"

near Wm on this grasped hold oThim, tnd dVagge°dS

"Perhaps there maybe some one else saved " ob^prv^Andrew; so we shouted at the top of our voices "Sm'^mates ahoy! are any of you there?" We fistfned"

ltinst'^,:-;:rSicl:r^^tit^^^^

bene^tht-^ll^l ^t'LT^^tZZ^^Z. ^e"

:i

CHAPTER XXI
I CAN scarcely picture the horrors of that mVht Iwould fa,n, indeed, forget them, but that is mpSble

lorl^'form?^^^^ uTi ^^^°".^' but starvation in its'worsi lorm? We had also read and heard enonn-h nf

i'ftulVtl ^"7
'""'•' "^ "'^>' ^'^ driven to the soufhernlatitudeb, tl err bases, immersed in water much above the

SiSfenl'v^P''''^.?"^'/' ^"" '"'Se fragments" be"^'ens odged, they are suddenly reversed, creatine a tumultas ;f a huge mountain were plunged lAto the o^cean

death -' lid r cT ^'"r:
'™g- *« ^hall be frozen todeath, said poor Stokes, his teeth chattering with cold
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and fear. He was the only one of us who had got wet.
" Trust in Providence, lad," said Andrew solemnly. " He
has wonderfully preserved us thus far. He will not
desert us, uulc.sj it be His good pleasure that we should
die; and tber* wre must meet our fate like reasoning
men, tiianking Ifim for His especial mercy that He has
given us time to repent of our sins, and has not hurried
us, as He has our shipmates, into eternity without a
moment's warning."
"Should I never have another opportunity, I thank

you now, Andrew, for making me think of such things
in the way you have done," exclaimed Terence, from the
fulness of his heart. " Had it not been for you, shipmate,
I should not have seen the finger of God in the various
ways in which He has been pleased to preserve me, and
I should have died the ungrateful, unthinking wretch I

had hitherto lived."

" I have been but an humble instrument in His hand,
Terence," answered Andrew, in his usual calm, humble
tone. "You see, I should be very wrong, and very
wicked indeed, if, knowing what is right, I did not take
every opportunity, when there was no fear of discrediting
religion, to teach my shipmates."

" You spoke to me at a proper time, Andrew ; and
your words had, I hope, a right effect," I observed.

" And to me also," said Tom ;
" and I thank you."

" Well, shipmates, bad as we are off, and worse as we
may be, I don't feel unhappy when I hear you say those
words; that I can tell you," exclaimed Andrew. " It's a
joyful thing for a man, when he has seen the sun rise for
the last time, to feel that there is a chance of some few
things being scored in his favour in the world to which
he's bound. But mind you, I don't say it's what I would
pride myself on, for I know that the most one can do
may count as nothing; but still it's pleasant, and nothing
can make it otherwise."

Strange as it may seem, thus we talked on. Indeed,
what other subject could we talk on but religion? for
every moment we felt that we might be in the presence

I
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of our Maker. As Andrew warned us, the shock the
iceberg had received by the ship striking against it
might have detached wiiat are called calves, great lumps
from the bottom, and, should the gale increase, it mijit
capsize in an instant.

We had many hours to wait for daylight. We were
so well clothed, from its having been our watch on deck
that we did not feel the cold particularly

; but poor Tom'
continued to suffer. Fortunately Andrew discovered in
his pocket his pipe with some tobacco, and a flint and
steel He lighted the pipe, and let Tom have a smoke,
which revived and warmed him, and we then all took a
few whiffs round. This little luxury seemed to do us
much good. We sheltered Tom as much as we could
from the wind with our bodies ; and we wrung out his
wet jacket, and chafed his hands and feet till the circula-
tion wa^ restored. The night, however, seemed intermin-
able. To favour us still further, the wind fell, and shifted
further to the south, which made it much warmer. The
sea also went down, for it did not seem to lash with such
fury as before our floating resting-place.

What chance have we of escaping ? " I asked of
Andrew, after a lengthened silence.
"There may be some of the wreck cast up on the

berg, and with it we may make a raft, and reach the
coast of Newfoundland or Labrador ; or th« berg itself
may be driven ashore, but that I do not think at all
likely

;
or we may be seen by some ship and taken off.

I know of no other possible chance of escape."
"Theji I trust we may be seen by some ship" I

ejaculated. "There must be many whalers in these
parts."

They keep farther to the eastward, generally," replied
Andrew. " They are also not fond of icebergs, and try
to avoid them." ^

I own that, seeing him so calm and collected, I fancied
he must have some hopes of deliverance, by means of
which we were ignorant ; so I asked him whether he
thought we should find any food to support us.

I
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" I have often heard of people finding means of sub-

sistence when in as bad a condition as we are," he replied.
" Providence has decreed that man should require food
to support life

; and therefore the air and the sea, as
well as the earth, afford him food. Even in the cold
regions of the north there is an abundance; and the
very food which we could scarcely manage to digest in
the south is there wholesome and palatable. In the
plains of Asia, for instance, where the earth affords the
greatest produce, the people care to eat little besides
fruit and^ corn

; while in the land of the Esquimaux,
where neither fruit nor corn can grow, they thrive on
whale's blubber, the flesh of bears and wild-fowl."

" Perhaps we may catch some wild-fowl in the morn-
ing," I observed.

" Perhaps we may ; but I think we should hear them
if there were any perched about the berg, and I have
been listening for some time for them without hearing a
sound."

^

By this remark of Andrew's I knew that he had been
considering how we should support life, though he was
prepared for the worst ; and also, probably, how we had
best act under all the circumstances which might occur.
I might have sailed with Andrew for a long time, in calm
weather, without discovering the real heroic qualities
which, under his rough exterior, he possessed.
Morning at last dawned

; and what a change from the
previous day 1 Then, all had been storm and gloom

;

now, all around was calm, beautiful, and bright. Before
the sun rose, the whole eastern sky was glowing with an
orange tinge

; while every fleecy cloud around was
tinted with gold and red, orange, or pink, and every con-
ceivable intermediate hue; while the clear portions of
the sky itself were of the purest and most ethereal blue—the whole sea glowing with the same varied and
beautiful colours. But still more beautiful and wonder-
ful seemed the vast mountain of ice on which we floated,
as in every fantastic form it appeared, towering above
us. The pinnacles and turrets of the summit were
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tinted with the glowing hues of the east ; while, lower
down, the columns and arches which supported them
seemed formed of the purest alabaster of almost a ceru-

lean tint; ari.' around us, on either side, appeared vast
caverns and ^' toes, carved, one might almost suppose,
by the h. ^ r^l 'aides, for their summer abode, out of
Parian marolc, Lheir entrances fringed with dropping
icicles, ghctf'r''.^ brilliantly.

It is not 10 Lc wondered at, if we did not admire the
enchanting spectacle as much as it deserved, for we
could not forget that we were floating on an iceberg, in

the middle of the North Sea ; but still the scene made
an impression on my mind which I shall not forget
We had struck on the lowest and least precipitous side

of the iceberg, there being a wide flat space some distance

above the water, with one ledge rising above the other,

for some way up, so that we had ample room to walk
about ; nor was the ice so slippery as to cause us much
fear of tumbling into the water. I had heard a rippling

noise during the night, and could not conceive whence it

came ; but now, on looking around, I perceived that it

was caused by a small cascade, which, from the ice at

the top continually melting, came trickling down the

side.

" We shall have fresh water, at all events, in abun-
dance," I observed to Andrew, who had awoke from a
sleep into which he, with our other companions, had
fallen.

" Yes, Peter ; and from what I see not far off, if I

mistake not, we shall have food also," he added, pointing

to a dark object which lay on a ledge below us, a little

way to the left.

" It looks like an animal of some sort," I exclaimed.
" But I am afraid it will be off before we can catch it.

Shall we run down and secure it? "

" I have no fear on that score," he replied ;
" it is a

seal, and from the way it is lying, it is, I suspect, dead.

Indeed, a live animal would not have got on the ice so

early in the morning. They are now feeding, and love

mt^:i
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o come ou of the water to bask at noon in the sun.
VV e will wake up Terence and Tom, and get them tohelp to drag it up out of the reach of the sea. It willprobably not be very palatable, though it will doubtless
serve to keep us alive. But before we commence thework of the day, let us return thanks to Heaven forhaving preserved us through the great perils of the past

We roused up our companions
; and I believe did

v?iSIT'7k^ ""^^u
"P °"^" ^^^''^"l^s.^iving for the mercy

vvhich had been shown us in saving us out of so manyfrom destruction. We then, with care to avoid falling
into the sea, descended to where the body of the sealhad been thrown. The animal was dead, but it wasqui e fresh and had probably been cast up that very
night; at all events, it could not have been there lono-

I doubted not that God would send us food Thisdid not happen by chance," said Andrew. We found
that we could not drag the entire body of the seal up tothe higher ledge, so we cut thin slices out of it, hopingby drying them in the sun to preserve them longer. We
first skinned it carefully, as Andrew showed us that bvstretching out the skin it would afford us some little
shelter at night. Having collected a supply of food to
last us for many days, we dragged the remainder of thecarcase out of the reach of the waves, and carried themeat to the upp^r ledge.

" Novy, my lads," said Andrew, who took the lead in
everything, we willingly obeying him, «

it is very right tosecure some food for ourselves in the first place; but aswe shall none of us have a fancy for spending the rest ofour days here we'll look out to see if there's a ship h

nolice^'""'
'''' ^"^ "''''''' '"""^ "'^"^^ ^° attract her

tT.}!^ f/g^-^^d; and before attempting to eat some ofthe seal, for which, indeed, we had little fancy, we set towork to chmb to^ one of the highest pinnacles of the
berg. We found it nnpossiblc to reach the highest butwe got some way up; and not a sail was to be seen as
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far as the eye could reach on the part of the horizon
visible to us. Our climb had shown us, however, a con-
siderable portion of the lower part of the berg, and we
observed several things lying about, evidently cast there
by the waves. We immediately descended to secure
them.

There was a hen-coop with some chickens in it, and
though they were drowned, they were very acceptable •

there were two boarding-pikes, a boat-sail, and several
spars and bits of rope, which had been lying in the boat^
or on the booms. These were all treasures, and, collect-
ing them, we carried them up to our ledge. There were
also fragments of wood and chips washed from the
cook's galley, and bits of quarter-boat which had gone
to pieces with the first sea. These latter we dried in the
sun, and afterwards kindled with them a small fire, over
which we cooked two of our fowls, and dried the seal's
flesh for future use. We without difficulty ate the fowls
but had not yet got up an appetite for seal-flesh.

" We might be worse off, there's no doubt about it

"

observed Terence
;

" and it strikes me, Andrew, that
what with the hen-coop and the spars, we might build a
sort of a raft which would keep us afloat a short time
should the berg take to making a somerset."

'

** I was thinking of the same thing," was Andrew's
reply. "They will form but a small raft; but if the berg
drives anywhere near shore, it will, at least, enable us to
reach it. The sooner we set about making it the better
It will keep us off the cold ice in the meantime, and by
rigging the boat's sails on the pikes, we shall be sheltered
from the wind

;
and, my lads, let me tell you, we might

be much worse off, so let us be thankful."
This conversation took place while we were making

our breakfast. Instead of tea, we knocked off, with the
boarding-pikes, lumps of ice, which we ate, and found
perfectly fresh. This, Andrew explained, arose either
rom the iceberg having been formed of the accumu-
lation of the snow of many winters on the coast of
Greenland, and thus havhig been always fresh; or if
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formed out of salt water, from the ice, when freezing,
having ejected the sah'ne particles. He told us that
water, when freezing, has the property of purifying
Itself, and of squeezing out, as it were, all extraneous
or coarse matter.
Our not over-luxurious repast being finished, Andrew

proposed our attempting again to ascend the berg to
plant a signal-post and flag to attract the notice of any
passmg ship. Terence was for spreading out the boat's
sail; but Andrew reminded him that on the white
iceberg that would not be readily seen, and advised our
fastening our coloured handkerchiefs together instead.

_" We must first, however, get to the top of the berg,"
said Terence; "and, to my mind, these boarding-pikes
will serve us a good turn."

_

No sooner thought of than tried. With the boarding-
pikes we chopped steps out of the side, where it was
too precipitous to surmount without such aid ; and by
fixMng the pikes below us, we shoved ourselves up with
them. In this manner, after considerable labour, we
reached a high pinnacle of the berg. It was not broad
enough for us to stand on without fear of falling off,
so we sat astride on it while we chopped a hole deep
enough to fix one of the spars in, which we had hauled
up for the purpose. At the top we secured four red
cotton handkerchiefs, whidi, as they blew out, might
be seen at a considerable distance. We beat the ice
tightly round the heel of the spar, and it appeared to
stand firmly and well.

•

"
^iT'

°" ^^^^''^t^'^^er side of the berg a ship approaches,
It will be seen that some human beings are on it," ob-
served Andrew, as we prepared to descend, having first
carefully surveyed the horizon on every side.
At this juncture we had a loss, which caused us great

dismay, and, we thought, would prove a very serious
inconvenience. After lighting the fire, Andrew had put
the flint and steel into his jacket pocket, along with his
handkerchief, on drawing out which they weVe jerked
out also, and before we could catch them, they had
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fallen over the steep side of the berg. Away they
bounded, from ledge to ledge, till they fell into the sea.

ight prob-Had they locU^ed ofI any crevice, one
ably have attempted to recover them, and should\ery
likely have fallen into the sea in so doing; so, as
Andrew observed, all was for the best. It was fortu-

nate, we observed, that we had dried some of our seal's

flesh, or we should have hr.u to eat it quite raw.
We now descended, and commenced at once to form

our raft. We had few materials, and our only tools
were the knives and the heads of the boarding-pikes.
We first made a framework of the spars ; and then,
knocking the hen-coop to pieces, we nailed the planks
on to the top, securing the whole fabric more firmly
with ropes. When completed, as we looked at it, we
agreed that it was a very small ark to support four
people on the stormy ocean.

*' I don't think it will have to float me, shipmates,"
said poor Tom, who had not recovered his hurt. " I

feel as if I could not weather out another night like the
last."

" Oh, you'll do well enough, lad," answered Andrew,
in a kind voice. "Your clothes will be dry, you'll have
a dry plank to lie on, and a roof over your head.
You'll do yet, trust to me." These encou-r.ging words
bad an immediate effect on Tom's spirits, and we heard
no more of his complaints.

We had observed, as we sat on the top of the berg,
several articles floating round the base, and some lodged
in crevices which we had not before discovered Our
raft being completed as far as our materials would go,
I volunteered to try and get hold of some of the things.
To do this with safety, I begged my shipmates to hold
one ena of a line, which we had formed oi:t of the
various picc'-^s collected, while the other I secured rovad
my uocly. By keeping the line always tight, 1 was able
to lean over the edge and pick up several things in the
water. T'le first was a bucket, in sound condition.
Tiiis was vahuble, as it would contain fresh water,

I
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and prevent the necessity of our chewing the cold ice,which chilled us extremely. Then I found some more
spars and the fragments of one of the boats, whichmust have been stove in and got adrift before the shipwent down These enabled us to increase our raft toa size which afforded us hope that it might support usm our necessity. ri

'^
"^

.rJ^f"" '
iT'.

^''^'^' "^^'^"^^ ^°"°^^d ^y example,and also added to our store of valuables. As he washunting about, almost out of sight, among the rougher
parts of the berg, we heard him sing out, "A priz?! a
prize

!
and, standing up, he held aloft an iron pot with

the coyer on The cover had been jammed tightly downso that it had floated like a buoy.
^ '

.k'7^^'!
'" f"^ething in it. though," he observed,

shaking it; and on getting off the cover, we discovered
a piece of beef ready for cooking. It had evidently
Iloated out of the cook's galley.

"I quite forgot, though, that we had no means of
lighting a fire; so, after all, it won't be of any use,"
sighed Terence, after we had all four collected again onour raft. ^

" Don't be so sure of that," said Andrew. «
I have

seen a fire kindled by means which few people would
think of, but I am not quite certain that [ can manage
It

;
however, 1 11 try. It's worth the experiment ; for if

vve can light a fire, we may make some soup, which will
clo us all good.

Saying this, he climbed some way up the berg, wherehe knocked off a pure piece of ice from one of its
sparkling pinnacles. We all sat round, wondering whathe was going to do. With the boarding-pike he care-
fully chopped the lump, till he had made it into athick circular cake

; then he pared away the ed^esand afterwards commenced operations with his knife
scraping away, till he had formed both sides into a
perfect convex shape. Lastly, he took it between his
mittens, and rubbed it round and round till he turned
It out with a fine polish.

•

f
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"There," he said, "there is a fine burning-glass for
you."

"A burning-glass I " I answered, laughing. " A piece
of ice shaped like a burning-glass

; but you will never
get anything like fire out of that, I should think !

"

"I should think not," said Terence, but not in the
same positive way that I had spoken ; for he had,
justly, a great respect for everything Andrew did.

" Give me your hand here, then," said Andrew to me.
I took off my mitten and gave it him willingly. He
looked at the sun, which was shining brightly, and held
the ice between it and my hand. I saw a little bright
spot appear on my hand ; but I thought nothing of that,
till, feeling an acute sensation of burning, I snatched
my hand away in ? hurry, to the amusement of my
companions.

" I thought it would answer," exclaimed Andrew
triumphantly. "I saw the master of a whaler I was
once on board make several like this, and play the same
trick to his people I })layed you ; and he afterwards
explained that any perfectly transparent substance in

a convex shape—that is, bulging out like this—will

collect the rays of the sun, and form a burning-glass.
But now, while the sun is out, and before our burning-
gla'^s melts, let us light a fire and boil our soup."
The chi}>s we had collected very rapidly dried ; so

we soon had a fire kindled by this unexpected means.
The soup refreshed us wonderfully ; but we were very
sparing of it, by Andrew's advice ; for we could not tell

how long we might have to remain without means of
obtaining more food.

Thus passed away our first day on the iceberg, with-
out \ sail appearing in the horizon to afford us a hope
of rescue.

i
i
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CIIAI'TKR XXII

TilAT nifjlit oveicmo by fatiiriie, stiancre as it mavseen,, wc all sl.-|,t s,.un<lly. Tl.c .s„n af-ai„ rose and

had "lone
'^ ^"'"'"'^ '""''' "' ""- '''"'»=' °"«

We had been actively emi>loyed dnrhiL' the greater
|.art of ,t, and therefore, in spite of our SxtraoSh,™
lx.,s,t,on ami the deep anxiety we felt for onr futnre fetevcuore all able to .sleep, if not very so„n,lly,^t leasto, some hours, when the third niirht elosed in upon usneed not say that An.I.ew <.ffere<l up our praye

,"

..loud lor delncianee to the Great Jieing who hadIntherlo so mercifully preserved us
1 dre,m,e,I,itseemedto me, all ni^ht loujr. So.netimeswas at home wuh n,y father and n.olher an.l swees sle s, a,.d they were all lauKhinp an.l talkiu- while we

•?;;;;if "'VV'^'-V^ ""= <linin,.-hall and^oUedCt
at the beaufful and lamiliar prosj-ect before it. Someone W.-.S describm^r to them sime a.lventu es v"vsun,l,ar to mme

;
bnt I felt that I could have notS

,1" "m"'
'"'"• ^""^ ' "•'"' ^"'1' ' k.iew, on an icebe -m the Northern Ocean, Hkcly any moment to be ove,^whelmed beneath ,i. Then I thought a ship appearedand Captan, Dean was at the hchn, and'th.t' weeM.i), dressed m winle, au,l looking like a seraph stoodon the forecastle w.tving to me to come off to hen. Iof course couki not move, for my feet were jammed

them out. On a siul.l™ a storm aro.se, and Mar5>.hr,ekcd; and even i.er lather turne.l pale as the prose on the tops of llu an.^,y bUluws an, roll 1 ,,

v
'^

."1 ovvr, bo„- oren,„st, till she was lost to n,y so,,,'
he chsl.mce.

1 cr.e.l out uith tenor, and my own voicea«x)ke me, when I found that my feet were nroiect t^beyond the shelter of the .sail, and\vere bitterly cild^
J got up to w:n.n them b)- stamping theni up and
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down, and the noise awoke my companions. They
naturally told me to lie down and be quiet ; but the
night was so fine and calm, th- I said 1 would go a
little way from them not to disturb them, and would
walk up and down for an hour or so. I had no fancy
for any more of those dreadful dreams, and I felt that

the exercise would do me good. As I looked out on
the tran(]uil, dark-shitn'ng sea, in which the glittering

stars floating, so it seemed, in the blue ether above me
were reflected as in a mirror, all s(;rts of strange fancies

came into my head. I remembered all I had read or
heard of mermen and mermaids, of ocean monsters
and sea-spirits, and 1 could scarcely persuade myself
that I did not see some gliding before me. Certainly I

could hear them : now there was a distant roar, now a
loud snorting iinij;e near me ; there were voices wander-
ing through the air, and strains of sweet music seemed
to come up from the deep. I was almost positive I

could hear music: sweet and faint and soft as a seraph's

sigh, it came down to my ear on the gentle wind. I

would on no account have missed listening to that

enchanting melody.
For a long time I continued gazing on the sea with-

out feeling any inclination to sleep, when I fancied that
I saw the dark sails of a ship about a mile off, and
directly to windward of us. I peered into the darkness
to assure myself, for I did not like causelessly to arouse
my companions. How eagerly I looked may be sup-
posed. If there was a ship where I supposed, the music
1 had heard must have come from her. At last I was
almost confident that there was a ship ; but as I had
my doubts, I went back to Andrew and touched his

arm.
" Andrew," I said, trembling all over m nay eagerness,

" I do not wish to raise false hopes, but look out there

and tell me what )'ou see."

" Sec, lad I—why, a sail \ there's no doubt of it," he
exclaimed hu.'riedly. "A bar(iue-rigged vessel stand-

ing on a bowline to the north-west. She's a whaler, I
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suspect; but h(.\v to make the keenest ears on hoard
hear us, is a pu/./.le."

VVe called Terence and Tom, who instantly sprun^r to
their feet and joined us in looking out for the stranger.

''Could not we make a fire as a signal?" I asked:
"that would attract her."
"You forget that our flint and steel went overboard

and the ice without the sun won't light a fire" he
answered; "but we will see what our\oices can do.
Now, my lads, let's hail together."
On that, standing up, throwing out our chests, and

putting our hands to our mouths, we gave a shout
which none but strong lungs could have uttered. It
must have been carried a good mile to windward over
the calm sea, but no responding cry came down to our
anxious ears.

^
"There is no use wearing out our lungs with halloo-

ing, said Terence. " They wouldn't liear us, up to
windward there, even if they were much nearer. VVe
must have l)atiencc, shipmates !—it's no use."
"God's will be done," ejaculated Andrew. " He may

yet think fit to send us help."
The tone Andrew gave to our minds prevented us

from despairing or sinking into despondency. I do
not mean to say that we did not, at first, feel the most
bitter disappcinlnient as the ship receded into the
darkness which surrounded us, but this feeling did
not endure. \\'e, as our wise companion advised us
" trusted in God that lie would save us

;
" and we all

along felt that He would do so.

_
We earnestly watched the ship as long as she was

visible, and long after, though we scarcely expected
her to tack, or to repass near. At length we returned
to our raft, and endeavoured to forget our disappoint-
ment in sleep. We lay down, under our sealskin and
sail, and after an hour's trial, I once more closed my
eyes. How long I had slept I do not know, when I
was again awoke by a loud noise and a violent move-
ment of the iceberg.

4
I
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Andrew suddenly started up, exclaiming, " The time
lias come

! Hold on to the raft, my lads
; hold on."He meantime seized a boarding-pike, ready to steady

I c If.
'"^P'"^^'^'^'"" ^vas that the iceberr was inthe act of rollmg over, and that now was the time our

r^ L7f .1^'
""f

''''''•'^' '^'^ "°"^^ ^"»-^»*^'« the waves
caused by the submersion of the snow-formed mountainon which we rested.

We waited in awful suspense, believin- that our lastmoment had indeed arrived. It is difficult to calculate
time on such occasions. Gradually the rocking move-ment of the berg ceased, and we found that the led^reon which we were jxisted had sloped rather more to-wards the vvater than before, so that it was necessary

i^s g'j^dir'off
"^' """ ^^ ^^'"^ boarding-pike to prevent

"^Vhat has happened?" I exclaimed, as I first againdrew breah freely. "I thought it was all over with us."
i50 did I, lad. at first, before I had time to think

1 now suspect the cause of the commotion
; and it is

a mercy that the consequences have not been more
terrible. When the circumstance which has just taken
place happens, the whalers say that an iceberg has
calved-that is, a huge lump of ice has broken away
from the base of the berg, and has fioated up to thetop of the water. The noise we heard was when it
struck against other parts, and first came to the surface
1 he loss of a large mass, of course, makes the berg
lop-sided

.• and should another lump break away itmay go right over. Should we survive till the morn-
ing, we shall probably see the calf floating near us IJiave known large ships overwhelmed by bergs fal'lin-on them. You know that it is the custom to moor
ships to the lee side of a berg, to prevent their drifting
to k^eward with a contrary m ind. A friend of mine
vvho gave me the account, belonged to a whaler, the

htraits Well, one day they lay moored to an iceber-
with a long scope of warp out, and thought themselves

M

m
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quite secure. On a sudden, without any notice, as
they were sittincj at dinner, i ticniendous noise was
heard and a blow was felt, just as if the ship had
struck on a rock. Up went the bow in the air, till

the keel showed above water, and the taffrail was
almost under it. All thour^^ht the ship must go down

;

but still she flt)ated, not much the worse for the blow.
It was found, what all the old whale-men knew well
enough, that a calf had bn:)ken away from the bottom
of the berg, but fortunately had struck the keel fairly,

without injuring the ship's bottom. Sometimes a calf

falls from the top of a berg ; but I hope one will not
come down on our heads, fur if it does, it will settle us
outright."

Andrew said this quite calmly, though he felt that
what he was describing might any moment hap[)cn.

He afterwards reminded us that pieces were more likely

to fall from the summit in the day-time, when the sun
was shining on it, than at night, and that therefore we
should not let the thought o[)[)ress us.

It may be supposed that we did not sleep, nor attempt
to sleep, any more that night, As there was no moon,
we had not any means of ascertaining how the time
passed ; but we calculated that it was about two o'clock
in the morning when tlie last occurrence I have de-
scribed took place. The air had been very light when
I first looked out; now it was a perfect calm, so that
not even a ripple was heard against the side of the
berg. We were therefore not unonifnrtable, as far

as our feelings went, could we have divested ourselves
of the recollection of the peril to which we were
momentarily exposed.

(3h how lofig that night seemed ! I fancied thai It

would never have an eud : c<i'jb inimite stemed pro-
longed to an hour -each hour to a winter's night.

Sometimes we talked, and listened to Andrew's descrip-
tion of the events which had occurred to him when he
before visited the Polar Sea. At other times we were
ail silent together; but Andrew took care this should
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not last long
; and never did man so exert himself to^ keep up the spirits of his companions. He was actuated^ by a true Christian spirit ; and nothing else would have

. enabled him, I am confident, to forget himself and
^ watch over us in the way he did. 'J here had been a

si)ell of silence, when Terence exclaimed, " What say
you, Andrew, if we were to launch our raft, and try to

'^
reach the coast of Newfoundland while the calm lasts?

I
It might be done, might it not?"—"I think not," was

i Andrew's reply. " While we remain on the iceberg,
we have a chance of being seen

; but, on a raft, a ship
may pass close to us and not heed us, while, if a gale
should come on, the raft would not live an instant.
Even should we near the coast, which I do not think

'
likely, we should probably be knocked to pieces on the
rocks

;
so I say stay to the last extremity. If the ice-

berg won't hold us, then take to the raft."

Of course we determined to follow Andrew's advice

;

indeed, we all looked up to him as our guide and
captain. With no little thankfulness did we welcome
the first streaks of dawn on the eastern horizon. Again
we knelt down and offered our prayers to Heaven. ^We
had scarcely risen to our feet when a shout of joy
escaped from our lips; for there, in the grey misty
dawn, with her canvas hanging against her masts, lay
motionless on the calm water a sliip—the same, d(;ubt^
less, which we fancied had passed far away from us in
the night. Was that calm sent by Providence to effect
our salvation? The result will prove it, or when His
now inscrutable ways are made manifest. How our
hearts beat with hope and fear! My first impulse was
to scream out to her. I checked myself, and asked
Andrew what he would advise. He did not answer for
somr time,

Eagerly we watched the stranger. She was a barque
—a wnaler, no donbt. "Will she s.e us?" we asked
one another. "Will she near the iceberg again, or will
she sail off in an opposite direction?"
Those who have been placed in a similar position to

i
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IK

i

the one in which we were, can alone truly comprehend
to the full the intensity of our feelings. We couid
scarcely breathe—we could scarcely speak. All our
thoughts were concentrated in that one point ; our very
being seemed wrapped up, as it were, in it. The night
had passed slowly away ; but still more slow did the
light of day seem to creep over the world.

I said we were for some time silent. At last Andrew
answered my question by saying, "The first thing we
must do, shipmates, is to climb up to the top of the
berg, and spread out our red handkerchiefs, so as to
show, a broad face to those on board yonder vessel. As
soon as the sun is high enough, we'll try and light a
fire, and the smoke may be seen by them ; but if not,
then we must trust ourselves to the raft, and try to
paddle up to her. Perhaps we may reach her before a
breeze springs up

; but perhaps not. Yet I don't think
it will get up till noon."

" But why not get on the raft at once? "
I urged ; for

I had more confidence in it than he had.
" Because if we do, we may not be able to return to

the iceberg, which we should wish to do if we miss the
ship," he answered. " But on that point I will agree to
what you all wish. What do you say, Tom ?—you are
the youngest, and should speak first."

'• I say, then, let us try the raft," said Tom, who
fancied even that he could swim to the ship
"And so do I," I added.
"And I," exclaimed Terence, eagerly. "We'll drive

her up to the ship in no time."
" Then, shipmates, the sooner we are off the better

"

we all cried out together.
'

Terence and I climbed up to the top of the berg,
and spread out our handkerchiefs between two upright
s|>ars, and we thought they could not fail of being seen.
Andrew and Tom, meantime, were filling the iron pot
with water, collecting some of our seal flesh, and other-
wise getting our raft ready. Securing one end of our
rope to a point of ice, we eased the raft carefully down
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into the To r satisfaction it floated well along-
side, but It required great caution not to upset it as we
stepped upon it. We at once saw that Andrew had
good reason for not wishing to trust to it ; for no sooner
were we on it, than, calm as the sea was, the water
washed completely over it, and, had we not placed two
planks acroos it to sit on, we should have been wet
through directly. We each of us held a small piece
of the boat's plankmg in our hands to serve as paddles

" Awav we go, my lads," exclaimed Terence, as he
gave a strong shove against the iceberg with a boarding-
pike; and with a cheer, which, perilous as was our
adventure, we could not repress, we began vigorously
to ply our paddles. It was a matter of life and death,
we saw. If we missed the ship, our chance of returning
to the iceberg was small indeed. Our progress was
very slow. We might have made a mile an hour—
perhaps not so much—and we had three miles to go at
least. Still we did not flag in our exertions. We each
of us chewed a piece of seal's flesh to stay our hunger,
though we had no inclination or power to swallow any-
thmg. We scarcely spoke a word all the time but
every now and then we turned a glance back, to judge
how far we had got from our late abode.
One mile was passed, and we were not seen. Indeed,

so small a speck as we were on the ocean, we could
not expect to be observed till the sun had risen. Our
great anxiety was respecting the wind—still the sea
continued calm as a mirror. On we wont—our eyes
were on the ship's sails. Alar a light cat's-paw
skimmed across the ocean-the topgallant-sails of the
JDarque blew out ; but before they had any influence in
impelling her through the water, they again drooped
as before. Another cat's-paw came stronger than the
first, and rippled the whole surrounding surface.
Oh with what agony we saw the topsails bulge out,

and the barque's head turn from us! We simultane-
ously shouted, or rather shrieked out in our eager-
ness. It was of no avail. We strove to drive the
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raft on faster than before. What could our utmost
efforts accomph'sh in overtaking a ship, her sails filled

even with the light air then blowing ? No longer were
cat's-paws playing on the surface of the sea, but a
well-defined ripple, almost small waves, were covering
every part of it ; and, as we worked our way among
them, they washed around our feet. E""- Ty sail on
board the barque began to draw ; she had got steerage-

way, and was standing from us. We were not seen
;

and hope, which had hitherto sustained us, fled. Our
hearts sunk, and scarcely could we longer ply our useless

paddles.
" Andrew, what say you to this ? " asked Terence at

length.
" Persevere to the last, like men," replied Andrew.

" We may have to return to the iceberg ; but even then
we must not lose courage, or our trust in Providence."

Just then the sun rose from his watery bed with
glorious refulgence in an unclouded sky. I looked
back, to judge how far we had got from the iceberg.

Truly if it had appeared beautiful when we were on it,

doubly so it did appear now, glittering in the beams of

the sun ;. some parts of alabaster whiteness, and the

rest tinged with hues of gold and pink and most trans-

parent blue. It was an object well caculated to attract

the eyes of a stranger.

A cry from my companions made me turn my head.

The barque's sails were shivering, as she luffed up to

the wind. Directly after a boat was seen to be lowered,

and quickly being manned, it pulled towards us. Then
indeed our hearts rose to our bosoms, and we shouted
with joy. Poor Tom, from the great revulsion of
feeling, was nearly fainting and falling off the raft, had
we not supported him. Still we paddled on, and the

boat seemed to fly towards us. She was quite close to

us, when, in our joy, we waved our paddles above our
heads, and rive way to another shout.

*• Hillo, who have we here?" exclaimed a voice from
the boat. " What, mates, we didn't see you 1

"

11
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erence at

Such was the case ; thiy had seen our signal, but
had overlooked us. The surgeon of the ship, never

having before seen an iceberg, was gazing at it with

his glass, and was the first to remark our handker-
chiefs ; and not being able to make out what they

were, he had directed to them the captain's attention.

He was in the boat, and assisted to help us off our raft.

Once on board and safe, the strength which had
hitherto supported us, gave way, and we sunk down
to the bottom of the boat, overpowered with various

emotions. I trust and believe that we were all of us
grateful to Heaven for our wonderful preservation.

The boat towed our raft alongside, as it was too

valuable for firewood to be lost. We were hoisted on
board, unable to help ourselves, and were received by
the master, officers, and crew with the gn itest kind-

ness and attention. The surgeon ordered us at once to

be put into warm hammocks, while some warm liquid

was pci.; ed down our throats, which soon restored us.

However, no one questioned us about our adventures

till we were more completely recovered.

Two events occurred which ought to have increased,

if they did not, our sense of gratitude for our preserv-

ation. Scarcely had our feet touched the deck of the

barque than a strong breeze sprang up, which sent her

at the rate of some seven knots an hour through the

water, far away from the iceberg. Before, however,
she had run out of sight of that floating island, its

glittering summits were seen to lean forward, and, with

a sound which could be heard at that distance, to fall

prostrate in the water, while the waves created by its

submersion reached so far as perceptibly to lift the

ship as they passed. Thus was 1, with my companions,
preserved from the most awful and perilous position in

which I was ever placed.

ii
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CHAPTER XXIII

The vessel on board which we so happllv found

and fiftvinn^ K^"* ^^^ measured three hundred

a whalor tf ' f barque-rigged, and perfectly fitted as

sc^nci couM r ^^^"gt[\^"^d by every means which

of the ice 1 7if-\ '"u^^"
^'' ^° ^^^'"^^ the pressure

exDosed^ntl,-
''^ such vessels must inevitably beexposed m their progress through the arctic seas She

ofJS"sCt'"f\'"
board, including officers

' bin

|

Oknev before if
'^^ complement, as two fell sick inurkney before leavmg, and two were unhappilv lostoverboard m a furious gale she encountered s^o^o7af?er

Andrew, Terence, and I remained two davs belowunder the doctor's care, and by the third had com-£ sufiTe7rn"t°"' f"'^ ^^^^"^^^^^ ^om Stokes, whohad suffered most, and was not naturally so strong tooka week before he came round.
strong, took

As soon as we appeared on deck, the captain called

l\f'{,r^ f^^^^^d to know our ad'ventures^ Andrewwas the spokesman, and the captain expressed hhSmuch pleased with our messma'te's mod'e of na^rll^ng

"Well my men," he said, «I have lost some of mv
regularJy for the vuya ; m their place. You'll sharewitK the other able seamen eighteenpence for each ^nof oil, you know, besides monthly wages »

We told him that we should be glad to enter and

Tn'swerlr^T^''^'.^'^" ^ ^t'^'^ '
^"^ that we ^uldanswer for Tom S okes, that he would do the same

FETffruTmJ^ll '
W'

'' ' ""'^^ styled'myself,
xL^it^ti. itih WHALP.R. We were now <;t-anri;r.rr 4-^ 4.u

northward and rapidly approachin,r^he ke iSfot'however, I proceed with an account of my adventure!'I w,ll descnbe the ship, her officers and cmw and ^
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peculiar arrangements made to fit her for the service inwhich she was employed.
Captain Rendall was a well-educated, inteUigent. brave

and, I fee sure, a truly religious man. I ma/say ^Zt
uL7T 'uVu'^''^-' '^'t'

^" ^^^ the father of hi^ crew.His father had been in the same service before him formany years; and he had the advantage of his experienceo which he added the knowledge he himself had"^ gamed
I do not give him as a specimen of the masters of allwha ers, for I fear there are few like him, though theymust of necessity be intelligent and superior men Therewere three mates. The chief mate, Mr. Todd, was

flf f/
harpooner or specksioneer. Then there werethe other harpooners, boat-steerers, line-managers, and

coopers, beside fore-mastmen, landsmen, and apprentices.
It is not the custom to pay simply monthly wages

:

but as an inducement to all hands to exert themselves
in their several capacities in capturing fish, they receivea gratuity for every size fish caught during the^oyage
or a certain sum for every tun of oil which the c^arfo
produces. The master gets scarcely any pay if he hasno success in his voyage; but for every whale killed hegets three guineas from ten to twenty shillings for eachtun of oil, and a thirtieth to a twentieth on the value ofthe cargo

;
so that he may make as much as five hundredpounds by a single voyage. The chief mate may getnearly a hundred, and the seamen twenty-five poundseach Many of the ships belong to Hull and^ other

northern ports of England and Scotland
; but it is usual

to touch at the Orkneys or Shetland, ti complete the

hSThem °^ *^^ ''^^ '^'^^ ^^^ ^^"^y ^'^^"^"'^ ^h°

;
A whaler, in order to withstand the shock of the ice

IS strengthened inside, both at the stem and stem b^
stout timbers placed in various directions, and fastened
securely together; while on the outside she is in partscovered with a double, and even a treble plankfnL
besides other thick pieces, which serve to ward off theblows from the parts most likely-to receive them. How

!H-

I
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little all the strengthening which the art and ingenuity

of man can devise is of avail against the mighty power
of the ice, I i^hall have hereafter to describe. Tlie masts
of a whaler are lower than in a common merchantman,
and her sails arc smaller, and cut in a different shape,

the courses or lower sails decreasing towards the foot, so

as to be worked with slight strength. Sometimes this

is of importance, as, when all the boats are away together

in chase of whales, three or four men alone remain on
board to take care of the ship.

A whale-ship, therefore, though she has great care

and expense bestowed on her, has not, in port, the

graceful and elegant appearance possessed by some
other ships, bound to more genial climes. The crew do
not sleep in hammocks, as on board men-of-war, but in

berths or standing bed-places, erected on the half-deck

forward. It is a dark retreat, and not scented with

sweet odours^ especially after a ship has begun to take

in her cargo ; but the weary seaman cares little where
he lays his head, provided it is in a dry and warm place.

We next come to the boats—a very important part of
the outfit. The bov/ and stern of a whale-boat are both
sharp, rise considerably, and are nearly alike. It has
great beam, or breadth, to prevent its being dragged,
when towed by a whale, completely under the water.

The keel is convex in the centre, to enable it to be
turned more easily; and for the same reason it is steered

by an oar instead of a rudder. The oar can also turn

a boat when she is at rest, and can scull her in calm
weather up to a whale without noise. A large-size boat
is pulled by five oars, and one to steer, and a small one
by four oars ; the first being from twenty-six to twenty-
eight feet long, and the last from twenty-three to twenty-
four. A large one is five feet five inches in breadth, and
a small one five feet three inches.

The rowers include the harpooner and the line-

manager. They are carver-built—that is, the planks
are placed as in a ship. Boats in general are clinker-

built—that is, the planks overlap each other; but as
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they are difficult to repair, the other simpler method h
employed. A ship generally carries seven boats—two
or more large, and the rest small. They are suspended
by cranes, or davits, in a row outside the rigging, on
either side of the ship, and another astern, so that they
can be directly lowered into the water. A smart crew
will man and lower a boat in the space of a minute and
be away in chase of a whale.

'

When we got on board, the boats' crews were busily
employed in getting their respective boats and gear

n ^
fo** action. Each boat had a harpooner, who

pulled the bow oar, a steersman, next to him in rank,
who steered, and a line-manager, who pulled the after
or stroke oar; and besides them were two or three
seamen who pulled the other oars.
The first operation, after cleansing the boats, was to

get the lines spliced and coiled away ; and when it is
remembered that each whale may be worth from five
hundred to eight hundred pounds, and that, if the lines
are in any way damaged, the fish may be lost, it will he
acknowledged that they have good reason to be careful.
Lach line is about one hundred and twenty fathoms
long

;
so that when the six lines, with which each boat

IS supplied, are spliced together, the united length is
seven hundred and twenty fathoms, or four thousand
three hundred and twenty feet.

A few fathoms of the line is left uncovered, with an
eye at the end, in order to connect the lines of another
boat to it

;
for sometimes, when a whale swims far, or

dives deep, the lines of several boats are joined together.
The rest of the line is neatly and carefully coiled' away
in the stern of the boat.

To the upper end of the line is spliced the " fore-
ganger " of a " spanned harpoon," thus connecting the
harpoon with all the lines in the boat. A " foreganger "

is a piece of rope a few fathoms long, made of white
or untanned hemp, so as to be more flexible and easily
extended when the harpoon is projected from the hand.
As the crew of each boat accomplished the work of

I
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coiling away their lines, they gave three hearty cheers,
to which we all responded

; so we had as much cheering
as at a sailing match.

I must try to describe a harpoon, for the benefit of
those who have never seen one. It is the whaler's
especial weapon—the important instrument of his suc-
cess. It consists of a « socket," " shank," and " mouth."
The shank, which is made of the most pliable iron, is
about two feet long; the socket is about six inches long,
and swells from the shank to nearly two inches in
diameter; and the mouth is of a barbed shape, each
barb or wither being eight inches long and six broad,
with a smaller barb reversed in the inside. The object
of the barb, of course, is to prevent the harpoon being
drawn out of the whale after it has been fixed.
The hand harpoon is projected by aid of a stock or

handle of wood, seven feet in length, fixed in the socket.
After the whale is struck, this handle falls out ; but it is
not lost, as it is secured to the line by a loop. The line,
it must be remembered, is fastened to the iron part of
the harpoon.

ITarpoon-guns are now frequently used for projecting
harpoons. The harpoon for this purpose is made with
two shanks, side by side, one of which goes into the bore
of the gun

;
to the other on the outside the line is

attached.

On every harpoon is stamped the name of the ship, so
that it is at once easy to ascertain, from the weapon in
the whale, by whom it was struck. Lances are also used,
with long handles and sharp heads, to assist in killing
the whale.

Each boat is furnished with two harpoons, eight lances,
and some spare oars ; a flag, with its staff, to serve as a
signal

;
a " mik," as a rest for the harpoon, when ready

for instant service ; an axe, ready for cutting the line
when necessary

; a " pigging," a small bucket for baling
out the boat

; two boat-hooks, and many other things
which I need scarcely name.
A most important contrivance belonging to a whaler
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is the crow's-nest, which I may describe as a sentry-box
at the mast-head. It is, perhaps, more U\<c a deet) tub,
formed of laths and canvas, with a scat in it, and a
movable screen, which traverses on an iron rod, so
that It can instantly be brought round on the weather
side. In the bottom is a trap-door, by which it is
entered. Here the master takes up his post, to pilot
his ship among the ice; and here, also, a look-out is kept
when whales are expected to appear in the distance.

Just consider how necessary it is to have a rood
shelter, when frequently the temperature of the air is
trom 10 to 20° below the freezing-point.

I must not forget to mention the means taken for
preserving the cargo of blubber. This is done in casks
in which the blubber is placed after it has been cut up
into very small portions. The casks are stowed in the
hold, and some are placed between decks

; and when
there has been unusual success, so that there are not
casks enough, the blubber is stowed away in bulk among

The mode of fishing, and the remainder of the opera-
tions, will be described in the course of my narrative.

In three more days we were all ready. The harpoon-
guns were cleaned, oiled, and fastened, with their swivels
on the " billet-heads," in the bows of the boats. Each
harpooner got a supply of gunpowder and percussion-
caps

;
and all other requisites were put into the boats

The crow's-nest had been got up to the main-top-
galant-mast-head

; and in the afternoon we were ready
and eager to attack the first whale which should appear'
In the evening the harpooners were invited down into
the cabin, to receive their instructions for the season •

a^id afterwards the steward served out a glass of grog to
all hands, to drink " a good voyage and a full ship."

I had fully expected to see whales in such numbers
that we should have nothing to do but to chase and
capture them

; but in this I was disappointed, for not a
whale did we meet ; indeed, with the heavy sea then
running, had we got hold of one. we could not have

I
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secured it It was, I ought to say, towards the end of
April, and we were in hourly expectation of being
among the ice, through which, at that time of the year,
it was expected a passage would easily be found to the
northward.

We had seen several icebergs, which like their com-
panion on which the corvette was wrecked, had early
broken away from the main body, as also washing pieces
and several large floes ; but we had yet to learn what a
field of ice was like.

It was night, and blowing very hard from the south-
west. It was my watch on deck, and Mr. Todd, the
first mate, was officer of the watch. We were standing
on a bowline under our topsails, a sharp look-out being
kept ahead for danger. O'Connor and I were together,
leaning ngainst the bulwarks a 1 talking. "Well,
Terence," 1 said, " I would rather find myself homeward
bound, after all that has occurred, than be obliged to be
running into a sea in which we shall all the time be
obliged to be cruising among ice."

" Oh, I don't consider much of that," he answered.
" It's only a summer cruise, you xnow ; and v/hen we
get back, we shall have our pockets stuffed with gold,
and be able to talk of all the wonders we have seen."

" I hope we may get back. I have no fancy to spend
a winter on the ice," I said.

" There are pleasanter places to live in, no doubt,
Peter ; but peo[)le have lived not only one year, but
several years running in those regions, and have not
been the worse for it," replied Terence.

Just then we were startled by the loud cry of "Breakers
ahead ! " Mr. Todd in a moment saw what was to be
done. "Wear ship!" he exclaimed. " Up with the helm.
Gaff-topsail-shccts let fly. Drop the peak. Square away
the after-yards."

While these and other orders were given and exe-
cuted, in order to take the pressure of the wind off the
after part of the ship, and to make her head turn from
it, I glanced in the direction towards which we were

i
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runnfnp:. A pale light seemed to be playing over ifand 1 could distinguish, amid the foamh/ breakers'huge masses of ice dashing abor.c and hcavi.ig en
—'

ano her, any one of which. I thought, would be sufncient

comXlV " °' '" '''"' " '"' '-' overwhelm h"J

At the same time a loud, crashitig. grinding noise washeard sufficient to strike terror into the stoutest heartsBut ,t must be remembered that we were all so busi yengaged m flymg here and there in the performance ofour duty, that we had no time for fear. This is a grea

Had we been compelled to stand inactive, our feelingsmight have been very different.
it.cnnj,s

The ship wore slowly round
; out still she seemedapproaching the threatening .ass. She plunged ,we

moment
1^^*"' ^^'^^ ""•^' '''' '""^'^^ --' ^"^^ '" -"^

'

moment I felt certam we must be among the upheaving
masses. Just then her head se-Mned to tTirn from them^but a sea struck her on the quarxr and came rolling on

fnU 'a^
tremendous blow was felt forward, another

followed Cries arose from some of the men that all

d^shed'lo piecei
''''''''' '^ '^"' ''^ '''^^ ^'^^-^^^^

Our good captain rushed on deck. He cast oneglance aloft, and another at the ice. "She's clear, my
lads, he shouted. The ship came round, and in anotherms ant vye were on the eastern or lee side of the floeand gliding smoothly on in cahii water through a broad
passage, leadmg amid the main body of the polar ice

CHAPTER XXIV

Our ship made good progress, considering the im-
pediments m her way, towards the fishing grounds in
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the north, to which she was bound. Sometimes we had
a clear sea ; at other times we were sailing among
patches of ice and icebergs, or through lanes penetrating
into packs of many miles in extent, and from which it

seemed impOL^iible we should ever again be extricated.
Our captain, or one of his mates, was always at this
time in the crow's-nest, directing the course of the ship
amid the dangers which surrounded her.

I shall not soon forget the first day of May, which I

spent in the icy sea. It was as unlike May-day at
home as any day could well be as far as the temperature
went, though we were sailing through a sea tolerably
free from ice.

" All play to-day and no work, my boy, for we are
going to have a visit from a king and queen," said an
old whaler, David M'Gee by name, as he gave me a
slap on the shoulder which would have warmed up my
blood not a little, if anything could in that biting
weather.

" He must be King Frost, then," I answered, laughing;
" for we have plenty of his subjects around us already."

" No ; I mean a regular-built king," said old M'Gee,
winking at some of his chums standing around, who had
made many a voyage before. " He boards every ship as
comes into these p .rts, to ask them for tribute ; and then
he makes them free of the country, and welcome to come
back as often as they like."

" Thank him for nothing for that same," I answered,
determined not to be quizzed by them. "But don't
suppose, David, I'm so jolly green as to believe what
you're telling me ; no offence to you, though."

"You'll see, youngster, that what I say is true; so
look out for him," was old M'Gee's answer, as he turned
on his heel.

I had observed that for a few days past the old hands
were busy about some work, which they kjjpt concealed
from the youngsters, or the green hands, to' which class
I belonged. Everything went on as usual till eight bells
held been struck at noon, when an immense garland.,
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and artificial (lowers, or what were intended for "mwas run up at the inizzen-peak. On the top of tSgarland was the model of a ship, full-nWed with sifuset and colours;^flying. Scarcely'had it go^ne alo wtenI was startled by a loud bellowing sound, which scernS

''WhaesTh.tr''r V"? ^'''''e '"'^^'i °f 'he
.*,""'

What s that ? I asked of old David, who perseveredm keeping dose to me all the morning. 'f^Is ?hat a

;:t mak'iT"o^ut. ' *°"^'' '' '"•^•>' '^- ^- ' -'^
" A walrus

!
no, I should think not," he answered inan indignant tone. " My lad, that's King Neptune's

t umpeter, come to give notice that the old boy's comi^^aboard us directly I've heard him scores of times soI m not likely to be wrong." '

The answer I gave my shipmate was not very polite

h°e":aTSn1me'^^"'"^'^ '"' I. of course. ^ugS
"You'll see, lad," he answered, giving me no frpnH^ap on the head in return for my 'remark. ^' I'm n?t oneto impose on a bright green youth like you "

Agam the bellow was heard. "That's not a bit likethe sound of a trumpet," I remarked.
^

.u T^°^-i'''^- r"""
^hore-going trumpets, maybe" saidold David, with a grin ''But don't you know, youngste

voil^^^l^^h'a^^^^^^ ^y ^ ^°-' hail, in a gruff

Old David ran forward, and answered, " 77ts ShetlandMatd, Captain Rendall, of Hull "
.

' - -^'^^^i'^na

Jr^^^r ^X^"^}^ ^ '''''^^ ^^°a'^' ^^^^"5 for you've gotsome green hands among you, I'm orettv mir^ hJ S?way your gaff-topsail stands

"

^ ^ '"'^' ^^ ^^^

" Ay, ay, your majesty. Down with your holm—barl^the mam-topsail," sung out old David with as mnrhauthority as ifhe was captain of the ship
"'^

His orders were not obeyed
; for before they were so,

N
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the gruff voice sung out, " Hold fast
!

" and a very

curious group made their appearance over the bows,

and stepped down on deck.

I was not left long in doubt as to whether or not there

was anything supernatural about them. "There," ex-

claimed David, pointing with great satisfaction at them,

"that big one, with the thing on his head which looks

for all the world like a tin kettle, is King Neptune, and

the thing is his helmet T'other, with the crown and the

necklace of spikes under her chin, is Mrs. Neptune, his

lawful wife ; and the little chap with the big razor and

shaving-dish is his wally-de-sham and trumpeter extra-

ordinary. He's plenty more people belonging to him,

but they haven't come on board this time."

Neptune's costume was certainly not what my father's

school-books had taught me to expect his majesty to

wear, and I had always supposed his wife to be Amphi-

trite ; but I concluded that in those cold regions he found

it convenient to alter his dress, while it might be ex-

pected the seamen should make some slight mistake

about names.
Neptune himself had very large whiskers, and a red

nightcap showed under his helmet. In one hand he

held a speaking-trumpet, in the other a trident sur-

mounted by a red herring. A piece of canvas, covered

with bits of coloured cloth, made him a superb cloak,

and a flag wound round his waist served him as a scarf.

A huge pair of sea-boots encased his feet, and a pair

of sealskin trousers the upper part of his legs. Mrs.

Neptune, to show her feminine nature, had a frill round

her face, a canvas petticoat, and what looked very like

a pair of Flushing trousers round her neck, with the legs

brought in front to serve ^s a tippet. The valet had

on a paper cocked-hat, a long pig-tail, and a pair of

r.pectacles on a nose of unusual proportions. I had read

descriptions of Tritons, the supposed attendants on

Neptune, and I must say his valet was very unlike one.

I might have been prejudiced, for I had no reason to feel

anv warm affection for him.
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" Come here youngster, and make your bow to KinjrNeptune, exclaimed David, seizing me; and, with a

"T Kr°^°.^''l'
g'^^" ^^"^'' ^ ^^^ ^^^gg^d forward

and obliged to bob my head several times to the deck
before his marine majesty.

'J 7^1^^ 'T u-^""^-. I'y
'P^^^ *° '^"^ ^hen I wants

em, said the king in his gruff voice. And forthwithwe were hauled off together, and shut down in the
cable tier.

One by one we were picked out, just as the ogre
Fi-fo-fum in the story-book picked out his prisoners to
eat them There was a considerable noise of shouting
and laughing and thumping on the decks, all of which Iunderstood when it came to my turn.

After three others had disappeared, I was dragged
out of our dark prison and brought into the presence
of Neptune, who was seated on a throne composed of
a coil of ropes, with his court, a very motley assemblage
arranged round him. In front of him his valet sat on
a bucket with two assistants on either side, who themoment I appeared, jumped up and pinioned my arms
and made me sit down on another bucket in front of
their chief.

" Now, young 'un, you haven't got a beard, but youmay have one some day or other, so it's as well to beo-in
to shave in time," exclaimed Neptune, nodding his he'kd
significantly to his valet.

The valet on this jumping up, seized my head between
his knees, and began, in spite of my struggles, coveringmy face with tar. If I attempted to cry out, the tar-
brush was instantly shoved into my mouth, to the trreat
amusement of all hands. When he had done what he
called athering my face, he began to scrape it un-
mercifully with his notched iron hoop; and if I strugHed
he would saw it backwards and forwards over my face

'

When this process had continued for some time
Neptune offered me a box of infallible ointment, to cure
a 1 the diseases of life. It was a lump of grease ; and
uis vrtici: 3.,.^inji it, iuuucu my lace ail over with it.

I
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He then scrubbed me with a handful of oakum, which
effectually took off the tar. Being now pronounced
shaved and clean, to my i^reat horror Mrs. Neptune
cried out in a voice so gruff, that one mij^ht have sup-
posed she had attempted to swallow the best-bower
anchor, and that it had stuck in her throat, " Now my
pretty Master Green, let me give you a buss, to welcome
you to the Polar Seas. Don't be coy now, and run off."

This I was attempting to do, and with good reason,

for Pvlrs. Neptune's cap-frill was stuck so full of iron

spikes, that I should have had a good chance of having
my eyes put out if she had succeeded in her intentions

;

so off I set, running round the deck, to the great amuse-
ment of the crew, with Mrs. Neptune after me. Luckily
for me she tripped up, and I was declared duly initiated

as a North Sea whaler. The rest of my young ship-

mates had to undergo the same process ; and as it was
now my turn to look on and laugh, I thought it very
good fun, and heartily joined in the shouts to which the
rest gave way.

If any one got angry, he was soon made to cut so

ridiculous a figure, and to feel his perfect helplessness,

that he was compelled, for his own sake, to get back his

good-humour again without delay. We had an additional

allowance of grog served out, and what with dancing and
singing, the fun was kept up till long after dark.

I need scarcely say that the representative of his

marine majesty was no less a person than the red-

whiskered cooper's mate, that his spouse was our boat-

swain, and the valet his mate. I had often heard of

a similar ceremony being practised on crossing the line,

but I had no idea that it was general on board all whale
ships.

The fourth day of the month was a memorable one
for me and the other green hands on board. The wind
was from the westward, and we were sailing along to

the eastward of a piece of ice, about two miles distant,

the water as smooth as in a harbour. Daylight had just

broke, but the watch below were still in their berths.
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dca'r •'lUAnH^^"''^' ?°"^^ '^^ ^^^^^ atmosphere wasClear
,

and Andrew, who was walking the deck wffh mn

approach the monster in the r^ar for ?/ h^ '
'°

.1'
'°

he will be off far down into the ocean »n 1

'^''' "'^.'"'

for a long distance awaj^ WUhTap.d stok'^s^h",°' """n

^"i-enttS :? tri^tS Snfr
cxpicssion ot black disappointment It mn^f k«

• It s a loose fal , after all " said nlr? nti -^ 2
*

clowever. t' u\Ja.i,s iiu not return, Mr. Todd w^g

.1

J* *
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not a man to lose a chance. Far too experienced ever

to take his eye off a fish wliile it is in sight, he marks
the way she headed, and is off after her to the eastward.
With his strong arm he bends to the o.ir, and urges his

men to put forth all their strength, till the boat seems
truly to fly over the water. On tlicy steadily pull,

neither turning to the right hand nor to the left for

nearly half-an-hour. Were it not for the ice, their toil

would be useless ; but the boat-steerer looks out, and
points eagerly ahead.
On they pull. Then on a sudden appears the mighty

monster. She has risen to the surface to breathe, a ** fair

start" from the boat. The harpooner stands up, with
his unerring weapon in his hand : when was it ever
known to miss its aim ? The new-fangled gun he dis-

dains. A few strong and steady strokes, and the boat
is close to the whale. The harpoon is launched from his

hank, and sinks deep into the oily flesh.

The boat is enveloped in a cloud of spray—the whole
sea around is one mass of foam. Has the monster
struck her, and hurled her gallant crew to destruction ?

No ; draA\ n rapidly along, her broad bow ploughing up
the sea, the boat is seen to emerge from the mist with a
jack flying as a signal that she is fast, while the mighty
fish is diving far below it, in a vain effort to escape.

Now arose from the mouth of every seaman on deck
the joyful cry of " A fall, a fall I " at the same time that
every one jumped and stam])ed on deck, to arouse the
sleepers below to hasten to the assistance of their

comrades. We all then rushed to the boat-falls.

Never, apparently, were a set of men in such a desper-
ate hurry. Jrlad the shij:) been sinking, or even about to

blow up, we could scarcely have made more haste.

The falls were let go, and the boats in the water, as

the watch below rushed on deck. ]\Ian>' of the people
were dressed only in their drawers, stockings, and shirts,

while the rest of their clothes were in their hands,
fastened together by a lanyard ; but without stopping to

put them on, they tumbled into the boats, and seized
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their oars ready to shove off. Among them, pale with
terror, appeared poor Tom Stokes and another youn^rster
in their shirts. They hurried distractedly from boat to
boat At each they were saluted by, «• We don't want
you here, lads. Off with you—this isn't your boat

"

I belon^red to the after or smallest boat, which was
most quickly manned, and most easily shoved off; so
that I was already at a distance when he ran aft and sawme going. « O Tctcr, Peter 1 " he exclaimed in a tone to
excite our commiseration, though I am sorry to say it
only caused loud shouts of laughter, "you who have gone
through so many dangers with me, to desert me at last in
a sinking ship !

"

Poor fellow, aroused out of a deep sleep by the unusual
sounds, he not unnaturally thought the ship was going
down. I heard the gruff voice of the cooper's mate
scolding him

;
but what he said I don't know. The

scolding must have brought him and the other back to
their senses

;
and they of course went below to get their

clothes, and to return to assist in working the ship. On
such occasions, when all the boats are away, the ship is
frequently left with only the master, one or two seamen
and^ the rest landsmen on board.

'

The moment the fast-boat displayed her jack, up went
the jack on board the ship at the mizzen-pcak, to show
that assistance was coming. Away pulled the five boats
as fast as we could lay back to our oars. The whale
had dived to an immense depth, and the second boat had
fastened her line to that of the first, and had conse-
quently now become the fast-boat ; but her progress was
not so rapid but that we had every prospect of over-
taking her. To retard the progress of the whale, and to
weary it as much as possible, the line had been passed
round the " bollard," a piece of timber near the stern of
the boat. We knew that the first boat wanted more
line by seeing an oar elevated, and then a second, when
the second boat pulled rapidly up to her. The language
of signs for such work is very -necessary, and every
whaler comprehends them.

11
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We now came up and arranged ourselves on either
side o the fast-boat, a h-ttle ahead, and at some distance
so as to be ready to pull in directly the whale shouldreappear at the surface. Away we all went, every nervestramed to the utmost, excitement and eagerness onevery countenance, the water bubbling and hissing roundthe bows of the boats, as we clove our way onward.

Hurra boys
! see. she rises!" was the general shout.Up came the whale, more suddenly than we expected.

-qfrnT "^^'K"^^'
^^^^ at her by all the boats.

intern for your lives
; 'stern of all I

" cried some of themore experienced harpooners. " See, she's in a flurry "
l^irst the monster flapped the water violently with its

fmn'nH -"Z^'
^^'^ "^^^

;l^^^^^^
^^°^^' ^^^hing the oceanaround into a mass of foam. This was not its death-

flurry
;

for, gaining strength before any more harpoons
or lances could be struck into it, away it went again,heading towards the ice. Its course was now clearly
discerned by a small whirling eddy, which showed that
It was at no great distance under the surface, while in itswake vvas seen a thin line of oil and blood, which hadexuded from its wound.

Wearied, however, by its exertions and its former deeo
dive It was again obliged to come to the surface to
breathe. Again the eager boats dashed in, almost run-ning on its back, and from every side it was plied with
Jances, while another harpoon was driven deeply into it
to make it doubly secure. Our boat was the most
incautious, for we were right over the tail of the whale

funu ^^^P°°"er warned us-« Back, my lads ; back
of all he shouted out, his own boat pulling away. " Now
she's m her death-flurry truly."

S^^X- i>iow

The words were not out of his mouth when I saw ourharpooner leap from the boat, and swim as fast as he
could towards one of the others. I was thinking of
following his example, knowing he had good reasons for
It, for I had seen the fins of the animal flap furiously
and which had warned him, when a violent blow, which
I fancied must have not only dashed the bo^t to pieces
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" Up flew the boat in the air, . . . then down we came."
Petef the WluUr]
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'he k:cTo't:"boT"
"""'^ '" °- ""-^i-. -- struck on

l.yj ^^Z ^^
''°*'"

'." *= »'"• ^°">e six or eight feel at

ameo^fl^-°''""''"'"e."'=^^''" '^<=^- Then down wecame one flying on one side, one on the other but nnn^
° V» hurt even, all .spluttering and striking out'togefewhrle the boat came down keel uooernnst nr^f ^ut[

'

worse either. Tortun^tely weaK dea; of th^ fi,W

"'"

blows the monster continu'^^d dealfng wS i°s tail
°"'

into^XseTo^t-'ti-trn '
f"^'"

^'^ ''?-"
mmutes the flurry L:ttnu?d^:^e alfth^Stk^r
SDout of h,n^r'"V° ^PP^°''* ''; « th<= same toe a
?r,^V M u*,"'^

"""="' ^"'^ °" ascended intc the airf.om >ts blowholes, and sprinkled us all over.

toeacho7he7tho ,** 'P,™'' blood 1

" we shouted outTO each other though we ail saw and fait it plain enourfiThere was a last lash of that tail, now faint and scifc<;

Our triumph was complete. Loud shouts rent the airHurra, niy lads, hurra 1 we've killed our first fish wel"shouted the excited chief mate, who had 1 kewL h dthe honour of being the, first to strike theTst fishShes above eleven feet if she's an inch" (speaking of th;length of the longest lamina of whalebone) -she"! °rov^a good prize, that she will." He was riiht I hS;
that one fish filled forty-seven b^tts^kh b ubberenough, ,„ days of yore, I have heard, to have repaid i^Iwhole expense of the voyage. ^

Our ship was some way to leeward ; and as the wrn,Iwas hght, she could not work up to us so we hVr L »
the prize down to her. Our fir^t operat onTas foCufrom the lines. This was done by first lashing the tai?

Mil

II

^nd then tvvo boats swept round it, e^ch with the end of

.3 '
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a hne. the centre of which was allowed to sink under the

uT.! fK I
,"'-''

'^""^' ^°^^" perpendicularly, theywere thus brou^dU up and cut as closi as possible down

the fi^h Tr"';.'"^''"'!
'""'" '"'^^ '^'^'^'"^^ >" the back ofthe fish Meantime the men of the (4hcr boats were

tKhn '" ;!r'.^'"-^\t'^<-^ fins tOK^cthcr across the belly of

In H i\ J ^".' ^'"^^' ^'""^^' ^^' ^" f^'-'^ed in line, tow-in^r the fish by the tail ; and never have I heard or rive'i

LT'"'^•^?^'"'
'^''"^ ^^'^" ""'"''^ ""^ ^^'

P^'11^'^1 cheerily

CHAPTER XXV
„,.^,,^°°$''-''''""°°''' '" *^ possession of my goodmothe advises one to catch one's hare before cooking

1,1 • ,•
*'*'"*, P^'i^^'P'^ ' deferred describing how awhale ,s disposed of till I had seen one caught- for 1have heard that it is possible for a ship to re"rndean or without having caught a single whale ; and thismight possibly, I feared, be our caSe. Every one on

spTritl " "'""'" ''""'"^"'l^. was now in good

We had got a fish
; but it was necessary to secure itcarefully alongside, lest it might sink even there, and belost after all our trouble- such misfortunes havingoccurred to careless fishers. The first thing we dW w" s

fastt'ned to j;
' " '"'',' ' .""'^ '-''^''' f™™ ''^ beingfastened to the nos.- „• h.:,:J of the fish. A tail tacklewas secured to the tan of the fish, and this was broughton board at tlie fore-chains. Thus the head of the fish

The 2ht '

H. fi^
bemg extended as much as possible.

I tie right side fin, which was next the ship (it being
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remembered that the whale was on its back), was then
lashed upwards towards the gutiwale.
To "cant" or "kent," in nautical i)hraseology, is to

turn over or on one side. The tackle. theref<jre, com-
posed of many turns of ropes and blocks, which turns
the whale over as the blubber is cut off, is called the
" kent purchase " or tackle. One part was fastened to
the neck of the whale, or rather the part of the body
next the head—for a whale, even in courtesy, cannot be
said to have a neck—and the other was tied to the head
of the main-mast, the fall being passed round the wind-
lass. The neck, or rather the part which would be the
neck if it had one, is called the " kent."
From the size of the whale, it was impossible to lift it

more than one-fifth part out of the water ; and this was
only done after heaving away at the windlass Till this
operation was performed, not one of us had rested from
our labours.

•' Knock off, my lads, and turn-to to breakfast," sung
out the master in a cheerful tone. The order was
obeyed with right good-will ; and perhaps never did
a more hungry crew of fishermen sit down to a more
jovial meal. Breakfast was soon over, and, strengthened
and refreshed, we prepared to turn-to at our task.
On going on deck again, I found that our booty had

attracted round us many birds and fish of all descrip.
tions, ready to prey on what we should leave. There
were fulmers in thousands, eager to pounce down upon
the morsels which they knew would be their share.
They were of a dirty grey colour, with white breasts
and strong crooked bills, formed to tear flesh easily,
and able to give a very severe bite. Then there were
numbers of the arctic gull, who may be considered
the pirate of the icy regions, as he robs most other
buds, not only of their prey, but of their eggs and
young. The sea-swallow, or great tern, however, like
an armed ship of size, bravely defends himself, and
often beats off his antagonist ; while the burgomaster,
a large and powerful bird, may be looked upon as a

ijl

Jlj
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ship of war, before whom even the sea-swallow flie-?away, or is compelled to deliver up his prize. There

Lm/ 7 "l'°
°^ '^" ''""'y g""' ^ beautiful bird ofimmaculate whiteness. They are so timid that theyda e not rest on .he whale, but fly down, ard while

fluttering over it, tear off small bits, and are c f a^ainbefore the dreaded burgomaster can ^ome near them^

fn f"ii
"°7 ? T P''"^- ^^''^^' ^^^ harpoorcrs secured

ron tn' ' I'^.f
"""/^""^ ^P"^^' ^^at is, spikes of

ZZu P'T"u ?""" ^'°"*' '^^'PP^^g °^ the back of thewhale, on which they now descended. I and three otheryoungsters were meantime ordered to get into two ofthe boats, into which were thrown the blubber-knivesand spades, bone-knives, and other instruments used inthe operation in which they were about to engage

thin."' tl^J"^'
^° ^^^P ^l°"gs^'de the whale, to hand

u ^7u^\^^'^y
required, and to pick any on^ up whoshould by chance fall into the water. The specks"oneer

or chief harpooner, took post in the centre of the rest

^^l^lu^- ^
u1

^.^^^^' '° th^t ^t ^^" easily be got atWith their blubber-knives the men then^cut ft intoOb ong pieces, just as a fish is cut across at table- andwith their spades they lifted it from the flesh and bonesperforming the same work on a larger scale that the
fish-knife does. To the end thus fi^rst lifted a strapand tackle is fastened, called the "speck-tackle" byS ^tZiZ'''^''

^^"^ ' "P- ™^ ~^-'s
1

'^,^/^,^,h"gf "^fss is turned round and round by the
kent-tackle the harpooners continue cutting off the
slips, ti 1 the whole coat of fat is removed. The finsand tail are also cut off; and, lastly, the whale-bone iscut out of the mouth. The whale-bone is placed intwo rows in the mouth, and is used instead of teeth tomasticate the food, and to catch the minute anim'als
floating in the water on which it feeds. Each side ofbone consists of upwards of three hundred laminae
the interior edges of which are covered with a fringe
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of hair. Ten or twelve feet is the average size In

belf.X'r^el'UtTbSet'e^^^''^'^ '' -''^ '°

Ihe tongue of the whale is very larce •
it has a h™M

f^iu
""^'y,"^""^ throat. While f ;vas handW ab ubber-spade to old David, as I looked over the sdf of

p^it'hrch aTno:^;i'>:s",r tt-fi
-

ttt'Vt?e"'dt' "T^^
'•' wl'^otet'Ji

~[ot*^ onr;ft°off^'
"'^"^'^'"^ '"' '" °PI'-

no:eT'tred'Drd,ru"Jir' "^^^ ^"" *"' ^°"

thlt?"
'"
/ '''•P'/^^ breathlessly". " Look there-what is

uplt me.
P°'"''^ °"' '"' ^5'^=- ^^'"<='> *-- ^'"1 glaring

wll'^^'r"'''^
"'-'"' '"y Sreen 'ad, is only a blind sharkHave not you ever seen one of them before? "

'

; ,?Vu^ J¥''' • ^ exclaimed with horror remembering all I had heard about sharks. " Won't hi eS o^e ? ""No nothe; but just run a boat-hook into hm andtry and drive h.m away, for he's drawing five shniinrs'

Xn';":aid°"i^r:ir
'-' ^^-y -^^^^^'^ ^^ ^"^^

uJJh^ u} "'f^
'^"^y^'^' ''"t *°"gh the point ran risht

a r^sh'at^ac'k d1r°ec f '""''"'f ""'l'
P°^' ' "«'«• ''""'^^'dea iresn attack directly under the stern of the boat [again wounded him

;
but he was either so engaged withgorging himself, or so insensible to pain, thf?1?e Ton

awa^'asTfo'e.
"°^^ ^^^'"^' *^ '''^ °'

">^ ^'^^'e'LtMg

I afterwards learned that this Greenland shark is notreally blind, though the sailors think so because-t showsno fear at the sight of man. The pupilof the eveTsemerald green; the rest of it is blue, with a whi"e wo™shaped substance on the outside. This one was upwardsoften feet in length, and in form like a dog-fish '^7ttgreat foe o the whale, biting and annoyighim e ^r.

A
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when alive
;

and by means of its peculiarly-shaped
mouth and teeth it can scoop out of its body pieces as
large as a man's head. ' ^

But the most persevering visitors during the opera-
tion of flensmg were the sailors' little friends the Mollies.
Ihe moment the fish was struck they had begun to
assemble, and they were now pecking and tearing away
at the flesh with the greatest impudence, even among
the men s long knives. One at last got between David's
legs, which so tried his patience, that he took it up andHung It from him with a hearty shake, abusing it for
running the risk of being hurt; just as a cab-driver does
a child for getting into the road, without the slightest
Idea of injuring it. But the Molly would not take the
Jiint, and with the greatest coolness returned to its
repast, thinking, probably, that it had as much nVht
to Its share as we had to ours.

^

The Mollies do not evince an amiable disposition
towards each other; and as the " krang " (such is thename given to the refuse parts of the whale) is cut off
they were to be seen sitting on the water by thousands
tearing at the floating pieces, and when one morsel
seemed more tempting than another, driving their
weaker brethren away from it, and fighting over it as
If the sea was not covered with other bits equally good
All the time the noise they made " poultering " down in
the water, and quacking or cackling-I do not know
which to call it—was most defeaning.
My good friend Andrew pointed them out to me He

never lost an opportunity of giving me a useful lesson.
1 here, he said, " that's the way of the world. We are

never content with what we have got, but must fight to
gain something else. Now take my advice, Peter Do
your duty as a man

; and when you light upon a piece
of krang, sticK to it, and be thankful that you've found
It.

1 have never since been in a noisy, quarrelsome
crowd, that I did not think of the Mollies and the krane

I must not forget the green-eyed monster which had
so startled me. The surgeon had got a hook ready,

^fXlMII « t$ !!l
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covered by a piece of blubber • anri Utf.-n™ if r 11 •

over the stern before its nose ?h,h".^ ' "^ ' ''""'"j'

gorged. To hook a ii h of ten fLt T ""''
i"''^""^him on board, are two diffcrenT I? "^' f* '° 8^'

««rf<« was verv n^^?I,, i """^.^
'
^"^ o^^ good

attemptTodo he"attlrwitho'\°^-'''°'''* '" '^ ™'"
then, ^11 hands on boa'dwe^TtoT^rcr "'""'Z^'

h^broS ifL™^-^ VF°" "°""-'^^^^^^^^

kranrh d°£%*f;Irift"/
"^'™^ "" d-l^^fterthe

Wend in thaTconditfon Aft
"^^^ "°' '°''''>' '" ^^^ ™y

out any brainq h» rr,;„),t 1

""tenets, and knocked

would not de AtTasfthr" P"''"''*"^- ^"<^ ^t'" "^e

hours after each indivW.Ll
^'^^°" ''"' '"'" »?• and

remaining in^t
'"'''"'^"»' ?"<=<=« '^emed to have life

offhT:haT,rntrand'thet^ T.^T^^^ "^'—

«

the better for Tt but =.t^fK !' *^ ''°"°'" »•« "'""^

floats, an^d n^t onlyfh^'b-VrannarkVCtheT'
''

afterta'rdTtsTl^-T'.'-
'''^ ^rlnt fltedl ^^ ff^J

I r'

II
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make off the blubber, that is. to stow it away in thecasks m the h„kl. V\n- this purpose we ran out some
inilcs from the ice, in smooth water, and iiove to, with
just suflicient sail set to steady the ship. While theskee-man-the oHicer who has char^re of the hold-the
cooper, and a tew others, were breakin^r out the hold
that IS. pttni- at the j^round or lowest tier of casks weon deck were arranK'iiiK' the si)eck-tr()UKWi, and other
apparatus rcc|uiral for prej)arin- the blublnT.

u.r\ 't^''^^-^''''''^^] '^ »" "l^J'>"k' hox, with a lid, about
twelve feet in length. The lid. when thrown back, forms
a choppin-table

;
and it is covered with bits of whale's

tail from end to end, which, beinjr clastic, thouirh hard
prevents the knives bein- blunted. In the middle of
the trough IS a square hole, which is placed over thehatchway

;
and to the hole is attached a hose or pipe of

canvas, leading into the hold, and movable, so as to be
placed over the bungs of each cask. A pair of nippers
embrace it. so as to stop the blubber from running downwhen no cask is under.

^

The krang is the refuse, as I have said, and the menwho separate the oily part from it are called - krangers "

The kings throw the blubber in rough out of the
flense gut ' to the "krangers " on deck

; from them it is
passed to the harpooncrs. who are the skinners. After
the skm has been sliced off, it is placed on the chopping-
block, before which stand in a row the boat-steerers,who with their long knives cut it up into oblong piecesnot larger than four inches in diameter, and then push it
into the speck-trough.
The line-managers are stationed in the hold, and guide

the tube or lull to the casks they desire to fill. Finallvwhen no more can fall in, piece after piece is jambed inby a pricker, and the cask is bunged up. Sometimes
not only are all the casks on board filled, but the blubber
IS stowed avvay in bulk in the hold, and even between
decks

;
but this good fortune does noi of^en occur

It will be seen by any one who has read an account
that the process of preparing the cargo by the whalers
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be mutinous and ill-conducted. When I sa'v 1,1^,,^ mmen I don't mean that they sh.Jd eat wHh ^^vSFot
di.cf;.. Those things don't make the gentleman inmtmore than on shore. ]iut what 1 HI,,. t„ •

'

who treats i,is crew wim pTope/g nt e esr^hrirrafter their interest in this viorld and the next i^i '"!,o improve them to the best of his power-w cttindeed as a true Christian will act-that mm is I
'

a gentleman. I say, put him where you3 ask Z'
man° "wh

^°" 7'^.'"= *"' '"""^ ^"^^ «=' like a gent™

rinte rrcZt ^^1^^ene^T^^'^

have an improvement in the ofndil7o'f our seamen
°"

"But I have got adrift from what I was goint to Vm.you about the South Sea whalers. You sefJhf wLlm those seas are generally sperm-Ses whh blun

fs not m^h'
?.''?g^*«'-.""'!ke the fish about'hr^e Theres not much difference in the way of killing them excen?that one has not to go among the ice for thcmln ffway we have here, as they are met wtth °n •schools 'in

tjrnrout!' •

^'^^ "' '=^" ' -^-^-g-off
'
is tht°etl,ed"

"You see, on account of the hot climates thev hnv^

value°of%h''"KFlv!° ^l^"^"
h°-^'^"d partly fro^m?hevalue of the blubber, they have to boil it to get out the
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oil
;
and for this object they have to build large stoves

or fire-places with brick on deck, between the fore-mast
and main hatchway ; and above them are three or four
large pots. The blubber is then, you see, minced up,
and pitched into the pots with long forks. Just fancy
what a curious scene there must be while the trying-out
IS going on at night—the red glare of the fires, and the
thick lurid smoke ascending in dense columns round the
masts

!
Any one, not knowing what was going forward,

would think, to a certainty, the ship was on fire ; and
then the stench of the boilin,: oil, hissing and bubbling
in the pots—the suffocating feel of the smo^e—the fierce-
looking, greasy, unwashed men— I say, those who have
been in a South Sea whaler will never wish to go
again."

I told him that I had no wish, after his description,
ever to belong to one, though I liked the life, as far as I
had seen .of it, where I was.

" I have not a word to say against it, mate," replied
Andrew. " But wait a bit till we come to boring and
cutting through the ice, in case we are beset, and then
you'll say that there is something like hard work to be
done."

It took us two hours to kill our first whale, and four
to flense it. We afterwards performed the last operation
in less time, when all hands were more expert.
The next morning we again stood in towards the ice^

to see if there was any opening through which we might
force the ship, but none appeared. What was curious,
we hit the spot to which the krang of the fish we had
killed the day before had floated. We saw something
moving on the ice, as we approached, besides the clouds
of wild-fowl which hovered over it, and on the sea
around.

We pointed it out to the second mate. He took his
glass, and, putting it to his eye, exclaimed, " There's a
big white bear has just been breakfasting, and has hauled
up some of the krang on the ice, to serve him for dinner •

but we'll try what we can do to spoil his sport."
'
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In accordance with this resolution, he vent to thecaptain and asked leave to take a boat to try and brinfrback Bruin, dead or alive.
^

'' You may bring him back dead, but alive you'll never

rII'mi T"" ^
^^^ boat depend on it." answered Captain

Kendall, laughinr. « However, take care he is not toomuch for you; for those ])ears are cunning fellows re-member; and I should advise you to take a couple ofmuskets, and some tough lances."
^

"Never fear, sir," answered the mate, pr-paring toower a boat "I don't think a boat's crew need,^any
day, be afraid of a single bear."

^
Volunteers being asked for, Terence and I, old David

nnln ff';^""^
three others, jumped into the boat, andpulled off towards where the bear was seated quietly

licking his paws after his meal. The mate had a great
Idea of noosing him

; and for this purpose he and Davidwere each armed with a coil of rope, with a bight tothrow over his head, hke a lasso, while Terence and Iwere to take charge of the guns. The mate first made
^^rif 1"^ u"

^^^ «^\some few hundred yards on one
side of the bear, and then we pulled round to the same
distance on the other. Each had a lance besides his
lasso, and the mate had a pistol in his belt

In case of extreme necessity, Terence and I were to
^re and then to land and come to their rescue. As soon
as the two had landed, they began to move away from
the edge, hoping thereby to cut Bruin off should he
attempt to escape. He had, however, no inclination to
leave his dinner; though, perhaps, had he not already
eaten to repletion, he would not have sat so quiet whilewe approached. ^

We meantime pulled close up to the krang, among allhe ducks and gulls. This Bruin did not nTind, buf sa
still, looking quietly on. Of course I could then easilyhave shot him

; but that was not the mate's object. Allhe did was to growl and show his teeth, as if he longed
to have us all within his paws. This made us bolderand less cautious, so we got close up to him.

I

...li
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nVe are still too far for me to heave the bitrht over

ric.hi'"^«'I^«:^^''^
""^

^l"' i" "^>^ ^^^^ h^"d' ^^J^>Ie ^ith myris t, as I sprang on the ice, I attempted to catch hold

mu h for?r^e'"'-">'
^^" '?^-^°°^- "^his was toomuch for the equanunity even of Bruin, and with a loudgrovyl he sprang towards the boat, happily thinking metoo msigmficant for punishment. I immediately ran off

the beai had gained, that he went head-foremost into thewater, just catching the gunwale of the boat as the menin her tried to shove off to avoid him
Terence seized his musket, but it missed fire • andbefore either of the others could get their lances read

v

Bruin had actually scrambled on board No one can be

one sice, they should jump out on the other. Thevwere all good swimmers, so they struck cut for the ke^on o which the mate and I hauled them, while BrLTnfloated away in our boat.
We thought he would have jumped out again andattacked us

: but he seemed perfectly content^^th htvictory and inclined for a cruise, as he sat, v^ h the

fhtTn\ ^°SP°'r'"'
\^^"^J">"g the different krtrcles inthe boat. How long he might have sat there I do notknow, had not the mate ordered me to try my skil? as ashot It was a long time since I had had^ a gun n mvhand, and my ambition was roused. I took a steadv

of'hfbrt:
"""'"'' '^''"^' '^ sunkdownin the bottom

The whole occurrence had been seen from the shio bvour captain, who despatched a boat to our aL stance^We stood meantime, looking very foolish, on the ice

h>l ^
>K r.^^ ^fi ^^" ^" '^' ^^ter shivering not ahttle with the cold. After the boat had taken us onboard, we pu led towards ours, with the bear in it. Wehalf-expected to see him jump up, and, seizing the oars
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pull away from us. Terence declared that ho k-nour .

wit,',z^ '^^:^^,::-L::^is^:iz,^
Howf" """'"^ "''°"' ^y W">^elf, fishing fose'However we got cautiously up to our boat • and thfin-lay Brum, breathing out his last. By the time we ™talongside, he was quite dead. We all esneclaMv fh^

"And so, Mr. Derrick," said the caotifn "« Ko.fccrew can ^,,,,^, ,^ ,^^^^^ by rbeaTi s'ee.''

'^"'^

rhey can, sir, answered the mate ; "
I own it • butf you 11 remember, you said I shouM never geHhat' bear

iNot that, replied the captain. " He got himself in

your'p^roS^
^"^'* ^° ' ^^"'^ - ^^^^ yoilv'rfu^i^led'

sec^r'eThfsVkt whT?
^"''\^ "? ^°^^^' ^"^ ^^e matebccurea ms skin, which was what he wanted Of conr^nthe adventure caused much joking afterwards IndfH?boat was ever afterwards called " the bearrboat'

CHAPTER XXVI
For several days, during which we captured anotherwhale, we vvere cruising about, in the hop^of findin

'

a passage through the ice. We were now joined bvfsquadron of six other ships, all bent on the same obfec?that we were, to find our way across Rpffln't P. T
ySs^^o bl r°"'' ^?u

^^^'"^^ ""ble^nt^^ at^years to be frequented by a large number of whiles
I have before forgot to mention the great length of

been a^nV nLht ' n" ^T 'T ^^ ^^^^ ^adTcfrcelyoeen any night. Now, for the first time in my life, I

ij

i
Jiii

:ii

ii
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saw the sun set and rise at midnight. It was my first
watch

;
and, as eight bells were struck, the sun, floatintj

majestically on the horizon, began again its upward
course through the sky. On the other side the whole
sky was tuigcd with a rich pink glow, while the sky
above was of a deep clear blue. I could scarcely tear
myself from the spectacle, till old David laughed heartily
at me for remaming on deck when it was my watch
below. Now was the time to push onward, if we could
once penetrate the ice. We had worked our way to the
east, m the hopes of there finding a passage.

" Land on the starboard bow !

" shouted the second
mate from the crow's-nest. Still on we sailed, till we
saw It clearly from the deck. Lofty black rocks were
peepmg out irom amid snow-capped heights, and eternal
glaciers glittering in the sunbeams. In the foreground
were icebergs tinged with many varied hues. Deep
valleys appeared running up far inland

; and above all,m the distance, were a succession of towering mountain
ranges, reaching to the sky. Still on we sailed.

" Well, lad, how long do you think it would take you
to pull on shore now ? " asked old David.
"Better than half-an-hour, in a whale-boat, with a

good crew," I answered, thinking the distance was about
lour or five miles.

The old whaler chuckled, in the way he always did
when he had got, what he called, the weather-gau'^e
of mc. '=' *=*

"Now I tell you it would take you three good hours
with the best crew that ever laid hand on oar, and the
fastest boat, too, to get from this ship to that shore," he
said.

* It s near upon thirty miles off if it's a mile."
" Come now, David, you are passing your jokes off on

a greenhorn " I replied. - Why, if the water was not
cold, I don t think I should find much difficulty in
swimming there, when we get a little closer in

"

This answer produced a fresh succession of chuckles
btill on we sailed

; and I confess that at the end of an
hour we appeared no nearer than before.
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"Well, what do you think of it now?" asked old
David.
"Why, that there must be a strong current against

us, setting off shore," I answered, wishing to show my
knowledge.
He replied that there was no current, and thai I was

wrong. Another half-hour [massed, and still we did not
seem to have gained ground.

" What do you think of our being off Cape Flyaway,
youngster?" asked David, pretending to be alarmed!
"Did you never hear speak of that? The longer you
sail after it the farther off it goes, till it takes you
right round the world. If that's it, and I don't say it

isn't, it will be long enough before we get back to old
England again." Having thus delivered himself, he
walked away, to avoid being questioned.
Tom Stokes, who was near me, and, as I have said,

was very fond of reading, heard his remark.
" Do you know, Peter, I am not certain that what

David says is altogether wrong," he remarked, in a
mysterious manner. "I have just been reading in a
book an account of a voyage made many centuries ago
by a Danish captain to these seas. His name was Rink,
but I forget the name of the ship. His crew consisted
of eighty stout brave fellows ; but when they got up
here, some of the bravest were frightened with the
wonders they beheld—the monsters of the deep, the fogs,
the snows, and the mountains of ice—and at last they
saw at no great distance a high picturesque land on
which they wished to land, but though they sailed rapidly
on, or appeared to sail, they got no nearer to it. This
increased the alarm they already felt. One-half of the
crew we/e of opinion that the land itself moved away
from them; the others that there were some powerful
loadstone rocks somewhere astern, which kept the ship
back. At last Captain Rink finding a northerly breeze
spring up, and being somewhat short of provisions, put
up the helm and ran home, every one on board giving a
different account of the wonders they had seen, but^U

ill

!5I*-5
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I*" n^i t '°, ,'°"^' ="" "'"'•°»'' 'hat one is surprised it

dccled f'l'"'="^T""='
tl>e slightest sea. Thew oc

wata shi.fnfn''''' "'T
Christians

;
and in eacl, canoewas a St I)) of paper stuck in a thong under the d^ck

Serin ures The"""'="' '"
P""''^^'

^^-8" f™- 'hescriptures. Ihey were comfortab y dressc-d in spnki,;,,
coats, trousers, and boots, with a sea'^^.skin helmet Theheads were large, with a narrow, retreating forehead-strong, coarse black hair, flat nose, full fips ahnost

cert" r; buT'th"
'"" '"^!""^ ''''•'^^- '-Ves-noTbeares

was"hirr'co,Klu'it.'''P'^"'°"
"^^ ^^^>' --^e, and so

We had to lower a boat to assist them on deck wh^nthey came alongside, for otherwise they would not have

sizmg. The way 'hey manage is as follows -—Twocanoes bnng up alongside each other, the man ' in theouter one passing his paddle through a thong whch

t'dtertlilTh:
0''= '''' "' ""- ''"""°"'' -hich^it tl ussteadies till the owner can get out. The inner canoe isthen hauled out of the way,\„d another ou Is up on theoutside. The last canoe is held by the gunwale tm theoccupant steps out. They all appeared ready to ender

The kajacks being hauled on deck, we be^an ourbarter. We had to give old clothes, red and yellowcotton handkerchiefs, biscuits, coffee, earthenware bowh
exc i'nied soTr^

other little things; for which theyexchanged sea skins, seals.an trousers, caps slinnersgloves, and tobacco-bags. These art cles'^were veryneatly sewed with sinew thread. Our neTc^aJonsbeing completed in the most ar.iicable manner, they took

arrived'''' '
"""'^ '" "^" ^^"^ '" which' they had

hJ/^'T''' ""=".' '"''°'''= '" 'he boat, and saw theirhuts, which were better, I am ashamed to say, than

I
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many I had seen in Ireland. Many of them werenearly built of the bones of the whale, which had anodd appearance There were heaps of filth in front,

them
^''''^' '"-favoured do.r^s were prowling about

I saw some of their women, the cider ones beinj^ themost hideous-looking of the human race I ever beheld
1 hey wore their hair gathered in a large knot at the top

^LrH ^^,*rf^V,^"^
^° °;her respects they were dressed

exactly like the men, m sealskin garments. Whateverbusmess took us there was soon completed ; and oncemore, m company with several other ships, we commenced
our struggle with the ice-monstcrs of the deep Ourcourse was still northerly, as what is called the "middle

^nc= "f v^^.'^ ^f"V'^ °^ ^^'^ ^^y '*" impenetrable
masses

;
and it is only by working round it to the northwhere it has drifted away from the coast, that a passage

to the west side can be effected. ^ ^
^
Soon after sailing, we were frozen into a sheet of bavice for some days. It was slight, and in many placescould scarcely bear the weight of a man. Inde^d.^therewere in every direction pools of water, which for somereason or other did not freeze,. Our captain had been fo?sometim. m the crow's-nest, looking out for a sign ofthe breaking up of the ice, when he observed severalwha es rising in the pools. He instantly ordered thesmaller boats to be lowered, and worked^ through andover the ice lo the pools, with harpooners ready to strikeany whale which might rise in them. Meantime hearmed himself with a harpoon, and ordered others tofollow with lances, each with ice-shoes on his feet.

laid hoM nf"?r ^^-l^"^
^!'' '"^ °^ ^ ^"^^' ^"d the rest

laid hold of it at intervals; so that, should any fall inthey might be able to draw themselves out a-ain Wehad not ong to wait before a whale was struck, and outflew the line from the boat. So thin was the ice, that wecould see the monster through it, as he swam along clo^eunder it. Away he went ; but, losing breath, he knocked
a hole in the ice with his head, to\et soiie ^csh air.
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We followed, but at first he was too quick for us, and
had dived again before we came up with him.
We had to look out to avoid the place he had broken

as we made chase after him. Our captain took the lead
without a rope, going at a great rate in his snow-shoes.
He saw the whale close under him, and had just got his
harpoon ready to strike through the ice, when up came
the fish under the very spot where he stood, and we saw
him skip off in a tremendous hurry, or he to a certainty
would have gone in, and perhaps have been drawn down
when the whale started off again.

Instead of this, he boldly went to the very edge of the
ice, and while the whale was blowing, he darted his
harpoon deep into his neck. The whale continued his
course, but so much slower than before, that we got up
to him, and striking our lances through the ice whenever
he touched it, we soon despatched him. As he had no
means of breathing under the ice, he died quietly, and
was dragged up by the line of the first harpoon which
struck him

; and, by breaking the ice so as to let the
line pass, he was hauled up to the ship.

Scarcely was the first secured than a second one was
struck, and away we went after him, hallooing, shouting,
and laughing. The first man was a little fellow, though,
I believe, he cracked the ice. At all events, we had not
gone a hundred yards when in fell three men, one after
the other ; but they did not mind, and by means of the
rope they were soon out again, and in chase of our
prey.

Poor Stokes got in twice, and I once, to the great
amusement of the rest ; however, very few escaped with-
out a wetting, so that the laugh was not entirely against
us. We succeeded in killing the fish, and I do not know
whether it was not as exciting as chasing him in the
water

; at all events there was more fun and novelty, and
that is what a sailor likes.

A fair breeze at length sprung up, which, bringing
warmer weather, and enabling us to spread our canvas
with effect, we cut away the ice round the ship, and then

!
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^^-^^Xi:!:^:^':::^:'^^"'' ^-'s--- p-t of
be co,,side eel t I'e S-th

"
.

' "'""" ^'''y' '^'""^h "-^y
Ships m.ay be ,ili^^

„;"''" '^'"•^- "f ]iam„s ]!aj^

westerly w^nd s„ri L ?
"''"" '"=• "'"^"' ^ »"th-

rfown upon VM^^kh w'-;,?"/''''^'''-''''>' ^^ Pressed
"ippcd or totally deistroj-S^"^''

'"''"' "™' '"^^ '"^^ "e

whe^^Xrirof tw/f^rsWos""^'""'^
"'^° ""''^ °"- ^ere

other, though the c^l e^' ' ;rr "'''" "^'a'" °f <='-^ch

•• Remember voun^lt'? ''^ '?P"'S "" 'he ice.

these days7an/vve I dl (.^f ,

'"'^ ^ °"' *«'« °"e of
»h,p at h^nd to't::i^et'i;^;rd"'1^f

rt^:^^^^^^
^"""•'^-

I never knew wlicther he uttcierl flT .

an end. or to amuse him%r/by ^^^^^^^^^^^^
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flofs'^'wher.^ ''r f^^M^^'
""• ^^y ^"^""P the open

IMc ciows-ncst, lookin},^ out for a lane throiiHi which theship m.Kht pass till clear water was r.'i^H> After
v^itinK^ and sa.i.n^r alonjr the cd^c of the'deld for s ne

tW oT?
'''"'

-r^'^"
^^'^^ ch-sovercd at the distance ?,f

tr t w^.K n""'^'
•'""^^ '^' '' ""•- ^•'M>t''^'n cleterminedthat we should cut our way. The ice-saws were accord-uv^\y orderec to be ^^ot ready, with a party to w k

space we fon^^^^^^
''''' "^^'^^'^ "P' -^'^ ^^ -ter the

ittTdtil TnT 1'
"^ ''^'^

l''"^^
"'"" '''^^^' '-^"^^ J^''^'' '-^ weight

wkh r Mo ^'
'""''T^

""^^- "^ '^•""^^'^* ''^ '1^-"'^ '^^ fanned.

Attached to th
'" '•'"

'""V"^
''^•'^"^^^ ^'^'^^^ ^ r^j^eattached to the upper part of the saw, is rove. The slackend of the rope is held by a party of men. When theyrun away from the trian^^le, the saw rises, and when theyslack the rope, the wei^d.t draws it dowi, as the sawye^n a sawpjt would do. As ti,e saw performs its v^^rkthe triangles are moved from the edge of the ice Asthe pieces were cut. they were towed away, and shovedalong to the mouth of the canal.

^lovca

rro^d"vnL*!"JT^
^^'"^

""-
"^"l'^'

'""^^ ^^ *h« "^«" withgood voices led a song, m the chorus of which we alljoined
;
and I must say we worked away with a will Itwas harder work when we had to haul out the bits of icethe ship being towed into the canal. With a cheerful

tTrT^ "^"^I^^^^^;^T ''''"^^' ''^"^ ^"t the ships into anatural lane; and the rest following close upon our

LTaiTtra:;!:-ng;"
"^^ ^^°"^ '^^ ""^^y -'^-' 'y -h^t

^
This operation is very similar to the way a canal-boat

Fnal?nT ^^Tu^.^
'""^^ '^^'^^^^ ^he grcen fields ofEngland only that men have, in the case I am describ-ing to do the work of horses. A tow-rope was made

last to the fore-mast, and about a third of each ship's

^1i

I
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For several days we continued the same work- ind

fotS: : "" "^ ?"' "T
°f "- '-'-^ -d Tice was

walk over it we hrrr*-'"'"
"'"^ " "*= impossible to

be ranJn ;
'

1 J
'^ '° '=''"'>' "'" '^e-claws, or what mavbe called ice-kedges, to warp the ship alicad Th^ ire

l^ni:.IrT'Tl,^°''^
°f *<= -• *"d "- warp bel^ thet

Jus as ? we ' 'T''""?'
"'»''"<il-^=. we hove in o„ i

ri-i^tij^iirarL-^^^^^^^^^
in succession, without intermission.

^ "

descrM^'v^'^'f^''
''""'^ ""''' '" 'he manner I haveoescnbed We then got into comparatively clear waterfor a few hours, during which time ?he otherVhips jdned

Don t be too sure of that, or of anythinrr else laH »

.'rreriTeii y;^^
'^^^ "°' y^^ ^°' ' '» Lisj^iif

beeVhoisted'ltrThr' '""u '^ ''"^' ^he boats had

.w|ut^esit°aS"w- ^:s:. Zzi'iz%tI

ice-saws to be g-ot rparhr ar,^
^vv b nesr, ordering the

towards one of tt' .T^i Tot%l£Z IXZ^f
whTufK * ?? ='"P '^''^ ''=l"led close up to if and

doctao'artv^'^V"
»'?'' carpenters were mea'surhig out1dock, a party, of which I was one, set to work with the
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There was no time to be lost. A moment too lateand our stout ship might be cracked like a walrmt. andwe might all be cast homeless on the bleak expanse ofice to perish miserably. The floes were approachin-
rapidly, grinding and crushing against one another, novvoverlapping each other ; or, like wild horses fightino-
desperately, rearing up against each other, and with
terrific roar breaking into huge fragments

Ji^^^' ^XT ^n
"'^' "?^ ^"""^^

'
^''^' ^ hand, that's good

fellows. We'll not be nipped this time if we can help
It, sung out the officers in a cheering tone to encourage
us, though the anxious looks they cast towards theapproaching masses showed that their confidence wasmore assumed than real.

Whatever we thought, we worked and sung awav as
If we were engaged in one of the ordinary occupations
of life, and that, though we were in a hurry, there wasno danger to be apprehended. The dock was cut long-
wise into the ice the length of the ship, which was to behauled in stern first. As there was every appearanceof a heavy pressure, the ice at the inner part of thedock was cut into diamond-shaped pieces, so that,when the approaching floe should press on the bowsthe vessel might sustain the pressure with greater ease!

theS
""^ P'^""^" """ ^° ^^^ '''^> °' "'^"S ^^^'^

The crews of all the other ships were engaged in the

lTJ.^^h "11' ^^ "^^y ^^ supposed, we had little time
to attend to them. Our captain was engaged in super-
intending our operations

; but I saw him ?ast many ananxious glance towards our advancing foes

l..^°Ji ft" "?*f ^' ^?/^" ^° ^''^ ^^'^^ of the ship and
hailed the deck. "Mr. Todd." he said, "it will be as
well to get some casks of provisions, the men's clothes
and a few spare sails for tents, and such-like things vouknow, ready on deck, in case the nip should come beforewe can get into dock."

Jl^?"' ^^;
^'^-'l'

^"^^vered the mate, not a bit discon-
certed

;
and with the few hands remaining on board he

III
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M I

dl^cHons.''^"^'"^
"""' commander's somewhat ominous

bcL^'unsWnneH''^'''^
'^^' '^^ '•"^^^'' ^^'^ ^' ^he first

to reason Eth"f
slung across the stern, as it stands

be thefirs thfn-^^^^^ ''^ '^ shouldoe me hrst thmg mjured. Still we worked away Wehad^begun to saw the loose pieces at the hea^of the

ha"'"h"e7%'^^.l,^'1'l
^"°"1' °^' ""^ bear a hand to

fe' ' """^^"^ °"^ ^^'^ ^^Pt^"^' "no time to be

Wuh a right good will we laid hold of the warns and

eZZ\lt f'"''"^
°'' 1^" ^^^'P'^ bows from S router

the^n set to '"^VT ^°' ^'"' ''^^'^^^'>^ ^'"^° ^he dock. We
our I.kI

.''' ^'^ ^"^ "P ^be pieces. We comple^dour labours not a moment too soon
; for before we had

mAn'^inX'd'?'^'
''^ ^""^"^^' "bich had bLn longraging m the distance, came with increased fury around

werrpla'e'dt /s?f'"/°
''%^'''''''' ^° Heaveifthat wewere placed in a situation of comparative safety.

CHAPTER XXVn

^nZ^'i-^'^ f^?~'° *be old hands said
; but it required

1-n ^ f u .
^^ °"^>' ^^^^ the neighbourinfr floesin motion, but even the one in which we were fixedKushing together with irresistible force, they were crushing and grinding in every direction, with a noise farmore terrific than that of thunder.

'^ ^^'

Ihe ship meantime, notwithstanding all our nr^

Ter -'TndS if''Tk'^^^
'^'^''°^^ *^ force 'op°poU toner

,

and had it not been for the loose pieces under her

mimier
' n^^' "^T H''" "'•'f'-! " tl'e most Zo" „:,manner. One might fancy that the floes were pitted to
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first time Falv hk n„
•''°' ^^''." ^'°'^ °" fo-- the

thundering under o^ e'-T"; '"'T'^'^ ^ tliousand-fold.

till the soundfa lost ,"n th. ,

"".''• "'^" ^"""'"S away
Then the f5eld beran ln\"'u^

'nterminable distance!

then to rend and rm with'!."^ ^r
'"^ ''°"'>' "'«• ^"^

blocks were hove un n^i
"^"

J°"' ^"'^ eighty

bristlinjw'th We f;a^menT" ""?"'=^"" =» ^ampart^

the shil threat^:,!^/^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'°- -™"d

and va,ley^'V:;te^^

^<ESS£iX=o£^
slightest touch was'sumci^nTTo' e d tS'^hunf

""
down on either side

thundering

loo°"aftero:f:S'nso:^" C^'f [^ ^l Y '™^ '°

as we had done, tol^fint^docksV ro^'w^

»

oneTid'eTnd to h'"'^
'"'"''' ^PP^""^^ to^^ed'over'^none side, and to be m a most perilous condition

verlthS n""' f
'"^'^ '^"""S '^^- commotion had been

Se she lav Thl°fi "^ '"''""' ''''"'"S in the directbnvvnere sne lay, the first mate ascended with his rrl-,,. f"

the ZTl'S;^' °"
r"""'"^

°" ^-"^ hfreport^ed hat

1 rear its a very bad case sir • nnrl ;f ,,^..'11 •

pnira T'li *. 1
^ «-a3c, Sir, ana it you 11 jrive m^"

i

1 I

n
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Seamen are always anxious to render assists ice to

those in peril ; and Captain Rendall having given his

permission, plenty of volunteers were found ready for

the somewhat hazardous expedition. I was one of them.

The risk was, that during our absence the ice might

begin to take off, and that we should be separated from

the ship, and be left among the heaving and tumbling

masses of ice. Of this probably the captain had not

much fear, or he would not have allowed us to go.

To assist our return, and also to enable us to rescue

any of the crew of the wreck who might be injured, the

stern boat was lowered that we might track her up to

them. Mr. Todd, three other men, and I, formed the

party. Away we went towards the ship, dragging our

boat with no little difficulty among the hummocks and
masses, with some risk of the blocks toppling down on
our heads and crushing us.

As we drew nearer the Arctic Swan^ an exclamation

from the mate made us look up at her. " There they

go," he cried ;
" I feared so—she'll never see old England

again."

One mast fell while he was speaking, and the others

followed directly after ; and one fancied one could hear

the crushing in of the ship's sides even at that distance.

That, however, was not the case, for the ice had taken

but short time to perform its work of destruction.

When at length we got up to the ship, a scene of ruin

presented itself, which, before I saw what ice was, I

could scarcely have believed could have been wrought

so speedily. Stout as were her timbers, the ice had

crushed them at the bows and stern completely in, and

grinding them to powder, the floes had actually met
throucjh her. Part of her keel and lower works had

sunk, but the rest had been forced upwards, and lay a

mass of wreck on the summit of the hummocks which

had been formed under it.

The stern, by the concussion, incredible as it may
seem, had been carried full fifty yards from the rest of

the wreck. Two boats only had been saved, the rest

hr-

. i
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had been crushed by the ice before they could be
lowered and carried free. A few casks of provisions
had been got up on deck beforehand, in case of such an
accident happening, and they, with the two boats, were
upon the ice.

The crew had escaped with the greatest difficulty—
some having gone below to get their bags being nearly
caught in the nip and crushed to death. At first their
faculties were paralyzed with the disaster ; for the thick
weather prevented them from seeing that any help was
near, and they feared that they should have to attempt
to escape in the two boats, which, even without pro-
visions, would not have held them all.

British seamen are not addicted to giving way to
despair, and their officers soon succeeded in rousing
them, and in inducing them to set to work to take
measures for their safety. Having stowed away the
most portable and nutritious of their provisions in the
boats, they began to make a strong raft, to carry those
whom the boats could not contain, purposing afterwards,
should the ice not break up before, to build a barge out
of the fragments of the wreck.
They were so busily employed that they did not see

our approach, and a loud shout we gave was the first
intimation they had of it. They all started up to see
who was so unexpectedly coming to their relief, and
then responded to our cheer with a hearty good-will.
They at once began lightening the boats, so as to be'
able to drag them over the ice to our ship ; and some of
the provisions we took into ours, as well as their clothes.
The master gave a last glance at the wreck of the

ship with which he had been entrusted, and with a
heavy heart, I doubt not, turned away from her for
ever. After taking some food, in the shape of salt pork
and biscuit, which we much needed, wc commenced our
return to the ship. Delay, we all felt, was dangerous

;

for, should the commotion of the ice recommence before
wc could regain the ship, we ran a great chance of
destruclion.
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At length, however, after four hours' toil, we accom-
plished our journey in safety, and the shipwrecked crew
were welcomed on board the Shetland Maid. Some
persons might say that, after all, they had little to
congratulate themselves on, for that the same accident
which had happened to them might occur to-morrow to
us. Though we were, of course, aware of this, I must
say that I do not believe the idea ever troubled any one
of us

; and we all fully expected to return home in the
autumn, notwithstanding the destruction which was, we
saw, the lot of so many.
That night in the forecastle there was as much fun

and laughter as if we had all come off some pleasant
excursion, and our light-hearted guests seemed entirely
to have forgotten their losses.

" Well, mates, it is to be hoped none of the other
ships has met with the same ill-luck that yours has,"
said old David. •' It will be a wonder if they have not.
I mind the time, for it's not long ago, that nineteen fine
ships were lost altogether, about here. It was a bad
year for the underwriters, and for the owners too, let

me tell you. I was on board the Rattler, a fine new
ship, when, in company with many others, we were
beset, not far from Cape York, by the ice driven in by a
strong south-wester.

" Our best chance was to form a line under the lee
of the heaviest floe we could pick out ; and there, stem
and stern touching each other, we waited for what was
to come. The gale increased, and forced the floes one
over the other, till the heaviest in sight came drivino-

down upon us. The first ship it lifted completely on to
the ice ; the next was nearly stove in, and many of her
timbers were broken ; and then, getting more in earnest,
it regularly dashed to pieces the four next it got foul of|

sending them flying over the ice in every direction.
" We were glad enough to escape with our lives, which

we had hard work to do ; and then some hundreds of
us were turned adrift, not knowing what to do with our-
selves. We thought ourselves badly off, but we were
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many times better than the people of another ship near
us They had made fast to an iceberg, when it toppled
right over, and crushed them and the ship to atoms.We were not alone

; for not far from us another fleet
was destroyed, and altogether we mustered nearly a
thousand strong—Englishmen, Frenchmen, and Danes.We built huts, and put up tents ; and as we had saved
plenty of provisions, and had liquor in abundance, we
had a very jolly time of it.

"The Frenchmen had music, you may be sure; so we
had dancing and singing to our hearts' content, and
were quite sorry when the wind shifted, and, the ice
breaking up, we had to separate on board the few ships
which escaped wreck."

" I remember that time well," said Alec Garrock, a
bhetlander, belonging to our ship. " It was a mercy no
lives were lost, either escaping from the ships, or after-
wards, when we were living on the ice, and travellino-
from one station to the other. It seems wonderful to me
that I rn alive here, to talk about what once happened tome The boat I was in had killed a whale in good style-
and when we had lashed the fins together, and made it
fast to the stern of tVj boat, we saw that a number of
vvhales were blowing not far off— I ought to say we were
close under an iceberg. We, of course, were eager to beamong them

;
and as, you must know, the stern-boat

had just before been sent to us with one hand in her
with another line, we wanted him cO stay by the dead
fish. He said he would not—if we liked to go, so would
he

;
but stay there by himself, while sport was going on.

he would not.
t> & »

''At last we resolved to leave the small boat empty
and to take him in ours. To this he agreed. So, making
the whale fast to his boat, and securing the boat to the
berg, away we pulled, as fast as we could hy our backs
to the oars, after a fish we saw blowing near us. Now
what I tell you is true, mates. Not thirty fathoms hadwe pulled, when over toppled the iceberg right down on
the boat, and we were nearly swamped with the sea it

1
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ma.o. VVhcn wc pulled back to look for the whale,
neither It nor the boat was to be .scon. You may fancy
what would have become of us if we had been there!"

1 here are none of us, to my beh'ef, but have often, ifwe would but acknowledge it, been mercifully preservedby 1 rovulence," observed my friend Andrew.
I won t speak of what has happened to myself, and

Terence, and Peter here. No one will doubt. I hope.

^^i • V'''''
'^"^ ^"-^'' °^G°^l ^''-c^ted you to take us

off the iceberg
;
but every day some less remarkable case

occurs. A block falls from aloft on the deck, where amoment before we were standing ; a musket-ball passes
close to one s car

; a topmast is carried away just as wehave come off the yard; and fifty other thinrfs occur of
like nature, and we never think of being grateful for our
preservation Talking of escapes, I once saw a man
carried overboard by a line round his ankle as a fish was
diving We all gave him up for lost ; but he had a
jsharp knife in the nirht-hand pocket of his jacket, andhe kept his thoughts about him so well, that before hehad got many fathoms down, he managed to stoop and
cut the line below his foot, then striking with all his
might, he rose to the surface."

" Did you ever hear tell of the Dutchman who had a
ride on the back of a whale ?" asked David " He had
just struck his harpoon into a fish, when, lifting up her tail
she drove t^.e boat into shatters. He fell on his back!and got hold of his harpoon, his foot at the same time
being entangled in the line. Away swam the fish onthe top of the water, fortunately for him never thinking
of diving. He stood upright all the time, holding on by
his right hand, while his left tried in vain to find his
knife to cut himself clear. Another boat followed, for
the chance of rescuing him ; but there appeared but littlehope of his being saved, unless he could free himself.
Just as the fish was going down, the harpoon shook outand, jumping off its back, to which he gave a hearty
kick, he struck out for the boat, and was picked up whenhe could swim no more. He is the only man I ever
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hoard of who really has ridden on a whale's back, thoiijrh
thcMc's many a tale told by those who have, which is not
true."

" IVe been on the back of a live whale more than
once," said Garrock. " 1 mean when we've been fishing
among bay ice, and the fish have come up through the
holes to breathe. But I was going to say how last
season we had a chase after a fish, which gave us more
trouble than I ever saw before It led us a chase for the
best part of the day, after it had been struck. It dragged
one boat, with twenty lines fast, right under a floe, and
then broke away ; and when we killed it at last, it had
taken out thirty lines, which, as you know, is close upon
six miles of line."

Thus yarn after yarn was spun, I do not attempt to
give the peculiar phraseology of the speakers

; but their
stories, which I believe to be perfectly true, may prove
interesting. For a whole week we were beset, and some
of the green hands began to fancy that we should be
blocked up for the winter; but the old ones knew
better.

Every day the surface of the ice, where the nip had
taken place, was examined with anxious eyes, in the
hopes that some sign of its taking off or breaking up
might be given. At length the pressure became less,

the sound under the ice shrill and sharp, instead of the
sullen roar which had before been heard ; the fragments
which had been cast above others began to glide down
and disappear in the chasms which were opening around,
and water was seen in a long thin line extending to the
northward.

^
A lane was formed, with a wall of fragments on either

side
; the lane widened, the fragments rushed into the

water, and the captain, from the crow's-nest, ordered the
ship to be towed out of dock. The order was cheering
to our hearts ; and as we had plenty of hands, it was
soon executed. All sail was made, and away we flew
through the passage, in a hurry to take advantage of it,

lest it should again close upon us. We succeeded in

M
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1^ H

getting clear, and soon after were joined by our consortswhich had escaped the nip.
^ consoits,

We made the land again to the northward of Cape

?he bo;';s ^f""^''".
' "'' '"' ^''' completely becalmedlie boats of each ship were ordered ahead to tow

; andthus we slowly progressed along one of the mos p c-iHcsque scenes it has ever been my fortune to wtifessin the arctic regions. The water was of rjlassv smoothness, the sky of brightest blue, and the atmo^spTere ofperfect transparency; while around floated numSess
hts'^^^hno^'^r^^' V"^^"'"^

^"'•^^•^' -d ort hgliULs, while all around was glancing and ditterinSbeneath a bright and glowing sun
glittering

n.Sr ^r^l ^ ^^''^^'"ber, was of enormous size. On thenorth side It was perpendicular, as if just severed fromanother
;

but, as we rounded it on the wesr Icd^e

m^t'o H^' ^""""Tf' '^? ^""^^^ ^^'^h icicSr ach!ing to the one below, thus forming h'ncs of rrracefnlCO umns, with a gallery within, appearing afiftbg^^^^

c Id r?K "^/"''"•- ^^'^ ^""^"^^^ ^^^ P^^ked and fur-reted, and broken into many fantastic forms On theeastern side a clear arch was seen
; and several smallcascades fell from ledge to ledge with a tricklinfsound

SlsdnctTv h'
r^^'' "'^' ^ ^^"^^^ ^P^^^h, whl^i couldciistinctly be heaid as we passed.

It must be remembered that in 'every direction aro«bergs o equal beauty
; while in the background werelofty h.lls covered with snow, tinted of a linkfah hu?and above them, of dazzling whiteness, range*^ of eternalplacers towermg to the sky. I could scarce yhavibelieved that a scene of such enchanting beaJVy couldhave existed in the arctic regions, and was incited ofency, as I pulled at the oar, that they were rocks ofI'anan marble and alabaster, and that the gaHeries andcaverns they contained were the abodes of faTrics andthe guardian spirits of those realms. But avastV wh" ^has Peter the Whaler to do with such poeticaUdeasTOn we worked our way northward. In dear weatherwhen a good look-out was to be had from the crowWt)
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buMrthtl'
'°

'"f^"
°"','"^y =*'"°"g 'he streams of iee

;

but in thick weather, when our course could not bomarked out, we were sadly delayed.
At last, after keeping a westerly course for a fewhours, we broke through all intervening barriers andonce more felt our gallant ship lifting to the b AymUwave of the open sea, or rather what is called the " north

The ice, by the warm weather, the currents and thenortherly winds being driven oui of Lancaster Sound

thisoart^nr'' °\^fi"''
^^y '° *<= southward, leaves

In fiLl T'\°^ '^^ """""''' f'-'=« f™-" impediments.

iLZ^^'rf"' ''^''""S the eastern land, having passed

fishinfst\Hon '? P '''i'. "^T"^' ^^ ^""'^ "f the famous
nsning-station of Pond s Bay.

ill

l:

If

,

CHAPTER XXVIII

The whole coast, in mo.st places, was lined with ashee of ICC some ten or fifteen miles wide/ ^ he eleof which m perfectly smooth water, our ship with m.nvothers at various distances, was made fast
^' ^

l^ancy a day, warm to our feelin^rs as one at the sam,.time of year in En^dand, and an atmosphere of a brim'ancy rarely or never seen at home, no a breath oMi;
tKd s^d?^ 1^^^

""'^^^^^ '''' ^^^--^ ocean? whHe ontne land side lofty mountains stretched awav on eithf^rside, with the opening of the bay in the cent'e u"e rod sof numberless tints, from the"^ many-colouredlichengrou.n. on them, rising as it were out'^of a bed o snovv

ti J'^ ^^u
""^7' '^^""^ >" "^^'dsummer: while m°d'

coTs't tnl n'
^^'-^frownmg crags which formed Lcoast, hung a wavy line of semi-transparent mist now

KfThe fun""-^°"
'"^' ^^^- '^^ ^^--t ^LlZrays ot the sun, verging towards midniuht.
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These objects also, it must be understood, appeared so
close at hand, that I could scarcely persuade myself that
an easy run across the level ice would not carry me up
to them

;
and yet all the while they were upwards of a

dozen miles off.

Most of the watch were " on the bran," that is, were in
the boats stationed along the edge of the ice, on the
look-out for whales. A few hands only, besides myself
were on deck, taking our fisherman's walk, with our
fi.igers m our pockets, and the watch below were sound
asleep m their berths, when Captain Kendall, as was his
custom, went aloft before turning in, to take a look-out
for fish from his crow's-nest. We watched him eagerly
In a few minutes he hailed the deck, with the joyful
news that at about ten miles off there was a whcjle run
of whales, spouting away as fast as they could blow.
On the instant, instead of the silence and tranquillity

which had before prevailed, all was now noise, excite-
ment, and hurry. The sleepers tumbled up from below
the harpooners got ready their gear and received their
orders from the master; the boats on the bran came
alongside, to have their kegs replenished with water
and their tubs with bread, beef, and pork ; while the
more eager mates ran aloft, to assure themselves of
the best direction to take.

In a few minutes five boats were pulling out towards
the run, as if the lives of a ship's company depended on
our exertions. " Hurra, my lads, hurra I give way

"

shouted our boat-steerers
; and give way we did indeed,

l^requently, as we pulled on, we heard the loud blasts
of the narwhals, or sea-unicorns, as they came towards
the bay in shoals

; and each time I fancied we must be
close upon a whale, and that the sport was about to
begin, so loud a sound did they make.

_

The sea-unicorn is, when full grown, from thirteen to
sixteen feet long, and has a long spiral horn or tusk
growing rather on one side of its upper jaw, of from
eight to ten feet in length. The eyes are very small, the
blow-hole IS directly over them, and the head is small
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blunt, and round, and the mouth cannot be open 1 wideThe colour when young, is grey, with darker spots on it,'and when full grown, of a yellowish-white. It is a very
inoffensive animal. It is said to use its horn for the

r.irV^^^?^^''^^
'^^°"^^^ '^' ^^^ to breathe, andneither to destroy its prey nor to defend itself. It swimsvery fast

;
when struck, dives rapidly, but soon returns

to the surface, and is easily killed. VVe passed several

ne^ar a ISti:" °"^ ^""' '"'^'^ ^^ ^^' "^ '^ ^^^ -"'

^
" There she blows !

" exclaimed our boat-steerer. almost
in a whisper, so great was his eagerness and fear of dis-

Wo !??! a ^t ''' ^^^'-^ ^'^' appeared close to us.We had a fine burst; the harpooner was on his feet and
his weapon glancing from his hand, struck the monster

'

buT .nn ^'' '•'•
^"^"^t

^''}' '"^"^''"^' ^' his immensebulk appeared against the sky, like some giant of thedeep. We thought he was going to leap on to the floe
but, suddenly plunging his head beneath the water histremendous tail was lifted above us. I thought all 'was

Z?^ ^u%
^^^^f'-^'^ ^t would have annihilated us!and dashed our boat into a thousand fragments • butthe fish, instead, dived directly down under the flo^ his

tail only splashing the water over us, and we were safe
1 hen arose the exciting shout of"A fall, a fall

! " Otherboats came hurrying to our aid; but, alas, the line on a

rega^tot^tl itln.^"''
"'' ' '''''''' '^^^' ^^^ ^^P^"-

The fish had shaken himself clear of the harpoon, andescaped.
_
Mighty must have been the force used, for themassive iron shaft was twisted and turned as a th n pieceof wire might have been bent by a turn of the hand

a ^n'unZ^'J^'^
are plenty more fish near; and witha will, little disconcerted, we gave way after them. One

Trr/rT m'^"^? ^'f^""^^ ^T"' ^ ^°^' ^" ^^ich there wasa crack. Now it is known that a whale generally risesclose to the nearest floe; and if there is a crack7n
It, that part is selected instead of the outer edrr^ w^

I)
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got up to It before the fish appeared ; our oars were
out ot the water; our harpooner standing up and watch-
ing eagerly every sign of the approach of our expected
prey, guidinor by signs the boat-steerer, who, with his
oar was silently impelling on the boat by sculling.

Gently, boys—there's her eddy—two strokes more—now avast pulling !

"

I could just see the head, and the large black mass of
the monsters back, rising slowly from the water as he
spoke, fornimg a strong contrast to the clear blue and
white of the ice, and pure glittering sea. Then was
heard the peculiar snorting blast, as she sent up in the
air two \yatery jets

; but in an instant we were upon her
Harden up, my lads ! " shouted the harpooner • and

a lusty stroke sent us almost on to the monster's back :

then flew forth his unerring harpoon. For a few moments
but for a few only, the whale seemed prepared to die
without a struggle

: a convulsive quiver passed throujjh
Its frame

;
tnen, lifting up its flukes, it dived down, like

Its predecessor, beneath the floe. The iron had sunk in
and, raising our Blue Jack, with a loud shout we pro-
claimed a fall. Out flew the line with tremendous
rapidity. Now the harpooner, sitting on his thwart

fu"T^f^'^^°u'^^''^'^^'
^^^ ^'^ by turning the line round

the bollard
;
but so quickly did it pass throu-h his hands

shielded by mitts, that, almost in spite of the watei^
thrown on It, smoke ascended from the burning wood
while the bows of the boat were drawn through the
underwash to the solid floe beyond.
At times we thought the boat's bow would have been

drawn under the floe
; again the line-manager let the line

run out, and she rose once more, to be drawn down directly
It was checked. But it was all-important to tire the fish
or otherwise all our line might be taken out before any
assistance could come. Should this be the case we
might, after all, lose the fish. First one oar was elevated
to show our need of aid ; then a second, a third, and a
tourth, as the line drew near what is called the <'

bitter
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Hold on, Darby, hold on !
" we shouted in our eager-

ness
;

for we feared we might have to cut, or that the
boat might be drawn under. Our shipmates tu^-ged
away at their oars with all their might ; the boats from
every direction dashing through the water to the point
where they thought the fish might rise. Our line at the
very edge began to slacken—a sign that she had ceased
divmg. She appeared about a quarter of a mile off or
more, at the edge of the floe.

The quick-sighted eye of the first mate was on her
almost before she had reached the surface ; and before
she could again seek safety in the ocean's depths, another
harpoon was plunged into her. We instantly began
hauhng in our lines ; but before long she was off again,
swimmmg away some depth below the surface, at a great
rate, while we and the other boat were towed after her
Again the strain slackened, and she rose once more;
but this time her foes were close to her. Another
harpoon was struck, but it was needless. Without mercy
lances were thrust into her on every side, till the shouts
which reached our ears, as we slowly approached, haulincrm our hnes, proclaimed that our victory was complete.
The fish was now secured, as I have before described, and
made fast to a floe, while all but one boat made chase
after another fish which blew temptingly near.

I ought to have said that, after securing the whale all
hands turned to with a right good-will to attack 'the
bread and meat we had with us; for though whale-
hunting beats hollow any other style of hunting, whether
of deer, elephants, or tigers, yet it cannot by any manner
of means be carried on without sustenance to the frame.
Away we went, then, the boat of the first mate leading

He, too, was successful in striking the fish. Three times
she dived

;
but each time one or other of her enemies

were upon her with harpoon and lances, while her edd\'in^
wake was dyed with blood, and a thick pellicle of oil^
which attracted crowds of persevering Mollies to feast on
it, marked her course.

Slic at last- rose close to a fl.oe, when we all rushed in

' I -I

II
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upon her. The cry of " Stern all I
" «,o» •

death-flurry had come on. HiVuo inX T"\ ^''
a stream of blood and oil, Xch fcll hick nnnn

' '""'

j^..r=t s;r..'5scsrSzthat a second night was approaching. With shouts ofsatisfaction, we now bc<^an the t-nct „f -„
^"°"'^^, "'

fish we^took brought us nearer ho/e, s^o we s't cheerTlf?

aware of the time rhich'had pasS
™'="^' "°' ^'^^« -=

thel;::?: rne^I-s^S-f, ShlTnie^StSsport was never deceased, but rither grevv « us vet^f

I spoke of our havinor passed Tanr-mfoi- c:^,,,, 1 ,

way to the south of whi/h i>n, r ay s' Un ',' " f7\not mention at the time the ii teres vh .,,;'/''','

more of it iiovv, while I am writiiip- than I did 11k 11,

^t "I ^
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because I have since become aware of the manv frallnnf

theTeS biy'nd
'"" '"'""' '° ^'""^^ *'°"gh it to

I need scarcely remind my readers that up that cassare

brave companions, are supposed to have proceededUnder his comniand, the AV.te and T,r>-or sailed from

StraTrl r' °" 1""= f"' ^"^' '«45, to proceed up Davk^
Straits, then into Lancaster Sound, and from thencewithout stopping, to examine the coast, to push westwardas fast as they could towards Behring'L Straits

"^'''*^"^

Captain Crozier had command of the Terrer; and theexpedition was accompanied by the transport XJto/umor. commanded by Lieutenant Griffith and hdenwith provisions, clothing, etc., to be put ™ board theships in Davis's Straits. Both vessels were fitted wfhsteam-engines and screw-propellers; but thev did notgo ahead with them more than three knots an hourLieutenant Grififith reports "that he left them wfth everyspecies of provisions for three entire years. indcpendentV

aid ^fL*? i^atiid'a'nTe.!?^'
^'^ ^'^^ '^ "^« -"e^

The expedition was last seen by the Pritta of Wales

ude 66°M
"'

'f*
-f"'^:,'" '^'''''''-^ 74° 48' north. lon^!tude 66 13 west, moored to an iceberg, and waitine- foran opening m the great body of ice, whfch I dJscribfd asfilling the middle of Baffin's Bay, in order to re dftltentrance of Lancaster Sound. KA handswere wt a^dm high spirits, and determined to succeed, if success

S'of!' '
"' ""'' *"' ^"-^ '""'y "^''^ never been

Year after year have those gallant men in vain beenlooked for, but not without hope of their rctum nou-idiout a tempts made to discover and rescue 1 anWhen the year 1848 arrived, and no tidings had beenm:<--'v«l of the last voyagers, it was determined to scnS

C .ta rK ir'i' '''°f '° '°°'' *"' ""^"'- «"'^ ^^'^
"-•U'taiii KellcU, wlio commanded the ,//,7v,.,V, a„d

'

iii

ii'lii
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'

f

m
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Captain Moore, who commanded the Plover, proceeded
to Bchrings Straits, and after continuing along the
American coast as far as they could go, they were to
despatch some whale-boats, to meet a second expedition
under Sir John Richardson and Dr. Rae, who were to
descend the Mackenzie River, and there to examine the
coast

;
while Sir James Ross, commanding the Enterprise,

and Captain Bird, the Investigator, were to proceed at
once to Lancaster Sound, and there to examine the coast
as they proceeded.

After leaving deposits of food and directions in several
places, these expeditions returned, without having dis-
covered any traces of our missing countrymen

Notwithstanding the ill-success of the first set of
expeditions, others were without delay determined on.
Captain Collinson was appointed to command the Enter-
prise, having under him Commander M'Clure in the
Investigator; and on the 20th of January, 1850, they
sailed from Plymouth for Behring's Straits, where they
were to be joined by the Plover. They were to en-
deavour to reach Melville Island.

In the meantime. Dr. Rae, who had remained in
America, was ordered to continue his arch along the
northern coast

; while the Government of the United
States prepared an expedition for the same purpose.
Ihe British Government likewise fitted out four ships
under the command of Captain Austin, in the Resolute •

the Assistance, Captain Ommanney ; the Pioneer Lieu'-
tenant Osborn

;
and the Free Trader—t\\Q two' latter

screw-propeller steam-vessels.
Two private expeditions have also started. The Ladv

Franklm is commanded by Mr. Penny, a veteran whaling
captain, who has with him a fine brig as a tender, called
the ::>ophia. Captain Penny was to be guided by cir-
cumstances, in following the course he judged expedient.
Besides this, the veteran explorer. Sir John Ross, has
taken command of another private expedition He is
on board the Felix, a large schooner, and has the Mary,
a tender of twelve tons, with him. 1 hey also are to
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Land, as a vessel of rMmff^, J° ?-'' '^^^ =*' banks'
for a;,o,her;":r as

~'
st' ct (0'^^''" P^°^=^^

examining the coast on the way
"'" "'"'*'*'"-^''

qu^erof'The'^rnCuran';''
'^''=" •''"<=^ °"' '" «'--

Frankh-n, and S'L "
f''^•'''r,'"^

efforts of Lady
Sophia Cracroft and thos» u,h K-'°''"

P'""^^'". Miss
after month indefatfgfbriat^uHng

in^^h'a't"?;T'"

heartily pray that ?hev3= ""'"^^"^dly, must feel and

happy^refur,roal!e*:^.:^?4-„'>-'=„*- ''''^'^' '" "-

of a^bjecrinVwch e^ '™'" ^'""^ '"^ ("'-f -sketch

liriton ,n^n. eer?l^e cSst'^an'i^'"'''^
°^-""-' '^'"'-' "f

I now resume the th^et^^^lny l^rChrn^^r

I

I

CHAPTER XXIX
The return of clarkripsc /\,,^;„„ ^.u • ,

notice tliat we were advancin" ^ ' "- ^"""^ "'
ti.at the short Trct^ summer^vi f*^'

•"'" south, and
We could no longer con "^0^/ T^ '° ^ <^'°=<=-

without intermission as b for. ^1 T"' '^°"' ^^^"^ hour
other in the crow's'npsr?^' °'^^"''' relieving, each
other through:„T,:;"|:;^;rctTdr' '°""™^ '''

thi <:^ s^atrdaS-itrc^a^^^L^,; 1';k,«'-1'

such as are nof to be folnd •„ ^''
t""'" ^'"'^"'"'^^

"'-^"t t„.t can be conceived, while the siiJery mass^
Q

n

H
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of ice lay sparkling beneath it, as they floated on the

calm and majestic ocean.

Then the sun at scttin.cf bathed the sea, the sky, the

rucfgcd mountains, tlic pinnacles of the icebergs, and the

lower floes with colours and tints more beautiful and

varied than the imagination can picture, far more than

words can describe. But I should not dwell on such

scenes, except that I wish to observe that God distributes

Mis bounties throughout the globe with an equal hand
;

and that, barren and inhospitable as is that land, no

less than in southern realms are His power and goodness

displayed.

For about four days we had proceeded south, our

course interrupted whenever we met with a whale
; and

if she was killed, we made fast to a floe till we had flensed

and made off Some of the smaller whalers had got full

ships, and, with joyous shouts and light hearts on board,

they passed us on their way home ; and others, unwilling

to wait, returned not full, so that we were nearly the last

ship.

The weather continued beautifully fine, though now
growing cold and chilly. We also had nearly a full ship,

and were congratulating ourselves on soon being able to

follow those which had preceded us ; but, till we were

quite full, we could not think of doing so while the ice

continued open, and there was a chance of a fish. Con-
sequently we were all on the iook-out, and more eager

than ever to secure our prey.

One afternoon, while we were under weigh, the

cheering sound of " A fish, a fish ! see, she blows 1 " from

the crow's-nest, roused us all to activity. Two boats

were immediately equipped and sent in chase. I was in

one of them. While wo were yet close to the ship,

another whale was espied to the southward, at a very

great distance. The prospect of getting two fish at a

fall was more than could be resisted ; and, while we were
killing our fish, the master made sail to come up with the

other. We were successful ; and, with less difficulty

than usual, killed the whale at the edge of a floe con-
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nectcd with the land, towards which it had Pone forshe ten The whale was killed, and made fasftoTc floewaitin^r for the return of the ship
'

While we were all engaged in the chase and captureno one had noticed the change in the weather Froma fresh breeze sufficiently to the eastward ?o enable theship to stand back towards us, it had fallen a flat calm

glass^ while an ominous stillness reigned through the vh
T tf''^''^°^"l^^"^-'^^"^S^r in the boat to whch
I belonged, was the first to observe it, as we wi^eassembled on the floe busily engaged in hauling in Uelines He said nothing; but I saw him look up, and

over h rhTo^ ^'T"^
^°^ ^°"^^ '^°'^«"^'^' P"t hi^'lKid

the sWn hnT'
^""^

^^l'
^^'""''^^y ^^'•^h in the dircclionthe ship had gone. The anxious expression his coun-tenance instantly assumed alarmed me ; and. though heat once resumed his task of coiling awa; the ines I siwthat all was not right. I then cast my^eyes eawa d tosee whereabouts the ship was. I need scarcely say that

llfalmSTd^t^^^^"^'
^^^^" ' cliscovered^hJt she

hif'lt^l T- "
^""''^"^ "P- '^'^^ ^"'^•'^"s expression on

^ mnn .n' 1

'" ""^ ^^^ diminished
; but he was nota man to alarm or unnerve his companions by anyunnecessary exclamation. ^ ^

" Beara hand, lads," he at length said. « The sooner

beufr.''
'" ""^ ^"'''' ^"'^ ^"""^ ^^'^ ^''^ alongside, the

" I was thinking the same," said old David. " And Isay the sooner the ship stands back to pick us up thebetter for us. We couldn't get the fish alongside till

ho? tn ^
"^"/^/^

'^-l
"^"^^^ "^ "^^^^^ t° "^ ;^-"d how

know.'' '
'" "^ ^ ^'""'^ '^''"-'^ "I^' ^ <^^"'t

hJl'^'lv^u'^
'''"''''^'' '^^'^^'y interrupted the task in

f.w f if" '^
'""f

accomplished, however, and we hidtime to look round us, we all began to consider moreabout the difficulty of our position." I must explain thai

•'
\

ii

i 31
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there were two boats, with a crew of five men each, so
that we were ten in all. We had with us a few pro-
visions and a cookinjr apparatus, with our pea-jackets to
put on while waiting after our hcatinj^ exercise.
The harpooncrs and the elder men now began to

consult what was best to be done. David gave it as his
opinion that the other boats had been led a long chase
after a fish, and that the ship had followed thus far to
the southward to pick them up, with the intention of
returning immediately to us, when the calm so unex-
pectedly came on.

" There's no doubt about what has happened, mates
;

but I want to know what those who have had experience
in these seas think is about to happen," said Andrew.
" There's something in the look of the sky and sea, and
the feci of the air, which makes me think a change is
about to take place. I therefore ask whether we shall
stay by the fish, or leave her secured to the floe, and get
aboard as fast as we can."

In answer to this proposal, which was certainly wise,
and perfectly justifiable, several opinions were given.'
Some were for getting on board without delay, others
were for towing the fish towards the ship, and severa'i
were for remaining by till the ship should return, though
the majority were for going back in the boats alone.
A more mighty Power than ours decided what was to

be done; for, while we ivere still speaking, a sudden
gust of wind came blowing along the edge of the ice
from the northward, and throwing up the sea in so
extraordinary a manner, that, had the boats been ex-
posed to it, they could scarcely have lived. Then the
wind as suddenly fell, and again all was calm as before.
"Now's your time, lads; we must get on board as

quick as we can," shouted old David'. While, accord-
ingly, we were with additional care securing the whale
to the floe, the sky, which was already overclouded,
began to send down dense showers of snow, which so
obscured the atmosphere, that the sharpest eye amongst
us could no longer distinguish the ship. To attempt to
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get on board under these circumstances, would be more

on o^uTfIh 1

•'" "'^'^'"'"^' ^''''' ^' wire; so, puuh'on our Mushmg jackets, we got into the boats ancl drew

cl,wc<f"f?; ''''''"l
^""^ ''fSun to fall in flakes, nosv

"Why, ni tell you, Peter," answered David whoheard my question. ' There's going to be a hmle'r cnle

Tf th"; o'^ ."'k" T'^^
''^'' ''""" >'°^ ^«™« on boa d^ and

before^4^;",^"^' '''"r^
"''

V°
"" ^•''"™»' ""d fcteh usDUore n ght, there arc few who would wish to chancreplaces with us, that's all."

cnange

f.lJ fit"°l-\^"^ "^"^"^ ^'^^ 'h'= announcement for Ifclt that th,s time old David was not jol<ing w th me
f theT.V°"r?'^

'°"-"= ""' '° '^"'^i" who?e we wereIf the gale did come on, wo were safer on tlio ice thinon the sea
;
and if it passed off. the ship Jould not hUto come and take us on board.

In the meantime, we were continually puttin- ourheads from under our shelter, to cast anxiou "hncestowards where we supposed the ship to be, and i,, ever

'

other direction to discover if there was any opcnin<. nthe hick cloud of snow which dropped aiound u
"

Isay dropped, for I never before saw snow feH so nerpendiculary, and in such minute powdery particlesThe peculiar and oppressive gloominess which fihed hoair, made one feel that something unusual was aoDraachmg otherwise I could scarcely finey that n soE a'calm any danger could be at hand.
^

I-or two hours we sat cramped up in the bmt nn,i !„

t^ cow °ZT"" ^'°"""2.
'

'fferfng not a imie omthe cold, which was greater than for some time past u^had experienced. Suddenly the snow ceased and Iheager haste Andrew, DavW, and soin'o he^stmncSout of the boat and climbed to the top oflhc ueT^

J I
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huinniock, from whence they could get a wider look-out
than on the flat ice.

V\^ith feelings which it we.-o vain to attempt to de-
scribe we looked for the ship, and could nowhere see

hf, ;^. r
'^?"t^T^^'^^ t'^^'-^^ ^^'^s a thick mist, caused

Xbly IrouS " '"' '^'"^''°"' '-^"^ ^'" ^^^^ ^^^^ -^
On looking to the north, we perceived in the horizon

a bnght luminous appearance, something like the ice-

KhV n -ff"'',^?^
'"^^'^'^ ^^^^^^d to increase inheight David looked at it for an instant, and thenshouted out, ''Bear a hand, my lads, and haul up theboats—the gale is upon us !

"

^

Suiting the action to the word, he rushed down from
the hummock, accompanied by the rest of us, and we

VVhile all hands were engac^^cd at this work, and before
It was completely accomi.lished, down came the ^aleupon us with terrific violence, almost lifting us off our
legs, and hurling us into the now foaming and hissing

un .nJhln'"°-'' 'J^'f
^'^ ^^'''^ °" the ice, was liftedup and blown in clouds over us; the ocean, which beforelay so tranquil, was now lashed into fury

"Haul away, my lads, and run the boat up," shoutedAndrew, his voice scarcely heard amid the tumult. Wehad taken out most of the things from the other boatand, having secured the first, were about to haul her uo'when a heavy sea, striking the ice, broke off a piece towhich she was secured, and carried her and the har-pooner belonging to her, who was standing near her farbeyond our reach. To have attempted to launch 'theboat to go to his rescue would have been madnessOne loud, hopeless shriek was heard, and he sunk for

We had little time to mourn for our poor messmate-our own condition occupied all cur thoughts.
"

At thesame moment that the boat was carried tway, the seabroke the whale from the lashings which secured her ?othe ice, and, without our having any power to preserve

',"°ipn
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our prize, it was driven down along tlie edj^e of the floefrom which it gradually floated away.
"WhHt'r. to be done now?" I asked, with several

others, m a voice of despair.

^
I'
Trust in God," answered Andrew in a solemn voice

ieter, remember we have been in a worse position

us a 'ain"
'"''^'''^ ""' ^"^^ "'^^' '^ ^"^ "^^"^ '^' '^^^

"But how are we ever to get back to the ship, with
only one boat to carry us ? " asked some one.

" Captain Rendall is not a man likely to desert his
people observed David. '«The ship will come back
and take us off, when the gale is over—no fear of that
mates. '

N(;twithstandlng the tone of confidence with which
he spuke, I suspected that he did not feel quite as much
at his ease as he pretended to be. Our position was
indeed, I felt, most critical, though 1 did not express my
tears. The gale might continue for days, and our ship
If she escaped shipwreck, which too probably would be
her lot, would be at all events driven so far to the south
that she would find it utterly impossible to return The
ice, even, on which we stood, might any instant break up
from the force of the waves ; and if we coukl not retreat
farther back in tunc, our destruction would be almost
certain. We had a boat; but even in smooth water she
could scarcely do more than contain us all, and in such
a sea as was likely to be running for some time she
could not live ten minutes. We could have no hone
therefore, of regaining the ship in her

; and should We
be compelled, therefore, to quit the ice, she could afford
us no rcfu9"e.

We had a small quantity of provisions,—enough with
economy, to sustain life for two or three days, though
not more than was intended to supj^ly a couple of good
meals, should we have been kept away from the ship a
sufficient time to require them. We had some boats-
sails, a cooking apparatu.., two harpoons, spears, and two
fowling-pieces, brought by the harpooners to kill a few

i H'

li
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was subjected, showed us that we must rouse oursclv,-,

from ui^ ' ^"""""'^ '°""= "=" '^"'^^ or so

Our progress was slow
; for the ice, though thick wn,much rotted from tlie heat of tlie whole summer Tndm some places it was very rough, while shaHmv nnol«of water constantly appeared in ou; path? and compSedus to make a circuit round them. VVhen we had accom

vaftheTo" r::e™if
"'

" "f
p'-°"°-^<=^' "-' '-"™"d

weather Tk "'Y ""''^"SC took place in theweather. 1 here was no longer a motion in the ice andAndrew and David gave it as their opinion hat ihc"ewas consequently no danger of its breaking up so farfrom the edge, and that we might remain thefe"? safe vNight was now fast approaching; and the gale ins eadof abating, blew with greater fury than at firS
I he exertion had somewhat warmed us'- hnf- tr,„moment we stopped, the cold wind wWstled throu hour clothing, and showed us that we must premre som.shelter for the night, if we would avoid IZi^LlZl
Another point we also discovered was, that we reauired

amTng°u: ^teV''"
'''''

T''
'° ^^' ^ ^"ef'Sramong us. i he rcmammg harpooner would bv riirhthave taken command; but, though expert in theufofhis weapon he was not a man by character or Inmvledge well fitted to command the respect of tl^ e °o'fus. This we all felt, as he probabl/did also! a^ h/
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we^conU, .egafn our ship, should we\t""b^ s'o° ^^^^

the sS of^: oS'nr;'bri C n/tn'^d thr^
'™^

ti^r'^S^^-rTopiTp-^^^^^^
kept down by lumpfof^nrbeh^ptc: iThctp^of

tolerable shelter ThrJ. ' ° ^^""^ '^^ ^^^^ ^ very

then w h ,He c:&L^ireL?Srnge"^S-,,1

close together witJiin our sXr a, w ' col! Vrt,'^"'''^of the wannth. My companion? ^^^^i (
1°
ep ?^^

B

!S*
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I was afraid if I moved of arousing them. The storm
still raged furiously without, and I could not again com-
pose myself to sleep for the noise it made.

I lay awake, listening to its whistling sound as it blew
over the ice, when I fancied that I heard a low grumb-
ling noise, like a person with a gruff voice talking to
himself. At last this idea grew so strong on me, that I
crept quietly to the curtain in front of our hut, and, lifting
up a corner, looked out. The stars were shining forth
from the sky, and there was a thin crescent moon, by the
light of which I saw a white monster leaning over the
gunwale of our boat, examining, it appeared "to me, the
things in her. I was not long in recognizing the visitor
to be a large, white, shaggy polar bear. He first took up
one thing, and, smelling it and turning it over on every
side replaced it. When, however, he came to a piece of
beef, or anything eatable, he without ceremony appro-
priated It, and was thus rapidly consuming our slender
store of provisions. " This will never do,"' I thoucrht to
myself " If this goes on, we shall be to a certainty
starved. '

We had fortunately brought the two guns into the
hut, that they might run no risk of getting damn
They were both loaded

; and, drawing back, I got hold
of one, hoping to shoot the bear before he was dis-
turbed. If I aroused my companions first, they to a
certainty would make some noise, which would pro-
bably frighten away our visitor, and we should lose
both the bear and the provisions.
When I again put my head from under the sail he

vyas still at work. I was on my knees, and had 'rrot
the gun to my shoulder, when he saw me. He was
fortunately on the other side of the boat ; for no sooner
did his eye fall on me, than he began slowly to walk
along the side, holding on by the gunwale, evidently
intending to get close to me. " My best chance is to hithim in the eyes," I thought, " and blind him. If he once
gets^^hold of me, he'll give me a squeeze I shall not
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Before he had moved many steps I fired full in his
face. The report of the ^un, aud the loud growl of
rage and pain uttered by the brute, instantly awakenedmy companions. They started to their feet, but had
some difficulty to understand what had happened. The
bear, on being wounded, nearly fell headlong into the
boat; but, recovering himself, he endeavoured to find
his way round to the spot where he had seen me.
"A bear, a bear!" I sung out. "Get your lances

ready and run him through." Most fortunately I had
hit the monster so directly in the eyes, that he could
not see his way, and this prevented him from rushing
directly on me

; for though I might have leaped out
ot his way round the back of the hut, he would in all
probability have seized upon one of my half-awake
companions.

This momentary delay gave time to Andrew to sprino-
to his feet, and to draw out a lance from under the saifHe appeared at the entrance of the hut, just as the bear,'
shghtly recovering himself, was rushing forward, with
his mouth open and covered with foam, and a stream,
which I could see even in that light, trickling down his
face. His paws were stretched out, and in another
instant he would have had me in his deadly clutch, when
Andrew dashed at him with his spear. The bear seized
the handle, and endeavoured to wrench it from his
assailant

; but the iron had entered his breast, and, in
his attempt to rush on, it pierced him to the heart.
The rest of the party were by this time awake, and,

armed with whatever they could first seize, and seeing
what had happened, they all set up a shout of triumph,
every one of us forgetting entirely for the moment the
very precarious position in which we were placed.
We had several reasons to be satisfied with having

killed the bear. In the first place, had he put his snout
into our hut while we were all asleep, he might have
killed some of us ; secondly, we had saved most of our
pi'ovisions by our discovering him; and what he had
taken was amply repaid by the sustenance his fiesh would

1

1

1 I
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afford us, and the use to which we miijht turn his skin
for bedding or clothing, should we have to remain anytime on the ice. '

hnff?"i
^7"^"'^ ^5'^'^. ^''' ^'^^" ""^ ^ Wesson to keep abetter look-out ,n future," remarked Andrew. " If ithad not been for Peter, he might liave carried off every

bit of our food
;
so we must take it by turns to keen

vvatcli. I'll stand the first."
^ ^

"And I the second, wiHingly," I exclaimed. "I'veno inclination to sleep,; and if I did, I should be fancy-ing all the time that the bear had me in his grasp"
^

bo It was arranged each man should take an hour ata time as near as could be guessed, and thus all wouldhave plenty of rest, and be fit for work in the daytime
Before the rest turned in again, we drew the carca"seof the bear close up to the hut, so that, if any of hisfellows should come near him, they might to a certaintybe seen, and shot without difficulty.

^
Extraoixlinary as it may seem, the rest of the peoolewere very soon asleep again. Andrew and I were theonly two awake. The gun which had been fired wasicloaded, and, having placed the two close at hand wesat down just inside the curtain, leaving only a smlnaperture on either side of it, through whfch to look oWe also placed a couple of lances within our reach'that should any more bears visit us, as we hoped theymight, we might have a better chance of killing them •

for then- flesh, though rank, is not unwholesome, aiTd!at all events. It would enable us to support life as lon^as It astcd, independently of the value of their skins
After we had made our preparations, Andrew advisedme to he down and to try to sleep ; but I told him that

anrtLT'lTT ' '
u^'';I'

""^ "^'^^ '' ^^^^^ impossible,and that if he would allow me. I would much rathe^
sit up and watch with him; or, if he liked, I would wa chwhile he slept, and would call him if anything occuTred
"Neither can I sleep, Peter," he answered. «\^uand the rest have chosen me to guide you, and Idoubly feel the responsibility of my office ; for I need
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not tell you that I think our position very bad. From
the first time I saw you, I found that you were well
cducal d, and I sinre have had reason to place con-
fidence m you. Now, Peter, I am afi-aid that, when
we are surrounded with far greater difficullics than we
have yet met with, some of these poor fellows will lose
heart, and sink under them, unless their spirits are kept
up, and a good example is set them. I therefore rely
upon you to assist me, by showing that, young as you
are. you do not shrink from danger, and that you place
a firm reliance on the power of God to deliver us, not-
withstanding all the appearance to the contrary."

I told Andrew that I thanked him for the confidence
he placed in me, and that I hoped I should not dis-
appoint his expectations.

" I know you will not, Peter
; but I tell you that our

courage will be severely tried," he answered.
"
^3rf'/°"'^ y°" ^^^"^ th^ ^l^ip will be able to take

us off?" I asked.
" I do not think she will, Peter," he replied. " Before

the gale is over, she will have been driven very far to
the south; and it will take her so many days to beat
back if the wind should continue foul, that Captain
Kendall will consider we must have perished, and that
the attempt would be useless, and that he should not be
justified in thus risking the safety of his ship."

" What hope, then, have we ? "
I asked.

" My greatest hope is, that we may be seen by some
other ship passing after the gale has moderated" he
answered. " If that fails to us, we must endeavour to
pass the winter on shore. Others have done so before
now

;
and I do not see why we should not manarre to

live as well as the ignorant natives who inhabirtl-s
country."

"If we had powder, and shot, and fu.^l, and timber to
build a house with, I should say we might do it " I
answered

;
" but as we have none of these things, I 'ain

all-aid we shall be frozen to death as soon as the cold
sets in."

I i
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" The natives live, and we must try to find out how
they contrive to do it," was the tenor of his answer.

Miserable as the night was, and slow as the hours
seemed to drag along, they at last passed away. We
had no further visits from the bears, nor were we other-
wise disturbed. When daylight came, there was nothing
in the prospect to cheer our hearts. On one side there
was a sheet of ice covered with snow, with high rocky
cliffs beyond ; and, on the other, the wide expanse of
ocean, still tossing and foaming with the fierce storm
which raged over it.

CHAPTER XXX
Our companions slept on, and, while they happily

were able to forget the hardships and dangers which
were in store for them, we could not find it in our hearts
to awake them. At last, one after the other, they awoke.
As they did so, they went and looked out at the dreary
prospect I have described, and tlicn returning, sat them-
selves down in gloomy silence in the hut.
On seeing the discontent, not to say despair, which

their countenances exhibited, I remembered the conversa-
tion I had with Anorcw in the night, and determined
at once to try and follow his advice ; so I went and sat
down with the rest,

"Well, mates, things don't look very pleasant, I'll

allow, but^ they might be worse, you know," I remarked.
'• i don't see how that can be," answered one of the

most surly of the party. " Here are we left by our ship,
without food or a house, at the beginning of the winter

;and it's cold enough, I've heard, in these parts, to freeze
up every drop of bluod in the veins in ten minutes."
"Andrew and Terence, and Tom and I, were once

much worse off", when we were left on the iceberg," I
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observed "As for food, too, we've got a good lumpthere, which came to our door of its own accofd WcVcevery chance of taking, plenty more; and I've heard sJvthe country is full of game of all sirts. Then, llfovl

take us off. Mmd, I don't say that none will come •

only ,f we are left here, we need not fancy tha we aregomg to die in consequence."
^

"Faith Peter's the boy for brightening a fellow's heart
"P. exclaimed Terence, rousing himself from the dosi)ondency wi.oh he, with the rest, had begun o MWhy, mates, perhaps after all we may have as im^r y aWinter of it as if we got home, though they do say t^ienights are rather long at that time."

y ^ ^^y tiie

Terence's remark did more good than mine Therewas something inspiriting in the tone of h?s voice andin a few minutes all hands were ready to perform theirbest -at all events to do what Andrew considered forthe public good. He first ordered us to have breakfast
for we had been in no humour to take any supper ?henight before. We accordingly brought in our provisions
aiid were about to commence on them, when I^sugTestedthat ^ye should preserve them for times of greaternecessity and begin, instead, upon the bear

^

But how are we to cook him?" asked some one

ki^l^nT ' "'
''^' ""^ ''''''' ^°^ "^ ^i^ f°r the

The kitchen was the cooking apparatus I have spokenof It was simply an oil lamp with several wicks and acouple of saucepans, a kettle,\nd frying-pan to fit over

served for it

'^'' ^''^" '^^ ^'''' ^'^' ^^ ^'^'^ ^^^ '^

*' As to that lads, lie'll supply the oil to cook himselfwith remarked Andrew. '' Let us skin him and c hTm

tTtrl^l^mlhl^-li:'!!
'^ ^" -^^ to pack if we JaiU

fattest parts to serve as fuel fo? our' lamp we soon had
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some bear-steaks frying away under our noses. We
took a very little of our biscuit in addition, but Andrew
advised us to economize it to the utmost.
The skin was taken off as neatly as we could manage

the work, and then, havin- scraped the inside clean wehung It up m front of our hut to dry. We spent the
whole day anxiously looking out for some sign of the
gale abating, for we knew that every hour of its continu-
ance would send our ship farther and farther away from
us

;
hut in the evening it blew as hard as it had done at

the hrst.

The wind was too high, and cut us too keenly, to allow
us to go from under shelter of our hut in search of seals •

but we were not entirely idle. In the first place we
drew the boat up to it, and secured our rcmainin<r
provisions. We also cut up the fiesh of the bear intS
ong strips, that they might more easily dry in the air •

besides tins, we heightened the walls of our habitation'
and sloped them inward, so as to enable the sail to cover
the hut more completely.

^
The greater number of the men, however, showed little

inclination to work, preferring to pass the day sitting
crowded together in the hut in a sort of dreamy forget-
fulness of the present, without speaking or movin^r Jown that few positions could be much more dishearten-
ing than ours; but I saw the necessity of keeping the
intellects awake, ready for active exertion, if we would
save our lives.

We cooked some of our bear-steaks for supiicr and
boiled up a little cocoa

; so that for food we might'have
been worse off. We found also that the lamp, small as
It was, diffused a warmth throughout the hut which
enabled us to pass the night much more agreeably than
we. had the previous one.
The bears seemed to have been aware of the fate of

their brother, for none came near us. Another mornin<.-
dawned

;
and though the gale still blew strong, it had

s(jmewhat abated
; but yet it was still necossary to keep

under shelter, *
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«eals, or unics, or „alru, ll"ft^f " ^°°<^ number of
ins all niKl,t a„d cby through /ll

''^P
""i,'"'""''

'""•""

not bad to eat
; and^then vou n„

"'^'- ^''''" "<-''''' 'x

and caps, and jackets of''hdrst^?r' ZT" T'^ '?"""•
togct them before the cold sets M"

"""'' '°°'^' °"'

asked ^°" """' "'^ ^'''" have to winter here?" I

ex;e'ctX^?':4^^bfek'.\°ff y-terday. I s^ ,,,,
.will attempt it/' he^nrweredposm^elvw"' """'^ ^"«

ZiT''^" ""= '^"'- ''°™'= way^froXres^I'tf
'*'"''-

two ships were left in Pond's R, / u
However,

and they may see us as thov ^f^ ^^''" *^ "^^'^^ away
them if the sea goes dovvn^ ^Z'

°' ™r^>' P"" °«" to

r«l that things aVL'rrse.'^Cold'^nd ?? ^Vt"''''s this country, we have the ^ean, oft^
nhosp.table as

have sense to employ them Fv.^ '""J?
'" ''•

"'"*«

dropped and the sea Ls gone down uJ^uu"'"'^
^^'

to^t our signal-post up, i^ caseti^rer o^'thTl'h.^:S
«s,^;i;s^ ;i;* i^rthaTtt^r^e l^i^-^tr^I'p--

"-r rag:t?.7o-TdTa^^^^^-
^

as a topmast, and the fla? wa« fi?5' ^ ^ '^"'^'^ l^^ndle
to show that a fish was fasT W.^^ t "'f^"

''" *<" ^^'^
to serve as shrouds for the s aff Wei '''°

'"T ^'"'''

not without some difficultv in o^
^""' '^' ""^^^ *en,

was still so strona- thatZ ? '"'™r'^'"& !
fo-" the wind

legs. ^' "''" ''^^ were almost taken off- our

full half a mile.' Som?o°f\Te°^ets1fd °U
''^

'^V°^away, and others had been hnrli^ f ^ '"',™ "'^^'^'^d

so as to form a hi^h ^T . ^"^ "P °" 'he surface,
the precautZ oft-n"itT:VTi\ '^'- '^^'^ '^'-"
having selected the hr|he"ft hTrnJ^^o'^^'ear'tL";;;::^
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chopped the summit of it perfectly level, Wc then cut

out blocks of ice, and piled them up, till we had built a

pyramid some ten feet hi^di. We left places on which
wc could stand, to enable us to do this. We then planted

our staff in the centre, and rccured the shrouds to some
larj^e blocks of Ice we had dragged up for the purpose.

Wc thus formed a very conspicuous mark, but we felt

that it was too probable the ship might not pass near

enough to see it. L'or some minutes wc contemplated our
work,and then prepared to return to our companions. Just

then Terence happened to turn his eyes to the north-east,

lie stoi)pcd and looked eagerly out. "A sail, a sail 1

"

he exclaimed ;
" she's coming down right before the wind."

" It's the only way she could come, mate," said Andrew,
not in the least way excited by the announcement.
" But are >'ou sure you see a sail } Don't you think it

may be the wing of a scafowl ?
"

'* 'Tis too steady for that," answered Terence. " If we
get to the top of the llagstaff hummock, in another

minute or so we shall know to a certainty." In spite of

the cutting cold wind to which we were exposed, we stood

for several minutes eagerly watching the white spot which
Terence asserted was a sail.

I asked if it might not be an iceberg ; but Andrew said

an iceberg never travelled fast before the wind, because,

although a great deal of it was exposed above the water,

there was a much larger proportion below, on which, of

course, the wind had no influence ; and he wound up his

observation by pronouncing the spot to be the topsail of

a ship.

"Huzza, then, mates, we shall get off this time,"

shouted Terence, who had no wish to winter in the
regions.arctic

" We must not be tc)o sure of that," answered Andrew.
" Let me ask you, even if we are sure, how are we to

get off with the sea there breaking on this sheet of ice ?

Wc must not let our hopes blind us to the truth."

" You are always croaking, Andrew," said Terence in

a vexed tone. He was, like many another man, without
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^I-kin, tends stiiiTurrhe? .:^" .cS",-^'^"^'^
P'-"'

run about to keen o„^M '^ '' '° descend, and to

one of us w':. cLVn^tt^heir^f^l' T'' '"'''"'

watch the progress ohhe trln^Tr st wa^'n"'^'^-
'°

towanis us, foSn^rverv v^'"-*^
^ ""^ °'"'' 'he ice

''t^'tLvP™??^^^^^^^
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before the win How Tn '"'^l'

"' headlong speed
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'
wo

at tile top of oTvoices a,°-r''^^T^'=- shouted ""t
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^f sounds so faint could

passed in her court, Tif^e tefe^rin ?'"\ °" ^^"=

" Fire our m,r,= " L-^ a ,
"°' '" existence.

be heard/' Tut in hi"i
'""• " ""^^ ""'S^t Possibly

left the suns at the hut
""'^ """ companions had
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below the horf.on s™r„ ^f T'^
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oiir families. Believe me, mates, all is for the best;
and though we don't see the way we are to escape, it

may now be ready for us."

The tone of relii;ious conndcnce in which Andrew
spoke, contributed much to revive the spirits of our
companions. The gale was also rapidly decreasing,
and hopes were therefore expressed that, should the
last ship appear, the boat might be able to reach her,
even though she might be too far off to see our signal.
However, day drew on, and no ship appeared. The
returning darkness warned us that we must get back
to our hut without delay, or not only might vie not be
able to find it, but it might be visited by our friends
the bears, and our remaining provisions might be
destroyed. We accordingly hurried back, and were
only just in time to prevent the latter catastrophe

; for,

as we got to the hut, we observed three large objects
moving over the snow towards the land. They were
no doubt bears, who, when they saw us running up,
had been frightened away from the food, to which
their keen scent had attracted them. I rushed into
the hut for a gun, intending to make chase after them

;

but Andrew told me to desist, as I should not have
the slightest chance of killing one, and that they might
possibly turn upon me and destroy me.
The third night we spent in our hut was much colder

than the former ones, though there was less wind. One
of us by turns kept watch, as before. I was asleep,
and it was Terence's watch, when I was awakened by a
loud noise like thunder, and a shout from him which
made all the party start on their feet. The noise
continued. It too much reminded us of that we had
heard when the ice, in which we had been beset in
our passage through Baffin's Bay, had begun to
break up.

" What's the matter now ? " exclaimed several voices.
"The floe must be separating, and we are perhaps

going to be drifted away from the shore," remarked old
David. " But never mind, mates, we can't be much
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worse off than we were, and a short cruise won't do us
any harm."

^

" How can we Icll that the floe will not break up
mto small pieces, or perhaps drift out and join the
middle ice ? ' I inquired. I thought such a thing might
possibly occur, and I wished to secure our retreat on
shore.

"There is little doubt that the floe is separatincr"
said Andrew. " Ikit at all events we can do nothing
while It remains dark. As soon as daylight appear?
we must decide, without loss of time, what is to be
done.

The noise continued for a considerable time then
all was silent

; and I suppose that the piece we were
on had already begun to drift away from the main
body of ice. I fancied, even, that I could feel a peculiar
undulating movement, as if it was acted on by the
waves. As soon as morning dawned we eagerly looked
out. At first there appeared to be no change; but, r^
the light increased, we found that between us and the
main ice there was a wide passage of nearly a quarter
of a mile. ^

The floe we were on was about a mile across in the
narrowest part, and two or three miles long. It seemed
while we watched the land, to be advancing towards
the northward and eastward. Our flagstaff was on the
same piece, and was not disturbed. But another obiect
met our sight which engaged all our attention. It was
a sail to the southward. With what deep anxiety we
watched her, I need scarcely say.

^'1
Which way is she heading .?

" was the general cry,
1 o the southward," exclaimed old David " She'll

not come near us, depend on that, mates
; so we^lccd

not look after her. She must have slipped by in the
night or in the grey of the morning, or we should have
seen her.

" But don't you think she may be the Shetland Maid
come to look for us ? " I asked. " Who is certain that
she IS standmg away from us } for I am net."

i

:
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One or two sided with me ; but the others were of
opinion that the stran^c^cr was standing from us.

Meantime the floe drifted out to sea. There was no
immediate danp^er, and we might have remained as
secure as we were before, provided it did not come in
contact with any other floe, which, had it done, it would
probably have broken into fragments, and we should
have forthwith perished. All hands were too busy
watching the ship to think much on this subject. We
watched, but we watched in vain.

If she was our own ship, Captain Kendall must have
fancied that he had come as far north as he had left us

;

and seeing the ice broken and changed, and floes drifting
about, he must have thought we had perished. At all

events, after an hour's earnest watching, the most
sanguine were compelled to acknowledge that the top-
sails were gradually again sinking in the horizon

; and
before long they were out of sight, and all hope of
escaping that year was at an end.
By this time we had been, as it were, somewhat

broken in to expect disappointments, so no one expressed
his feelings so strongly as on the former occasion. We
were also obliged to think of means for securing our
present safety. Two things were to be considered.
If we remained on the floe, should it break up we must
be destroyed

; besides this, we could procure no food
nor fuel.

After Andrew had heard all of us express our opinions,
he resolved to quit the floe and retreat to the main ice.
** We'll stay on the edge of it for one day, or two if you
wish it, and we'll keep a bright look-out for a ship

;

but it's my opinion that the last has passed, and that
we had better make up our minds to winter on shore!
The sooner we begin ou" preparations the better chance
we have of weathering out the time."

This plan being agreed to, two hands were sent to
unstep the flagstaff and bring it forward, wliilc tlic

rest of us dismantled our hut, and dragged th.e boat to
the edge of the floe nearest the shore.

^

It was time that

IK
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we should be off, for the channel had already widened
to half a mile. Though the water was perfectly smooth,
the boat, with all our party and our stores, had as much
in her as she could conveniently carry.

A quarter of an hour served to carry us across, when
we again hauled our boat up ; and choosing the highest
hummock in the neighbourhood, we again erected our
flagstaff. Before, however, wc began to build a hut,

we examined the condition of the ice round us, to ascer-

tain whether there was a probability of another floe

breaking away with us. On finding it, accord. ">g to the
opinion of the old hands, perfectly secure, we put up a
tent in the same manner as the last, though ^'f rather

a larger size. This done, we cooked and ite the first

food we had tasted that day, for we had been too busy
all the morning to think of eating.

Andrew then urged us to make dUigent search for

any of the oil-giving fish which we could catch. Ac-
cordingly, armed with our harpoons and lances, we set

out, leaving one hand to guard the boat and to keep a
look-out for a passing sail.

We first kei:)t along the edge of the ice ; but meeting
with no success, we turned towards the land to look for

any pools which might exist in the ice After looking
about for some time, ^ve came to one nearly the eighth
of a mile across. In it were a shoal of narwhals or
sea-unicorns, every now and then rising above the water
to breathe, and then di^dng down again in search of
prey. Could we have brought the boat so far, we
should have had no difficulty in killing them, but now
it depended how near the}'' would rise to the edge. It

was tantalizing tc watch thum r iid not to be able to

get hold of any.

We divided into three pnrf-t'es, for we had as ii:any

harpoons ; and at last one -. ... within reach of David's
weapon. He launched it forth, and struck the fish in

the neck. Down it dived rapidly ; but it soon had to

return to the surface, when ,v'e hauled it towards the

edge and despatched it quickly with our lances, after

i

.!
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IT 1

Which we hauled It upon the ice. In the same manneranother was afterwards killed. These were indeed

ZT '

I°''m
^^°"^^^ "°^ '° ^^^"^^^^ ^' the seals, theirnesn and oil were most welcome

We found that they were too heavy to drag over thece whole so we cut off the blubber and some meat, and
eft the kral for the benefit of the bears. The hornswould, under other circumstances, have been valuable •

but we could not afford to burden ourselves with morethan what was absolutely necessary

the hand who was left to watch reported that no saHhad appeared. We had now an abundance of o°l sothat we were able to dress the flesh of the bear ii itas also to keep up a light in the hut all night longThe next day. a the S/ie^/aud Maid did not return*and If no other ship appeared, we were to form o";plan for future operations. All that day the lo^<-ou[hummock was occupied by one of our party wkh h seye anxiously looking seaward
; but hour after hourpassed away, and no sail api^eared

What a sinking at the heart, what a blank, desolate
feel ng came over us, as our last hope vanished ! Hithertowe had been buoyed up with the expectation of reliefnow the most sanguine felt that the last whaler haddeparted f )r the season.

^"^

It vvas my turn to look out just before it grew darkIhe floe on which we had floated for so long had nowdrifted a considerable distance off, and had broken ?ntothree almost circular pieces. As I watched, itWas metby several other floes of equal magnitude, 'whch wererevolving, some in one direction, some in another, ZiZout any apparent cause. Then began a most fudouscontest between them.-hurled together, they olerlapped and crushed on each other, till in the co^ur^ofa few minutes they had broken into a thousand f?ag-ments. I was indeed thankful that we had not remainedon the floe in the hopes of being seen by a ship
"^

Darkness coming on, and it being impossible any
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to the hut. I found my companions sitting round ourkitchen m the hut, and discussing plans for the future.Some were still anxious to get on to the southward inthe boat, in the hopes of overtaking some whaler whichmight have stopped to fish
; but Andrew strongly ui-cdthem at once to abandon all hopes of escaping thatyear and at once, while they had health and strength,and the weather remamed moderate, to make preparations

for the winter.
_

He showed the extreme improbability
of our overtaking ships which must have been drivenvery far to the south by the gale, as also the dangerof being swamped should the slightest sea get up
while, should we not succeed in our attempt, we shouldbe worn out, and, incapable of providing fir the futuremust inevitably be destroyed.

'

I voted with Andrew, and also spoke in favour of his
plan, showing, from what I had read and heard, that
notwithstanding the cold, with good management wemight preserve our lives and our health throughout an
arctic winter. At last this plan was agreed to by alland we lay down once more to sleep away the time till
daylight.

We were up by dawn; and, having laden our boatwith all our stores, we commenced our toilsome journcvOur purpose was to make the land, and then to travelalong over the ice till we should arrive at some vallev
or at the mouth of a river, where we might hope tohnd some clear water and opportunities of catching fish

1 hough the land appeared quite near, it was late in
the day before we reached it. What, then, was our dis-
appointment to find not even a beach on which to build
our hut for the night! The high black cliff came
completely down to the sea, and was fringed by masses
of ice piled up against it, so that we could not even
reach It without difficulty and danger. Our only course
therefore was to continue along under it, till we should
meet with the opening of which we were in search

1 ought to have said that we had protected the keel

H

)
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and bilge of our boat by securing some spars along
them, so that she was able to pass over the ice without
datnagc

; but the labour of dragging her was very great,
and some even proposed leaving her behind rather
than have the trouble of conveying her, till Andrew
reminded them that on her might depend our only
means of procuring food, and of ultimately escaping
next year.

We performed a distance of nearly three miles along
the shore, under the same lofty unbroken cliffs; and
then Andrew called a halt, and we made our usual
preparations for passing the night.

CHAPTER XXXI

For three days we travelled on ; and, supposing that
we advanced ten miles a day, for thirty miles not a
break of any description appeared in the overhanging
cliffs on our right. The men had begun to grumble;
and those who had wished to proceed in the boat by
water, asserted that, if their advice had been followed,
we should have made greater progress with less fatigue.
Andrew told them in answer that if they would but

keep up their spirits, and persevere for one day longer,
we should in all probability come to some opening where
we might get on shore, and near which, if the sea was
smooth, we might launch the boat and try to get some
more fish. This encouraged them

; and the following
morning, with renewed spirits, we continued on our way!
As the day drew on, there appeared but little chance

of Andrew's promise being fulfilled, for, far as the eye
could reach, was the same unbroken line of cliff. It was
drawing towards sunset, when I caught sight of what
appeared to me a ship thrown on her beam-ends, close
under the cliff. The rest laughed at me, and telling
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usual

mc I must be deceived, asked me how a ship could get
there.

I answcrv^a I was certain that I was not mistaken,
and pointed out to them the object I had seen. It
appeared to me, when I first saw it, as in a sort of
shallow cavern under the cliff; but before we could
make any proi^ress towards it, the shades of evening
completely obscured it, and long before we could reach
it we were obliged to encamp.
We talked a good deal about it as we sat round our

lamp in our usual ice cottage ; and I dreamed all night
that a strange ship had appeared, and that we were to
go on board in the morning.
When the morning did really come, I eagerly looked

out for the first rays of light falling on the object I had
seen. It was now more clear than ever. I first pointed
it out to Andrcv\^

" Well, if that is not a real ship, those are very extra-
ordinary marks at the foot of the cliff," he observed.
" Peter, I believe you are right. It is a ship, and it may
prove the means of our preservation."

Without waiting for any meal, although Andrew in-
sisted on the boat being dragged with us, we advanced
towards the supposed ship. David certainly did not
believe she was one. " If that's a ship," he remarked.
" I don't see how the natives would have spared her.
They would have been swarming about her like bees,
and would have pulled her all to pieces lone before
this."

•' I still say she's a ship, and that we shall see before
long," I answered.

^
It is extraordinary how the imagination helps out the

vision in a case of this sort. I believed that there was
a sliip, so I saw her ; another man did not believe that
there was a ship there, so could not perceive her.

We travelled on for three hours before all doubts
were set at rest by the appearance of a large ship,
thrown, as I said, on her beam-ends, but with her masts
ami rigging still standing. An overhanging cliff pro-
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jccted to the south of her, and within it was the cavern
in which she lay, so that she could only be seen from
the pouit from which we had advanced towards her.

This providential circumstance instantly raised our
spn-its, and we could not helporivincr a loud shout of joy
as vve hurried on to get on board her. Even should
we find no provisi(Mis, we could not fail of obtaining'
numberless things which would prove of the creates't
value to us.

As we got near her, her condition at once told that
she had been lost amongst the ice ; and probably thrown
up on to a floe by another striking her, she had drifted
afterwards into her present position. For some minutes
we stood round her, examining her with a feeling
approaching to awe. She looked so shattered and
weather-worn, and of a build so unusual, that I fancied
she might have been there frozen up for centuries.
At last Terence climbed up her sides, followed by

all of us. Her decks were uninjured, and were thickly
covered with snow, which had contributed, I supr)ose
to preserve them. Her masts and lower rigging were
standing, though the topmasts had gone over the side
David pronounced her to be a Dutch whaler

; and such'
I believe, she was. Her hatches were on, and even the
companion-hatch was drawn over, which made us think
that the crew had remained on board till she was driven
into her present position, and had afterwards quitted her
with the intention of returning.

This opinion was confirmed when we went below.We found the cabin in good order and the furniture
uninjured, for the water had not reached it. On goincr
into the hold we discovered an abundant supply of pro"^
visions in casks

; but all her tubs were em[jty, which
showed us that she had been wrecked on her outward
voyage, before having taken a fish.- Her boats also
were gone, which showed the way in which her crew
had escaped from her. When I first went below, I half
expected to find all her people frozen to death, as I had
heard of such dreadful occurrences having taken place
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Several books and papers were found in the cabin,
but as none of us could read Dutch, we wore unable
to learn anythinj^ from thcni ; but Andrew and David
were of opinion that she had been there five years at
least, perhaps lonc^er.

IlaviniT taken a cursory glance throucrhout the ship,
our appetites reminded us that we had eaten nothing;
that morninL,^ so we set to work to examine the con^
dition of the stores on board. The meat in the casks
was perfectly nrood, and so even was the biscuit and
flour, which had been preserved, I conclude, by the
cold from the weevils and the rats. The only animals
vvhich had visited the ship were the bears. They had
not failed to scent out the fjood things she contained,
but not having been clever enough to lift the hatches
off, they had, fortunately for us, been unable to ai)pro-
priate them.
We were not long in knocking the head out of a cask

and in collecting materials to form an abundant meal,
which we had not enjoyed for so many days. The
cook's caboose was still uninjured on deck, and his pots
and kettles were hung up inside it, with a store of coals
and wood ready chopped up. We accordingly lighted
a fire, and two of the men, who professed to be the best
cooks, prepared our breakfast.

In the cabin we found in jars and canisters a profuse
store of tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, and several sorts of
preserved fruits and sweetmeats; indeed there was an
ample supply of everything we could require. The
cabin was, of course, very much on one side, and more-
over very chilly; but, for the pleasure of sitting at a
table, we carried our meal down there to eat it.

Andrew took care not to let the opportunity pass by
of reminding us that our heartfelt gratitude was due to
the Great Being who had so mercifully guided our steps
to this spot, where, without trouble or risk, we might
p-ovide ourselves with the necessaries of life.

After breakfast I saw some of the men hunting busily
about the ship; and from their look of dismay, when,

'i

'
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pttinjr hold of a brandy cask, they found the contents
had run out, I guessed that their object was to enjoy
themselves for a short time by drinking, and I am afraid
that many of our part)- would not have refrained fromdomg so to excess.

I told Andrew, who was still in the cabin examining
the lockers, what I had remarked.
"Never mind," he answered. "All the glass bottles

containing spirits or liquid of any sort have also burst
with the cold, so that there is no fear of any of them
getting drunk. There are a few stone bottles with
hollands, and as they were only partly filled they seem
to have something left in them; so I will hide themaway m case they should ever be required."
We had just concealed them in a "locker in the

captains state-room, as his sleeping cabin is called
when some of the rest returned, grumbling very much
at having found nothing to drink. Andrew reproved
them mildly for their discontent, when we had been
thus led so mercifully to the means of preserving our

"If you had discovered any liquor you might havemade merry at first," he observed; "then you would
have become worse than the brutes, without sense •

and lastly, you would have been left without strength
or energy to bear the difficulties we shall have to
encounter. Let me tell you, lads, the liquor you are so
fond of only gives you false strength just for a short
time after you have drunk it, and then leaves you much
weaker than at first. To my mind, people in thischmate are very much better without spirits ; and inany other climate for that matter. There are timeswhen a person is almost frozen or overcome with weak-
ness, when they may be of use ; but in most cases we
are better without them." Andrew's reasoning hadsome effect on his hearers, particularly when they found
theniselves forced to follow his advice whether thevwould or not. ^

We now all assembled together in the cabin to decide

• t
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on what \vc should do. Some were for remaining on
board, and makincj ourselves as comfortable aswc could;
but Andrew at once pointed out the madness of such a
proceeding. He argued that even in summer the position
under the cliff was excessively cold ; that the ship was
in no way fitted to serve as a habitation during the
winter, when there were days no person could be ex-
posed for ten minutes together to the air without suffer-

ing
; and that, although there was an abundant supply

of salt provisions, unless we could procure some fresh
meat, our health would materially suffer.

*• My advice, mates, is," he continued, " that we travel
along the coast as we first intended, till we arrive at
the sore of place we were in search of when we fell in

with this wreck. When we have found it, we will at
once build a warm house, and then set to at hunting
and fishing till the animals desert the country, and the
sea is frozen over, and the long winter nights set in.

We will, however, first build some sledges, such as the
natives use, and we will carry on them all the things
we require from the ship to our station. If any one
has a better plan to offer, let him propose it."

" I think Andrew's plan is the one to follow, and I

propose we set about it without delay I " I exclaimed.
" And so do I," said Terence.

"And I don't see that it's a bad one," observed David.
"And I think it a good one," said Tom Stokes.
The rest offered no opposition ; indeed they did not

know what else to propose. I must observe that now
when we had nothing to do with whaling, in which the

others had more experience, Andrew fully showed his

superiority and fitness to command, so that we all

readily obeyed him whenever he thought fit to issue

any orders. However, as he felt that he only held his

authority on sufferance, he judged it best, as in the

present instance, to consult all hands before the forma-
tion of any fresh plan for proceeding.

The whole day was spent on board in examining the

ship, and in forming our plans, and in making some of

M
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.1

'f I

the pre ,minar>' arrangements. The first of them wasto build a couple of sledges, which Andrew showed ushow to do, very similar to those used by the Esquimaux.We also packed up some tea, cocoa, and sugar, as
also some meat and bread to serve us for present
use till we could bring up the remainder to our winter
station.

Among other valuable articles were some carpenter's
tools and two lowling-pieccs, some canisters of powder
wi h a supply of shot, thus giving us the means of
killing any game we might meet with. It was as I
said very cold

;
but as there was a stove in the cabinwe hghted It, and soon got the cabin comfortably warm

Probably, had we been left to our own devices, we
should have all gone to sleep without keeping anywatch

;
but Andrew ordered one of us to keep watchby turns throughout the night, both to supply the

stove With fuel and to guard against fire. Had it notbeen for this precaution, we might have slept away some
of the valuable hours of daylight.

r / ic

^

As soon as we had breakfasted, Andrew gave the
signal for us to start. Some wanted to leave the boat
till we had found the spot we were in search of- but he

'^^alf °"i,
'^' ?^^"^ ^'°"S^* ^^°"g^' showing that wemust have her at our station, both to enable us to catchhsh and to assist us in escaping on the followino-summer; and that, as she was laden and prepared fo?the journey, it would be wise to bring her at onceWe could only drag one sledge with us, and on thatwere placed a few additional stores. Having closed the

hatches we once more left the ship. We travelled onthe whole of that day and the greater part of the next
without meeting with a fit place to fix on for our winter
'1 ?^'^ ^.°^'' °^,^^'^ grumblers declared that we never

the shi

'^' ^^""^ "^^ ^^"^ """""^ ^^"^'' ^° ^^""^ to

The prospect was certainly very discouraging, andeven Andrew was beginning to think ,'hat there wks nohelp tor It but to return, when, on reaching a high black

MM
f
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rocky point, we saw a bay spreading far back and sur-
rounded by hills of only moderate height, from which
the snow had melted, leaving exposed a variety of
grasses and lichens which clothed their sides. I shouted
with joy on seemg this to us cheering prospect. To
people under different circumstances, the view might
have appeared Lleak and gloomy enough.
On getting round the point, we landed on firm ground

for the first time since leaving our ship ; and, strange
as It may seem, I felt as if half our difficulties and
dangers were over. On climbing up the nearest hill,we saw that a stream, or rather river, ran into the
centre of the bay, and that from its mouth to the sea
there was a clear channel. Nothing could have been
more in accordance with our wishes. We might here
be able to supply ourselves with fish, and from the
appearance of the country, there would probably be an
abundance of game. ^

We continued along the ice till we saw, a little above
the beach, a level spot on the side of the hill, well
sheltered from the north. Andrew pointed it out
Ihere, my lads, is the place where we must build our

house, and we must make up our minds to live in it for
the next ten months or so at least," he observed. "We
will therefore make it as comfortable as we can, for we
shall not be able to shift our quarters when once the
frost sets in, let me tell you."
We proceeded up to the place he indicated, and under

it we hauled up our boat on the beach. On a further
examination of the spot, we resolved 1 establish our-
selves there, and immediately set to work to erect a
habitation which might serve us till our winter-house
was ready. For this purpose we collected some large
stones which had been washed down from the neigh-
bouring chffs, and rolled them up the hill. With these
as a foundation, with the addition of earth and small
stones and turf, we in the course of a couple of hours
had raised a wall very much in form like those we had
been accustomed to form of snow. Our sail served as

s
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a roof; and in an excursion made by some of the party
a short distance among the hills, a quantity of a low
shrubby plant was discovered, admirably suited for a
mattress till we could get bedding from the ship,
Andrew assured us that we had every reason to bo

thankful that our position was so good ; and so I think
we had, for it most certainly might have been very
much worse. But those who stay at home at ea^j by
their warm firesides would not consider a residence in
a hut on the side of a bleak hill, throughout a winter
within the Arctic Circle, as a position much to be envied.
Everything, we must remember, is by comparison

; and
I again repeat, we had good reason to be grateful.
The first thing the next morning, off we all started

with the sledge, to commence the work of bringing the
things from the wreck. The distance was twelve miles,
so that we could at the utmost only take one trip in
the day. We were all in good spirits, for we had slept
soundly and had enjoyed a good meal; but before
long, some of the men began to grumble at the distance.

" i don't see why we couldn't have chosen some place
nearer the wreck to build our house," said one.

" It's a pity the ship weren't driven ashore nearer the
bay," cried another.

" Now, for my part, I'd rather let the things remain
where they are, than have to bring them all this way,"
exclaimed the worst grumbler of the party.

"Or, as I said before, we'd better by half take up
our quarters on board," put in one of those who had
advocated that measure at first.

"Now, let me tell you that you are an ungrateful
set of fellows to talk as you do," exclaimed Andrew,
who had listened to all that was said. "You savv
yourselves that there was not a spot of ground nearer
than the place we have chosen fit to winter in ; and as
to complaining that the ship is no nearer the bay, why,
if she had been driven into any other spot than the
exact one where . ne is, she would have been seen by
the Esquimaux, and plundered of everything she con-
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tafns. You'll soon find the want of everything wecan get from the wreck ; and if any one choosfs tnwinter aboard her, we'll leave him plenty to eat but ^fhe isnt frozen to death we shall have him back withus before very long, that I know."
Most of the party sided with Andrew on this as onother occasions, and the grumblers were silenced As

Z%r'^
perfectly unencumbered, we advanced 'at arapid rate, and in about three hours we got up to theship. We scrambled up the sides by the^ chain-platesand were all soon on deck. ^ '

"Hillo who lert the companion-hatch open?" ex-claimed Terence, who was the first who got aft Noone recollected who could have been guilty of the
neglect. "No matter, there's no chancS of^any onehaving been here while we were away," cried Terence
as he jumped down the companion-ladder.
He had n-. got down many steps before he sprung

ht^^T •" \Sre^\^^''y* with a face of terror, hi!head shoving back the next man who was folding
him, and sending him sprawling on deck, while a loudrngry growl was heard issuing from the cabin

Och, murder I " he exclaimed. « There's Davy Tones
aboard, as sure as my name's Terence O'Connor''

Shut to the hatch there!" shouted David to someof us who were standing abaft the companion. Wedrew It over just in time to prevent a white head anda pair of sharp claws covered with shaggy hair from
protruding out of the hatchway. At the same moment
David, who had a lance in his hand, thrust it downand again a fierce snarling growl was heard.

'Why, mates, we seem to have caught a bear"
observed Andrew, who had come aft to see what had
happened.

" We may have caught a dozen, for what I know

"

answered David. "And provided they haven't eatenup the flour, and sugar, and beef we left here, the more
there are the better.

While he was speaking he was pronging away with

i U :
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his spear down the companion-hatch, and the growling

grew louder and fiercer.

The bear was now severely wounded and enraged to

the utmost ; for in spite of the enemies he might have

guessed were ready to receive him, he tried to force his

way up. " Hand a gun here, and we'll see if we can't

settle him," cried David ; but the guns had been left

leaning against a block of ice outside the ship, and
before we could recover them the bear had made
another attempt to get out of the trap. Evading the

points of the lance, he had seized the handle in his

teeth, and then climbing up the ladder, he forced the

top of the hatch off with his head, and seemed about

to take the deck from us. Andrew, however, had got

another lance, and just as his terrific claws were close

to David's shoulder, he gave him a severe wound in the

neck. At the same moment I ran up with a gun, and
firing into his mouth, he fell dead across the hatchway.

That he was not alone we were convinced by the

appearance of another shaggy monster, who now shoved

his head up to see what his companion was about. As
he showed his head from under the dead body and
opened his mouth to growl, David plunged his lance

into it with such force that he fell mortally wounded
down the ladder, carrying the weapon with him. We
had some work to drag the dead bear out of the way,

he was so heavy a fellow.

" Are there any more of them ? " cried Terence, who,

discovering that they were aortal foes, had completely

recovered from his fright. He spoke as he was peering

into the cabin, and about to spring down the ladder.
" Och, yes, here comes another."

And sure enough a third bear appeared at the door-

way, with a look which seemed to ask what we wanted
there. As he was too sagacious to come within reach

of our spears, and our remaining gun was loaded only

with small shot, we scarcely knew how to despatch him.

It would have been very dangerous to descend the

ladder, for one pat of his paw was sufficient to tear any
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man's arm off; so we had to enrage him by shaking our
lances in his face, and then pretending to run away to
induce him to follow us.

At last we succeeded almost too well ; for with a
speed of which I did not think a bear capable, he
clambered up the ladder, and was making for the side
of the ship with the sensible intention of escaping, when
we closed in upon him and caused him to stand at bay.
He looked at us savagely, singling out one of us to
attack, and then rushed upon David ; but the old whaler s
lance was ready, and the bear received a mortal thrust
in his breast. Notwithstanding this, he rushed forward
grinning savagely ; but David sprung out of his way,
and another lance pierced him to the heart.
We had thus secured some very valuable prizes, and

we even hoped there might be more of them below,
provided they had not eaten up the stores on which we
counted. Not one liked to be the first to go down till

we had ascertained whether the cabin had any more
occupants. At last none appearing, Terence with cau-
tious steps descended the ladder, ready to spring up again
should another bear show his face. Stepping over the
carcase of the bear, which lay at the foot of the ladder,
he looked in. Presently he shouted to us to follow, and
we all quickly descended, anxious to see what damage
the bears had committed.

Fortunately all our stores had been returned to the
lockers, and they had broken open only one, and had
got hold of a jar of brown sugar and another of flour,
which, in their clumsy endeavours to eat, they had
sprinkled about the cabin. We calculated from this
that they had not been there long ; for if they had, they
would have routed out everything eatable they possibly
could get on board.

As it was, our carelessness had been productive of
more good than harm, for the skins of the beasts would
make us some warm cloth-'ng, while their flesh would
afford us food for a long time, if wc could get no other
fresh meat.
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Our first care was now to construct a number of hand
sledges, for the conveyance of our stores to our winter
quarters. The small ones were made so that one person
could drag them over the smooth parts of the ice ; and
on having to pass any rough portions, two or three
persons might tackle together, passing one sledge after

the other.

To carry the woodwork for our house, we were obliged
to form a large sledge, which would require nearly all

the party to drag it forward. Taking care to close all

the hatches, we loaded our sledges with provisions,
blankets, and some additional clothing, and set forward
on our return to the bay.

CHAPTER XXXII

We travelled briskly along over the ice, our encounter
with the bears affording us abundant matter for amuse-
ment. I forgot to say, that not having time to flay
them, we had shoved them down the main hatchway, to
wait till the next day. Now and then one or other of
the sledges, not carefully constructed, would come to
pieces, and we had to wait while it was being repaired

;

otherwise we got on very well, and, I suspect, faster than
if we had not had them to drag after us. At length our
journey was almost accomplished, and in a few minutes
we expected to arrive at what we already had begun
to call our home,—ii was, indeed, the only home we
were likely to have for a long time to come.
We had rounded the rocky point, and were dragging

our sledges towards our hut, when what was our surprise
to see a group of human beings, clothed from head to
foot in skins, standing round it, examining it apparently
witn much curiosity ! On seeing us they drew up in a
line, and advanced slowly towards us down the hill.
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They numbered twice as many as we did ; and as they
had arms in their hands, Atidrew ordered us to stop to
see what they would do,

" Show them that we wish to be friends, lads, and place
your lances and the p^uns on the ground," said Andrew.
We did as he directed, and instantly the Esquimaux,

for such we saw they were, threw aside their spears and
knives, and cried out," Tima, Tima /"and advanced with
outstretched arms towards us.

We uttered the same words and advanced also. We
soon saw by the expression of their countenances that
they were amicably disposed towards us; and from
their manner of behaving, we suspected that we were
not the first Europeans they had met.
They all appeared comfortably clothed. The men

wore deerskin jackets with hoods to them, to be drawn
over the head

; their trousers were generally of sealskin,
made to reach below the knee, and their boots were of
the same substance, with the hair inside. Some of them
had shoes over their boots, and an under-jacket of deer-
skin. The dress of the women was very similar, except
that their jackets had long flaps behind, reaching almost
to the ground, and were pointed in front. There were
several children, who kept in the background, and they
were all dressed exactly like the older ones ; and funny
little beings they were, reminding one forcibly of hedge-
hogs, or rather of little bears and dancing dogs.
They advanced slowly in a line as we walked for-

ward
;
but when we had got near enough to see each

other's faces they stopped. Whatever sign we made
they instantly imitated ; and there was a merry, good-
natured expression in their countenances, which gave
us gre\t confidence in the friendliness of their disposi-
tion. Seeing this, we walked forward and put out our
hands

;
they did the same

; and presently there was as
warm a shaking of hands between us, as if we were the
oldest friends each other had in the world.

This ceremony being over, they accompanied us to
the hut, which we examined with some little anxiety,

t
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to see if they had taken anything away; but nothintr
was disturbed. The few things, also, which had been
ictt in the boat had not been touched.

" You are honest fellows, that you are," exclaimed
Icrence, shaking them all round again by the hand, at
which they seemed mightily pleased. We talked away
at them, and they talked to us for some time, making
all sorts of signs and gestures ; but at the end of it all
we were not much the wiser, for neither of us could
understand a word each other said.

However, we did not want them clustering round us
while we were unpacking our sledges, and we were in
a hurry to stow our things away before night; so
Terence undertook to draw them off. He managed it
by taking one by the hand, and makin- him sit down
at a little distance and seating himsen' beside him •

then, making a sign to the first to sit quiet, he led
another to the spot, and so on till they all were seated.
Ihey then remained very quiet, looking on with an
cxiircssion of the greatest surprise at the various things
we produced. It was almost sunset when they got up
and again shaking hands, took their departure over the
hills. By this we supposed that their habitations were
at no great distance.

The next morning we were up by daybreak to return
to the ship; and as we did not think it wise to leave our
property without a guard, Terence and Tom were
selected to remain, with two of the guns, to shoot any
game which might appear, or to defend themselves if
necessary. The ship had not been visited

; and having
laden our large sledge with some wood from the wreck
for rjuilding the house, and two small ones with provi-
sions, we set forward on our return.

Terence reported that the Esquimaux had again
visitea the hut, and had invited him and Tom, by signs
to accompany them over the hills

; but that, on his
shaking his head and sitting still, they had understood
that he could not leave his post, and they went away.
As soon as we had taken some food, Andrew urged
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us to set about building our winter house without delay,
lest the severe frosts should come on before it was
finished. The plan he proposed, and which was adopted,
was to divide it into two coinpartmcnts, one for a store-
house, the other for our dwelling and cookinij room.
The latter was fifteen feet square and eight feet high,
with a sloping roof, and a hole, with a trap in the top,
to let out the air and to serve for a chimney. All this
would require a great deal of wood, besides the turf and
stones with which we also proposed to build it. We
had no means of forming \ "ndows; but, as we had
heard it was always night during the winter, we thought
we Siiould not want them.
The next morning we were off agr 'n for the wood,

as well as some bears' flesh and some of the other
provisions. Terence, who managed so well with the
natives, remained as before, and he reported that they
had come, and seemed much surprised with the
work we had performed ; that they had examined the
tracks of the sledges and the additional stores, and
then, after a great deal of talking, had returned from
whence they came.
The following morning we were disturbed by a loud

noise of dogs barking and men shouting ; and on look-
ing out of our tents, we saw our Esquimaux friends
looming through the twilight, each of them accom-
panied by a troop ot seven dogs harnessed to a sledge
formed of the jaw-bone of a whale and sealskins. They
came close up to us, talking very rapidly, and pointing
in the direction in which the ship lay.

When we prepared to start on our daily expedition,
they showed theii- evident intention of accompanying
us. David and some of the other men did not like this,

and were afraid that if they saw the ship they might
appropriate everything on board ; but Andrew assured
us that he was certain they had no such intention, and
that their purpose was to assist us, otherwise, as they
might easily have tracked us along the ice, they would
have set off by themselves.
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Esquimaux laughed very much when thev «-,»us trudging along with our clumsy heavy sledees^ anrfcalling their dogs to stop with aV/w'S iu'st asa carter does in England, they beckoned each of us to

fur TJ° ^ '''^P. ^'^'"-^ ^** °f them and placinsour sledges on th-.irf, away we drove Off wrnf ih!

anTtt"" S«"°P' fey guiding them with fhdr^hSsand their voices along the smoother portions of the

one>, ilf K- fT","S ^"'^ ^^'-y exhilirating to ibe!ones self whirled along at so rapid a rate after be n

J

so long accustomed to the slow movem^n s of ou?

aTordTnlf^.
'"'' ^"^ °" '''"'' ^"^ -Vr^

anJaS„ftt?Ur TheTunn^s'of'"'
''" "^' 1°"^-..w vYiiac. J.1JI, runners oi some vfpre- nf t-haaw bones of a whale, and of others of sev«Il bones^shed together. To prevent the wearing oufof therunner, it is coated with fresh-water ice, composed of

sToX'n'dla'rr'^''
^"^ '''''^' °- '' «" "^^ ^"ite

ove^'p.e^K^^^^^^^

^:'i w[^-rSernrSih:„r h-'T^-darlcest night, by kee,^ng h s nose to the ^ronn'^
*'

always find out the rieht 'rack tL^ •

^''°""°' '=an

with^ lash many L"t fe'g^, b^utlfguMe" his" ttll^

SL irt-"'"" """"^
•
^-"i " ''^ am^us „g when ..le

i^u'nd fttis'^ir.srrer:^"^'^' '° ^- '^ -i<-^

Icam thetm^ nf""^'
' '^="^°"ght me I should like to

Ick'^allicLttd iTnTrepted-ft Tilt */ ^^^
plei^ed. After this, whenefef I touched an'"v?hin'^"^''always mentioned the name, and so° dTdl ;\"n1K
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way in the course of our drive we had both of us learned
something of each other's language.
When they arrived at the ship, they appeared very

much astonished
; and we could only account for their

not having seen her, by supposing that they had come
from mland, or from the south, and that their fishing
excursions never took them in this direction. Their
astonishment was much increased when they clambered
on board and descended into the cabin; and they
seemed almost afraid to touch the numberless strange
things they saw. A looking-glass was hanging up ; and
by chance one catching sight of his face in it, he was
riveted to the spot ; then he began to move slowly and
to make grimaces, which he continued to do, increasing
the rapidity of his movements, till he broke into shouts
and shrieks of laughter, till most of his companions
assembling around him, they became convulsed in the
same extraordinary manner.
As we had no time to lose, we covered up the glass,

which quieted them ; after which we led them into the
hold, when no sooner did they see the dead bears than
they rushed up to them, and began examining them
mmutely to see how they had been killed. After this
they treated us with much greater respect even than
before, evidently admiring the prowess which had
enabled us to overcome so many of the few enemies
with whom they have to contend. We immediately set
to work to remove the lining of the ship, the bulkheads,
and such other woodwork as we thought would prove
useful to us in building our house. The Esquimaux
gave us to understand by signs that they would carry it

for us
;
and as we threw it over the side of the ship, they

packed it on the sledges, each sledge carrying six or
seven hundredweight. Tliey seemed to fancy that the
ship was ours, and that we had come in her; and of
course we did not wish them to think otherwise.
Among the things in the cabin, we had discovered a

number of knives, hatchets, cotton handkerchiefs, and
other articles, which had evidently been brought for

ih
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produced, and signified that we would bestow them on

we did'thr^afto'T T^-^°- property' Thewa?we aid tnis was to load one of our own sledees—on^of our men dragged it on some Httle way and thenAndrew, pointing towards the bay, went ud to himand gave him a knife or a handkerc^hieT As a hatd S
thrL^'timV^be^

^%-^-ble, he dragged the stdge

mallick'shL^
'^ ^^ ?P^^^^ '^' My friend Ick-malJick s black eyes sparkled when he saw this and

enfusting the woo^'d !nd X"heavy t"h?„/rto tt°mIf we had known how scarce and va^uKood h tothem, we might have hesitated more before w^dM soAmong our other labours, we skinned the bearf- ^i,^

as'SeJi^^LfiJti/rd-^d:^^^^^^^^^^

board"x^th"""'^ *^ wx:ig'rstn,^^ s^':^

g^ttrh"a^tnr;^3f^-ASXr^ tli"f

that we had given them to them HoXr thf S
wt'"^t\ "J^.™?

">"=' «bide by the consequences "^

wo^d ^as Iv make^'t"'
•''' they travelled, that they

rethtTwo^^^ursTeyrnVS---:--
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so well had they understood us, that those to whom we
had promised knives or handkerchiefs for carrying one
load held out their hands for them, while those who
were to make three for the hatchets signified that they
had performed part of their contract.
We now entrusted some of them with the bears' flesh

and skins, and with some casks of salted meat ; and we
also piled up, outside the ship, a load of wood for each
of them, to see if they would come and take it. As
soon as they were off, we followed with the more valu-
able stores ; but, as we trudged slowly along, we envied
their more rapid means of conveyance, and agreed that
we would get them to carry us as well as our stores on
the following day.

We had got about two-thirds of the way, when they
appeared before us with a fresh relay of dogs. They
had come out expressly to meet us ; and, putting us
and our loads on their sledges, away we trotted quickly
towards the hut. We were much delighted when
Terence informed us that everything had been safely
delivered into his hands.
The next morning we set to work in earnest about

our house, and, as we all worked, we progressed much
to our satisfaction. During the day the Esquimaux
arrived with the loads of wood we had left prepared.
They did not show any intention of visiting the ship
when we were not there to deliver the things to them

;

indeed, after watching us at work for a little time, they
all went away.

I have not space to describe our proceedings minutely.
We first got our storehouse completed, and all our
things stowed away in it; and then we built our
dwelling-house, and surrounded it with clods of turf,

fancying that we had constructed a very comfortable
edifice. The Esquimaux paid us daily visits, and
carried us to the ship to bring away whatever we
required. We were always careful to shut down the
hatches before leaving, to keep out the bears ; and this
they seemed to consid^ '- some religious ceremony,
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IbsencT
"""' '"''"P"^'^ '° ^'^' *« =•"•? during our

w'.^ po7/esred'al'j,rr°P''' I",
""^^ P^'* "^ '"« -o^d.

such perfect hoLrrnf^'^f''' '^''""'"y disposition-

very ?air amoZ1^^TnlC„?e^
good h„„,,„, ,i,h a

the w^dd. ^ "''' '"°'' enlightened nations in

4

CHAPTER XXXIII

to understand what wl wer! a^b^^'"' TT"^ P"''^^">'
that our work wa, rnlrfL ^ L'

^"^ *''«" *ey saw
sledges anrmadT igTfo' u''th«^h^r'• T? *"''

come and pay then, /visit "atThdrlVodTs.""'*'
us to

tJreifnS;et';%';rL"r ^ZrT f '''' ^"^

ircct^'^nrournetS^^
malliclc's sledge and h/r^l- ' "'^PP"'' ''"° '*"
those of the others and IZ J"'^ a«°'""'°dated in

up and step omfoff «i set atT.n^H^ l°'^'°
^'^

valley in which the snow al-,li i^m
**'* "'""^^ ^

As there were no fields oT hinl.^
la.d pretty thickly.

^)^hJ^iJdt4.ttf.^lEC«K
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hills for the sake of getting a level road so as to treble
our distance, as we found afterwards that we could
reach the spot to which we were bound almost as speedily
on foot. ^ -^

The Esquimaux location was on the shore of a littlebay openmg on a deep fiord to the south. It was a
sheltered and romantic spot ; and in some respects, we
at hrst thought, superior to the one we had chosen. Aswe turned round a point of rock we came in sight of anumber of tents of some size, arranged along the shore
at regular distances from each other. As we appeared,
their inhabitants rushed out to meet us-~men, women,
and children—while the dogs, no insignificant part of the
establishment, hurried up the hill to get out of our way
not liking our appearance, or perhaps their masters'
whips, which were used with no sparing hand
We drove up to the tents in fine style, and were

welcomed in the most cordial manner. These tents
were supported by a pole of whalebone, alout fourteen
feet long, placed perpendicularly in the ground, with
four or five feet projecting above the roof The sides
and roof were formed of the skins of seals sewed neatly
together. The tents were about seventeen feet long
and at the entrance about seven feet wide, increasing
towards the farther end, where the bed-places were
situated, where they are about nine feet in width. The
beds were formed of a shrubby plant strewed over about
a third of the tent, and kept separate by pieces of bone
laid across from side to side. The doors opened towards
the south-west. They also were formed of a bone
framework, with the skins stretched on them, and were
made to overlap each other. The entrance to the tents
was much the lowest part. The skins were pegged down
to the ground with curved bits of bone, also parts of the
whale

;
indeed, everything about the tents may be said

to have been made of skin and bone, as in truth were
all the articles we saw in the possession of our friends

It was worthy of remark how well these people
adapted th^i*" mnd*:* r^f 1ivi»rr t.^^ *u^ -: ^..*^. ^ r

1
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the country and how ingenfously they made use of th»

thoLhtV'J'-'^'f
/'><=>' had the means Jobtafning ^f

wnoie army of civilized men, were to be nhr^H ir, fi,;
reg.on. not having been accustomed to whalln

"
andseal ng, as my companions were everv onT^f^fifJ^would perish within a few hours or" dlv7,tll 1 T

and these people, who are caSsavfe^,' have conS.Ve

j

to supply themselves with all the ^o^venTences anHnecessaries of life. We felt that had tre not dlcoverod

hteTrtd ^ylfLr,'.
^^"- •" -•«' the°;t^S

When we got off the sledges, our new friend.; invlf.^

employed in cooking the famnl meal H.. «
."""

was composed of a ffw stonesTth? clefo the^ n?with a lamp of oil and moss in the centre and over ifwas suspended a small stone vessel of an .ibbng shape

:?liaXs:'p'!;vrh'rc,t;^ro?tr^^^

rehshed my meal, for there was'rather more bfood and

bm o"mfo"The"Tib^"
'"'^'' ''^^ ''-" -i^hel fori

and ma few minutes each of them had eaten moreSwould have served me for the whole day
"

The dish out of which we were eating was made ofwhalebone, one piece being bent for th^ ciJ^ ,
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The knives they used were made of the tusk of the

^nd'efa^ti^'tr" •' ^",^^^^"^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^he purpose!and retaining the original curve of the tusk

use in tl!r^J °^'^'t^u^
^ """^^^'' °f the weapons theyuse in the chase. The spears or darts employed inkilmg seals and other sea animals are soSing like

The latter is of wood when it can be obtained and isfrom three and a half to five feet in length ; and the

luaTe " to the"''
^"""' *° ^ '^""^ P^^^' -^h" linesaitacncd to the spears are cut out of sealskin «,,.«

stretched and dried, and then coiled up iLe a rope' Toserve as a float, a large bladder is used.
^'

Most of the ladies had their faces tattooed, and sometheir hands
;
and I certainly did not think iHmprovedtheir beauty, though I suppose they did. The"Ecnwere fat and rosy, and really interesting-looking, and so

Whornll*'' ^°""^" S'^'^: ''"""y grati ude for

ddTr Ses ^hPr-"Jir','"^i"S ""y*'"g ^bout theeider ladies. The r jet-black glossy hair hung downcareless y over their shoulders, and was not tied^up Ifethat of the people we had seen on the Greenland coastThey earned the younger children on their backs in
little sacks or hoods, just as the gipsies do in EnglandThe women were under five feet in height, and few ofthe men surpassed five feet four, five, or six inchesThe complexion of the young women was very dearand by no means dark ; their eyes were bright andpiercng, and their teeth of peariy whiteness,^thoughtheir lips were thicker and their noses flatter thinpeople in England consider requisite for beauty^rom the quantity of clothes they wore, both menand women appeared a much larger people than thcv

Mk'oSs.''''"''"^
""' ^•"''i^^". who looked like HWe

When we came out of the tents we found the airvery cold
;
and to warm himself, Terence began to iumnaK,ut an, to snap his fingers, singi,,; .4 tlie iametune. This seemed particularly („ strike the fancy of

T
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our hosts
; and in a little time men, women, and children

had joined us in a reel, and we were all dancing and
singing away furiously, till we could scarcely move for
fatigue.

It made us all very merry, and improved the intimate
terms on which we were with our friends. As the sun
was sinking low, we made signs that we wished to
return home; but they signified that they could not
part so soon from us, and that we must pass the night
at their huts. As we felt perfect confidence in them,
and were willing to see more of their habits and customs,
we determined to remain. We had some more singing
and dancing, and they were highly delighted at seeing
Terence and another man dance an Irish jig, they care-
fully noting every movement that was made.
As soon as it was over, two of them got up, and amid

shouts of laughter performed a very good imitation of
the dance. When the dance was over, we were invited
into the tents to partake of some more of their savoury
messes, they probably thinking that as we had eaten so
little, according to their notions, the first time, we must
be hungry again. They pressed us much to eat more

;

and Ickmallick selected what he considered the tit-bits]
and watching his opportunity, endeavoured to pop them'
mto my mouth, not at all to my satisfaction, though I

endeavoured to conceal the annoyance I felt lest I

should hurt their feelings, for I saw it was done with the
kindest intentions.

The meal was scarcely over when notice was given
that a herd of sea-horses, or walruses, or jnorse, as they
are sometimes called, had come into the fiord, and were
at no great distance from the hay. The opportunity
of catching some of these aniniriLs, so valuable to the
Esquimaux, was not to be lost, so, seizing their spears
and lines, they hurried down to the beach.
Here their canoes were placed bottom upwards on

two upright piles of stones, about four feet from the
ground. This is done to allow the air to pass under
them, and to prevent them from rot 1 fug. They are

iS
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about seventeen feet long and rather more than twofeet wide, decked over, except a hole in the centre inwhich the rower sits, and round this there is a hiehledge to prevent the sea washing i„. Two feet of Uiebows float out of the water. The timbers or ribs, whichare five or six inches apart, and the stem and sternare of wha ebone
;
and they are covered with the skins

of the seal or walrus sewed neatly together. Whendriftwood can be found, they employ it. The paddle
IS double, and made of fir, the edges of the bladebemg^ covered with hard bone to secure them frJin

With the greatest caution the Esquimaux lifted theircanoes into the water, to prevent them rubbing againstthe rocks and they then helped each othe? in. weassisting the last man. I observed that each of ^hcntook a few handfuls of sand with him in the canoeAs we s ood on the beach, we could see the walruses

fH^r^. '^"i^'^'^M,"'
'^'y ^""^^ "P ^he fiord, and our

friends eagerly paddling out towards them. The canoeswent along as fast as a quick-rowing gig.
The walrus may be said to be something like a bullockand a whale, and it grows to the size of an ox It hastwo canine teeth twenty inches long, curving inwardfrom the upper jaw; their use is to defend itself against

the bear when Brum attacks it. and to lift itself up on

Ti fl .. !
^'""^"^

'^ ' '°'^' ''"^"' ^"d flattened in front.The flattened part of the face is set with strong bristlesThe nostrils arc on the upper part of the snout, through
which It blovvs like a whale. The fore-paws are a kind
of webbed hand

; they are above two feet long, andniay be stretched out to the width of fifteen to ei-ditccn
inches The hind feet, which form a sort of tidl fi,extend straight backward. They are not united, but
are detached from each other. The termination of each
toe IS marked by a small nail. The skin of the animnl
is about an inch thick, and is covered with a short
yellowish-brown coloured hair. The inside of t!ie paws
in old animals is very roughened, from having to dimb

v!
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??"!, .u-""?
^"'^ '°^^''- I^cncath the skin is a layer of

lat, the thickness varying in different seasons.
1 he canoes were soon among the herd, and several ofthe animals were immediately struck. Instead, howeverof darting away, each of the wounded animals made at

onf ^I^Ti?''
^"""^ ^hcir occupants had to pull hard to keep

out of their reach. AVhen the other walruses saw thisthey also swam towards the canoes to the assistanceof their companions, and a regular contest commenced
between man and beast.
The men, by the clever twists and turns they crave

their canoes, managed to keep out of their way thewounded animals all the time growing weaker andweaker; and whenever any of those untouched ap-proached so near as to endanger the canoes, they threwa handful of sand so dexterously in their eyes, thathe enraged animals were blinded and confused andimmediately sv/am off.

I regretted that we had not our firearms with us as

diffl^If.
""^'^

'?T ^^""^ '^"^"^ ^ ^^'^^ """^ber without
difficulty, provided the report did not frighten them

It was quite dark by the time the canoes returned tothe beach each towing in triumph the dead body of awalrus. On hearing of their success, the people whoremained on shore set up shouts of joy, and hasteneddown to carry off the blubber and th^ more dSemorsels for their next day's meal. The greater portionof the flesh was stowed away in holes in the bank, linedwith a coating of snow, and thickly covered ovej withlarge stones, so that no animal could get at themThey have no fear in this climate of their food bei^^destroyed by vermin or small insects
^

We thought our friends had done eating for the davbut the temptation of some fresh blubberlls too gfeTt'to be resisted, and to our astonishment they again setheir pot on to boil, and ate till they could eat no more

w.v'[rTTlu-"'^
''"'

r"'
'^ '"^ ^'''''y f^'-^-^' "^ the sameway, in tlicir respective tents, which I did. Ickmallick,
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when he had done eating, made a sign to me to occupy

weTr °^ '^' ^""'"^^ '°""^' ^"^ ^he whole fami^were soon snormg away and making r. no very har-momous concert when a dozen or more dogs sneaked
in and took up their quarters at our feet.

1 he lamp was left burning all the night. It is ashallow crescent-shaped ves el of potstone, or what is
called soapstone from its soapy feel. The wick iscomposed of dry moss, rubbed between the hands till
It IS quite inflammable. It is disposed along the edtrcof the lamp, on the straight side, and a greater or
smaller quantity lighted, according to the heat required
or the fuel that can be afforded.

required

I was m h pleased by observing the clever way inwhich the lanip is made to supply itself with oil. bysuspending a long thin slice of whale, seal, or sea-horse
blubber near the flame, the warmth of which causes the
oil to drip into the vessel, until the whole is extracted.

Ihe wick IS trimmed by a piece of asbestos stone,

w^ck
^ "^"^"^^^^ °^ "'°'' '^ ^^P^ '""^^y to supply the

Immediately over the lamp is fixed a framework of
bone, from which the pots are suspended

; as also a
large hoop ot bone, having a net stretched tightly
within it. Into this net are put any wet things which
require drying, and it is usually filled with boots, shoes,
and mittens. The lamp kept up a pleasant heat in the
tent during the night, and without it we should have

ouSde
""" ^^"^ ''''^'^' ^^ '* "^^^ ^'"''^^^"^ ^'^'^

The first thing my hostess did in the morning wa^^ to
set on the cooking-pot. The toilet was made as rapidly
as that of a family of bears, for all they did was to getup and shake themselves. Before they went out, how-
ever, they pulled on some shoes over their boots to keeo
their feet dry for it had been snowing hard in the night.

.V'^^lTyJ'"^^^"'^^"^^ ^° P^^^^^^ of the breakfast,
though I did my best to eat a little to please them.We now explained to our friends that we wished to
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return
;
and they showed their winingnes.s to comnlv

In every part of the world the dog fs the fitfhfnl

wo ?. \TThe' Hff
"'' ?^°"' '^'y ""'^- ^"='"blc the

sisssW;gs
that they tumble iiwn whc^^thyatrpfto "/un""''

"

withL:tct: I'A"'"^ '^ "^"^ "'""'"• -d treated

i-

If
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We afterwards purchased a number, which we found
very useful for hunting, as also for drawing a slcdgo

;

though we never managed them as well as the Esqui-
maux did.

A drive of a couple of hours carried us back to our
house, where we found our companions well, and ready
to accompany our new friends on a visit to thcJr tents.

We employed ourselves during their absence in thicken-
ing the walls of our house, and in getting our boat
ready for hunting seals, in order to lay in a good supply
of oil for winter use.

We had no time to lose, for every day the weather
was getting colder and colder, and the days shorter, and
we might expect the winter speedily to set in.

All this time, it must be remembered, there was no
want of ice and icebergs on the sea, and snow on the
ground; but still, when the sun shone, the air was
pleasantly warm to our feelings, long accustomed to
constant exposure to sharp winds, which would have
chilled the blood of most of our countrymen accus-
tomed to live at home at ease.

We found our house at night colder than we expected;
and we resolved to catch as many animals as we could
with warm skins, to make ourselves clothing.

The next morning, while the rest of us were engaged
about the house, Tom Stokes, who had gone some way
along the beach to watch for any seals which might
appear, came running back, declaring that he had seen
a fierce-looking wild man grinning at him over a hum-
mock of ice, and that he must be one of the mermen
he had read about, but which he did not before believe
to exist. He said that when he first saw him, he was
in the water ; that he came out on the ice, and put up
his fist, and made faces at him, and that, though he
hove a stone at him, he did not seem to care.

" I'll see what this merman is," I observed, taking up
a gun loaded with a bullet, and following Tom to the
spot.

There, sure enough, was an ugly black-looking mon-
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despatched it wi h 'our sJeT, "tJ
^°''"« "P '° -'•

rest, and drasircd it hr ,„
'

u-
^"mmoned tlie

We nevercS afterwa ds ?oTnl 'V^^'^^^
'" '"""''h-

merman.
"'rerwards to joke Tom about his ujly

CHAPTER XXXrv

began to set in wi h sev*™..- '^l
°^ ^''"^''''

of snow and stronV northe;^ ^'''
''A* '''^^^J' f^»^

which we had so much nriXd *
"''t

^^ ''°"^«. on
out the cold blasras we Jl

°"/«>lves, did not keep
covered ourselve up m'th blaX';

'^
'^ ^"^, '^""^h we

and kept up a const^n firet the Iktlf'i''
'"" '^'"'-

brought from the cabin of thT ^ ^'°™ «"« had
perished with cold

"'^ '"'^^^' '^^ «'«'-e almost

snItLg wh:t':e^h:;^d"doToteo ^"' ^l^^ ~''-
the sledges of our F^nnL f- """"'' '^at we saw
along doln the°valley1ora df u'" wr°""= "'"'''"S
to return the hosoitalii-v fZ u J ,

^^^« anxious
asked them into Ki7e Ind^^^^^^^^^ "i' ^° ^-
some more wood on ^t and n„f ' "^ ^^^ ^'^' ^^rew
to regale them. ' "^ ^"^ °" ^ P°t of lobscouse
They could scarcely restrain th^.v r t-when they saw this waste of wood to tt"^'

°^ ^'""""^
a thmg, and by signs they entreite,?

™ '° P'"""'''
remmding us that th?v had rLt»i tf •'' "' '° desist,

different Ly. Howwer asTh.^^'!''^'''
"'<=^' '" a very

was no necessity for'^uuing iTw'oof^r"
'°"' ""=^'

II !'i
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then „,arked out a circle abom twe7ve ?ce In diameter

M^dtKl/""",""^" " """^ "here the snow hS
slabs like Kr^.^"K -T "''J

'"'^''' <="' "x' ^ ""'"ber ofsiaos like large bricks, about two feet Inno- ar,^ „•
mches thick These they placed edgeways on ?he soo^marked out, leaving a space to the southWest for ?hcdoor. A second tier was laid on this but Th. „^

When the wall had been raised to the heip-ht of fi„„
feet .t leaned so much that we though? Vt ^ould cc7tainly fall ,n

;
but still our friends worked on till thej

p^r fhe';- \^ r°"4 ^^ ^"^^^-: n^passed. They worked on till the sides met in a wpIIconstructed dome
;
and then one climbing up o the toodropped mto the centre the last block or keystone ^'

nln ^ '"l^u'^' "^""''y ^^'^ ^" this time busily employed with their snow-shovels in throwinp- nn tll^c

"Tt ''^X'^f^-^^
-d in carefully fiTlanVccvice:which might have been left.

^ ^ crevices

While we stood looking on with amazement at th^rapidity and neatness with which the work wlf
cuted, the builder let himself out as a mole do^s ouTofhis mole-hill. He cut away the door tUl he h^d W /a gothic arch, a^out three Lt high,°Ld^w:tVS
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Mvi

11

h

wide at the bottom. From this door in the same wav
the°firo"SH

*''.' .^""^t^'^'ed about twelve fceTloTi^

o the hut so',"!'
^='"S '^^"jiderably lower than the nolr'

h.to the hut
' °"' ""'^ '° "''P "P «"°"gh them

We were wonderii.g how they were to see throii-rh thnthick snow, when from one of the sledges a larreshv.nf

rSmdTo?: 'r
^''

'^^°''"f^
-<^ th?buiWerc:,ut°a

After the window was cut, the builder remained inside

^^c?irhr~ro-e'-s^:trrt5^{Hi

cve^ reiect "rf ''"'f/^PWly for.nod was perfect in

as soon as they had finished one hut, they beran /mnn

for:u;™c:^;.S"= " "^ "^^' *"« first [h^^^^^d"

ha^feird' at:t'a^ttTat:rc^rncrb^%r '"^^

so honest and good-natufed tha^ we had Ht" e'tLTto
rtt huttXT^;;:':^e'^iiMrrSh nS
them, and cov^r in our ho^L^w^^ s'n wVfThTsam"
fofttwin^^owr

^™'"' '""'"""' ^™- "^^ ''
*bs of 1^:

No sooner was this proposed than we set about n,»work, at wh.ch, when our indefatigable friends observedIt, they were so pleased that several of them ome toassist us in forming the bricks of snow • JIT- ? °

dilrV'^^-'^^f
'''' ^"" «P wWchma"; rvc,!;;senSdifference in the temperature of our room. The next
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day we covered in the roof, leaving only a very smallopenmg for the chimney. We also built a deep portico
before the door, with a second door to it, which prevented
the wind from whistling in as it had before done.

J3esidcs this, we built a courtyard to our house, with
the "/alls eight feet high, to protect us from the wind;
and at last we began to flatter ourselves that we might
be tolerably comfortable, though we had to own that,
notwithstanding all the means we had at our command
the Esquimaux were better able to make themselves so.

vr^^\. 'r"^ the constant care it required and the
difficulty of procuring fuel, gave us most trouble : so
remembering the lamp we had seen in the tents, we
resolved to adopt a similar plan.
We had been so busily engaged in improving our own

house, that we had not remarked the progress made by
our friends in the construction of their habitations. Theynow invited us to enter them again, when we found all
the families established comfortably in them

After creeping through the two low passages, each
with Its arched doorway, we came to a small circular
apartment of which the roof was a perfect dome. From
tnis, three doorways, also arched and of larger dimensions
than the outer ones, led into as many inhabited apart-
ments, one on each side, and the other facing us as we
entered. ^^

The scene presented by ^^he interior was very inter-
esting. The women were seated on the beds at the
Sides of the huts, each having her little fireplace or lamp,
with all her domestic utensils about her. The children
crept behind their mothers, and the dogs, except the
female ones, which were indulged with a part of the
beds, slunk out past us in dismay.
The roof and sides of the inner rooms were lined with

sealskin, neatly sewed together and exactly fitting the
dome, which gave the whole a very comfortable nest-
like appearance. On examination we found that the
beds were arranged, first by covering the sno^v with a
quantity of small stones, over which were laid tent-poles

Hi
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of thin slips of vhakhnn„ T'i'^'
°f "etwork, made

leaves and"^X Abovrin''"''
'"'">' * <J"'-'""'y "f

ing of skins,S could not n'™\''"'''"'
''' ""'^'^ '=°='t-

the snow, and a vert rl ?\ ^l ^"^ =''a"<^= touch
result.

™'y comfortable couch was the

anJtirqSUTuffi'^^rraff 'i°'= "f^-^
'" 'he tents,

apartmentl Indeed had he ^^^f k'^P'"
"^^"^'h to the

have caused the suZtor^^lt^lulZ" ^l'-'"'"-
" "°"'^

of the inhabitants ' ^ ^'^^^ inconvenience

utinsSr-tht^pt tlbivel -T^r °' ^^'^ ^°-«'-
of sinew to place over fte fire ,h^- ''^t'

*'* '^''™"^'

of whalebone
; and thei ba,W= V '^'^^' ^"'^ P'^^es

of skins
;
thei knives of th^ ,^

^""^
r",!™'

''"^'- ""^'le

drinking-cups of the horns of th.
°^
f' ^™'™^ '''cir

spoons are 'of tl,e same materiar^Thr ' ,'"'
'"f^marrow spoons out nf \^„rr .

'"'^y '''so make
bone, and"^ every housewl' ha^^'' ''°','°T<^

P'^^^^^ °f
together and atLhed to' he^need^c"L '"" '""

mofjw^lE" fndtbbed bet'^"'"-i"
<=^-' ™"'--"?

the white floss of the seed of thJ'™ "'.' ''""'^^' «"d alsS
as tinder. The sparSte st'uerfromt""",'

'° ^^'^«
jron pyrites; and as soon as the tinH i"" '"""P' °^
.s gently blown till the fire has sore.d

•' ?"S'''> "
when the pointed end of = ^? P

J''
*" '""^'^ around,

applied, it 'soon bursts into a'^flame^'th"
''', T''

^'"^
occupying a couple of mi^u^es '' " "''"'"^ P™'=^=^

t;J^^?m^:;^;^h:;tertt^«^tii.'"^^-"'-^
the reindeer, the wha e the , i u°^

"'^ musk-ox,
salmon, besides birdsTn'd h'res Z' *' =\"'' '"'^ "^<^

they can catch; but in theS ,f
=""'y,other animals

cure anything 'jut tLl,i f'
''"^^ 'el'iom can pro-

sufi-er oLn'ffom 'hungeT'^Th™ fa'"
'"''' ^° '"^' '^ey

are very improvidentt and eat 'to T,S '^7 Z'y
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have^a good supply, seldom thinking of .saving for tlic

ChristianityJhlg^a^p7etcn\^l:;^:;;eaXhre'mu:

and seldom even for severe hurts. They are as fond ofplay as other children; and while an Mh chiM

iTJ'inLlToi: ^T'T'' ^"t
%'^''^' of"t!haIebon'

,nt Tfu ^..''^^''y-house It builds a miniature snow-

liTlrn^XmlffiZr"" "^ "''"'"'' '"""' '°

Their parents make for them as dolls, little fii7ures of

ir:el?asTS oT'tl"
":^ '™^ Esquim'auxt"s"um:

reference to fh.f^r^ ^^' ^°y'' '"^"^ °^ *em havin?reierence to their future occupations in life—such a^canoes, spears, and bows and arrows
Grown people as well as children use the drum orambourme m their games. They are fond of Sin,?the edges of two bits of whalebone, and whiV ine them

pZ^i"'' ^T'^'
'° "^'^^ ^ humming ound" just a^Enghsh boys do

; and they also make toys like w nd!mihs, with arms to turn round with the wind^rom an early age boys are taught habits if industry •

tat ^hem o"n\hr" '^" f?'^'
^'

^^^ old their th/rstaKe them on their seal-catching expeditions, where thpvlearn how to support themselves during the rTuture I ?JThey are frequently entrusted, even at that eariv aee tobring home a sledge and dogs several miles over^hfke

i"ht boot?^',°^
'''"™ ^°y' ^^<= to be seen in wate°-

coi?s oft? r •^t'"1'
"'* =P'='"-^ '" their hands andS fish'-ng :x"cur:Ls"'^'
-"-P->""g *e men o„

n

friend piop(,scd that I sliuiiKl arcompdiiy
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F.^n ^" fPedition in search of game inland. The

£v1nl h"''
^'^

Tu^'' '^^" "^ "^^ °"^ g""«
;

but. from

wnl n^
discovered that we had killed the bears and thevvalrus by some means unknown to them, they wereimpressed with an idea that we were able to kill anyanimals without difficulty.

^
m^^elfw^Ih^r'^^

no objection to my going, I suppliedmyself with a store of provisions to last me several days

7ut ^nn /" ?yf ^ '"^"P^^. °^ '^^^"'^'"^^' ^ cooking-pot andaip and wi h my gun in my hand. I took my seat onmy friend's sledge. Besides the six dogs which drewUwe were accompanied by two brace of hunti ig dogsthose in the team being also equally serviceable T;runnmg down game. Ickmallick had some walrus fleshand blubber for himself and the dogs, and a dish for our

iZ'a kiilfc
"'' ''^"'^ ^''^ " ^"^^ ^"^ ^^•--^' - ^P--.

I had become possessed of a dog of the name of Tupua

tnZ7 fn"'
^"'"''^' '"^^^"^ ^'-^^^ ^^^>^ "^"ch attachedto me, in consequence of my feeding him reo-ularlv and

hfl'"f ^rJ''""^'^' ?^ "°- f°"°--^ the^sledge^wUh
the rest of the pack. Ickmallick cracked his whip, andoff we went over the hard frozen snow at a rapid rateWhere we were going to I could not tell, except that ourcourse was about west and south-west

wJ^^ ^T ,^7 "^^ ^""'^ "° -'^'"^ of any descriptionWe travelled, I suppose, about thirty miles
; for thoucrh

sometimes we went along over the hard sniw very fast

climb hilir n V;^ ""V'^''
'-''y ''^''^' ^^^«"'^^'' ''"^^ oclimb his. I ad I not seen the snow-hut built before

I should have hesitated about accompanying my friend'

night. I vvas, however, not surprised to see him set towoi^ behind a sheltered bank, and in the course of a If?

^ '17' 7)!^^ ^^ assistance, nin up as comfortable a hutas under the circumstances of the case we could desirewith a lamp burning within, and a luxurious bed ready'w Hie another hut, close to it, whs run up for the TS'Ihe dogs being fed, and our pot having produced us "a
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savoury mess, of which my companion ate by far the

morning
"'

""' ""'"' '"^ ^'^ '"^ "^'^' '"""^^>^ ''" '^^

We had started about two hours when the sharp eyesof my friend discovered the traces of two musk-oxen onthe steep side of a hill. Immediately juSp ng off thesledge, he unyoked the dogs, and commenced building ahut oyer It, which might also serve us at night. He thenet slip his dogs, who went off at full speed and weresoon out of sight, as the nature of the ground did notallow a very extensive view. I let go mine also But

keep up with Ickmallick; so he slackened his pacerefusing to eave me behind, though I urged him to doso, lest we should lose our expected prey. He Luredme, however, that the dogs would take very good care oftheir own business. We went on, therefore^laborTous Venough for two hours, over a very rugged count^ andthrough deep snow, when, finding thatthe footsteps of

cLpHf.
no longer followed that of the oxen, he con-

nil tit* S'^ ^^^ ^^^ "P ^^^h the animals, ^nd wereprobably holding one or both at bayWe soon found, on turning a hill, that this was ^hefact
;
when the sight of a fine ox at bay before the threedogs cured my fatigue in an instant, and we went offourselves at full speed to the rescue

Ickmallick, however, kept the lead, and was in the actof chscharging his second arrow when I came up. Wesaw that It had struck on a rib, since it fell out withoiiteven diverting the attention of the animal from the do^swhich continued barking and dodging round it, seizing itby tlie heels whenever they had an opportunity or when
It turned to escape, and then retreating as it faced themin the meantime it was trembling with rage andlabouring to reach its active assailants, but, experienced
as they were in this service, unable to touch them Itwas easy to see that my companion's weapons werc of
1
Ule value in this warfare, or at least that victory wouldnot have been gamed under many hours, as he continued

!"

.ii
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to shoot without apparent effect, finding his opportunities
lor an aim with much difficulty, and losing much time
afterwards in recovering his arrows.

I therefore thought it was time to show what I could
do with my mysterious weapon, and putting in a ball,
1 hred at the animal at about fifteen yards from it. The
ball took effect, and it fell ; but rising again, it made a
sudden dart at us, very nearly catching me as I sprang
aside. P ortunately there was a rock rising out of the
ground close to us. Behind this we dodged, when the
ox, rushing at it with all its force, struck its head with
tremendous violence against it.

The animal fell down, stunned for a moment, with a
crash vyhich made the hard ground echo to the sound.On this Ickmallick leaped forward and attempted to
stab it with a knife ; but it was instantly up again, and
he was obliged to run for shelter behind the dogs, which
came forward to renew the attack. Bleeding profusely
as the animal was, its long hair down its sides being
matted with blood, yet its rage and strength seemed un-
diniinished, as it continued rushing forward and butting
with the same ferocity as before.

In the meantime I had reloaded my gun behind the
rock, and was advancing to take another shot, when the
animal darted towards me, to the great alarm of my
friend, who thought I should be killed. He called 10me to return to my shelter, but I had time, I felt, for a
cool aim. I fired, and the animal fell not five yards from
me. The sight of his fallen enemy made my companion
scream and dance with joy, and on his coming up it was

On examining it, we discovered that the last ball had
passed through the heart. From the habits of the Esqui-
maux, I expected that my friend would have lost no
time in extracting a dinner out of the ox; but I found
that I had done him injustice, and that his prudence was
more powerful than his stomach.
He was satisfied with mixing some of the warm blood

with sijuw, thus dissolving as much as he re-iuiied to
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quench his thirst
;
and he then immediately proceeded to

e ollecte^Z'thr^'^^"^ "^"' what "i 'might havereco lected, that the operation wou d shortly becomo im
possible m consequence of the severity of the coW whTh"

X*^ T" '''''" *'
*l!°''=

'"'° ^" irnpractical^r^s,

„=,.tf
.^.'''""' "•"'1'°" ^^ '^'^'<^^d the carcase into fourparts, that we might be better able to lift it As wowere unabe to carry off our pri.e, we built a snow-hMover It, setting up marks that we might know the spoagain. We however took away a small porTion for a

eTceiir„':*
°" "''^'"""S °"' '''°'^- -« -°ke'd, and found

We were up by daylight to go in search of the otherox the traces of which we had seen. We -earched for
t for two hours, when we discovered it gracing on thetop of a hi

1 free from snow. There was only one nit

h

by which It could escape. That we occupie^d and as

L^rktro?tt%a7mfd i^
°"^ ^''°- -'^ *^ '-^

First It seemed as if it would rush at us, but its heart

be ore i "but 'itT.' '."^ '^'- ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ P-^P^-betore It, but it either did not see it, or fancied that itcould leap to the bottom in safety. We observed it dis

eXTof the c iff r^'^
'' T ^^^' ^"^ "'^^^^^ the"edge of the cliff it was nowhere to be seen. My friendhowever, beckoned me to accompany him, and w ndTngdown the hi

,
we found the animJl at the bottom Lfhfprecipice, killed by the fall.

^"^

hutVrbumr"if
"""^ "^'^ '' *^ ''''• -d a snow.

We employed the next day in bringing up the flesh

tuit"yf *? °^™ '° °" '""; ""d fortuna e it wasthat we did so for it snowed so hard that I do not thinkwe should otherwise have been able to find the so"where we had left them. We were out looking for m^rooxen, when, being on some high ground, I "saw s^medark objects to the north, advancini over he snow ,n a

r„"re ™"'^ ^""^ *'="' '° '^' '°°' "f 'h^ h " «*" re

I

V
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I pointed them out to Ickmallick, but his keen eye
had perceived them. They were a herd of deer migrating
to the south. They travelled on at a rapid rate, not
stopping to graze, nor turning to the right hand nor to
the left. My companion pulled me by the sleeve, and
urged me down the hill, where he beckoned me to take
up my post behind a snow wall, which he with the
greatest rapidity threw up.
We had scarcely knelt down when the herd appeared

in sight, dashing onward. I waited till I could get a
gocxl shot, and fired at a fine buck. I hit him, but he
continued his course with his companions. We thought
he was lost to us, but he very soon dropped behind the
rest. On this Ickmallick let slip the dogs, which he had
held all the time in leashes. They were very soon at
the stag's heels, and brought him to bay. He was a fine
object as he stood conspicuous on the white sheet of
snow, now tinged with the blood which flowed from his
side, his antlers still raised in defiance at the dogs
barking round him, and yet scarcely daring to attack
him. Though deserted by his companions, he fought
nobly

; but he was already exhausted by loss of blood,
and could no longer ward off the attacks of the dogs at
his throat.

At last he sank, and we were just in time to prevent
him from being torn to pieces by the ravenous dogs.A stroke from Ickmallick's knife put an end to his
torture, and gladly would I liave avoided the reproachful
glance of his eye as the weapon struck him. This un-
expected good fortune made my companion resolve to
return home

;
and he secincd to regret that he had not

brought another sledge to carry back our game.
The deer was prepared as had been the oxen, and

gomg back to the hut for a sledge, we conveyed it there
before night.

Ickmallick, to my astonishment, made a dish of the
vegetable contents of the intestines, which he seemed to
consider very excellent, though I could not prevail upon
mysell to taste It.
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wal?^ TrnZ'''''y
"^^ '^.^'^^^ °" °"»- journey home-ward. I could not recognize the face of the countn/ it

frundm'^"'''^^'.'^^"^' ^"^ «^'» less couM ?W
fn o"ur 7/ceT''

'^''"'^ '^' ^'^'^ ^"°^ "^'^^ was driving

It was slow work, for we had in several places oartlv

innKccpers, and that we had amp e means of makin<»

To ^riw^H?';:'^"""^'^,"'
"'«"'• A^ "^"«'. when it begafto grow dark we bu.lt our hut, lighted our (ire coofc^Hour ^supper, made our beds, a^dUe vcJ/Toont^^

wi?hTe''hea[ "T tZn' ^''"•^-
J''^'"^ '«'»•" oppressedwmi ine neat. 1 then aroused my companion vvhn«»slumbers were heavy after the five or six pounds of so°dflesh he had devoured, and inquired what was the causeof this. He pointed to the door of the hut. which I foundwas completely blocked up with snow He laughed toshow me that there was nothing to fear and be 'nmakmg preparations for breakfast.

^
On further examination of the state of things I foundthat we were snowed in, but to what depth I could notay further than that, as six to seven feet frequentlym

wem-jrC u ^- "Jf' ' "liPP^^^''' ^ ^^' the casefthawe might be buried beneath that depth of snow Thisseemed to make no dilTercnce to Ickmallick, for he ateaway as heartily as usual, and then packed u^ our goodsin preparation for departure. ^

f(,» l^"'"^'
••"^'=°'"P''s'«^d this task, he began cutting awaythe snow, so as to form a passage just large enough toadmit his body. When this was done, we crept tfrous-h

It into the cold bleak air, and it took us a considerable

o;^",t'7T^ ~;!'1 ""'"'g^ *^ '^^'"y sufficiently to grtout the sledge and dogs with our goods. The heat withthe wear and tear of the journey, hid somewhat damagedthe ruiiiicrs of the sledge, and we had to melt some slowand tu rub It hard over them before the conveyance was
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fit to proceed. The day closed in before we reached
home, but Ickmalh'ck knew the road too well, as did his
doi,fs, to make it necessary to stop.

I fancied that I reco^r„izcd the cliffs of the coast in
the distance, when suddenly just before us I saw some
pale lights, like those from gigantic glow-worms, rising
out of the ground. The dogs came to a standstill ; and
voices of welcome rising from the interior, showed me
that we had arrived at the village, now covered to the
roofs of the huts by snow. The lights I saw were
emitted through the ice windows in them. I walked on
to our own house, where I found all my companions
well; and before long Ickmallick brouLdit in half the
doer and a (|uarter of one of the oxen, wliich he seemed
to consider my share of the produce of the chase

CHAPTER XXXV
We thought that we had known what cold was when

the winter first began; but when a strong northerly
wind commenced, having passed over either a frozen
sea or sheet of snow, then we really felt how hard it
could freeze. Even the Esquimaux kept within their
snow-huts, and we could not venture beyond the shelter

fros°"b'

''"'''^"^^^^'' '^^t^^out instantly having our faces

It was not^ till the last day of November that we
entirely lost sight of the sun. and the long arctic night
commenced. But the night of that region cannot becompared to the dark, gloomy nights of more southern
c imes. Overhead the sky was generally beautifully
clear and the moon and stars shining on the snow gave
a light scarcely less bright than that of day
About noon, also, there was always a twilight, and in

clear weather a beautiful arch of bright red Ij^-lu whs
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seen over the southern horizon. Besides tliis, the aurora
boreahs frccjuently lighted up the sky with its brilli.uit
hues, like some magnificent firework on a grand scale
I watched a very beautiful aurora one night in the south-
west which extended its glowing radiance as far as the
zenith.

1 ^^^Z7 ^ ^^'^^^^ ^^^^ suddenly bursting forth in the
dark-blue sky, sending up streamers of many liucs—
orange, crimson, and purple—while bright corujjcations
were emitted from it, completely obscuring the stars in
the neighbourhood I Two bright nebulai afterwards
appeared beneath it : and about two o'clock it broke up
into fragments, the coruscations becoming more frequent
and irregular till it vanished entirely.

Even during the coldest weather, provided there was
no wind, we could enjoy ourselves in the open air • but
the slightest wind made -is feel a smarting sensation all
over the face, with a considerable pain in the forehead.We could not touch our guns in the open air without
our mittens

; ai.d when by accident one of us put his
hand to anything iron, it felt as if it was red-hot, and
took off the flesh exactly in the same manner.
We were very comfortable in our house, but we had to

make some alterations. We found it better to stop up
the chimney of our stove, and to use the same sort of
lamp as the natives, which we were able to do, as we
were well supplied with seals and walrus. The Esciui-
maux used to hunt the walrus throughout the winter,
and would frequently venture out to sea on floating
masses of ice to attack them, trusting to the wind to
bring them back again with their prize.
When a walrus is struck near the edge of a floe, the

hunter fastens the line of his harpoon round his body
and places his feet firmly against a hummock of ice, in
which position he can withstand the very heavy strain
of the struggling animal.

Seals are taken in a less dangerous way, but one
which requires very great perseverance. As seals re-
quire to breathe, they have to make holes in txhe ice for

'J
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,*l:l

this purpose, and the Esquimaux watch fcr them as they
are thus employed. Immediately that a man discovers
by h'stcning that a seal is working beneath the ice, he
builds a snow-wall about four feet in height to shelter
him from the wind, and seating himself under the lee of
It, deposits hiS spear-lines and other implements upon
several little forked sticks inserted into the snow, to
prevent the slightest noise being made in moving them
when wanted. He also ties his own knees together
with a thong, to prevent any rustling of his clothes.
To ascertain if the seal is still at work, he pierces

through the ice with a slender rod of bone with a knob
at the end of it. If this is moved, he knows that the
animal is at work ; if it remains quiet, he knows that he
has deserted the spot.

When the hole is nearly completed, the hunter lifts
his spear with its line attached

; and as soon as the
blowing of the seal is distinctly heard, and the ice con-
sequently very thin, he drives it into him with the force
of both arms, and then cuts away the remaining crust
of ice to enable him to repeat the wounds and to get
him out. A man will thus watch for hours together,
with a temperature of 30 degrees below zero.

_
We were able to kill a good many with our guns at a

distance as they lay on the ice, when no one could have
approached near them. Our sporting, on the whole,
was tolerably successful, for we killed a quantity of
ptarmigan, grouse, and other birds, besides several
white

^
hares. We also killed several foxes and a

quantity of wolves which came prowling round our
house, and would, I doubt not, have carried off any of
our dogs or provisions they could have got at.
Thus the winter passed away without any adventures

particularly worth recording. The sun was below the
horizon for about six weeks ; and though only for a
short period at a time, we gladly once more welcomed
the sight of his beams.
Our Esquimaux friends continued on very good terms

with us ; and with our assistance t-h^v w^*-** Qi^ro,,^ v-"
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supplied with food. Andrew took great precautions
about our health, and advised us to take daily some of
the pickles and preserved fruits wc had discovered, to
assist in keeping off the scurvy,—as also a daily supply
of fresh meat, whether of fish or flesh ; and we very soon
got over any objection we might have had to seal's
blubber dressed in Esquimaux fashion.
During calm weather we paid numerous visits to the

ship, to bring away things we might require ; and we
were able to afford our friends what was to them an
almost inexhaustible supply of wood. Without the aid
of our saws and hatchets they could not cut away the
stout timbers and planks

; and as we had removed the
bulkheads^ and lining of the ship, with the remaining
spars, their honesty was not as much tempted as it
otherwise might have been.
Our time did not hang on our hands nearly as heavily

as might be supposed. We in the first place employed
ourselves in manufacturing the skins of the animals we
killed into garments of all sorts,—mittens, boots, jackets,
and caps,—so that we were all of us clothed from head
to foot very much in the fashion of the Esquimaux.
We took some trouble to trim our jackets and caps

with fur of different colours as they do, and the effect
produced was very good. We also made models of
sledges and canoes, and of all the articles used by our
friends, which seemed to please them very much, though
I confess they were not more neatly made than theirs,
in spite of our superior tools.

^
When tired of work we used to sit round our lamp at

night, and narrate our past adventures, or invent stories,
some of which were very ingenious and amusing, and
were well worth writing down ; indeed, I regret that my
space will not allow me to give some which I remember
very well, for I took pains to impress them on my
memory, thinking them worth preserving. If my young
friends express any wish to hear them, I shall be very
glad at some future time to write them down for their
amusement.
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'

timt he had known some vcars when tholhul^rZt'/ I
pas, the middle ice through Baffin's Bay o ^^n'd's Ba™
year i^tCt"'^''"'""^'"'

"'«''' ''-'™ t° pass anotW
own exertbns!"''''

""'"^ '''' "'"'" --P- through our

On this the idea was started of buildintr a vessel -ind

fa I Tn'' ^"^h'°
""* Newfoundland in he?, or to ry and

Straits.
"'* """' "''^'^^

=•' ">« -'--e of'K
r i

?""°' '^^ "'^' ' ^'•y '""d, approved of this nhn

ne^:^hSrhirItr^;S fo-^h^f^pe^rti^^^^^

we m,ght possiblyt":Slrto1;ld"°o,;r;Z u^i^tf^

weetdVrwoT:=fo^tt,lT/''-«*'-^
of quitting. How :iS"oVld"Vet=a°v:sre! aTwet^n"

had, I did not •Mnll^lik^rvX'Xr'uT'^^'^

However, day after day we talked abont f,^'^'°^^^-
least it served to beeuilc tV t;^^ .1 [^ '

^""^ ^^

definite was determinc^"on We nd unforf
^ T^'"^book Tor those we found in ^^^[^JZ"^^^^^

I had, however, a small note-book in my nocl./fn 1with my pencil, which I used very car^fullv ? u' T^
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mnsr;i.^"^ill?
^^ '''^^'''^' ^^^^^ the minds even of themost thoughtless to the subject of religion till allacknovyledged its importance and beau y He ex

cS nL"^;;° i'\'^^^
^^ ^'^ p--r the t.'^rhro-f

si Jlfn
" ^'

Of Which most of us had before a very

wfshoufd^Sdf •^T^"'^^'-
^'^ '^'^^ P-P--^ tha^we should unitedly offer up our prayers to Heaven

SfSred inV?- ^^^"-s',-^J '-- that time wnever tailed in that important duty.

nltho./i.^^iu^
over the prayers used by that good manalthough the words and sentences might have beTnsomewhat unpolished, I feel that the sentiments could

cTe™n'T T?""^' ""y ^^^ --t highTy "edu atedclergyman—for this reason, that they came from an

lnitrl""''^uT''
"'^^ ^" ^-"-t sp'^rit No words

IhSe^used.'^
"^^^"^ ""'^'^'^'^^'^ '^ -^ -"d^tion than'

nnM ^'i^ '!?
February the sun again made his appearanceand the day including twilight, might be sid to lastfrom eight o'clock to four, so thnt ;ve had not a vervmuch shorter day than people in London. The weathe?however, was colder than ever, and we were less ab e to

thVdTk l^Ttht^
--^ '- ^^y '-^^^ ^^ ^^- tha^n ^i^

About the middle of March there were slight si^ns ofa thaw, the snow being glazed over in the eveninTas ifthe sun had had some effect on it. We also^felt asensible improvement in the temperature, and were soonable not only to wash our clothes, but to dry them °nthe open air an operation which rather astonished ourx^squimaux friends.

Early in May there was a perceptible twihVht atmidmght, so that we felt the summer had one? Ire
A little later, ptarmigan, grouse, and other birds madetheir appearance, and the Esquimaux reported that theyhad seen the tracks of deer and musk-oxen. Still fa^

°o'Jred wl
^'%"^^^^^ •""' "^'"''y ^'' ^^P^"^^ -f'i^«.

-uv?^rea wiin a ailcct ui snow.
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I ought to have mentioned that for the sake of beinjrnearer the edge of the ice, where seals could be caught,some of our friends had built for themselves snow-hutson the ice. For this purpose they completely sweotaway the snow, leaving a flooring of clear ice, which wasof the richest and most splendid blue that nature affords.
1 thought to myself, with these simple materials what a
magnificent palace might be built, far surpassing any
other style of edifice

!

f & <^ ^y

The increasing warmth of the weather now enabling
us to work out of doors for several hours together, it wasonce more seriously proposed that we should begin to
build a boat, or, as some insisted on calling her, a vessel
to carry us home I asked Andrew what he thought onthe subject for he had not expressed any very itrong
opinion either one way or the other. He replied thathe thought there could be no harm in trying to build a

al?d onf' L^''"^
•'" ^'^^ ^" abundance of materialsand tools, with provisions ; and that if we could contrive

to make her seaworthy, we might manage to reach oneof the places to the south constantly visited by whalers •

ml hf n. '
"^^ T'^ ^"^ '°"^'"* *^ ^^^* till some shipmight pass in the autumn. ^

He owned that he, for one, should not be inclined toventure out of sight of land; and that, provided we tooka good supply of provisions with us, our firearms and

wet.'d' hZ ''P°°?i ^"^ ^""""^' ^^'^' '^^ experiencewe had had, we could not come to much harm, even ifwe were compelled to weather out another winter in the
arctic regions. '

CHAPTER XXXVI
Having determined to build a vessel, we set to workwith great energy; and we hoped by ingenuity and
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perseverance to make amends for our want of skilland knowledge.
Our first task was to break up the wreck, and toconvey It piecemeal to the bay ; and in this work wewere ably assisted by the Esquimaux, who understood

that whatever portion we did not require was to be
their perquisite. They also shrewdly suspected that weshould leave them, if we went away, many of the other
treasures we had in our possession. I believe, however,
that they really had formed a sincere regard for us andwere sorry to find that we were about to depart • at thesame time that they consoled themselves, as more civilized
people are apt to do under similar circumstances, with
the reflection that we should leave something behind usWe first had to carry to our store the remainder of
the salted provisions

; which, had they been left a sinj^Ie
night on board after the hatches were removed the
bears would inevitably have got hold of. We 'then
carried off such part of the deck as we required withsome of the timbers and planks.
As we could not get at the keel, we were obliged to

content ourselves with the mainmast, to serve as a keel
for our new vessel. We laid her down close to the
beach just above high-water mark, with a carriage-sled^re
under her, so as to be able to launch her over the ice
Our intention was to make her a vessel of about sixteen
to twenty tons, which was as large as our materials
would allow, and to rig her as a schooner for the same
reason, and because she would thus be more easily
handled. '

After much discussion as to the ways and means, we
laid down the keel and set up the stem and stern We
next commenced on the ribs, which puzzled us much
more to shape them, so as to make the sides of the formwe wished, and one side to correspond with the other
However, there is an old saying, that « Where there's a
will there s a way ;

" and though not always true, it was
so in our case, though we expended six times as much
.abour and tune as we should have done had there
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l^'nZ
""

Av°°''
^''^''P^^ter among us to superintend ourwoik. We were unwearied in our labours; we worked

that n^n
^"

./'"''I ^T ^f ^^'^ "'^'^^ t°°' ^°^ ^e a" feltthat on ge tmnr ,t done in time depended our escapefrom those icy regions that year.
^

I have described our imprisonment as passed morepleasantly than we could have expected
; but yet noneot us desired to spend another winterin 'the same wayand m^r.t of us had some friends or relations whom wevyished .1- .'^m to see, and to relieve from the anxietythey must be feeling on our account

<*"xiery

We should have worked on Sundays, but AndrewThompson urged us to desist. Some of the men an^

lh^.u i "^^ T'^
working in a good cause, as weshould the sooner be able to return home.

"It IS the Lord's day, and He says we shall notwork on It," answered Andrew. " Therefore it is wron<^
to work on it

;
and depend upon it He never intendsus to do wrong that good may come of it. We arebuilding a vessel, which we think may be the means ofsaving us

;
but He may have arranged differently, and

after all our labour it might prove our destruction
''

Terence, Tom, and I at once said we would followAndrew s advice
; and one or two of the others addedthat they were not going to work for us if we chose tobe Idle, so the Sabbath became a day of rest Thelisquimaux wondered when they observed thi's and

inquired why every seventh day we desisted from 'workthough so anxious to get our ship built
'

Andrew then explained to them that we were com-manded to do so by the God we worshipped, and that
If we disobeyed His laws He would be angr; with usand that we could not expect to prosper

'

Our knowledge of their language was unfortunately
far too imperfect to enable us to impart any of the great
tenets of Christianity to them

; but I do believe tha
this reply and the exhibition of obedience to the com-mands of a Being whom none of us saw, yet willinglv
obeyed, opened their minds, more than any sermon
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could have done, to receive those truths whenever theymay be offered to them. ^
Many a time in their snow tents will those untutoredsavages during the long night of winter, talk of he

SlnoL n'l^- ''^A"''"
^'^? Europeans), and 'worship Himunknowmgly m His works. They are people of inquirin^rmmds very capable of rece^Ving^nstruction

; and f omheir habi s and dispositions, I feel assured that wer^

wouirinf'
"' '^' ^"^P^^ P^^^^^ b^^-^ them Theywould glad y receive its truths, and be brought into

Christ's flock of true believers.
Should there be no other result from the gallantattempts making to discover a north-west passageround the continent of America, than that by those

[Uttn'or^? ^T I'-'r'
'-acquainted with the con-

fflZ S ""^'^ ^'^^' ^^^h^'t° h"^^ ^"°^^'"' and thereby
It has been put into the hearts of some of Christ's true

i 'wm'be'.°
'"'^ "'' ^"'P'^ '"^°"^ '^^"^' ^^°"°"^ ^"d-ed

Who can say that the finger of God has not directedour brave countrymen to those regions for that verypurpose, although they themselves are ignorant of theinfluence which impels them; and that, it having been

l^Z'lJ'T '^fy
the rigours of an arctic winter may be

withstood, ere long missionaries may be on their way toreside among the northern, as Christian men have forlong resided among the southern, tribes of Esquimaux
for the same holy purpose ?

^

We got on very briskly with our vessel. She was notvery sightly certainly, but we thought she would bestrong, which was of more importance. After much dis-cussion we determined to c^ive her a round stern as morehkcly to withstand a blow from the ice. Her floors wer^veiy flat, which was very much owing to the shape ofthe timbers which we could not alter; but this was not

Uie ice

^' ' ^°'"^ ^^''"^ th'°'^" °"

riif^Iir
-""^

''l"'^ *? P'?"''''"- h^'"' ^^^ f°""d great
difhculty in making the plank, fit the ribs, as anyone
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III

t i

conversant with shipbuilding may suppose ; and we had
to fill up under the planks in many'^places, to securethem to the timbers. We resolved that she should be

Hn^Ki"^'']"^,' '? u^^
^'"""'^ ^"^^ ^'^' ^^"th beams, and

hnkfn^
''^''' ^^^""^ ^'''''"^ '^^"'•'^"^ ^^^ ^''^

We had less difficulty in laying down the deck
; but

for the size of the vessel it was very thick and not very
even. I rovided, however, it was water-tight, we carednothmg for other defects.
We built up some strong high bulwarks, not forgetting

to leave ports of good size to let the water run off should
a sea break on board us. We got two spars from theower yards of the ship which served for masts, and setthem up with shrouds, though, as most of the rigging of

suffict^^ranTif;."'
"^ '^' ^^"^^ ''""'^''y -

«"'
-^ ^

;

We ngged her with a fore and aft mainsail and fore-
sail, and a square topsail and a fore staysail and jib. thebowsprit steeping up very much, so that when she
pitched there might be less chance of its being carried

It is not an easy job to cut out a sail well, though
there appears to be no difficulty in it ; and I must ownthat ours did not look very well when we first set thembut by alterations and making several patches, we gotthem to stand fairly at last.

^

We were prudent and made two suits, besides keeping
a supply ot canvas among our stores.
Our yards and gaffs were somewhat heavy, as we hadno proper-sized spars to make them from. We found agood supply of rope on board the ship, from which wefit^d our running rigging. At last we had a vessel of

reaTyfor'set
^"^'""^"^^^"^y t°"^> i" -" appearance

The last and not the least important task was to select
the stores and jnovisions we should require, and lo makehe casks to hold the water tijjht. Had we had a cr-
penter or blacksmith among us, much of our labour
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might have been Spared ; but it must be rememberedthat we had only a few tools, to the use ofwS noneof us were accustomed, and that nearly ev^ry nail we

t&'j' '^' ^^ ''^^ ''^^ ^he^pla^'k^ "and To

By the end of August our task was accomplished and
t was with no little satisfaction that we wall cd riundand round our vessel to survey our work.

1 he next thing to be done was to move her over thece to the centre of the bay, where about two ZLoffthere was open water. When once we could ^et the

tas'ktoLt"'^ 'K'''''"^
°" ^^^ ^'^^' -- though ou?task would be easy

; but to set it going was the difficulty

An ordmary-built vessel of fifteen tons could not haveweighed a third of what ours did. At last we bethoSourselves of cutting away the ground under the cradleand of placmg si ps of ice for it to run on. W th infinitetrouble and no little risk we succeeded in doing th^VVe gave a shout of oy as we saw our craft movh^^

n:;:is:d'' shi a^ ^h"'^' ^'^fi ^^ ^^^^' ^"^ ^^^^ncreased. She dashed on; and before she reached theice while yet on the beach, the cradle gave way and witha loud crash she fell over on her side ^^ wtr ndespair and some gave vent to their feelings in expres-sions of bitter complaint. ** expres-

We might shore her up, and afterwards cut a channelfor her through the ice, if she had escaped injury but 1would he a work of time, and the season for proce^ hieto the south might be lost.
^
i^Jt,cLuiiig

Most of the Esquimaux had gone away to catch

and Zn^.h °.h
'^"^ expeditions, but a few remained;

tut fhl^ ? expressed great regret at our misfor-tune, they seemed glad that we had less chance of leaving

Andrew was the only one among us who was calm.

what . happened without tryitig to set matters to rights
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1lll;«J

I j!|

again. If we stand here all day without putting our
hand to the work, we shall not get the craft on an even
keel."

His taunting words aroused us to exertion
; and it was

proposed to get the vessel up by driving wedges of ice
under her bilge, and since the cradle could be of no
further use, to build a way for her to the water, or to
where the ice might be thin enough to allow us to break
it, so as to form a channel for her to float through.
We laboured away very hard

; but our want of scien-
tific knowledge made us despair of accomplishing the
task. The first day we did nothing—the next we set
to work again, but performed little of the proposed
work.

" It's of no use, I see," grumbled David. " We may
as Well make up our minds to spend the rest of our days
here."

'

While he was speaking, and all hands were standing
domg nothing, I happened to turn my eyes to the north-
ward, and there I saw what appeared to me a high land
covered with towers, and houses, and church-steeples,'
with trees and rocks on either side. Under the land,
however, appeared a thin line of water, and dividing it
a broad gap, as it were the mouth of some wide river
or fiord

;
but what most attracted my attention was an

inverted ship, which appeared above it under all sail.
I at once guessed that this extraordinary appearance

was caused by refraction; but the figure of the ship
puzzled me. It was so perfect in every respect, that I
was convinced that it could not be an ocular illusion,
and that there must be some real ship, and that this was
her reflection in the clouds. I pointed her out to my
companions; and when they saw that all the objects
were continually changing and that she remained the
same, they were of the same opinion. We therefore
resolved to watch, and to get the boat ready to shove
off to her should a ship appear ; at the same time the
great uncertainty of what might really be the case pre-
vented us from feeling any exuberance of joy. It way
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already late in the day. but none of u. could slccn so

HouT'ft:; hour"^
^

^°H^^-°"^
^- ^^^ strange^lT/pV"

anri^r<I^ f" V
P^"'^"^ ^^^y- a"d still no vessel

Wrfh
'^^'^"^^ °"' ^"^'^ty- Some of the men a

on-^L^UdsTr^.^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^-^ ^^--"vel
" It was, after all, to my mind but a fancy " exclaimedTerence, entering the hut with a discontented ah- '«?hefigure we saw in the sky was verv like r .hi^ V

hnf- cfi'll J>A k^«. » i.L. ^. very iiKG a Snip, I own :

A !,i } anything it was no ship at all."Andrew and I still held that it was a ship
Come, mates." said David, who had been lookini.out as eagerly as any of us • " I've sailpH tL=„

^
rnan and boy, thirty yLrs and more and so IVe aSto have my say. Now IVe often seen just such a Lvi,fas we saw yester-even

; sometimes we fe 1 "n wfth the
fonS Tr'^r "P '" ">« ^'""''^ "ike, and other tTmes weooked for her and she never appeared, so we supposed

!w i,"k" ^Vl ''^^" »" '<=«t'erg in the figure of aship which we had seen. Therefore what I sfy?s ^hatwhat we saw may be a ship. But if she was a 'shinhen she ought to have bee.i oft here by this tfme Zt
he'dsTboutir

'"^^"'^" '''''''' "° "- '-"WW °-

walkedIn'lolhf^f
authoritatively delivered hisopinion,

moWni th»Vh' "' *"/ "ir^r
''""'^'f °" ••• '^ bed. thereby

Sy^tScS'otL' iSL^r""- "' '-' "'"
I, however, still held to my first opinion that a real

doSdf"Th:n1t'''%"L^^^^^^
figure^o perfect fn ?h

i-t first and th. T"^ ^ remembered that I had seen

altein h^f^ .1
^^^ appearance may have somewhataltered before the attention of the rest was called to it

' terandTh '" '" ^T'"" '^^ ^^^^'^'^ opinions, thai
1 went and threw myself on my bed I slent hut- ,>

ZT.:7Ji!^X'r''''' *^*™^ llancld Th^lt'ship

belontfi^e'tfc'^me-^on^tr' ''"' "'^^ ^'^

At last, so strong was the impression on my mind,
X
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ijfii

i
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than I got up and went to our look-out place on the
top of the nearest hill. Great, alas ! was my disap-

pointment, when the same dreary expanse of ice and
water met my eye, without a sail anywhere to be seen.

One thing struck me, that the whole surface of the
sea was as calm and unruffled as the intervening ice,

and that no breath of air was stirring in the heavens.
The sun rose as I watched, gilding the pinnacles of the
icebergs, which still remained fixed in the bay, casting

a silvery hue over the masses of snow yet unmelted on
the hills, and making stronger than ever the contrast
between the pure white of the snow-covered ice, and
the deep blue of the tranquil ocean.

" At all events," I thought, " no ship can approach us
from any quarter unless a breeze should spring up, and
till then I may rest in peace." So I again turned in, and
slept as soundly as I had ever done in my life.

' I was aroused by my companions, who summoned me
to come and assist them in launching our vessel. We
all set to work again with a will, and after infinite labour
we got her once more shored up ; but to drive her
towards the element on which we intended her to float,

was another affair.

At last we thought that we had succeeded. If we
could but move her a few more feet she would be on the
ice. Once more she glided on ; but on reaching the ice

the impetus she acquired was so great that the shores
gave way, and with greater force than before she fell

over on her side, and in spite of the stout timbers and
thick planking, from the imperfection of our workman-
ship she was fairly bilged.

We were most of us differently affected. Some gave
way to despair, and uttered imprecations on their ill-

luck, as they called it—others actur.lly wept with grief—-
while Andrew looked on with calm composure.

" Mates," he said, turning to those who were loudest
in their impious expressions of discontent, * I have
always said that everything happens for the best ; and
in this case, depend upon it, we shall find it so. From

{
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the damage our vessel has sufTered from the slight shock

wkh'/tooT'''
'' '' ^'^'^^^^ ^°"'^' "°^ ^- ^ mornt havewithstood a common n.p

; and let me ask you. is it notbetter to remam here even for another year 1 11 a sWotakes us off, than to be thrown on a sudden on a floe^w. h ouly our whale-boat to preserve us, and perhau^'w. hout tune to save our clothes or provisions / ^Zet usrather than be discontented, believe that God, in this asin everything else, has ordered all for our good ''

Ihe calm confident tone in which Andrew spoke hada great effect on his hearers, and not another word ofcomplaint was uttered. While we were at work, we hadnot noticed that a breeze had sprung up. One by onewe were retiring to our hut. when on looking seaward Iobserved that the whole surface of the oceaii was broken

Ihi'l^T^ u7r I
?"* ^^^"^^"^ ""y ^y^' ^° ^he northward,

there I beheld what no seaman could doubt for a momentwere the topgallant-sails of a large ship
I rushed into the hut where my companions were

sitting, most of them with their heads sunk between their
knees, brooding on our misfortune, except Andrew, who
stood with his arms folded, meditating on our future
plans, and asking assistance whence alone assistance
could be given.

f^ri^f'^^lu^'f"!" ' e'^c'ai'^^ed. My voice arousedthem from their lethargy. They looked at my counten-
ance, and seeing that I was in earnest, like madmen thevrushed from the hut Every eye was turned towards the
point I indicated. There, sure enough, was the sail I had
seen

;
and without waiting to secure any provisions, we

hurried down towards the boat, but Andrew called us

" We should not go empty-handed, mates, among ournew friends, nor quit those who have treated us so
hospitably without a word of farewell," he exclaimed.
Ihere is yet time enough to do what we should do.and to pull out into the offing before the ship is off here "

Ashamed by his mild reproof, we went to the tents ofour Esquimaux friends, who still remained near us ; and
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explaining that a ship, by which we hoped to return to
our country, was in sight, we bade them understand that
if we did not return, all the property we left behind was
to be theirs. We saw tears falling from their eyes as
they wrung our hands when we stepped into the boat,
which they assisted us to launch over the ice.

^
We had loaded her with as large a supply of provi-

sions as she could carry, and with our guns and the little

ammunition which remained. Once in the boat, we gave
way with a will, and pulled boldly out to sea, with our
jack at the end of a spar of three times the usual length.
On came the stranger. O how our hearts beat as we

saw her hull rising out of the water I

On we pulled, so as to place ourselves directly in her
course, that there might not be a possibility of her
missing us. Various were the conjectures as to what
nation she belonged ; for it was soon seen she was not
English by the cut of her sails, and as she drew nearer,
by her build. Some said Danish, others Dutch, and
others French.

^
The last proved right ; for, as we got within hailing

distance, once more the voices of civilized men struck
our ears. We could not understand the question put to
us; but when we sung out that we were Englishmen,
who had lost our ship, a voice in our own tongue told us
to come on board. With joyful hearts we pulled along-
side, and found ourselves on board the St. Jean, whaler,
belonging to the port of Bordeaux.
The cargo of our boat, as Andrew had supposed, was

not unwelcome,and secured us a warmer reception'than we
perhaps might otherwise have experienced. The St. Jean
was nearly full, and was one of the few ships which had
that year succeeded in reaching Pond's Bay; so the
second mate, who spoke English, informed us. Most of
them, afraid of the early setting in of the winter, had
already gone to the south, and must have passed out of
sight of land. Thus, had we not seen the ship, we should
probably have had to pass another winter in the arctic
regions.
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I will not stop to describe our voyage to the south.

ifr'J".'°"'^'?P^^^' favourable for the greater partof the distance; but the crew were in a sickly state, andour services were therefore of much value
The captain and first mate both fell ill • and I have

reason to suspect that our reckoning was not kept withproper accuracy Six weeks had passed since we hadgot on board when a heavy gale sprung up from the
north-west. As the night drew on it increased in fury
though as we had got everything snug on board, wehoped to weather it out.

It was the opinion of the mates, for the master was
too 111 to attend to his duty, that we were well to the
southward and west, and that we might keep away for

bctore it. The weather was very thick, and we could
scarcely see a hundred yards ahead.
Day was just breaking, and we Englishmen were allon deck together, from being placed in the same watch

under the second mate, when Terence, who was forward
sung out with a startling voice-" Land right ahead, landon the starboard bow !

"

^ >

The Frenchmen understood the cry-all hands sprang
on deck The mate ordered the helm to be put a-port and
the yards to be braced up, in the hopes of being able to
beat off. It was too late; we were completely embayed
Land appeared broad on either bow.

'

To have beaten off with less sail than we carried would
have been hopeless

; but still there was more than the
ship could carry. The masts went by the board. For-
tunately the mizzen-mast went first, followed by the
main-mast, or the ship would have broached to and
every soul of us would have been swept from her decks
Andrew sprang aft and put the helm up again, callin<^
on me to assist him

; while the rest ran forward, to look
out for a clear beach to run the ship on, for by this timewe saw that we were too near to attempt to anchor with
any chance of saving the ship.

In moments of sudden peril the French are apt to lose
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H,'?

command over themselves ; at all events, such was the
case in the present instance. And yet these men had
gone through all the dangers of an arctic voyage ; but
then they were dangers for which they were looking out.

Even now they were brave—that is to say, I do not
think they turned paler than any of us ; but they ran
here and there, not knowing what to do nor comprehend-
ing the orders of their officers, while we were cool and
did our best to save ourselves.

We kept the helm a-starboard, and steered to a spot
where there appeared to be less surf; but it was a fear-

ful choice of evils. In two or three minutes the ship
struck ; it must have been on a rock, for she trembled
throughout, and the fore-mast went by the board. All
hands had run aft, knowing what must occur. Again
she lifted and flew forwards several yards, but it was to
strike with more violence ; and the following sea, before
most of us could secure our hold, came rushing furiously
on board, and sweeping everything before it.

I found myself lifted off my feet, and whirled round
among the foaming billows. I knew nothing more till I

felt my arm grasped at by some one ; and when I re-

turned to consciousness I was on the beach uninjured,
with Andrew leaning over me.

I asked for our companions ; he shook his head sor-

rowfully. Three of them were missing—poor Tom and
two others. Nearly all the Frenchmen were lost. We
two, Terence, David, and the two others, and six French-
men, were the only ones who had escaped. Before the
ship struck we had instinctively thrown off our shoes
and the greater part of our clothing, so that we had
nothing on but our shirts and trousers; and as none of
the bodies of our unfortunate shipmates nor any clothes
were washed on shore, we had no means of supplying
ourselves.

We suspected that wc had been cast away on the west
coast of Ireland; and we found, on inquiry of some
people who flocked down to the shore, that we were not
wrong. I am sorry to say, that so eager were they in
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hunting for whatever might come on shore, that the/
seemed little disposed to afford us any assistance. The
Frenchmen were anxious at once to proceed to Dublin,
where they might get relief from their consul

; and
Andrew and the rest wished to go there also, to cross
over to England or Scotland, and Terence because he
belonged to that city.

I, however, was eager to return home direct. The
yearning to see my parents and brothers and sisters
again was stronger than I could repress I felt sure,
also, that Captain Dean and Mary, to whom I had given
my father's address, would have communicated with him,
and that I should receive some news of them.
With sincere regret I parted from that excellent man,

Andrew Thompson, and with not much less from Terence
and the rest ; but the two first promised to write to me
as soon as they got to their homes.

I set off alone, and a stranger, without shoes, hat, or
jacket, to beg my way across Ireland. Some disbelieved
the tale I told of my disasters, and turned me from their
doors; but others gave me bread and meat, and the
poorest never refused me a potato and a drink of milk,
for their eyes, accustomed to real misery, could discern
that I spoke the truth.

At length, just after dark, I reached the well-known
gate of my father's grounds. I walked through, and
with knees knockinp together from over-excited feelings
I approached the he "se. I looked up at the windows—
not a light was to be seen, nor a sound heard. My heart
sunk within me ; I feared something must have happened—what, I dared not ask myself. I sat down on the
steps, fearful of inquiring.

At length I gained courage to ring the door-bell. It
was answered by a loud barking of dogs from within,
but no sound of a human voice. Again I rang, and
after waiting some time, in my impatience I began to
knock fiercely with my fists. I stopped, for I heard a
window opening, and a voice inquiring from above what
I wanted. It was old Molly Finn,, the housekeener. I

I

I
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recognized her in a moment. I told her who I was and
entreated her to tell me where my family were gone.

;' Och ye idle spalpeen, get along with ye, with your
lymg tales about being Master Peter, who has been dead
these two long years or more," she exclaimed, in a voice
of anger. " Get along with ye, I say, or I'll let the dogs
out on ye."

^

" If you mean to let Juno and Pluto slip, you are

^^u "In'"
^^"s^;^'red, my anger beginning to rise.

1 hey 11 at least know me, and that's more than vou
seem mclined to do, Molly."

"Just come nearer here, and let me ax ye a few
questions, whoever ye are," she said, in a softer tone.

•' Tell me first, Molly, where are my father and mother
and brothers and sisters—are they all alive and well ?" I
exclaimed.

" Well, then, there's no harm in telling ye thus much •

they are all well, and gone to Dublin for Miss Fanny's
marriage there to a fine gentleman who's worthy of herAnd now, what have ye got to say ?

"

l^^?^^
Heaven !

" I exclaimed, and burst into tears
and sobbed till my heart was like to break. It was the
giving way to affections long long pent up, like the icy
ocean in winter, within my bosom.

•• Och, it must be Master Peter, whether dead or alive I

"

exclaimed the old woman, disappearing from the window.
I had some notion that bars and bolts were being

withdrawn, and in another instant a lantern was flashed
in my face. It was instantly thrown down, and I found
myself hugged in the dear old creature's arms, and
several of my old four-footed favourites leaping up and
licking my face, she coming in for some share of the said
licking, and thinking it was me all the time returning
her kisses.

^

Tim, the stable-helper, the only other person left on
the premises, was now roused up from his early slumbers
and added his congratulations to Molly's. We went in-
side the house and shut the door, and I rushed round to
every room before I could sit down to eat. As may be
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supposed, there was no great supply of delicacies in the
house; but there were potatoes and buttermilk, and
bacon and eggs, and what wanted I more?
Molly had actually cooked my supper, and talked of

making my bed, before she discovered how badly I was
clothed. As for the bed, I begged she would not trouhle
herself, as I assured her I should have the greatest diffi-
culty in sleeping in one, and I at last persuaded her to
let me have a mattress and a blanket on the floor. I
did, however, contrive to sleep, and awoke to find old
Molly sitting by my side.

"Och, the dear boy, there's no doubt of ye now
Master Peter!" she exclaimed. "Ye talked of them'
all m your sleep, and looked just like yourself, ye did •

and III stand bail that no one but ye could have done
that same."

I got a piece of soap from Molly, and going to a
tank there was in the yard under the pump, by Tim's
aid I soon made myself cleaner than I had been for a
long time

; but we had a sad puzzle about the clothes
for my father and brother had left none. Tim had
only those he wore on his back and a coarse suit ; and
money, I found, was scarce with Molly.

After hunting about in every direction, she routed
out from an old chest some, with which she came to
me in great triumph, saying they were my own

; and
so_ I found they were, but they were some I had thrown
aside as being far too small before I went to sea. At
last I bethoHght me, that as no money was to be had
without much inconveniencing Molly, I would continue
my journey as I had begun it ; and I would present
myself to my family as I was, in the character of a
seaman who had known the lost Peter, and had brought
some tidings of him, thus breaking gradually to my
parents the fact that I was still in existence.

I proposed, however, disguising myself somewhat to
prevent their recognizing me. Molly liked my plan •

so miing a bag with food, and borrowing ten shillings
from her to help me on my way with greater speed

I
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than I could otherwise have made, I immediately started
on the road to Dublin. Travelling sometimes on a car,
sometimes in a waggon, where I contrived to get some
sound sleep, and oftentimes on foot, in three days I
reached the capital of Ireland.

Beggars in rags excite no remark in any part of
Ireland

;
so, scantily clothed and careworn as I was, I

passed through the streets unobserved. I was on my
way to the house my family had taken, when I obsei ved,
walking leisurely along, a person whose figure and gait
I felt certain I knew. My heart beat with eagerness.
Por some time I could not catch a glimpse of his face;
so I ran on, and passing him, turned back to meet him!
I was not mistaken—it was my kind friend Captain
Dean. ^

My heart beating violently, I walked up to him, and
said, calmly enough, « I have sailed with you. Captain
Dean

;
but I don't suppose you remember me, sir."

*• No, indeed I do not ; though I am not apt to forget
those who have been any time with me," he replied
looking at me very hard.

'

" It's a long time, sir ; but perhaps you may remem-
ber a lad of the name of Peter Lefroy, to whom you
were very kincl," I said, my voice faltering as I spoke
for I was longing to inquire after Mary.

'

" I remember him well, poor lad. He was lost with
a whole ship's company in the North Sea, upwards of
a year ago._ But what do you know of him ? " he asked.

" Why, sir, I know that he was wonderfully preserved*
and now stands before you. Captain Dean," I exclaimed'
no longer able to contain myself. "And tell me sir'
oh tell me—Mary, where is Mary, sir?" I blurted 'out'
feehng that I could not speak again till I heard of
her.

" Peter—Peter Lefroy, my good lad ! " he ejaculated,
seizmg my hand and gazing earnestly in my face "

It
is you yourself. I ought to have known you at once •

and Mary—she would know you—she is well, and with
your own sisters, for she is to be one of Miss Fanny's

I
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bridesmaids. But come along, this will be a day of
rejoicing."

Captain Dean, on our way to the house where my
family was living, to which he was bound when I
stopped him, told me that he had some time back
conimunicated with my father ; and that a month ago,
having made a voyage to Liverpool, where he was
obliged to have his ship repaired, he had come over to
Dublin with Mary to show her something of Ireland.
He had accidentally met my father, and introducing
himself to him, all my family had shown him and Mary
the greatest kindness; and he added that my sisters
had formed a warm friendship for her.
My heart beat when I heard this; but I did not

trust myself to say anything. " And now, Peter," said
Captain Dean, as we reached the door, " I will go in
and break the joyful news to all hands."
What a tumult was in my heart, as for ten minutes

I walked up and down before the house, waiting to be
summoned

! At length Captain Dean opened the door,
and beckoning to me, pulled me in. " They all suspect
the truth," he observed. " But I would not tell them till

I had got you all ready to show ; so now I'll go back
and tell them I have brought a lad who will let them
know all about the long-lost Peter."
They heard him speak, and guessing what was the

case, they came flying down the stairs; and before I

had got through the half, I was once more in the loving
arms of my truest and best friends. Even my mother
did not faint, though she sobbed aloud for very joy that
her truant son had returned.
One sweet little girl hung back from the eager crowd.

I espied her, and breaking through them, she received a
not less affectionate greeting than had my sisters.

With my subsequent life I need not trouble my
readers.

" Well, Peter," said my father, after I had been washed
and clothed, and had put on once more the appearance
of a gentleman, " you have come back, my lad, poorer I
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^yt^hTX^T- ^''^.^' ^ ^^^'•' "« "^^^« this remark

Marytd Svenr"" ^' '"^'"^ ^ ^"^^^ ->^ ^^^^- -^

richer''' tV^^''"^
^"'^^'^^•:^ ^^^^ ^°"^« back infinitely

richer. I have learned to fear God, to worship Him inHis works, and to trust to His infinite mercy I have

counslTf"'^
'° ^"°^ "^y"'^^' ^"^ ^° '^^^ advice andcounsel from my superiors in wisdom and goodness"

i trust others may take a needful lesson from theadventures of Veter the Whaler "
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